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Geo . Dexler

CH. C . 1858 )
For this full and impartial report of themost interesting ecclesiastical trial which ever occurred in this

country , the public are indebted to the enterprise of the Messrs. Morses, editors and publishers of the New

York Observer. At great expense they procured the attendance ofMr. Stansbury, whose reputation as a fair

and able reporter is unrivalled in the United States. Asthis trial occurred in the west, and will be likely to

have an important bearing on the interests of the Presbyterian church in the great valley , it was thought desir .

able to publish the report in a neat pamphlet, by which it would be more accessible, and more permanent than

in the columns of a newspaper. The reader will perceive that the controversy is purely theological. The

accused and accuser, have no personal contention . It is therefore hoped that this pamphlet, while it throws

light on subjects of vast interest to the Presbyterian church , will furnish no just occasion for revilers to heap

odium upon religion . If it paves the way for a happy and speedy termination of dissentions in one branch of

the church , and bringsministers and private members into more harmonious cooperation for the salvation of

souls , those who have contributed to its enlarged circulation , will unfeignedly rejoice. It is commended to

the patient and candid attention of the christian community , and to the blessing of the Great Head of the

church .
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The Presbytery of Cincinnati, to which Dr. sion, because, itwas said , I had no right to protest in

Beecher belongs, held an adjourned meeting in a case , in which I had no right to vote . Afterwards it

that city, on Tuesday, the 9ih ofJune, 1835 . - was seen by publications, in different periodicals, that

The court consisted of the following members, the soundness of Dr. Beecher's theology was called

viz :
in question , and this Presbytery was called upon

to take up charges against him on the ground of
Ministers - J . L . Wilson , D . D ., Lyman Beecher, general rumor. But the common famewas denied to

D . D .* , Andrew S . Morrison , Daniel Hayden , Francis exist and the call was unheard. Subsequently the

Monfort, Thos. J. Biggst, J . L . Gaines, Sayres Gasley, sermon of Dr. Beecher on Dependence and Free

Benjamin Graves (Clerk ), Artemas Bullard, John Agency' was circulated and highly commended.

Spaulding, F . Y . Vail, Thos. Brainerd , A . T . Rankin , This Presbytery was then called upon to appoint a

Calvin E . Stowe (Moderator), Augustus Pomroy, committee to examine some of the Doctor's sermons

George Beecher, Adrian L . Aton , E . Slack , and report whether they contained doctrines at vari

Ruling Elders — William Skillinger, J . G . Burnet, ance with the standardsof our church . This call was

Adam S . Walker, Simon Hageman , Peter H . Kem - disregarded also . Complaint was made to the synod

per, Andrew Harvey, William Cumback , Robert Por- of Cincinnati, and they said the presbytery could not

ter, John Archard , Henry Hageman , A . B . Andrews, be compelled to take up charges, only by a re

Israel Brown, Bryce R . Blair,Wm . Carey. sponsible prosecutor. Being more and more grieved

The Presbytery was constituted with prayer:
and alarmed, I carried the matter up by appeal to the

lastGeneral Assembly. This appeal was cast out by
when a sermon was delivered by the Rev. Cal the judicial committee, because, it was said , that I

vin Stowe, from Phil. iii. 16 . Whereunto we was not one of the original parties. Had I called

have attained , let us walk by the same rule, let my appe: rule, let myappeal a complaint, it would have been tried .

us mind the samething.'
Two facts have made this subject recently fla

TheRev.Dr. Wilson had, at a previousmeet- grant:

ing of Presbytery , brought forward certain 1. The public commendation ofDr. Beecher’s the
charges against the Rev. Dr. Beecher, and the ology by perfectionists .

presentmeeting had been appointed to consider 2 . Some of the perfectionists have been inmates of

and issue the accusations ; citations had been Lane Seminary.

issued , and the requisite steps taken to prepare
In view of these things, and believing that Dr.

the case for trial.
Beecher has contributed greatly to the propagation of

dangerous doctrines, I feel it my duty to bring charges
The charges were then read as follows:

against him before this presbytery.

CHARGES OF WILSON VS. BEECHER .
1. I charge Dr. Beecherwith propagating doctrines

To theModerator and Members of theboard ofthe Presbytery of contrary to the word of God and the standards of the

Cincinnati: Presbyterian church on the subject of the depraved

Dear Brethren ,- It is known to the trustees of nature of man ."

Lane Seminary ,and to some of the members of Pres. Specifications. — The scriptures and our standards

bytery , that after the appointment of the Rev. Lyman teach on the subject of a depraved nature ,

Beecher, D . D . to the professorship which he now 1 . That a corrupted nature is conveyed to all the

holds, in that institution , I more than once expressed posterity of Adam , descending from him by ordinary

an opinion thathe would notacceptof theappointment, generation.
because , as I thoughi, le could not, consistently with 2 . That from original corruption all actual trans

his views in theology, adopt thestandards of the Pres- gressions proceed.

byterian church . 3 . That all the natural descendants of Adam are

Myopinion of Dr.Beecher's theology wasthen found- conceived and born in sin .

ed on my recollection of a conversation held with 4 . That original sin binds the descendants of Adam

bim in 1817, and his sermon published in 1827, enti- over to the wrath of God .

tled “ The Native Character of Man. When I heard 5 . That the fall of Adam brought upon mankind the

that Dr. Beecher had entered the Presbyterian church, loss of communion with Gºd, so as we are by nature

without adopting her standards, I was surprised , griev- children of wrath and bound slaves to satan . Con .

ed and alarmed. When he was received by the F ., ch . vi., sec. 3 , 4 , 6 . Larg. Cat. Ans. to Q . 26 , 27.

Presbytery of Cincinnati from the 3d Presbytery of Vide scrip . proofs,and short. cat. A . to Q . 18 .

New York , I was in the Moderator's chair, and was. In opposition to this, Dr. Beecher teaches,

denied the privilege of protesting against his admis- 1. That the depravity of man is voluntary .

* Professor of Theology

+ Professor of Ecclesiastical History

| Professor of Languages

in Lane Seminary ,
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2 . Thatneither a depraved nor holy nature are pos- 1 . The jaren man is uucurvy wwwwwwww , .. - .. . .

sible without understanding, conscience and choice. defiled in all the faculties and parts of soul and body

3 . That a depraved nature cannot exist without a and made opposite to all good and wholly inclined to

voluntary agency. all evil by original corruption .

4 . That whatever may be the early constitution of 2 . That from this original corruption do proceed all

man , there is nothing in it and nothing withheld from actual transgressions.

it,which renders disobediencé unavoidable . 3. That effectual calling is of God's free and

5 . That the first sin in every man is free and might special grace - and a work of God's Spirit ; that men

have been and ought to have been avoided . are altogether passive therein , until being quickened

6 . That if man is depraved by nature , it is a volun- and renewed by the Holy Spirit, they are thereby ena
tary nature that is depraved . bled to answer this cal).

7 . That this is according to the Bible . They go 4 . Thathaving a new heart and a new spirit creat

astray as soon as they be born , that is in early life, ed in them , they are sanctified and enabled to be

how early, so as to deserve punishment for actual sin , lieve.

God only knows. Vide Dr. Beecher's sermon on 5 . That justifying faith is wrought in the heart of a

Native Character,NationalPreacher, Vol. ii. No. 1, p . sinner by the Spirit and word of God, whereby he

11, 12 . is convinced of his disability to recover himself,

II. I charge Dr. Beecher with propagating doctrines Conf. ch . vi sec. 1, 2 , 4 ; ch . x . sec. 2 , chap.

contrary to the word of God , and the standards of wiji sec. 1 , ch . xiv sec. 1 . Larg . Cat. Ans. 10 Quest.

the Presbyterian church, on the subjects of Total 72, and scripture proofs.

Depravity and the work of the Holy Spirit in effectual In opposition to this, Dr. Beecher teaches,

calling. 1. That man in his present state is able and only

Specifications. The scripture and our standards unwilling to do what God commands, and which being
teach on the subject of total depravity , done would save the soul.

1. That by the sin of our first parents, all their na- 2 . That the more clearly the light of conviction

tural descendants are dead in sin and wholly defiled shines, the more distinct is a sinner's perception that

in all the faculties of soul and body. he is not destitute of capacity , that is, of ability to

2 . That by this original corruption , they are utterly obey God .

disabled andmade opposite to all good. 3. That when the Holy Spirit comes to search

3. That a natural man, being dead in sin , is not out what is amiss and put in order that which is out of

able by his own strength to convert himself or prepare the way, he finds no impedimentto obedience to be re

limself thereto . moved , but only a perverted will ; and all he accom

4 . Thatnoman is able either of himself or by any plishes in the day of his power is to make the sinner

grace received in this life, perfectly to keep the com - willing to submit to God.

mandments of God. Conf. ch . vi., sec. 2 , 4 . Ch. ix . 4 . That good meri have supposed that they aug.

sec. 3 . Larg. cat. A . 10 Q . 25 , 149 , 190 . Short. cat. ment the evil of sin , and the justice, mercy and pow

A . to Q . 101, 103,and scripture proofs. er of God in exact proportion as they throw down the

In opposition to this, Dr. Beecher teaches,
sinner into a condition of absolute impotency : that

1 . Thatman is rendered capable by his Maker of be
Maker of he [Dr. Beecher) cannot perceive the wisdom of

nbedience . their views; that a subject of God's government who

2 . That ability to obey is indispensable to moral
can butwill not obey, might appear to himself much

obligation.
more guilty than one whose capacity of obedience

3. That where there is a want of ability to love
had been wholly annihilated by the sin of Adan .

God, obligation to love ceases, whatever may be the
Sermon on Dependence and Free Agency, & c. p. 11,

19, 20.
cause .

4 . That the sinner is able to do what God
Note. Dr. B . uses the terms natural capacity and

commands. and what being done . would save the natural ability in the same sense . Compare p . 27

soul.
with 31. Page 10, he calls it plenary power of a mor

5 . That to be able and unwilling to obey God , is al
od is al agent.

the only possible way in which a free agent can be
II . I charge Dr. Beecher with propagating a doc

come deserving of condemnation and punishment.
i trine of perfection contrary to the standards of the

6 . Thatthere is no position which unites more uni- Fresbyterian
mi Presbyterian churches.

versally and entirely the suffrages of the whole human Specifications. Ourstandards teach ,

race than the necessity of a capacity for obedience 1. That no man is able neither of himself nor by

to the existence of obligation and desert of punish - grace received, to keep the commandments of God ,

ment. but doth daily break them . See Conf. ch . ix . sec . 3 ,

7 . That no obligation can be created without a Larger Cat. Ans. to Q . 149 and proof texts.

capacity commensurate with the demand. 2 . Dr. B . teaches that the sinner is able to do what

8 . Thatability commensurate with requirement is God commanded that the Holy Spirit in the day of

the equitable foundation of the moral government of his powermakeshim willing, and so long ashe is able

God. " and willing, there can be no sin - Sermon Dep , and

9. That this has been the received doctrine of the Free Ag. compare p. 11 and 19.

orthodox church in all ages. 3 . The perfectionists have founded on Dr. B 's.

Vide Dr. Beecher's sermon on Native Character, p . theory the following pinching arguments :

12, also his sermon on Dependence and Free Agency . Who does not know that theologyas renovated and

pp. 11, 21, 19 ,23. redeemed from the contradictions and absurdities of

On the subject of total depravily , effectual calling, former agesby such spirits as Beecher, Taylor, and
and the Holy Spirit in the production of loving faith their associates, forms the stepping -stone to perfec

the Scriptures and our standards teach , tion ? Who, that can draw an obvious conclusion
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that christian perfection ,substantially as we hold it , is notoriously it was'dead orthodoxy,' opened the dikes

the legitimate product of New England divinity -- and let in the flood 'of Arminian and Unitarian here

We have been taught in their schools that sin lies sy . By attending to the whole passage, page 33,

wholly in the will, and that man as a free agent pos- same sermon, the presbytery will see that “dead or

sesses adequate ability independent of gracious aid thodoxy,' as the Dr. calls it, wasthedoctrine of man 's

to render perfect obedience to the moral law ; in natural impotency to obey theGospel.' p . 31. The

other words, to be a perfectionist. They have estab- Dr. attempts to make usbelieve that from the time of

lished the theory that, by virtue of a fixedness of Edwards, the theory of this sermon has been and now

purpose,man is able to stand against the wiles of the is the received doctrine of the ministers and churches

Devil, and fully to answer the end of his being . - - of New England . The truth of this I am not prepar

Now if this system , which the opposers of the New ed to admit, bad as I think of the New England the

Schoolmen were not able to gainsay, teaching man's ologians, in general;but I am not prepared to deny it.

ability , independent of gracious aid , to be perfect, to Be it so, the inatter is so much the worse. Again , the

answer fully the end for which his Maker created him Dr. proceeds, in his strain ofcalumny -- For the greater

- - if this be orthodoxy, I ask , is it heresy to affirm that portion of the revivals of our land, it is well known ,

by virtue of aid from a risen Savior, superadded to have come to pass , under the auspices of Calvinism ,

free moral agency, THE THING IS DONE ? I see 'no as modified by Edwards and the disciples of his

point of rest for the advocates of the New Divinity school, and under the inculcation of ability and obli.

short of the doctrine of perfection . If they will not gation, and urgent exhortations of immediate repen

advance they must go back and adopt the inability tance and submission to God ; while those congrega

system of their opponents, which they have so often tions and regions over which natural impotency and

and so ably demonstrated to be the climax of absur- dependence , and the impenitent use of means, and

dity and folly. See letter to Theodore D . Weld , waiting God's time, have disclosed their tendencies,

member of Lane TheologicalSeminary, published in have remained like Egypt, dark beside the land of

" The Perfectionist,' Vol. i, No. 1, August 20, 1834 , Goshen, and like the mountain of Gilboa on which

by Whitmore & Buckingham , New Haven, Connec- there was no man, nor fields of offering, and like the

ticut. valley of visions dry, very dry .' p . 34 .

IV . I charge Dr. B . with the sin of slander, viz . And to complete the climax, the Dr. adds: No

Ist. Specification. In belying the whole church other obstruction to the success of the Gospel is there
of God. so great, as the possession of the public mind with the

· The Doctor's statements are these: " There is no belief of the natural and absolute inability of uncon

position which unites more universally and entirely verted men . It has done more , I verily believe, to

the suffrages of thewhole human race than the neces- wrap in sackcloth the sun of righteousness, and per

sity of a capacity for obedience, to the existence of petuate the shadow of death on those who might have

obligation and desert of punishment.' Again " The been rejoicing in his light, than all beside. I cannot

doctrine of man's free agency and natural ability as anticipate a greater calamity to the church, than would

the ground of obligation and guilt- has been the re - follow its universal inculcation and adoption. And

ceived doctrine of the orthodox church in all ages. - - mostblessed and glorious, I am confident, will be the

Sermon Dep . and F . Agency, p . 12 and 23. result, when her ministry , everywhere , shall rightly

2d. Specification . In attempting to bring odium understand and teach , and their hearers shall univer

upon all who sincerely receive the standards of the sally admit the full ability of every sinner to comply

Presbyterian Church , and to cast all the Reformers with the termsof salvation.'- p . 37.

previous to the time of Edward, into the time of ig . Let the Presbytery compare all this with the history

norance and contempt. of the church and the doctrine of our standards on

Dr. Beecher says- - Doubtless the balance of the original sin , total depravity, the misery of the fall, re

impression always made by their language (language generation, and effectual calling, and say whether

of the Reformers) hasbeen that ofnatural impotency, there is an Arminiali, or a Pelagian , or a Unitarian ,

and in modern days, there may be those who have in the land , who will not agree with Dr. B . and admit

not understood the language of the Reformers, or of the full ability of every sinner to comply with the

the Bible, on this subject; and who verily believe that terms of salvation,' and unite with him in considering

both teach thatman has no ability , of any kind or de- it a calamity for the doctrines of our standards to be

gree , to do any thing that is spiritually good , and that universally adopted ?

the right of God to command and to punish , survive v . I charge Dr. Beecher with the crime of preach

the wreck and extinction in his subjects of the ele - ing the same, and kindred doctrines contained in
ments of accountability. Of such , if there be such these sermons, in the 2d Presbyterian Church in Cin .

in the church , we have only to say, that when for the cinnati.

time they ought to be teachers , they have need that VI. I charge Dr. Beecher with the sin of hypocri

some one should teach them which be the first prin - sy : I mean dissimulation , in important religious mat

ciples of the oracles of God .' Serm . Dep.and F . A . ters.

p .27. Again : Ist. Specification . If Dr. Beecher has entered the

It must be admitted that from the primitive age. Presbyterian church withoutadopting her standards,
down to the time of Edwards, no one saw this sub - he is guilty of this sin . This I believe , because I am

ject with clearness or traced it with uniform precision informed he wasreceived as a member of the 3d Pres
and consistency. His appears to have been the mind bytery ofNew York, without appearing before them ;
that first rose above the mists which long hung over because he was received by the Presbytery of Cin

the subject. p . 27. Again :
cinnati, withoutadopting our standards;and because

So far as the Calvinistic system as expounded by the installation service does not require their adope

Edwards and the disciples of his school, prevailed , re - tion .

31

cinnati



of " Not Guilme,Dr.Beechte
red upon the

2d Specification. If Dr. B . has adopted our stan - especially a professed minister of Jesus Christ. It

dards, he is guilty of this sin , because it is evident he is sometimes a duty to do this . The obligation in

disbelieves and impugns them on important points - - this case rests upon somebody, and I know of no one

subjects declared by himself to be of the utmostmo- who will discharge it but myself. I have not consult

ment. ed flesh and blood , but the interests of the church of

3d Specification . When Dr. B’s. orthodoxy was Jesus Christ, before whose judgment seat wemust all

in question, I think before the Synod in the 1st Pres. appear. I have counted the cost ; and now call upon

byterian church , he made a popular declaration that you , in presence of God , for your due deliberation

our confession of faith contained the truth , the whole and decision upon every charge submitted.

truth , and nothing but the truth ,' or words to that a With all due regard, I am your brother in the Gos

mount. I thought then , and still think , that it was pel of Christ. J . L . WILSON .

dissimulation for popular effect. The crime is infer
Dr. BEECHER being called upon to answer,

able from the circumstances of the case. If he has
adopted the standards of our church , as our form of said , I am not guilty of heresy : I am not guilty

governmentrequires, it is competent for him to show
of slander : I am not guilty of hypocrisy or dis

when and where. But the charge of hypocrisy is simulation in the respect charged . I do not say

equally sustained, in my estimation ,whetherhe has or that I have not taught the doctrines charged :

has not. Hemay take which ever alternative he can but I deny their being false doctrines. The

best defend. course I shall take will be to justify .

4th Specification . When Dr. B . preached and TheModerator calling upon Dr. Beecher to

published his sermon on Dependenceand Free agency, say what plea should be entered upon the min

he was just about to enter the Presbyterian church, utes in his name,Dr. Beecher replied, the plea

with an expectation ofbeing pastor of the second Pres- of Not Guilty ?

byterian church of Cincinnati, and teacher of theo

logy in Lane Seminary. He either did not know the
Dr. Wilson said he supposed Dr. Beecher

doctrines of our church, or if he did know them , he took the proper distinction between facts and

desigued to impugn and vilify those who honestly a- crimes. Headmitted the facts specified ,butde

dopted them . nied the crimnes charged. Dr. W . wished to

Witnesses to prove that he published the sermon know whether the admission extended to one

in view of entering the Presbyterian church : Dr. of the facts respecting which no crime was

Woods, of Andover, and Prof. Stuart, Prof. Biggs, charged ; but which had been stated because it

Robt. Boal, Jabez C . Tunis, AugustusMoore , James was closely connected and linked in with the

McIntire, and P . Skinner. The allegation respect- other facts of the case : viz . that Dr. B . had de

ing the perfectionists , if denied , can be proven by clared before the Synod , that the Confession of

their publication , from which I have made an extract,
Faith of the Presbyterian Church contained the

Charges 1, 2 , 3 and 4 are sustained by Dr. B 's. print
truth , the whole truth , and nothing but the

ed sermons on the Natire Character of Man ,' and

on Dependence and F . A .' both of which are here- truth ?

with submitted for examination , Dr. BEECHER replied thathe should not admit

If Dr. B . denies being the author of these ser- the fact stated in that naked form ; he would

mons, published under his name, the authorship can not admit the words quoted , withoutother words

be proven by Rev. Austin Dickinson , Rev. Dr. Woods by which they had been accompanied .

of Andover, and Perkins and Marvin , of Boston , Dr. WILSON then said , that as to this point he

Mass . The witnesses to prove the 5th charge, are should ask leave to adduce testimony.

Augustus Moore, Jepiha D .Ganst, John Sullivan ,
A commission was then granted to take the

Robert Wallace, James McIntire , P . Skinner, and

James Hall, Esq .
testimony of Professor Biggs, who was in feeble

The 3d specification under charge 6th, I expect to health ,and unable to attend the court.

prove, if it be denied , by the members of this Pres- The Rev . SAYRES GASLEY was then duly

bytery , including myself; but I will name Rev. sworn and examined, and his testimony having

Sayres Gazley, John Burt, L . G .Gaines, Daniel Hay- been taken down by the Clerk and read to him ,

den , and others. he approved the record as correct. It is as fol
And now , brethren , you will not forget that the Sy- lows:

nod of Cincinnati have enjoined it upon you to ex
ercise the discipline of the church , even upon those I remember the circumstance which occurred in

who disturb her peace by new terms and phrases : Synod to which the charge alludes. The precise

much more are you bound to exercise it on those words contained in the specifications I do not recol

who destroy her purity by false doctrine, and vilify lect. My impression seems clear that in speaking of

her true ministry. the Confession of Faith , Dr. Beecher said that the

In the case of Di. B . I send you an extract from Confession of Faith was true, every sentence and eva

the minutes of the Synod : The Synod do not say ery word, and that he so believed it. I don ' t recollect

that there are not sufficient reasons for the Presby - precisely which .

tery to take up a charge or charges on common fare; Question. What were the circumstances under

but are fully of the opinion that, of that, Presbytery which the above declaration was made ?

has full liberty to judge for themselves; and that Ans. I cannot say positively , but to the best of my

they can be compelled to take up a charge only by a belief, it was in Dr. Beecher's plea before Synod, in

responsible prosecutor. An attested copy of the de- an appeal from Dr. Wilson , because presbytery would

cision I herewith submit.
not appoint a committee to investigate his sermon .

I feel it a solemn transaction , to accuse any one , Dr. Wilson -- Was not the declaration made, when



Dr. Beecher was making a speech on that subject ? - before presbytery as a witness in this case ? — Ans. I

Ans. That is my impression . did not, for the following reasons:

Ques. by Dr. W . Was there a considerable crowd 1. I understood that the citations of all witnesses,
of spectators around the Synod at that time ? - Ans. I except the members of the presbytery, was dispensed

do not recollect. with by agreement of the parties.
Dr. W . Was there not considerable excitement 2 . The same was understood by several of the

during the discussion of that subject? — Ans. There brethren of the presbytery with whom I conversed on

was. the subject, aſter the meeting of presbytery, for the

Rankin . Was there any thing in the Dr’s.manner purpose of being myself certified of the fact.

which induced you to believe that it was done for To which Iherewith affix my signature,

popular effect ? - Ans. I have no distinct recollection Tu . I. Biggs.

at presentof noticing his manner, but from all the cir. The following witnesses were then duly sworn
cumstances of the case , I was led to that opinion .

s and their testimony recorded as follows:
Rankin . Whatwere the circumstances of the case ?

- Ans. The published sentiments of Dr. B . and the Francis Monfort's testimony .

place where it was uttered. I recollect very well that Dr. B . said , I believe the
Dr. Wilson . Was not Dr. B . at that time making Con . of Faith contains the truth , the whole truth , and

an effort to prevent synod from sustaining my com - nothing but the truth ,after having shown thathe re

plaint ? — Ans. That is my impression now , but I can ceived the Con . of Faith as a system .

not say positively. [Read to witness and approved.] Dr. Wilson . Where and under what circumstances

The Presbytery then adjourned till to-mor- was the
ned till tomore was the declaration made ? - Ans. It was in the 1st

Church, in Synod , on the complaintof Dr. Wilson and
row .

others against Presbytery for not appointing a com
Wednesdaymorning. – Presbytery metand was mittee to examine certain sermons ofDr. B.

opened with prayer . Dr. W . Whatwere the circumstances ? - Ans. The

The Rev. A . S ,Morrison , from the commission Doctor was giving his last address, the house was full;

appointed to take the testimony of Professor there was considerable excitement.

Biggs, made the following report:
Dr. W . When the same subject was before Pres

Walnut Hills, June 10 , 1835.
10 . 1835

bytery , ala
bytery, did not Dr. B . express his approbation of the

standards of the church with the reservation of putting
Meeting opened with prayer.

Dr. Wilson wished Mr. Biggs to state what he knew upon them
upon them his interpretation ? - -Ans. So I under

on the subject — whether any perfectionists were in sto
Dr. Beecher. Was the statement made beforeattendance at Lane Seminary the last year.- - Ans.

As young men whose minds were made up on that synod attended by an explanation or qualification ?

subject, I do not know that there were any. Ans. I heard none.

Dr. W . Were there not students in Lane Semina-ina. DrDr. B . Did I profess before the Synod a belief in

ry who weremaking inquiries and manifesting tenden
the Con . of Faith according to any other interpreta

cies thatway. - Ans. I am under the impression that tion , than the one I put upon it ? - Ans. I heard noth

there were some. ing said about interpretation. (Read, & c .)

Dr. W . From whal sections of country, did those Mr. Aton 's testimony.
young men come? - Ans. From the state of New I recollect, distinctly , that in the time and place

York . I think , I had but two or three atall in mymind , specified in the charges

of whom I had any suspicion .
(Dr. Beecher admits that the time, place and audi

Dr. W . What information did Prof. Biggs give me ence were as described by the preceding witness.)

on this subject in a conversation we had at Hamilton ? Witness resumed . Dr. B . said he believed the Con .

Ans. That Dr. Beecher so far from countenancing of F . contained the truth , the whole truth , and noth

the doctrine of perfectionism , warned his students ing but the truth . I heard no qualifications. (Read .

against such sentiments.

Dr. W . Were not the statements you made to me
& c.)

calculated to impress mymind with the beliefthatthe Mr.Gaines' testimony.

students who manifested such tendencies to perfec l recollect very little distinctly . I recollect Dr. B .

tionism , were led to place themselves under Dr. B .' s uttered the words mentioned by Mr. Aton , and

instruction , in consequence of his published views of made a gesture more violent than usual; cannot

theology ?-- Ans. I have no recollection that they recollect whether it was before Presbytery or Synod .

were . (Read, & c.)
Dr. Beecher. Did you ever hear any one of the stu Mr. Burt's testimony .

dents at any time avow the doctrine of perfection ? - I agree with the witnesses in respect to the time,

Ans. I never did .
place and circumstances, so far as I have heard . I

Dr. B . Had you any evidence of tendency to that distinctly recollect that the Dr. in the course of his

doctrine further than what results from questions com - speech , stated that the Con . of F . contained the truth ,

mon to inquiring minds, in the investigation of a sub- the whole truth , and nothing but the truth . Not ex

ject, with reference to the formation of an opinion ? - pecting to be called upon , I have not treasured up a

Ans. I believe their inquiries were all directed with recollection of the circumstances, whether there were

a view to the formation of an ultimate opinion . any qualifications or not. (Read, & c.) .

Dr. B . Were you apprized of the fact, that one of

my lectures was on the subjectof Christian Character , D . Hayden 's testimony.
and in opposition to the doctrine of perfection ? - Ans. I heard Dr. B . say that he believed the Con. of F .
I so understood .

to contain the truth , the whole truth , and nothing but

Dr. Wilson . Did you cite T . D . Weld to appear the truth . I remember no qualifying statements. I

were any.
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think I should have remembered such quanuca LIUIIS ,

had they been made.
- Ans. No.

Dr. Wilson . What was the declaration in Presby . Mr. R . Was the perfectionist's letter addressed to

tery on the same subject ? - Ans. I do not recollect. Mr. Weld, on the supposition that he was a perfec

(Read , & c .)
tionist ? - Ans. No. It contained a labored argu

ment to show him the truth of those doctrines.
F . A . Kemper's testimony.

Mr.Graves. Did you everhear that Dr. Beecher was

I was a member of Synod in 1833. Dr. B . said he suspected of perfectionism ? - Ans. Never, until I

believed the Con . of F . contained the truth , the whole heard these charges. (Read , & c .)

truth , and nothing but the truth . Hemade no ex

planation at the time. When Dr. Wilson was reply .
Mr. Little's testimony.

ing, Dr. B . got up and made explanations. Dr. B . What are yourrecollections ofmy language

Dr. W . Was you a member of Presbytery at the before Synod ? — Ans. I concur with Judge Burnet

time the same subject was up there ? - Ans. I think I and Mr. Woodbury , except I heard this expression a

was. little stronger than their language : Dr. B . said the

Dr. W . What were Dr. B .'s declarations as to his Confession of Faith and Catechism were the best com

reception of the Con . of F . there ?-- Ans. That he pendium of the doctrine of the Bible he had

adopted it as a system ; the Dr. called no man father seen .' - (Read , & c .)

on earth , nor allowed any man to explain the Bible or

Con. of F . to himn .
Mr. Brainerd's Testimony.

Mr. Gaines. Had the explanations reference to I have seen the paper called the Perfectionist, and

the words, or something else ? - Ans. To the words read it carefully. I have seen also many other ex

only , tracts from the Perfectionise. They have three

Dr. Beecher. Whatwere the explanations l _ Ans. ways of becoming perfect. The first is, they be

I do not recollect. (Read, & c.) lieve themselves able to obey God and do so . When

pushed with diffiuclties in that view of the subject,

Judge Jacob Burnet's testimony. they represent themselves as being, by the literal im

Called in by Dr. Beecher putation of the righteousness of Christ to them ,

I was present at the time referred to by the other so that God looks upon them as one with Christ,

witnesses. I heard Dr. B .' s address to the Synod - and does not regard their sins as sins. Again , they re

I recollect distinctly that in that part of his address in present sometimes their perfection to be the result of

which he spoke of the Con . of F he said that there the special grace of God ; they say that God hears

had been a time when he could not subscribe to the and answers all right prayer, that their perfection is a

whole of it : but mature deliberation and ascertaining grace received in answer to their prayers.

to his own satisfaction what was the meaning attach. Dr. Wilson. Is noi the whole theory of the per

ed to the terms when the Con. of F . was written , the
fectionists built upon the hypothesis of the natural

difficulty was entirely removed. He added , that he abil
he ability of man to do all thatGod requires, and that

now believed the Con . of F . contained the truth , and sin lies wholly in the will. – Ans. No : with those that

I thoughthe said the whole truth . He raised his hands believe in natural ability and moral inability, thev

to his bosom , and, said he believed it to be one of the reason according to the sentiment of the question :

best expositions of the meaning of the Scripture. I with others, thatdeny this doctrine, they reason upon

cannot give his words precisely. (Read, & c.)
a different assumption .

Dr. W . With what difficulties are those pressed

A . Duncan's testimony. who hold to the ability of man to do what God re

Dr. B . How long have you been a member of Lane quires and say they do it.-- Ans. I will not pretend

Seminary ? - Ans. Two years and a half. to state all. The fact is shown from their own con

Dr. B . How long a member of the Theological duct, that they do violate the laws of God ; those pas

Class ? - Ans. About a year and a half. sages of scripture are opposed to them , which state

Dr. B . Have you heard the testimony ofMr. Weed, that Christians, though not constrained by natural ne

and do your views correspond with his ? — Ans. Yes; cessity do sin .

except that my recollection of the discussion is not Dr. W . What practices of the Perfectionists contra

as distinct as his . dict their theory and profession , and how do you know

Dr. Wilson. Did you see the letter addressed to that they are guilty of those practices?-- Ans. They

T . D . Weld , in the Perfectionist ? - Ans. I saw it in appear to fall into the same sins as other men , and I

Delhi, two miles from this city . learn the fact that they thus sin , 1st . by the Bible ,which

Dr. W . Who wrote that letter ? - Ans. I do not teacheth that no man liveth and sinneth not, and 2d.

distinctly recollect his name; I think it was Dut- by the standards of their opponents brought out in

ton . the publications of the day.

Dr. W . Whatwas the general character and stand Dr. W . Are you personally and intimately acquaint

ing of Mr. Dutton ? - Ans. I know nothing about ed with any persons of that denomination ?- - Ans. I

him , except that he was once studying theology with never saw one.

Mr. Kirk , of Albany. I have heard his intellect spo- Dr. W . What do theymean by the literal imputa

ken of as one of great value. t ions of the righteousness of Christ ?-- Ans. They
Dr. W . On what occasion and in whatmanner did seem to mean , that they are so united to Christ , that

Dr. B . warn the students against the perfectionists ?- all his obedience becomes theirs in such a sense, as

Ans. I recollect no such warnings. I never heard to release them from criminality although they violate

of them , until I saw the letter in the Perfectionist at the law ofGod .

Delhi. I heard the lecture mentioned by Mr. Weed. Dr. Beecher. Do those Calvinists who teach the

George Beecher. Did you see the written or print doctrine of the literal imputation of Christ's righte

ed copy of the letter ? — Ans. The printed. ousness to believers, deny the doctrine of man 's nat- i P
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tice I believe most of them assume it to be true. read them attentively, many times,) did contain

Mr. Gasley . Did not the system originate with many things thatwere excellent: but the ground

those who held the doctrine of natural ability ?-- Ans. ofhis charge was that the author had placed in
From the region where it originated, I should think the very midst of them the most deleterious poithe ve

it probable ; but I have no certain knowledge .
son . Were Ir. W . invited to partake of a dish

Mr. Rankin . Does not their system teach that

man has by nature both natural andmoral ability to
ofwhat appeared to be food of the most nutri

do all that God requires of him ? — Ans. Strictly speak- :
ako tious kind, and after commencing, and finding

ing, I think not; they do not deny thatmen have by it to be delicious and wholesome,he should sud

nature an aversion to God , which has been called denly come to a deposite of arsenic, he should

inability , which makes regeneration necessary , stop , and eat no more, unless he could with cer

Mr. Alton . What do those Calvinists mean who tainty pass over that portion of the preparation

teach the literal imputation of Christ's righteousness ? and complete his mealwith what wasnot poison

- Ans. There is a class of professed Calvinists who ed . Let the whole be read : the court,he was
seem to teach the doctrine of imputation , the same well assured , would be able to separate the pre
doctrine as the perfectionists' ; but this I would not cious from the vile .

apply to any of those who hold and teach the doctrine

of imputation in the sense of our Confession of Faith .
Dr. BEECHER said it was his right to have

(Read, & c .)
" the documents referred to in the charges read

entire .

The oral testimony having now been complet- TheMODERATOR admitted this : but express

ed , ed a doubt whether the presentwasthe proper
The first charge was read a second time, and stage in the proceedings at which this right

as it referred to certain passages in Dr. Beech - might be exercised . In his defence Dr. B .

er's sermons, the clerk was about to read the mightvery properly give thewhole sermon in af,

passages cited ;when gument, to show that the charge was notwell
Mr. RANKIN moved that the entire sermon , founded .

and not extracts only, be read .
Dr. BEECHER still insisted on having the

Dr. WILSON said , that if the whole sermon
whole read . If Dr. W . wished to verify the ex

was to be read because a part of it was referred
tracts he had made, Dr. B . was ready to admit

to in the charges, the whole Confession of Faith

might as well be read, for certain parts of itwere
their accuracy : atleast,he took it for granted the

passages had been copied correctly . But it
also cited .

was certainly the fair and correct mode of pro
Professor Biggs could not consent thatmere

ceeding to allow the body of the sermon , as de
ly isolated passages should be read ; he should
bemcst unwilling to have his own character tried

livered ,to make its own impression , and then the

force of the passages excepted to could be bet
by garbled extracts selected from his writings ;

he could in that manner prove every man in the
ter judged of. In no well constructed sermon

Presbytery a heretic . Let the connexion of the
could a single passage give the effect of the

whole . A sermon was heretical, or otherwise
passages with their context be seen ; let their

according to the combined and intended results
bearing be understood ; let the presbytery re

ofall its parts taken together. - In every prop
ceive the same impression as the audience had

erly written sermon , the combined effect was the
received , before whom the sermons were deliv

end aimed at, and all the parts were so arrang
ered ; and as to the objection which had been

ed and so made to follow each other, as best to
urged , if it was necessary for consistency' s sake

secure that end . Let the sermon tell its own
to read the whole Confession of Faith ,let it be story : and then the court mightmake what an
read.

Mr. Rankin said there was an cbvious differ
alysis of it they might deem proper.

ence between the reading of the Confession and
The sermons on the Native Character ofMan

the reading of the sermon . The Confession of
f in the National Preacher, Vol. II. No. 1 . for

Faith was not introduced before the courtas ev- June
V- June, 1827,were thereupon read. .

idence ; the sermon had been : nor could the The second , third and fourth charges were

court have any just and adequate conception of read : and then the sermon to which they refer

what the passages cited conveyed, unless they red , viz : ' Dependence and Free Agency ,' a ser

listened to the whole and understood theconnex- mon delivered in Andover Theological Seminary,

ion . Besides, in one part of the charge the ser- July 16 , 1832.

mons atlarge were cited , without any particular Dr.WILSON stated that he wished to lay be

passages being specified .
i fore the Presbytery , certain information show

Dr. WILSON admitted , on reflection , that the ing on what grounds he had been induced to

cases of the Confession and the Sermon were not state that the Perfectionists claimed Dr. B . as

analogous. Hehad noobjection to the reading strengthening their hypothesis.

of the sermons entire ; it could do no harm ; but The MODERATOR inquired whether Dr. W .

he wished the court to bear in mind that there wished to introduce this information as testimo

was such a thing as insinuating the most deadly ny in supportof any one of the charges he had

poison into the most wholesome aliment. He peferred ?
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the debut if this

citart,was by and said, thathe"prest

He replied that he did not: It was a letter for him to obtain iron synou au ailescu copy or

from an individualwho wasnot and could notbe their decision in the case ; which would be at.

present, and whose testimony had not been for- tended with great delay. But if this letter

mally taken . should now be received , the delay and inconve

After a discussion , the letter to which Dr. W . nience would be avoided . It would be remem

referred was permitted to beread . It wasa let- bered that there was an express rule , which

ter contained in a newspaper published at New admits the offering of new testimony before

Haven , entitled “ The Perfectionist,' and ad - a superior court in cases of appeal, where the

dressed to Theodore Weld , late a student in court should deem such testimony requisite to

Lane Seminary . a right decision .

The letter being very long, and appearing to Mr. BRAINERD observed there need be no

be on a subject wholly unconnected with the difficulty as Dr. W . could get from the synod

matter in hand, it was moved that the reading all hehad need of.

be arrested : and that only so much be read as Dr. Wilson said that the writer of the letter

Dr. W . had referred to. was theRev. Dr. Phillips, of New York ; and that

TheMODERATOR decided, that if any part of he should have cited him as a witness upon the

the paper was read the whole must be . present trial, if he had not understood that the

Mr. RANKIN inquired whatwas the signature citation of all witness save the members of the

of the letter. court, wasby agreement waived.

The CLERK stated that it had no signature : Mr. Brainerd said , that nothing of this

whereupon on motion of Mr. Burnet, seconded sort had been stated before the presbytery.

by Prof. Biggs, the paper was rejected as being Dr. Wilson then observed , that as there ap

no testimony. peared to be some mistake as to the extentof

Dr. Wilson gave notice thathe took excep- Dr. Beecher's concessions, he wanted to know

tion to this decision ; in order thathe mightavail whether the 4th specification of the sixth charge

himself ofsuch exception , should the case go up was conceded, or not-- which is in the following

to Synod . And also, that he should availhim - words: ( see it above.]

self ofthe testimony introduced by Dr. Beecher Dr. Beecher replied that all was conceded

before the last meeting of Presbytery, viz : his which was contained in the sermon referred to.

own sermon with a review of the same by Dr. Dr. Wilson then inquired , if the fact in that

Green . specification was not conceded, whether hehad

The examination of testimonybeing resumed, not a right to the testimony which he had cited

Dr. WILSON stated that he had no farther tes- to support it; and whether the cause must not

timony on the part of the charge. be suspended till such testimony was obtained .

SILAS WOODBURY was examined , and his tes- Hewas resolved to have that testimony before

timony is as follows: he proceeded any farther.

I was present in the Synod , when Dr. B . gave his Dr. BEECHER wished to know , whether sup

statement: and facts are substantially as given by posing that specification to be proved , Dr. Wil

Judge Burnet,according to the best of my recollec- son meant to avail himself of it with a view to

tion . show that the sermon in question had been writ

The testimony being now closed, it was mov- ten and shaped in reference to Dr. B .'s coming

ed that the parties be heard . into the Presbyterian church . The date of the

Dr. WILSON stated that he was much exhaus- sermon would speak for itself, without any con

ted and requested an adjournment. cession . If Dr. W . wanted to know , whether

Dr. BEECHER gave notice that hemighthave the sermon was printed , at the time Dr. B . was

occasion to introduce farther testimony, should about coming into the Presbyterian church , there

he be able to procure it, before proceeding to was no secret about the matter. But if he

the defence. wanted it to be conceded that the sermon was

Presbytery then took up other business before either prepared or published with reference to

them , and which occupied the judicatory until Dr. B .'s coming to this place and being the

the hour ofadjournment. President of Lane Seminary, that would notbe

Presbytery then adjourned . conceded. Dr. W . might argue from the date

Thursday morning . - Presbytery metand was of the sermon in anyway he pleased .
opened with prayer, Dr. WILSON said , all he wanted was the fact,

Farther testimony was introduced on the part that he might use it in argument. If Dr. B .

of Dr Beecher. conceded the fact, Dr. W . would have the right

DrWILSON said that he wished to apprise the to draw such inference from it ashemightdeem

presbytery of a difficulty which must arise from proper.

their having rejected the information he had Dr. BEECHER: You may draw it. As to the

been desirous of laying before them , and which fact, it is conceded.

was contained in a letter not permitted to be The concession was, by Dr. Wilson 's desire,

read. If the present trial should not terminate put upon record .

according to the views of the prosecutor, and the Dr. BEECHER now called for the testimony of

case should go up to synod , it would be necessary Edward Weed .



Dr.Wilson inquired,whether Mr.Weed was versation and confessions of sin in prayer ?-- Ans.

a member of the church . Yes,

The MODERATOR replied , thathe was an elder Mr. Brainerd. Did you ever hear that Dr. Beecher

of the 4th church in Cincinnati ; and a candi- was suspected of perfectionism , until you heard it

date under the care of the Chillicothe presbya
from Dr. Wilson 's charges ? — Ans. I never heard of

it until yesterday, that Dr. Beecher was charged or
tery.

suspected of perfectionism . (Read, & c.)
Mr. WEED was thereupon duly sworn ; and

Dr. Wilson then addressed the court as fol.
liis testimonybeing taken , was as follows:

lows:
Dr. Beecher. How longwas you a member of the

Moderator The important and blessed ends
Lane Seminary ? - Ans. Two years and a half.

of church governmentand discipline can only be

Dr. B . How long a member of the Theological

Class ? — Ans. One year.
attained by a wise and faithful administration .

Dr. B . Was there, during your continuance in the In the hand of church officers, the Lord Jesus

Seminary, to your knowledge, any member who was Christ has placed the government of his king--

a perfectionisi ? - Ans. I knew of none. dom on earth ; and I can conceive of no station

Dr. B . Was there any whom you regarded as tend - more responsible than that occupied by those

ing to that opinion ? - Ans. None. officers to whom are committed the keys of the
Dr. Wilson. Did you , while a member of that kingdom of heaven ; to open that kingdom to the

Seminary, see a letter addressed to T . D . Weld , in the penitent; to shut it against the impenitent; to

Perfectionist ? - Ans. I saw it in the city. (Weed vindicate the truth and the honor of Christ: to

resided on Walnut Hills , atthe Seminary.)
purge out that unholy leaven of error which

Dr. W . Who was the writer of that letter ? - Ans.
might infect the whole lump; to determen from

I cannot say.
Dr. W . " Do you know why Dr. B . warned the the commission of offences; and prevent the

students against perfectionism , and delivered a set wrath of God from falling on the church . *

lecture on that subject ? - Ans. I think I kuow . I It belongs to the officers of the kingdom of

think that in one of the lectures of Dr. Beecher, the our Lord , when solemnly convened as a court of

discussion came up, whether an individual could at the Christministerially and authoritatively to deter

same time be under the exercise of religious feeling, mine not only cases of conscience and matters

and commit sin . of practice, but to decide controversies of faith ;
Dr. W . What arguments were advanced by some and their decisions, if consonant to the word of

of the students in favor of the doctrine , that while God, are to be received with reverence and sub

under religious feeling , christians cannot coinmit sin ? mission. t

Ans. The discussion was simply in the form of ques.
Of all the subjects brought before a church

tions and answers, and it was argued on the part of

the students, in this discussion , that an individual's
court for adjudication , none are so important as

feelings were at the same time entirely holy , or entirely controversies of faith , and none so difficult to

sinful. determine. None so important ; because truth

Dr. B . Did every student profess to express his is essential to purity, peace and goodness ; and

own opinion on those subjects ? — Ans. No. They no crime, of a pardonable nature, is so great as

simply argued on that side of the question in order to that of corrupting the word of God , so as to

elicit Dr. Beecher' s opinion.
preach another gospel: no adjudications are

Dr. B . Was it in immediate connexion with this more difficult, because under the appearance of

discussion (perhaps at the next lecture ) that I gave a piety, zeal and liberality - ky popular talent

regular discussion of this subject? — Ans. I think it and the arts of persuasion - - by the concealing

was the next lecture - he explained the 7th chapter of the noi
chapter of the poison of asps under the pure milk and

of Romans to the class.

Dr. B . Was it in opposition to the views of the meat of some salutary truths — and by an appeal

Perfectionists ? - Ans. It was in opposition to the to numbers, and wealth , and success - - false

theory that the christian 's feelings are entirely holy or teachers, if it were possible , would deceive the

entirely sinful. It had no special reference to the very clect. The whole history of the church

Perfectionists. proves that no crime ever committed has been

Dr. B . Did any student express it as his opinion , so complicated , so hard to be detected , so diffi

in any other form than to elicit opinions from me! - cult of eradication , so hurtſul to the church , so

Ans. No, not in the discussion . ruinous to the world, as the preaching ofanother
Dr. Wilson. Did every student express it as his gospel. And, sir , no class of men has ever pose

opinion , in any other place, in their intercourse with sessed more talent, manifested more zeal, exhi
iheir fellow -students ? Ans. There were many bited more perseverance, or exerted greater nu

students, who expressed their opinion that each moral

feeling is entirely holy or entirely sinful, but not an
merical and pecuniary power , and gained a

individual who believed in the doctrine of the Perfec more elevated popular applause , than some falso

tionists. teachers. And this we have reason to believe
Dr. B . Were there any of the students who be. will continue to be the case till 'the day of the

lieved that any person in this life attained to that state Lord cometh that shall burn as an oven ;' till

where they had only holy affections and none sinful? 'the sons of Levi shall be purified , 'the sanctu

Ans. Not an individual; they all discarded it .

Dr. B . Did their sense of their own depravity cor- Confession of Faith , ch . xxx . p . 129. Ibid . p . 132.

respond with that of other Christians in their con Matthew xxiv . 24.
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ary of God cleansed,' and 'the kingdom and be come-at-able in case ofneed; are matters not

the grcatness of the kingdom under the whole for me to decide. The very record itself, in

heaven shall be given to the people of the saints respect to these papers, is so equivocal in its

of the Most High.' Were it necessary, before terms that no future historian will, from inspec

an enlightened court of Christ, to support these ting it , be able to tell whether the charges have

statements by proofand illustration , I might cite been taken up by presbytery on the ground that

you to the state of the church in the time of Jere- the accuser is competent, or from mere courtesy

boam , in the days of Ahab , and the period which to the feelings of the accused . The supposition

elapsed between the reign of Josiah and the that the admission of the chargeshas been purely

eleventh year ofZedekiah . I mightremind you gratuitous, and that they have been acted upon

of those who compassed sea and land to make a out of mere courtesy to the accused, places an

proselyte in the time of Christ ; of those who obstacle in the course of justice. How far it

called the apostles and elders from their fields of will be permitted to operate I pretend not to say :

Jabor to determine a controversy about doctrine, but I do believe that that will be the impression

commended at Antioch and adjudicated at Jeru- produced, because I know something of impres

salem . I might tell the long and melancholy sions made upon the human mind. I feel per

storiesofArius, Pelagius, Socinus,and Arminius: suaded thatneither rashness nor unkindness has

I might speak of the powerful but perverted appeared either in the charges themselves, or in

talents of the great Erasmus, and notice the daz- themanner of conducting them . Whatevermay

zling splendor of Edward Irving: I mightname have been my youthful indiscretions; or what

men in our own times, in our own church , whose ever may have been the spirit I have manifested

eloquenceand popularity have deluded thousands when again and again placed atyour bar, I think

and turned them aside from the truth and sim - I may appeal to you , sir , and to every member

plicity of the gospel. But I forbear ; and only of this court, to say, whether in the course of the

add that the case before you is a case precisely present trial thus far, it has notbeen conducted

in point. You are called upon to determine a on my part with that temperand in thatmanner

controversy about doctrines: doctrines intimately which becomes one standing in the important

connected with practice : doctrines of vital in - station which I occupy ? I have manifested no

terest to the church of Christ: doctrines which iinpatience under much needless delay : I have

are parts of a system wholly subversive of the treated the court with due deference, and the

gospel ofGod : doctrines which have been prop- man whose theological sentiments I cannot ap

agated by a zeal and talent worthy of a better prove, with uniform respect and courtesy. I

cause : and the propagation of which hasdeeply feel confident, therefore , that when the subject

convulsed and shaken into disunion the Presby. shall be viewed in all its parts, the obstacle

terian church in the United States, from the which arises from the character of the accuser,

Atlantic to the Missouri, and from the Lakes to will be removed, and you will approach the de

theGulfofMexico. cision of the cause, in that respect at least, with

And now , Sir, permit me to remind you , while an unbiassed mind.

sitting as a Court of Jesus Christ, that there are 2dly. A second obstacle in the way of a just

severalthings which stand as prominentobstacles decision of this trial, is found in the character,

in the way of a just decision : and these I must standing,and talents of the accused . Were the

be permitted to remove , before it willbe possible accused a man isolated in society, of but moder

for you to make a decision in accordance with ate talents, low attainments, and of bad moral

the standards of the church : character, there would be little, perhapsno diffi

And Ist, the character of the accuser in this culty in obtaining a decision against him : but

prosecution stands as one, and the first obstacle the very reverse of all this is true. And it is also

in the way of a correct decision . The accuser, true , as has been strenuously pleaded before you ,

in this prosecution , is considered by many as a (with what effect I know not) that Dr. Beecher

litigious, ultra partizan in the Presbyterian by a long life of coriect conduct, and by the dili

church . In attempting to wipe away this odium , gent promulgation ofwhat he believes to be re

lie puts in no plea of personalmerit. IIe feels ligious truth , has acquired a large capital in

bimself to be a man of like passions with others ; character and reputation on which it has been

and when he has felt deeply, his language has supposed thathe could live in the west,notwith

been plain , and has strongly expressed the feel- standing all opposition . While all this is not

ings of his heart. Whatever may have been denied , and while it is freely admitted that his

the opinions formed ofhismcrit or demerit, these cfforts especially in the temperance cause, have

opinions ought to have no place in the trial. been such as to secure him not only admiration

Yet your records contain matter going to show at home, but fame in both hemispheres and

that documents had becn received by the court throughout the world, yet it is believed to be

which were intended to prove the ecclesiastical very questionable whether he has been able to

incompetency of the prosecutor. Whether those import with him here all that amount of capital,

documents have been placed upon your files : in established character, which he possessed be

whether they are anonymous,or over responsible fore crossing the Appalachian . On this point I

names : whether they are so placed thatthey will shall refer the court to what was written in New



England, touching the manner of his acquiring thought of reading from this book , had not Dr.

this capital, and also showing the loss of much of B . attempted to produce an impression to Dr.

it before he took his stand aniong is of the west : W .'s disadvantage and his own elevation . The

thereby proving that the loss he has sustained book seemed to be written not only with good

was not owing to the opposition he has had to judgment, but by a man who possessed a chris

encounter on this side the mountains, but was tian spirit. In animadverting on a letter of Dr.

incurred in the land from which he emigrated. Beecher to Dr. Woods, of Andover, the author

I shall beg to call the attention of the presbyte- first quoied the words of the letter, and then used

ry to two short passages in a book entitled “Let- the following language in relation to it :

ters on the present state and probable results of Dr. Beecher “has had the deliberate opinion for

Theological Speculations in Connecticut.' many years, derived from extensive observation , and

Mr. Brainerd inquired who was the author of a careful attention to the elementary principles of the

the Letters ? various differences which have agitated the church ,

Dr. Wilson stated in reply thatthey appeared that the ministers of the orthodox Congregational

under the signature of An Edwardean , and church , and the ministers of the Presbyterian church,

contended that they were to be received on the are all cordially united in every one of the doctrines

same footing as the papers submitted by Dr. of the bible , and of the confessions of faith , which

Beecher at the lastmeeting of presbytery . have been regarded and denominated fundamental.'

Mr. Braincrd thought not: those papers had (See his second letter to Dr. Woods. ) How much to be

been signed with the initials J . L . W . understood
lamented is it that Dr.Beecher did not make this dis
covery in season , or thathe did not seasonably feel its

to mean Joshua L . Wilson.
influence to liave saved unbroken ihe harmony of

Dr. Wilson replied that he introduced these
his native state, and the peace of the surrounding re

extracts in order to show how the views expres- gion ! For, whence came those charges of physical de

sed in theletters of Dr. Beecher and Dr. Woods pravity ,and physicalregeneralion ,and ofmaking God

were viewed in New England , before Dr. B . the author of sin , which certainly did not arise with

left that country :and if they were not evidence out his knowledge, and which have grieved his breth

of that fact, then there wasno such thing as evi- ren for years ! Whence came that labored effort a few
dence of anything. If he was to be prohibited years since , to make a new creed or confession of

from referring to such proofs , then hemight give faith , for the state ? who introduced it to the General

up, at once, all expectation of being allowed to Association , or advised to that measure, to the grief

argue the present question . and agitation ofmany minds, if as Dr. Beecher sup

Mr. BRAINERD said , that if the letters were poses, we are all cordially agreed in every one of the

doctrines of the bible . Again , Dr. B . 'doubts not that
read as anonymous, and were introduced merely

wemightso live, as to leave the church in a blaze of
as a part ofDr. Wilson 's argument,he had no

controversy, which the generation to comemight not
objections io their being read.

live to see extinguished. And what I ask, has pre
Dr. Bcecher wished to know what the accuser vented the blaze of controversy for ten years past , but

intended to prove by these extracts ? How did the forbearance of thosc, who, though assailed on every

they bear on the matter in land ? side, have chosen to make almost any sacrifice for

Dr. Wilson replied that he introduced them peace ? And what now prevents a blaze of controver

to prove that Dr. B . had not brought all that sy, thatmany generations will not see extinguished ,

amount of capital into the west which he had unless those who adhere to the faith of their fathers ,
allered, and which he represented Dr. W . as the are willing to see themselves, and what they esteem

instrument of curtailing . the truth trampled in the dust ? Let Dr. Beccher view

Dr. Beecher replied , he was perfectly willing
Wing the subject on all sides. But lie has at length made

that the extracts should be read ;because he was
the discovery, that there is a great difference, in the

cye ofheaven, in the eye ofman , and in our own eye ,
not willing it shonld be supposed he was afraid

on a death bed ;and on the record of eterniiy , between
ofhaving this oranything else that could be pro- i

prom the appearance of a great pacification , or a great con
duced read before the whole world : but he be- Allrld : but he be - flagration , achieved by our instrumentality.' He is
lieved the admission of them to be wholly irregu - certainly to be congratulated on this discovery, and had

lar . Neither Dr. Wilson nor himself was here he made it ten years ago , the present agitations would

to be tried on the point whether Dr. B . did or not have been witnessed . But it is matter of joy

did not bring with him into the west the whole that the discovery has been made, and it is devoutly

of the capitalhehad possessed in the cast. What to be hoped the effects will soon be visible . Let Dr.
ifhe did ? or what if he did not? The thing was Beecher then, use his influence to remove the present

wholly oulre. Yet he desired Dr. W . might be causes of irritation and suspicio ). Let us have mea
indulved to read it : he must take the liberty , at the head of our TheologicalSeminary, in whom all

the churches and ministers have confidence ; and thus

however, of saying thatit was wholly irrelevant
to the trial.

give us back as an united community, our College, our

Christain Spectator, our candidates for the ministry ,
The Moderator thought the reading had beto our revivals of religion ,our harmonious associations,

ter be allowed ; Dr. B . would have an opportun- our united churches. But if this cannotbe done, let

ity of speaking of its irrelevancy when bis defence noi Dr. Beecher, or any other man suppose, that the

was in order. christian community will always be amused with mere

Dr. Wilson replied , thathe wished to intro- sound ; or that the cause of truth will be sacrificed to

duce nothing irrelevant;nor should he have ever the interests or caprice of a few men . pp. 32.33.
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recently published by Dr. Beecher to Dr. Woods. professions, and impute your seeming vagaries to the

These letters contain some pathetic remarks, on the eccentricities of yourmind and the warmth of your

benefits of union , and the evils of alienation . But preaching - - pp. 4 , 5 .

these remarks, from Dr. Beecher, come too late in the The novelties to which I refer in this letter, are

day and they imply an incorrect view of the subject. those which have been called “new divinity , and
They imply that the divisions and alienalions are oc - new measures." I mean the theology of the New

casioned by the opponents of Dr. Taylor, whereas Haven school- and the measures for converting sin

they are chargeable wholly to his friends, and hirnsell. ners and promoting revivals , which have had their

It is presumed that some transactions, which took principal seat of operation in the State of New

place ten years ago , are notnow present to Dr. Beech- York . It isno part of my object - it would lead me

er's recollection . The days and nights he has spent too far out of the way, to prove these principles and

with Dr. Tavlor in maturing and bringing forward measures to be unscriptural: or even to show , at any

this very system , which makes all the disturbance ; and considerable length , what they are . That they exist,

the warnings they then received from an intimate is , I believe, granted on every side. That sheir ad

friend, who was sometimes present, and who pointed vocates believe them to be widely different from old

outto them these very consequences, have proba- principles and measures, and also to be exceedingly
bly passed , in some degree, into oblivion . There is preferable to them , is manifest, from the fact that they

no doubt that if Dr. Beecher would , even now , set continually inculcate and extol the new , and express.

himself to undo, what, by his countenance he has ly undervalue the old ; from the fact, that they perti

done in this matter, the breach would, in a great naciously adhere to their alleged improvements, al.

measure,be healed . But for him now to write let- thougle they know they are unacceptable to a large

ters on the benefits or duty of union , though very portion of their brethren , and have excited animosi

full of feeling , will not reach the case . Some exam - ties and divisions; and from the fact, that they seize

ple with precept is needful. And especially, let him every occasion to diffuse their principles, and to in

not attempt now , to cast the odium of this separation troduce men who preach them , at every open door.- -

on those wlio have done nothing to produce it, and My complaint against you , sir, is , that you have act

who have, from the beginning, deprecated its exist- ed fully with other leaders in this matter; butnot

ence ; those who have kept straight forward in the doc- with that open avowal of your object, which was to
trines, in which they have always found consolation , be expected from your general reputation for frank

and by which thcy would administer it to others. ness, and from your Christian profession .

pp. 43,44, Of this new scheme of doctrine, which I have said

Dr. Wilson said , that after reading this he I cannot stay to exhibit at length , it is requisite I

would only remark that the date here given should give a synopsis. Perhaps I cannot better

corresponded exactly with the period mention - characterize it in few words, than by saying, that it re

ed by Dr. Beecher bimself, in which he had sembles, in its prominent features and bearing, Wes

been engaged in preaching and publishing the leyanism ; a strange mingling of evangelical doctrine

doctrines he now held . That period he stated
d with Arminian speculations ; a system , if such itmay

to have been the last ten years; and it was with
be called , which the orthodox of New England have

1 long believed to be subversive of the gospel, and
in just that period , according to this writer, that

attending to produce spurious conversions. It certain
the troubles and disturbances of the churches ly has some waturbances of the churches ly has some variations from that system , however,
of New England on the subject of the new Di- which I need not point out. It professedly enj.

vinity had been experienced . This coincidence braces the atonement, the deily of Christ, the Trini

of date gave the more authenticity to the state- ty , the personalty and offices of the Spirit, depravity,

ments of the Edwardean . regeneration , justification , and the other doctrines of
Dr. WuSON now proceeded to read from a grace . Its distinctive feature is, that it abundantly

printed 'Letter to Dr. Beecher, on the influ - ing

ence of his ministry in Boston : by Asa Rand ,
salvation ; even professing to resuscitate them from

ug the dead , alleging thatwe have heretofore killed and
Esq . Editor of the Volunteer , as follows: buried them . Holding that sinners, though depraved ,

The object which I aim to accomplish is, either to have power to convert themselves, it proposes the

elicit something from yourself or your friends which minute and direct steps by which they may effect it,
may remove injurious perplexities ; or, if these must content with a general allusion now and then to the

remain on your part, to disabuse the public mind of necessity of divine influence to aid and persuade

prevailing misapprehensions, and so arrest or retard , them . pp . 5 , 6 .

if it may be, the progress of existing evils. I say, Apparently induced by their wish to present the

disabuse the public mind ; for although there are ability and obligation of sinners in the strongest light,

many who probably understand and follow you , and and to convert them as fast as possible by every

many others who regard your course as inconsistent means, the preachers in question have renewed the

and erroneous; yet there are multitudes in ourchurch - attempt which has been a thousand times baffled be

es who do not, for lack of information , understand fore - - an attempt to make the humbling doctrines of

this subject, even so far as it is intelligible to others.- - the gospel plain and acceptable to the carnal mind .

They have been accustomed to listen to you almost Original sin is explained away. Adult depravity is
as to an oracle. They have heard from you and of resolved into a habit of sinning, and the various ruling

you things which startle ihem . But they have heard passions; while the deep, fixed , inherent aversion of

of your disclaimers, and your abundant professions the soul to God and all holiness, is kept out of sight.

of orthodoxy; and they dispose of their perplexities Election, the sovereignty of God, the special influ

as they are able . Some stand in doubt of you ; but ence of the Spirit in renovating the heart, are so ex .



plained, thatthe natural man' can understand them , 3. A third article , said Dr. W ., presented in

and be reconciled to them besides. the way of a just decision in this case is Dr.

Yourself and the public will expect to know my Green 's review of Dr. Beecher's sermon on

reasons, for regarding you as connected with the " The Faith once delivered to the Saints.' Ex
New Haven school, and a leading advocate of their tracts from this review were read before this

theology. I will now attempt to give them .
court at its last meeting to prove - what? to

1. Your preacking, together with your treatment prove that if the specificationsmade under these
of inquirers and converts. And when I speak of this

s charges beall true, they form no proper ground
character of your sermons and addresses, I do not in

of complaint! Now I should not have referred
tend sentence or expression ; but the prevailing tone

to this sermon , or to Dr.Green 's review of it,
of sentiment on frequent occasions, among your own

people, to other congregations in the city , and at nu
had they not been brought before you by Dr.

Beecher himself. I confess that all my knowlmerous opportunities abroad .
I cannot, however, refer to the chapter and verse ; edge of the sermon is from the author's own

or quote your language verbatim . You have seldom statements , from Dr. Green 's review of it, and

put your new theology to the press, though you have from the review in the Christian Examiner, to

published much on various topics. Whether the o- gether with Dr. Beechcr's answer in the Chris

mission has been by design,or for imperative reasons, tian Spectator. Thus I get a knowledge of

I know not, I must therefore resort to other sources sermons I never read . But I would ask , is Dr.

of evidence. And I here premise , that I do not af- Green to be quoted as good authority against

firm what you have preached ,but what you have been the stani
ve been the standards of the Presbyterian church ? Dr.

understood to preach ; for the words of the oral preach
Green , it is said , pronounced Dr. Beecher a

er pass into the air, and cannot be remembered with
Calvinist.

Iperfect accuracy and repeated with confidence.
Permit me, sir, to disabusc your

only mean to say , that in New England the impres- minds o
prese minds on this subject. Dr. Beecher did not

sion is strong and deep, that you bave fully preached call his own sentiments Calvinistic. He called

among us the theology above described ; that while his serinon 'a Select System ' - -held by no man

Dr. Taylor and others have written , and reasoned, nor denomination, so as to render it proper to

and philosophised ,andmysticised , you have rendered call it by the name of any man or any sect;

the samesystem palpable and practical in yourpreach- and he says that some of almost every denomi
ing and ministrations, subserving their cause far nation hold it, and some reject it. Dr. Green

more effectually than they have done themselves. pp . gives the same account of Dr. Beecher's "Select

8 , 9 .
System .' He says, that Calvinists in the most

Dr. W . said he had marked other passages proper sense of the term would except to some

with the intent to read them , but would spare of thearticles of this system , and a greatmany

the time of the court, and lay the book on the who would by no means consent to be denom

table for reference. inated Calvinists would only consider Dr Beech

Now he wished the Presbytery to recollect er as holding the Evangelical system substantial.

the object for which he had introduced and read ly. Well indeed did Dr. Green say that strict

these printed documents ; it was to show that and proper Calvinists would except to some of

whatever amount of capital Dr. B . might have Dr. Beecher's articles of faith . Look , sir , at

attained - within the last ten years, it had been the following : - - 'men are in the possession of

diminished , in no inconsiderable degree before
e degree before such faculties and placed in such circumstances

he had taken up his line of march for the west: as render it practicable for them to do whatever

and therefore the loss was not chargeable on God requires.' This is an article in Dr. Beech

the opposition of Dr. W . But suppose all this er's Select System ' to which no true Calvinist,
proof be laid wholly out of view , and suppose and but few Arminians can subscribe ; for,while

that Dr. B . is still in possession of the entire it directly contradicts the Calvinistic creed on

tof famewhich can be the result only of a the one hand , on the other it asserts an ability

Jong life devoted to the promotion of what he in fallen man which intelligent Arminians deny,

believed the cause of truth and benevolence. Indeed , sir, no man can assert such an ability in

was this to be pleaded in his favor here ? was fallen man , much less can he make it the foun

he to be more exemptfrom the judgment of his dation of the Divine government, without being

peers than the humblest individual in society ? deeply imbued with the Pelagian heresy, and

Dr. W . would say to the court on this subject, making a display of his entire ignorance of the

'Look not upon his countenance nor upon the true coctrines of the Fall.

height of his intellectual stature. You are to In reference to the Atonement, Dr. B . states

'know no man after the flesh .' His talents, that God can maintain the influence of his law ,

fame, and even his uscfulness, ought not to be and forgive sin , on the condition of repentance

remembered when you cast your eye upon the toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ;

charges now before you . The inquiries sub - and that a compliance with these conditions is

mitted to you are plain and important. Has he practicable , in the regular exercise of the pow .

published and preached prominent and radical ers and faculties given to min as an accountable

errors? Whatmethods has he taken to propa , creature. ( See Christian Advocate. Vol. 2. p .

gale, and render thein popular, in the Presby . 31, 32.] Every man whounderstands the Socin .

terian Church ? ian controversy knows that thoseare precisely
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the sentiments of Unitarians. Did Dr.Green whathehas preached and published from ten to

say that Dr. Beecher was a Calvinist ? No. - twenty years in his ‘Select System ;' which some

What Dr. Green attempts to show is that Dr. of all sorts believe, and some of all sorts reject.

B .'s ‘Select System ' containssentiments to which And what does he desire you to infer from all

no strict Calvinist,no strict Arminian can sub - this ? That his sentiments are in accordance

scribe: and this is precisely what Dr. B . himself with the standards of the church , at least, for

asserted of this Select System . His words are substance ofdoctrine ;' or if there be 'shades of

these: 'It is a Select System , wbich some of difference, they have been so long, so persever

almost every denomination hold , and some re- ingly and extensively propagated, that there is

ject.' And he calls it evangelical to prevent now no just cause of complaint: as if when a

circumlocution . Now I claim the right of call- man is arraigned for sapping the foundation of

ing this ‘Select System ' by a more appropriate civil society, and introducing misrule in all the

name. And as Dr. B . is extremely anxious to states, he should plead in bar of the prosecution ,

be considered a Calvinist, I will call his Select or in mitigation of his offence that as he had

System Liberal Calvinism : and I will adopt the been engaged in the project of a select system ,

language of Dr. Green , and say "the peculiar from ten to twenty years , no one now had any

sentiments of the class of Calvinists to which right to complain . But suppose Dr. Green , in

Dr. Beecher belongs are also apparent in other 1824, delighted with theability with which Dr.

parts of this discourse . And what is Liberal Beecher defended or sustained the doctrine of

Calvinism ? According to Huntington , ( I do not the Trinity ,had in kindness and courtesy, over

mean Huntington ofLondon , nor Huntington in looked theerrors ofthe 'Select System , and pro

Boston, formerly in the Old South Church, but nounced Dr. Beecher a Calvinist in so many
Huntington the author of Calvinism Improved) words; what weight ought such a declaration to

in his book entitled Calvinisin Improved , liberal have with you,on a trialheld eleven years after

Calvinism is Universal Salvation . According to wards ? Itought, sir, to be with you less than the

Dr. Taylor and Prof. Fitch , liberal Calvinism is dust of the balance. Could Dr. Green possibly

the adoption of a Calvinistic creed 'for substance have foreseen what evils would result from this

of doctrine, admitting the primary propositions, "Select System ’ in ten years ? And can anyman

and rejecting the secondary as unwarranted and now see the amount of mischief which this “se

obsolete explanations. According to others , lib - lect system ' will produce in ten years more, if

eral Calvinism is the stepping stone to Pela - the desolating tide is not rolled back ?

gian perfection . In my opinion , liberal Cal 4th . A fourth obstacle in the way of a justde

vinism is that Select System now called in cision , is the claim that is set up on the subject

the Presbyterian Church New -Schoolism . — of interpretation . Let us see what this claim of

What did liberal Calvinism do in Scotland ? It interpretation is. I quote from Dr. Beecher' s

produced the Moderate party, against which work entitled, “The Causes and Remedy of Scep

Dr. Witherspoon wrote his celebrated · Charac- ticism , Lecture 2d . pp . 24 to 28 .

teristics. What did liberal Calvinism do in

England ? It placed a Unitarian in the very
With these remarks in view , I proceed to observe,

that the creeds of the reformation are also madeoften
pulpit once occupied by the venerable Matthew

the occasion of perplexity and doubt, to inexperienced

Henry . Whatdid liberalCalvinism do in Ge
minds. * *

neva ? It placed a Neologian in the very seat

of Calvin . What has liberalCalvinism done in
They were constructed amidst the most arduous

controversy that ever taxed the energies of man ,and

America ? It has undermined and almost anni with the eye fixed upon the errors of the day and on

hilated the Saybrook Platform in New England : the points around which the battle chiefly raged ; on

it has divided , distracted , and almost ruined the some topics they are more full than the proportion of

Presbyterian church under the care of the Gen- the faith now demands ; some of their phraseology al

eral Assembly : it has exalted unto high places so , once familiar, would now , without explanation , in

men whose talents and opinions are inimical to culcate sentiments which are not scriptural, which the

the dearest interests of truth . It has palmed up - framers did not believe, and the creeds were never

on the east and west and south , such talented intended to teach . * * *

and liberal spirits as Duncan and Flint and Of course they appear rather asinsulated, indepen

Clapp ! And does Dr. Beecher consider it ap- dent, abstract propositions, than as the symmetrical

plause to be called a liberal Calvinist ? Yes sir , parts and proportions ofa beautiful and glorious system

in this he glories. And in language which can - of divine legislation , for maintaining the laws and

not be mistaken . he declares that nothing has protecting the rights of the universe , while the alien

done more to eclipse the Sun ofRighteousness
ated are reconciled and the guilty are pardoned ; and

though as abstract truths correctly expounded, accor

than 'old dead orthodoxy. He tells you that as ding to the intention of the framers, they inculcate

a congregationalist in New England, his creed the system of doctrines contained in the Holy Scrip

was the Assembly 's Shorter Catechism and the tures , and though , as landinarksand boundaries be

Saybrook Platform ; that as a Presbyterian his tween truth and error they are truly inportant; yet as

creed is our Conſession of Faith ; and atthe same the means for the popular exposition and the saving

timehe declares, that there is nothing in these application of truth , they are far short of the exigen
charges on the subject oferroneous doctrine, but cies of the day in which we live , mere skeletons of



truth compared with thesystem clothed and beautified , church herself had interpreted them ; but here I

and inspired with life , as it exists and operates in remark that the church , as a church , never has

the word of God . Unhappily also , some of the given any interpretation of her standards, and

most important truths they inculcate are , in their ex . for this obvious reason that when once her prin

position , so twisted in with the reigning philosophy ciples have been settled and thrown into the

of the day, as to be in the popular apprehension iden
form of a confession , all interpretation is at an

tified with it, and are made odious aud repellent by

its errors , as if these philosophical theories were the
< end, until she decides to review and alter her

fundamental doctrines of the Bible. There is no cr
ho creed. The faith she holds stands there in her

end to the mischief which false philosophy, employed confession ; which confession is to be received in

in the exposition and defence of the doctrines of the obvious sense of its words, and all who be

the reformation , has in this manner accomplished . comeministers and rulers in her connexion , are

Good men have contended for theories, as if they required to receive that confession ex animo,with

were vital to the system ,and regarded as heretical those out explanation. To prove this, I might refer
who received the doctrime of the Bible and only re- to every adjudicated case on the records of the

jected their philosophy. * * *
General Assembly . Thatbody never attempt,

It is my deliberate opinion thatthe false philosophy to give any interpretation of the church ' s stand

which has been employed for the exposition of the ards, but simply proceed to compare the lan

Calvinistic system , has done more to obstruct the
guage and conduct of individuals therewith.

march of christianity, and to paralyze the saving pow

er of the Gospel, and to raise up and organize around
The standardsare considered byher as a straight

the church , the unnumbered multitude, to behold and rule , but interpretation can only be required,
wonder, and despise and perish . than all other when the straight rule is to bebentso as to make

causes beside. it coincide with every curve or right angle

The points to which I allude , as violated by a to which it is applied . Instead of this , the curves

false philosophy, are the principles of pers nal iden - and the right angles should be broughtalong

tity , by which the posterity of Adam are distinct from side the straight rule , and then the discrepancy

or confounded with their ancestor, and the principles will atonce be obvious to all.

of personal accountability and desert of punishment, Dr. Beecher in his sermon , with a view to

as men are made accountable and punishable for his prove its orthodoxy, refers to certain authorities ;

conduct, or become liable to sin and misery, as a uni- which references are made both in the body of

versal consequence . The nature of sin and holiness,

considered asmaterial qualities or the substance of the
So the discourse itself and in the notes. These

soul, or as instincts, or as the spontaneous action of "
of authorities consist either ofwhat are called , by

mind undermoral government, in the full possession of some, standard writers or standard adjudications.
all the elements of accoun 'ability. And above all. There is , however, but one adjudication men

the doctrines of the decrees of God, and the univer- tioned , and that is by the Synod of Dort. It

sal certainty of all events to his foreknowledge, as will,however,no doubt,be pleaded that we are

they are either unexplained or explained by a false to regard standard writers as interpreters of the

philosoplıy . Confession of Faith , and that we are at liberty to
To which may be added the nature of the atone- refer to them as showing what was the real

mentand its extent, and the doctrines of election and meaning of its framers. Butin all the references

reprobation as they shine in the Bible ,or through the contained in Dr. B .'s book , there is but one
medium of a perverting philosophy. Whatever of

solitary allusion to the Confession of Faith , and
these philosophical theories appertained to the system

but a single quotation from any Presbyterian
during the arduous conflict for civil and religious lib

erty, against the papal despotism of modern Europe , minister. Why this long array ofnames ? Why

men endured , even swallowed them unhesitatingly, are we told of Justin Martyn, of Origen, of Cya
almost unthinkingly, in the presence of a greater evil : prian , of Jerome, of Bernard and the Synod of

but since the conflict has passed away ,and the nature Dort ? Why are we referred to Calvin and

of mind and inoral government is better understood, Bellamy and Hopkins and Smalley and West
and the numbers who think and will think for them - and Strong and Dwight, neither of whom ever

selvesmultiply, these repellencies of false philosophy adopted our standards, or preached or published

have steadily increased , and will increase , till that in conformity with them ? Unhappily , one pres

which is adventitious and false is relinquished - and byterian minister, and that as sound a man , and

the truth is preached in its purity and unbroken pow - as ripe a scholar as is to be found in any age, I

er. pp. 24 to 28 . mean Dr. Witherspoon , and he in but one single

It seemsthat the principle of interpretation is sentence in all his works, has varied a hair 's

claimed ; and that all things which Dr. Beecher breadth from the standards he acknowledged ;

conceives to have been either twisted in or left and that single sentence has been seized upon

out where the confession is too full or too emp- with avidity .

ty, and where it will not, in his judgment produce But the appeal is made also to our theological

those effects, which popular preaching was de- seminaries. We are , it seems, to interpret our

signed to accomplish , mustbe stricken outor ex-, standards, not only according to Justin Martyn ,
plained away. : : and Origen , and Cyprian , and Bernard, but ac

I did indeed understand him to say at one cording to the interpretation putupon them by
time that he only claimed the right of interpret- our seminaries. And why are these quoted ?

ing these passages of the Confession , as the It is according to the old fashion , which prevail
3
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ed before the Confession of Faith was ever fram - trines exists among the ministers of the Presbyterian
ed , and continued to prevail long afterward . It church of the present generation, very few , I am per

was the fashion of the day to refer theological suaded, are prepared to say with any degree of exact

questions to the colleges of Oxford and Čam - ness. But were we to compare the present state of

bridge, and nobody knows how many more ; and
opinion with what is known to have been the state of

what they decided that was to be the interpre
opinion among the divines of a former generation ,

i who are now admitted to have been orthodox, the re
tation . Well, let it be so , if it can be ; but I will

sult likely would be, that we are notmore divided on
show you something about our seminaries.

any of the leading doctrines,of the Westminster Con
What does professor Stuart hold ? He is a pro - fession of Faith , than the fathers of that age them

fessor of high standing in a seminary where mul selves were. Baxter and Owen , for instance , are

titudes of our young men receive their prepara - readily appealed to by almost every minister of the

tion for the christian ministry ; and I have not Presbyterian church ,as standardsofcorrect theological

heard any one who camefrom thence, that did opinion ; and yet these men have given very different
not say, that both professor Stuart and Dr. explanations of some of the most important doctrines

Woods advised them to adopt the Confession of of the Westminster Confession ; and neither of these

Faith ;and yet what were the sentiments which men went in all things with the assembly . Norhave
professor Stuart publicly preached and after- we any reason to believe that the divines of the assem

wards published in reference to confessions? Ibly themselves, in their final vote upon the most of

will quote a passage or two from a sermon preach
n the articles in the Confession , were agreed upon any

other principle , than the principle of compromise . An

ed by him at the dedication of Hanover strect approximation towards unity of opinion as to the best

church, Boston , in 1826 : modes of expressing our individual views of divine

What then are the peculiarities which distinguish truth , is all that ever can be obtained in our adherence
them , and which render it proper to say of them that to a public creed . p . 18 .

they meet in the name of Christ, or on account of If this be true, we must forever live in dis

him ? A very interesting and a very delicate question ; obedience to that command of the Bible which

one which, however, my text leadsme to make an enjoins all christians to speak the same things. '

attempt briefly to answer. If I am not fully , I am at

least in some good measure , aware of the responsibil
ibil. And now , sir , as part ofmy argument, I beg

ity and difficulty of the case . But I am not going to leave to read some passages ofmy reply to Dr.

dogmatize. I shall appeal to no councils ; no fathers; Bishop.

no creeds; no catechisins; no works of the schoolmen ; Has Dr. Bishop yet to learn that the Assembly of
no labors of acute and metaphysical divines; in a Divines did notmeet of their own accord — that they

word , to no human system whatever. All, all of these were permitted to discuss no subject but what was

are made by frail, erring men . They are not of any proposed to them by Parliament-- that they were

binding authority ; and we have a warrant that is carefully watched by Lords and Commons to see

sufficient, not to receive them or any of them , as pos- that they did not transcend their commission

sessing such authority . I advert to the warning of our that they sat long, and carefully investigated every

Savior, which bids us call no man master upon earth ; subiect committed to their consideration - - that when

for there is one who is our Master, that dwelleth in they gave their final vote ' upon each article — they

heaven . pp . 12 , 13 .
gave that vote upon principle, and not upon compro

Now what is the testimony here ? (And Dr. mise -- that they were all at liberty when their labors

Beecher adopted the same sentiment). I object were ended, and the Assembly was dissolved, to a
dopt the Confession of faith , Catechisms and Gover

not to the language, but to the application of it.

Failhfuladherence to a creed ,after we haveonce
ment, or not, as they pleased - and that Owen , and

Baxter, and Usher, and many others, never adopted
adopted it, is calling no man master. Professor

the standards of the Presbyterian church ? Why sir,
Stuart says : do you amuse yourself and deceive your hearers by

Another peculiar trait of christians, as drawn in the illustrations drawn from the theological differences of

New Testament, is , that they render religious hoinage such men .
to the Savior. To show that there was no compromise in the votes

On this topic , as well as on others, I stand not in of the Assembly of Divines, I need only cite one of

this sacred place to descant as a polemic. With hu- two cases. The Assembly were unanimously of

inan creeds, or subtleties, or school distinctions and opinion that 'baptism is rightly administered by pour

speculations, I have at present nothing to do. Creeds ing or sprinkling water upon the person.' But some
judiciously composed , supported by scripture , and members thought thatdipping or immersion ought to

embracing essential doctrines only, are useful as a be allowed as ' a modeof baptism . On this subject

symbol of common faith among churches. But they the Assembly were divided , and themoderator gave

are not the basis of a protestant's belief; nor should the casting vote against immersion . They allagreed

they be regarded as the vouchers for it. pp. 24, that'pouring or sprinkling was right. But 24 out of

49 thought immersion mightbe allowed as “a mode
So much for the authority of this seminary . of baptism .' When they were so equally divided up

Butnow let us go to another seminary, and
on a •mode' of external ordinance, and no compromise

hcar what language it holds.
could be had — and when themajority inserted in the

I quote from a

book entitled, “ A Plea for united Christian cross but that baptism as ordained by Christ is the
book that dipping the person in water is not neces

action ,' by R . H . Bishop, D . D . washing with water by sprinkling or pouring water up
To whatan extent diversity of opinion as to doc- on the person , in the name of the Father,' & c . - can

25.
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mise the essential truths of salvation ? ises were made, and a latitude of interpretation al

Take another case. The Assembly of Divines, of lowed on points of doctrine. I believe it will be a dif

Westminster, was at first composed of Episcopalians, ficult task for you , orany member of the New School,
Erastians, Independents and Presbyterians. I know to do this . And if this be not done, I hope to hear

not that any of the Anabaptists , Neonomians, or An - no more about compromising the truths of God.

tinomians were members. The parliament sent an pp. 9, 19 .

order that the Assembly of Divines and others, should What I wish to impress upon themind of eve

forthwith confer, and treat among themselves, of such ry member of this court is, that it is out of

a discipline and government as may be most agree- place to quote the opinions of men as standard

able 10 God's Holy Word - -and to deliver their advice
writers, and interpret the Confession of Faith

touching the same, to both Houses of Parliamentwith

all convenientspeed.' A plan was proposed, in order
by them . The opinions of men on the contra

to unite all parties, namely — that every bishop should
in should ry, must conform to the standard asto a straight

be independent, and that synods and councils should nne. Ni
councils should line. Still more absurd is it to quote men who

be for concord and not for government. Abp. Usher never adopted our standards at all. Yet Dr.

was agreed to this plan . But no compromise could Bishop refers us to Baxter and Owen , who gave

be obtained. The Presbyterial forın of church gov- very different explanations of some of the most

ernment was adopted . I find no case ofcompromise, important doctrines of the Westmininster Con

but in regard to the Solemn League and Covenant. fession , asDr. Bishop affirms. Whathave these

The Scots ' commissioners were instructed 'to promote different explanations to do with the Confession

the extirpation of popery, prelacy, heresy , schisms, of Faith ? If men do not adopt the Confession ,

scepticism and idolatry, and to endeavor an union it is obvious their opinions have nothing to do

between the two kingdoms, in one confession offaith , with
with it ; and if they do adopt it, and then give

one form of church government, and one directory of
opinions different from it, their creed should be

worship .'

The solemn league and covenant was to pave the
brought up, proposition by proposition, line by

way for all this , and was to be considered ihe safe . line, word by word , to the straight line , that their

guard of religion and liberty . This league was adopt. crooks and turnings may be discovered . I will

ed in Scotland, none opposing it but the King's com - here state but one case in illustration : I publish

missioners. When it was presented to the two Houses ed a sermon on Imputation . When its orthodoxy

of Parliament, they referred it to the Assembly of was questioned , I wanted my sermon laid side

Divines,where it met with opposition . by side with the Confession of Faith . The

Dr. Featly declared he durst not abjure prelacy editor of the New York Evangelist reviewed

absolutely , because he had sworn to obey his bishop that sermon ; and in the course ofhis review , what

in all things lawful and honest, and therefore propos- does he say ? That Dr. Woods advised his pul
ed to qualify the second article thus: “ I will endeavor pils, if they should change their theological

the extirpation of popery, and all anti-christian, tyran - views, still to retain the same language. But

nical, or independent prelacy;" but it was carried that editor himself with more honesty , denies

against him . Dr. Burgessubjected to several arti- both language and thing. If he has falsified

cles, and was not without somedifficulty persuaded to i

subscribe, after he had been suspended . This looks -
Dr. Woods,he alone is responsible for it.

very much like the days of compromise , does it not? Prof. Briggs inquired for the copy of the

Yet, there was a compromise. Mr. Gataker, and Evangelist, to which Dr. Wilson referred . But

many others, declared for primitive episcopacy, or for theDr. replied thathe had only a borrowed copy,

one stated president, with his presbyters, to govern which wasnot now in his possession .
every church , and refused to subscribe till a parenthe. The editor of the Evangelist says, that he

sis was inserted , declaring what sort of prelacy was to
agrees with meand I with him asto the sense of

be abjured.
the standards; but that I and all who hold

The Scots, who had been intrdouced into the As- in sentiment with meare absurd. Now I think

sembly, were for abjuring episcopacy as simply un- that the editor is quite as orthodox as those

lawful,but the English divineswere generally againstit.

The English pressed chiefly for a civil league, but the
who, while they contradict the doctrine of the

Scots would have a religious one, to which the English
standard, still retain its language. And while

were obliged to yield , taking care , at the sametime, to ne is equallyat the same time, lo he is equally orthodox, he is a little moreon
leave a door open for a latitude of interpretation . Here honest. Yes, sir , I love that man , though I

was a compromise. And what was this door of " lati- hate his error. I love him for his frankness and

tude of interpretation ? It was this : The English for his honesty . He comes plump up to the

inserted the plırase, of reforming according to the mark , and speaks out what he means.

word of God ;' by which they thought themselves se - To sum up what I have to say on this subject,
cure from the inroads of Presbytery. The Scots I deny the justice of this claim of interpreta

inserted the words 'according to the practice of thebest tion for the following reasons:

reformed churches, in which they were confident their

discipline must be included. Here was a compromise
Ist. Because when a confession of faith is

from necessity. The English were obliged to adopt a settled , interpretation is at an end ; until it be

religious league and covenant, ornot obtain the assis - comes unsettled , and a resolution is formed to

tance of the Scots in a war which theywere carrying on re- consider and alter it .

in defence of civil and religious liberty . As your rea - 2d . Because no one is compelled to adopt

ding is much more extensive and minute than mine, the Confession of Faith ; and those who do are
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sense .
but also find thrown in and linked in , and (to use

3d . Where the right of interpretation is an expression of Dr. Beecher) •twisted in ?

claimed and exercised, it introduces endless dis - with these orthodox sentiments, a set of most

putes; and men will use an orthodox language, heretical and perniciou opinions, what is it but a

and still teach error by explaining away the concealing ofpoison amidst wholesome aliment?

language they use .
Is not the poison the more dangerous, from the

4th . The judicatories of the church , in giv - inviting food with which it is surrounded ? And

ing decisions upon erroneous opinions, never can any thing be worse than the practice of such

explain the standards, but simply compare the artifice ? Sir , on this subject letme show you a

language of which complaint is made, with the book . It is entitled : “ The Gospel Plan,' by

language of the book . All the decided cases Wm. C . Davis; and in this book may be found

have brought alleged error by the side of the some of the finest passages, both as to the

standards in their obvious language. Witness eloquence of the language and the soundness

the decisions in the cases of Balch , Davis, and orthodoxy of the sentiments they convey.--

Stone, Craighead, and the Cumberland Presby. There is a greatdeal of such sentiment; and

terians. The compromise was adopted only in presented in the ablest and most convincing

the case of Barnes. manner. In fact the greater part of the book

You sit here as judges and jurors. As jurors is of this character. Yet this book contains

you decide the facts ; as judges you compare the the most pernicious heresy. And where is the

facts with the law in its obviousmeaning , that is, poison to be found? In comparatively but a few

as unexplained. pages, though in a covert manner,it iswrought

5th . Duty compels me to notice a fifth into many more. And what was the fate of

obstacle to a right decision in this case ; and Wm . C . Davis ? He was convicted of heresy,

which is found in the real condition of this court. and suspended from the ministry. But did the

1 feel, sir, that I am speaking on a delicate presbytery which tried him , read this whole

subject. Ihope I shall speak so asnot to give of work of 600 pages on his trial, in order to find

fence . . out the error ? No, Sir, they extracted eight

· Mr. RANKIN here interposed , and inquired propositions, which were short, concise, and de

whether it wasin order for Dr. Wilson .to impugn cidedly erroneous. Of these , I will give you

the integrity ofthe presbytery. two as a specimen ; and one of these, in the self

The Moderator replied , that it would not be same words, is contained in Dr. Beecher’ s ser

in order, but advised Mr. Rankin to wait until
mon on the native character of man. The

he heard what Dr. Wilson had to say.
proposition is that God could not make either

Dr. Wilson said that he had no wish to im
Adam or any other creature either holy or un

pugn the motives ofanyman . But it wasknown
holy . And the sentiment is , that where either

that at this time and ever since Dr. Beecher had
t this time and ever since Dr Beecher had has been as yetno choice, there can be nothingin

been received into the presbytery, there was a
the creature either good or bad . And what

large majority of its members , who coincided sayscoincided says Dr. Beecher in his sermon ? He declares

with him in his theological views. While some,While some that no action can be either holy or unholy , un

with pain and with great reluctance, but for less there is understanding, conscience , and a

conscience sake are constrained tooppose them ;: choice . The other proposition is , that no just

others had taken him by the hand, circulated his
law ever condemnsor criminates a man for not

sermons, praised his works, and held him up as
doing that which hecannot do . And how often

the first theologian of his day. Could it be sup was that very sentiment asserted and repeated ,

posed or expected , that brethren in such a situa iterated and retierated in the sermon which was

lion would be willing to bring up Dr. B . to the read to us yesterday ? I shall not pretend to

standards of the church , and try him and his say but leave the court to decide.

works by that rule ? In condemning him , must Having now removed , or at least attempted

thiey not condemn themselves ? And was it to to remove out of the way , what I conceive to

be expected that they should be willing to com - be important obstacles in the way of a just deci

mit suicide ? sion , I shall now proceed to examine the

Mr. Rankin again interposed , and declared charges themselves, seriatim , with their several

that such language was wholly inadmissible. specifications, and the evidence in support of

Dr. Beecher said , that he wished Dr. W . to them .

be permitted to say all he had to say on that The court here took a recess of ten minutes.

topic.

Dr.Wilson replied thathe was done; he had
First Charge.

nothing more to say respectingit. The court being re-assembled , Dr. Wilson

6th . A sixth obstacle was found in the proceeded to read again the first charge.---

fact thatmany orthodox and excellentsentiments ( See it on first page.]

had been preached and published by Dr. B . He then quoted the Confession of Faith , ch .

All this he most freely and cheerfully admitted . vi. sects. 3 , 4 , 6 :

But, said he , the question is, when we find III. They being the root of allmankind, the guilt
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corrupted nature conveyed to all their posterity, de- and whatever may be the early constitution of man,
scending from thern by ordinary generation . there is nothing in it, and nothing withheld from it,

IV . From this original corruption , whereby we which renders disobedience unavoidable , and obe
are utterly indisposed , disabled , and made op - dience impossible . The first sin in every man is free,

posite to all good, and wholly inclined to all evil, do and might have been , and ought to have been , avoid

proceed all actual transgressions. ed . At the time, whenever it is , that it firstbecomes the

VI. Every sin , both original and actual, being a duty ofman to be religious, he refuses, and refuses in

transgression of the righteous law of God , and con - thepossession of such facultiesas render religion a rea

trary thereunto , doth , in its own nature , bring guilt sonable service, and him inexcusable, and justly

upon the sinner, whereby he is bound over to the punishable . The supreme love of the world is a mat

law , and so made subject to death , with all miseries, ter of choice, formed under such circumstances, as

spiritual,temporal, and eternal.
thatman might have chosen otherwise, and ought to

Also the Larger Catechism , questions 26 . 27 : have chosen otherwise , and is therefore exposed to

punishment for this his voluntary and inexcusable
Q . 26 . How is original sin conveyed from our first

disobedience. If therefore, man is depraved by na
parents unlo their posterity ?

ture, it is a voluntary and accountable nature
A . Original sin is conveyed from our first parents which is depraved , exercised in disobedience to the

unto their posterity by natural generation , so as all law of God . This is according to the Bible _ They

that proceed from them in that way are conceived and have all gone aside , each man has been voluntary

born in sin . and active in his transgression . " They go astray as
Q . 27. What misery did the fall bring upon man - soon as they be born ;' that is in early life : - how early ,

kind ? so as to deserve punishment,God only knows. " The
A . The fall brought upon mankind the loss of com - fool haih said in his heart, there is no God. Every

munion with God , his displeasure and curse ; so as we imagination or exercise of man 's heart is evil. Na

are by nature children of wrath , bound slaves to Sa - TIVE DEPRAVITY , THEN , IS A STATE OF THE AFFECTIONS,

tan , and justly liable to all punishments in this world , IN A VOLUNTARY ACCOUNTABLE CREATURE , AT VARI

and that which is to come. ANCE WITH DIVINE REQUIREMENT FROM THE BEGINNING

Henext read a portion of Dr. Beecher's ser- OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

mon on the native character of man : The preceding part of this sermon was intend

A depraved nature is bymany understood to mean, ed to prove thatman is not religious by nature.

a nature excluding choice , and producing sin by an It willbe recollected that throughout the whole

unavoidable necessity;as fountains of water pour forth of what preecdes this passage, there is a mixture

their streams, or trees produce their fruit, or animals of that which has a wrong tendency , and is

propagate their kind . The mistake lies in supposing against the standards of our church . For, let it

thatthe nature ofmatterand mind are the same:where
ere not be forgotten, that when the original pro

as they are entirely different. The nature ofmatter ex
. position has been sustained , this paragraph is

cludes perception, understanding ,and choice ; but the

nature ofmind includes them all. Neither a holy nor a
introduced for the purpose of explanation , in

depraved nature are possible ,without understanding, order to snow whatthe writer means by, t
conscience, and choice. To say of an accountable accountability , in those passages where the

creature, that he is depraved by nature, is only to say , meaning of that term is not explicit. And the

that, rendered capable byhis Maker of obedience, he explanation goes to show , that the sentinent

disobeys from the commencementof his accountabili- of the writer is, thatthere is a period in human

ty. To us it does notbelong to say when accountabili- existence when the crcature is neither good nor

ty commences, and to what extent it exists in the ear- bad . Now the question is ,whether this senti

ly stages of life . This is the prerogative of the Al- mentdoes ordoesnot conicide with the standards

mighủy. Doubtless there is a time when man becomes of our church ? Is it not at variance with them ?

accountable, and the law of God obligatory : and nay, does it not positively contradict them ?

what we have proved is, that, whenever the time ar
i The question must be answered in the affirmarives that it becomes the duty of man to love God ;

more than the creature, he does in fact love the crea
tive, and the standards of our church must be

ture more than God - does most freely and most sustained . I might easily go on to show that,

wickedly set his affections on thingsbelow , and refuse. according to this doctrine, the condition in

10 set them on things above, and that his depravity which children are placed under the moral gov

consists in this state of the affections. For this uni- ernment of God is such as fits them neither for

versal concurrence of man in preferring the creature heaven nor for hell; for, according to Dr. Bee
10 the Creator, there is doubiless some cause or rea - cher they are neither holy nor sinful. In con

son : but it cannot be a cause of which disobedience tradiction to which , I might as easily prove, ac

is an involuntary and unavoidable result. Abili: y to cording to the doctrine of the Apostle Paul, and

obey , is indispensable to moral obligation ; and themo- the faith of all sound Calvinists , that they are

ment any cause should renderlove to God impossible,
| under condemnation, although they have not sin

that moment the obligation to love would cease , and

man could no inore have a depraved nature , than any
ned according to the similitude of Adam 's trans

other animal. A depraved nature can no more exist gression . Our standards keep up a constantdistin

without voluntary agency , and accountability , than a ction between originalsin , the turpitude conveyd

material nature can exist without solidity and exten - by it, and the punishmentincurred previous to the

sion. Whatever effect, therefore, the fall of man time of volition on the one hand, and actual sin
may bave had on his race, it has not had the effect to on the other, as proceeding from the depraved

A
U.



who are all born under a broken covenant, and all ability of will to any spiritual good accompanying

whose fallen nature is inherited , without their salvation ; so as a naturalman,being altogether averse

knowledge or consent, from the federative rela - from that good , and dead in sin , is not able , by his

tion in which they stand to Adam their re own strength , to convert himself, or to prepare himself

presentative and first father.
thereunto .

As to the first sin in anyman , there are none Dr. W . also read the following from the LargerDi
who deny that it is voluntary. But our stand- Catechism , Ques. 25 ; and Shorter Cat. Questions

ards teach that it is nevertheless only a corrupt 101, 103 :

stream proceeding from a corrupt fountain . - Q . Wherein consisteth the sinfulness of that estate

This the sermon denies; and holds that, previous whereinto man fell?

to this, the creature is neither good nor bad. A . The sinfulness of that estate whereinto man

Let ushere apply our Savior's own rule of judg- te
Cof judo. fell, consisteth in the guilt of Adam 's first sin , the

ment. He says, that a good tree brings forth
want of that righteousness wherein he was created

good fruit; and a corrupt tree brings forth evil
and the corruption of his nature, whereby he is utterly

indisposed, disabled , and made opposite unto all that
fruit. But a tree which is neither good nor is snir

nor is spiritually good, and wholly inclined to all evil, and
bad , can produce neither good nor bad fruit . that continuaīly ; which is cornmonly called Original

If it be true, that actions proceeding from any Sin , and from which do proceed all actual transgres

nature are in accordance with the nature from sions.

which they proceed, then that which proceeds Q . What do wepray for in the first petition ?

from a nature neither holy nor sinful can itself A . In the first petition (which is, Hallowed be thy

be neither sinful nor holy . name) we pray, that God would enable us and others

But it is said that those who deny this, place to glorify him in all thatwhereby he maketh himself

mind and matter upon the same footing; and known; and that he would dispose of all things to his

thatthe error of those who think that men are own

born in sin , arises from supposing that the nature
Q . What do we pray for in the third petition ?

A . In the third petition (which is, Thy will be done

of mind and matter is the same. Hear what in the airwhat in earth , as - it is in heaven ) we pray, That God, by
the sermon says on this subject: his grace, would make us able and willing to know ,

A depraved nature is bymany understood to mean, obey, and submit to his will in all things , as the angels

a nature excluding choice, and producing sin by an do in heaven .

unavoidable necessity; as fountains of water pour With respect to what is here said concerning

forth their streams, or trees produce their fruit, or
freewill, the declarations of our standards are

animals propagate their kind . The mistake lies in

supposing that the nature of matter and mind are the proved
proved by facts recorded in the Scripture. The

game: whereas they are entirely different. The na - first declaration is proved by the fact, that Adam

ture of matter excludes perception , understanding, was not forced to cat the forbidden fruit; the

and choice, but the nature of mind includes them second is proved from the fact, that Adam at

all. Neither a holy nor a depraved nature are possible first did good , and then did evil. And the third

without understanding, conscience and choice. is no less proved by fact and daily observation :

Does the writer mean to say that none of the for men neverdo convert themselves; nor pre

animals has a depraved nature ? that the serpent, pare themselves for being converted . They are

the vulture, the tiger,have not a nature that is wholly indisposed and unable, from the fall, to

depraved ? This he does not mean. But if do either. But the framers ofthis confession ,

they have, whence did they derive it ? whence, speaking of the will, say that the inability is an

but from the curse of the fall ? Would there inability ofthewill. But in the questions of the

have been any evil among the animals, if God catechism , and through the standards generally,

had not said, Cursed is the ground for thy sake? ? they take a just distinction between ability and

Still there is a wide difference between the re- will. It is , indeed , said , thatman is unwilling to

lation which these inferior beings sustain to Adam , keep the commandments ofGod,but they give a

and that which his own children sustain to fuller explanation , when they come to state what

him . But according to the sermon , this is not it is we ought to pray for; for there they teach

50 . the church that she is to ask God to make her

But I forbear. The court has the sermon in both ableandwilling to keep his commandments.

its hands, and is as competent as I can be, And I have cited these passages to prevent any

to compare it with the standards, of the church cavil that might find seeming justification in the

and to see how far they agree or disagree . phraseology of this chapter on the will. From

Nor can they fail to see that this is but one the words of the chapter alone, it mightbe ar

part of a system which a logical mind must gued, that though man has lost the will he still

carry out to other and most important results . retains the natural ability to keep the divine

What these results are. I shall show hereafter. law . But what the chapter doesmean on this

subject, is afterward more fully explained , and
Second Charge. . from these subsequent explanations it is per

Dr. Wilson now again read the 2d charge; fectly clear, that our standards deny in a fallen

[See it on first page) also the following from the man both ability and will to do any thing spirit

Confession of Faith , ch . 9 , sec. 3 ; ually good.



Dr. W .next read again the 2d specification .- lusts thereof are more and more weakened and more

[See it on 1st page.]
tified, and they more and more quickened and strengthe

He then read an extract from Dr. Beech - ened in all saving graces, to the practice of true holi
er' s sermon on Dependence and Free Agency ness , without which no man shall see the Lord . ch .

xiji. sec. l.
- p . 11.

The grace of faith , whereby the elect are enabled
The sinner can be accountable , then, and he is ac

to believe to the saving of their souls, is the work of
countable , for his impenitence and unbelief, though he the Spirit of

ence and unbelies, though he the Spirit of Christ in their hearts , and is ordinarily
will not turn , and God may never turn him , because wronchihim , because wrought by the ministry of the word ; by which also,
he is able and only unwilling to do whatGod com

om - and by the administration of the sacraments,and pray
mands, and which , being done, would save his soul. er, it is increased and strengthened. ch . xiv . sec . 1.

Indeed , to be able and unwilling to obey God, is the

only possible way in which a free agent can become Also the Larger Catechism , question 72:

deserving of condemnation and punishment. So long Q . 72. What is justifying faith ?

as he is able and willing to obey, there can be no sin , A . Justifying faith is a saving grace,wrought in .

and the moment the ability of obedience , ceases, the the heart of a sinner by the Spirit and word ofGod ,

'commission of sin becomes impossible.
whereby he, being convinced of his sin and misery,

Here the question naturally arises, How does and of the disability in himself and all other creatures

it happen that such multitudes of the human to recover him out of his lost condition , not only

family suffer so much as they do previous to the assenteth to the truth of the promise of the gospel,

possession of the knowledge, conscience , and vo
but receiveth and resteth upon Christ and his right

lition which is declared to be essential to all sin ?
eousness, therein held forth , for pardon of sin , and for

He then read from pages 19 and 23.
the accepting and accounting of his person righteous

in the sight of God for salvation.
And the more clear the light of his conviction He then read from Dr. Beecher's sermon pp .

shines, themore distinct is the sinner's perception ,

that he is not destitute of capacity -- but inflexibly un 11, 19, and 29. [See above pp. 11 and 19. ]

willing to obey the gospel. ' Does the Spirit of God One would think that a subject ofGod 's glorious

produce convictions which are contrary to fact, and government, who can , but will not obey him ,mightap

contrary to the teachings of the Bible ? Never. What, pear to himself and to the universe much more ac

then, when he moves on to that work of sovereign countable , and much more guilty, in the day of judg

mercy, which no sinner ever resisted, and without ment, than one whose capacity of obedience had

which no one ever submitted to God, what does he been wholly annihilated by the sin of Adam . Does it

do ? When he pours the daylight of omniscience up- illustrate the glory of God 's justice more to punish

on the soul, and comes to search out what is amiss, the helpless and impotent, than to punish the volunta

and put in order thatwhich is outof the way, what im - ry but incorrigible in rebellion ? p . 29.

pedimentto obedience does he find to be removed , In answer to this , it mightbe said that for God

and what work does he perform ? He finds only the
nas only the to punish the innocent and the helpless , would

will perverted , and obstinately persisting in its wicked
choice ; and in the day ofhis power,all he accomplish

exhibit his character only in the light of a ty

es is , to make the sinner willing. rant. Butas he does punish the infants of our

It is not grace resisted alone, butthe ability ofman race, it remains for Dr. B . to reconcile what he

perverted and abused, that brings down upon him here says, with the standards of our church .

guilt and condemnation. The influence of the Spirit Where is there a single sentence in those stan

belongs wholly to the remedial system . Whereas dards which contains the assertion that all ca

ability , commensurate with requirement, is the equit- pacity of obedience has been annihilated by the

able and everlasting foundation of the moral govern - sin of Adam ? And here I may remark , that

ment of God. p . 19 . thedisciples ofthe new school,when speaking on
The facts in the case are just the other way. The the subject of original sin , either deny or carica

doctrine of man' s free agency and natural ability as ture it ."

the ground of obligation and guilt, and of his im
Dr. W . here read from Dr. Beecher's sermon,

potency of will,by reason of sin , has been the receiv

ed doctrine of the orthodox church in all ages. p . 23.
as already quoted. p . 29.

Also from the Christian Spectator for 1825, p.
To prove that this is the doctrine of the ortho

100, as follows:
dox church ,we have here a long array of names

of men themost ofwhom never so much as pro Men are free agents ; in the possession of such fac

fessed to embrace our confession . And not a sin
ulties, and placed in such circumstances, as to render

gle item from that book which Dr. Beecher so
it practicable for them to do whatever God requires ;

reasonable that he should require it ; and fit that he
loudly eulogized and pressed with so much em

should inflict, literally, the entire penalty of disobed
phasis to his heart. jence — such ability is here intended, as lays a perfect
Dr. W . then read the 5th specification . [ See foundation for government by law , and for rewards and:

it on 1st page.] Healso read the Confession punishment according to deeds.

of Faith , ch . xiii. sec. 1, and ch . xiv . sec. 1 . The presbytery now adjourned till to -morrow

They who are effectually called and regenerated, morning; closed with prayer.

having a new lieart and a new spirit created in them , Friday morning , June 12th , half past 8 . - The:

are farther sanctified, really and personally, through presbytery met and opened with prayer..

the virtue of Christ's death and resurrection, by his

word and Spirit dwelling in them ; the dominion of
- Third Charge..

the whole body of sin is destroyed , and the several Dr. Wilson read the 3d charge. (See it on 1st
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page.) Also the Confession of Faith , ch. vi. his sermon maintains that the sinner is naturally

sec. 2 , 4 . ch. ix . 3 . L . C . ques. 25 , [quoted able to keep the whole law ofGod, and here he

above,j 149, 190 — S . C . ques. 101, 103. [quoted declares that the Spirit:makes him willing to do

above.] it, and that while he is both able and willing

there can be no sin . And how can there be ?
II. By this sin they fell from their original right- m

eousness and communion with God , and so became The conclusion is perfectly logical. It is en

dead in sin , and wholly defiled in all the faculties and tirely irrefragable,and follows by necessary con

parts of soul and body sequence from the premises. .

IV . From this original corruption , whereby we are And on this part ofmy subject, I will turn to
utterly indisposed , disabled, and made opposite to all that part of the specification which declares that

good , and wholly inclined to all evil, do proceed all some of the perfectionists have been inmates of

actual transgressions.
Lane Seminary, and I now call upon the clerk

III. Man , by his fall into a state of sin , hath wholly to read the testimony which has been taken

lost all ability of will to any spiritual good accompany
before presbytery and recorded touching thating salvation ; so as a natural man , being altogether
fact.

averse from that good, and dead in sin , is not able , by
his own strength , to convert himself, or to prepare The testimony was here read accordingly .

himself thereunto . [ See it on first page. ]

Q . 149. Is any man able perfectly to keep the After listening to this testimony I suppose

commandments of God ?
there can be no doubt ofthe truth of the state

A . No man is able, cither of himself, or by any ment that some of the perfectionists were in

grace received in this life , perfectly to keep the com - mates of Lane Seminary . For if this was not

mandments of God : but doth daily break them in
in the fact, and if the leaven of thatheresy was not

the factan

thought, word, and deed .

Q . 190. What do we pray for in the first petition ?
one operating there, and ifno fear was entertained

A . In the first petition , (which is, Hallowed be !
the that it might increase and thereby affect the

thy name) acknowledging the utter inability and in - interests of that institution , why was it necessary

disposition that is in ourselves and allmen to honor for Dr. Beecher to give his students a warning

God aright, we pray, thatGod would , by his grace, against it. For it seemsthat the letter to Weld

enable and incline us and others to know , to ack - was notknown in the Seminary. The witness

knowledge, and highly to esteem him , his titles, at- esmet with it elsewhere. And what saysMr.
tributes, ordinances, word , works, and whatsoever he Weed : that although the students expressed no

is pleased to make himself known by; and to glorify decided opinion in favor of that system in pre

him in thought, word , and deed : that he would pre- sence of Dr. Beecher ; yet he knew of many

ventand remove atheism , ignorance, idolatry, profane- who avowed to each other the opinion that eve

ness ,and whatsoever is dishonorable to him ; and by
ry exercise of the mind was either entirely holy

his overruling providence, direct and dispose of all
or entirely sinful. If we are to credit his word ,

things to his own glory .

and no one thinks of doubting it, then the fact is
He then quoted Dr. Beecher's sermon :

established not only from Dr. Bcecher's finding
When he pours the daylight of omniscence upon it necessary to deliver a set lecture in opposition

the soul, and comes to search out what is amiss , and to those sentiments; but from the fact that many

putin order that which is out of the way, what impedir of the students avowed them . No one will deny

ment to obedience does he find to be removed, and
the propriety of young men in a theologicalsem

what work does he perform ? He finds only the will

perverted, and obstinately persisting in its wicked
inary investigating every subject of a theologi

choice ; and in the day of his power,allhe accomplish
cal kind. That is all right and proper. But

es is, to make the sinnerwilling. p . 19.
when we have it in evidence that many of them

received and avowed the sentiment, that eve
The idea here conveyed is, that the Spirit of ry exercise of the mind is either entirely holy

God makes a sinnerwilling in no other way than or entirely sinful, does it not show that they de

by presenting truth to his mind in a clearer man - nied any such warfare in the bosom of a chris

ner than the preacher can exhibit it. He here tian as is spoken of in the Confession of Faith

read from the sermon , p . 11.
and in the Scriptures. God forbid that I should

So long as the sinner is able and willing to obey, speak a word against christian perfection . I

there can be no sin , and the moment the ability of well know that it is one of the precious doctrines

obedience ceases, the commission of sin becomes of the Bible : and when properly understood it

impossible .
is what I long to feel, for myself, and to see far

Dr. Beecher here teaches perfection in two more prevalent than it is among us. But while
ways. For it follows that when any creature I see perfection enjoined in the Bible, and while

has rendered himself iucapable of doing good he I hear holy men earnestly praying for the attain

can commit no sin . And according to this doc- ment; and while I can say that I delight in the

trine, the devils must be perfectly sinless , ever law ofGod after the inward man , I am neverthe

since the first sin which they committed ; for I less constrained to add, that I see another law

suppose none will deny that by their first sin in mymembers which wars against this law of

they rendered themselves incapable of doing my mind . I can say that to will is present with

good : and the ability ceasing all sin ceased me; but how to perform that which is good I find

likewise. But Dr. Beecher in the first part of not. Oh wretched man that I am , who shall
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deliverme from the body of this death ! Now I Let these gentlemen spcak for themselves. Here

would ask if I had full ability before I was con - Dr. W . read the following quotation :

verted, whathas become of it ? I have it not Webelieve the gospel is emphatically glad tidings

now . Even when I will I cannot perform . of redemption from sin , and Christianity is distinguish

There is a law in my members which wars ed from the dispensation which preceded it, chiefly

against the law in mymind, and brings me into by the fact that it brings in everlasting righteousness .

captivity to the law of sin which is in mymem - llence

bers; and who shall deliverme? I thank God Webelieve thatsinners are not Christians -- we ob

through Jesus Christ our Lord , we are com - ject not to calling some of them Jewish saints , or sin

plete in him . And this is christian perfection . - ful believers , or unconverted disciples, or servants of

But not that perfection which is taught in
God, as distinguished from sons — but we affirm that
they are out of Christ; for 'le that abideth in him ,

this sermon , or held by the students in Lane Sem
" sinneth not - he thatsinneih , hath notseen him ,neith

. inary, or by the perfectionists of New Haven. er known him .'

With respect to these perfectionists, letme do Now it is proper to know how these young

them justice. They are for the most part high - brethren (I still callthem brethren, for they are

ly talented men , and men of amiable disposi- men of much mind and talent, and in many re

tions; but they are misguided . And how came spects of good feeling ) should fall into sentiments

they to be misguided ? I shall show . The fact like these and should be so confident in the main

that such young men were in Lane Seminary , I taining of them . The same confidence that

have not charged as a crimeupon Dr. Beecher. wasdisplayed thirty years ago by the Shakers in

Can a professor hinder the presence of corrupt maintaining theirs.] They will tell you . Here

students among the youngmen under his charge ? Dr. W . read as follows:

It is indeed a serious question whether such COLLOQUY. No . 1 .

ought to be excluded. Dr. Mason was the only
wy B . I understand you profess to be perfect,how is

Blund

man who ever expelled a student from a theolog- this ?

ical institution for holding heretical opinions. - - Ans. Christ is made unto mewisdom , righteous

And has it not been made a subject of grave ness , sanctification and redemption . In the Lord

complaint that there were in Princeton Semina- have I righteousness and strength . I will greatly re

ry some who came there with the express view joice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in myGod ;

of making proselytes to false doctrine. I nev - for he hath clothedme with the garments ofsalvation ,

eralleged it as any offence in Dr. Beecher. And he hath covered me with a robe of righteousness. We

I introduced it merely to show that Dr. Beech - are complete or perfect IN HIM . I Cor. i. 30 . Isa. xlv .

er 's sentiments, whatever hemight have intend . 24 ., Ixi. 10 . Col. ii. 10 .

ed, do lead directly to such results. Noman B . But don 't you think we oughtto have a right

will pretend to blame him for warning his stu
eousness of our own ?

Ans. All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags. For

dents against sentiments or for delivering a set
e they being ignorantof God 's righteousness, and going

lecture in opposition to them . Butwhere is the
e is the about to establish their own righteousness, have not

consistency of such a course . He advocates a submitted themselves to the righteousness ofGod .

theory which naturally leads to this ; a theory Not having mine.own righteousness, which is the law .

which men do understand ; which men of culti- but thatwhich is through the faithi of Christ, the right

vated minds not only, but ofvery devotional feel- eousness which is ofGod by faith . Isa . Isiv. 6 . Rom

ing, have understood , and have perceived that x . 3 . Phil. iii. 9.
it does lead to such consequences. If Dr. B . I have always understood that there is no per

Beecher had come plainly up and openly re - ſection in this life ?

nounced those doctrines to which his system 'led : Ans. Herein is our love made PERFECT that we mav

if he had declared with manly frankness that nav
of have boldness in the day of judgment;because AS

though he had been the unhappy instrument of EL
ument of HE [Christ] is , so are we IN THIS WORLD. Ye are

witnesses and GOD ALSO , how HOLILY , and JUSTLY ,
leading those who confided in him to theadop

i and UNBLAMEABLY we behaved ourselves among you
tion of such opinions,he nevertheless repudiated

heless repudiated that believe. Be ye followers of me, even as I al.
and condemned them , this would have been con - so am of Christ. As many ofus asbe perfectbe thus

sistentand praiseworthy. Butwhen he suffered minded . 1 John iv . 17. i Thess. ii. 1o . 1 Cor. xi. 1.

his sentiments still to stand unobliterated and Phil. jii. 15 - 17.

not denied in the text of this sermon ; and then B . But don't you think it savors of pride to say you

proceeded to warn these young men against that live without sin ?
which was the necessary consequence , it was, Ans. It is the Lord 's doing ,and it is marvellous in

to say the least, not a very consistent course. our eyes. Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to

All can seewho have eyes to see , the perfect in - think any thing as of ourselves ; but our sufficiency

congruity.
is of God . I am crucified with Christ ,nevertheless

I live , yet NOT I, but Christ liveth in me. Lord thou
Weheard a good deal yesterday , concerning wilt ordain peace for us; for Thou hast wroughtALL

what these perfectionists hold . . They publish a OUR WORKS IN .US By the grace of God I am that I
newspaper called The Perfectionist,'the editors am . Not of works, lest anyman should boast. In

ofwhich , Messrs. Whitmore & Buckingham , are God we boast all the day long, and praise his name

responsible for every thing that appears in it. - forever. What have we that we have not received ;
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glory, as if we had not received it. Matt. xxi. 42. taken frequentoccasion to extol Dr. Taylor, as one of

2 Cor. iii. 5 . Gal. ii. 20 . Isa . xxvi. 12. 1 Cor. xv. the first theologians of the age. And they who are

10. Eph . ji. 3 . Psal. liv. 8 . I Cor. iv . 7 . acquainted with their consultations, correspondence

B . Admitting that you are free from sin , would it and other indications of intimacy, have long told us

notbe better to avoid professing it ? that these two gentlemen were united in promoting

Ans. With the heartman believeth unto righteous- the same theological views. p . 13 .
ness, and with the mouth confession is made unto . Now , sir , who was Mr. Finney' s principal adviser,

salvation . Go home to thy friends, and tell them how coadjutor, and confidential friend , from his coming to

great things the Lord hath done for thee , and hath had Boston till he finally left it ? I answer, without hesi

compassion on thee. And he went his way, and pub- tation , Dr. Beecher. Who originated the invitation ,

lished throughout the whole city ,how great things Je. I know not. It was extended by Union church, or

sus had done unto him . No man when he haib lighi- their agents. Mr. F . replied , ' I am ready to go to

ed a candle , covereih it with a vessel, orpulleth it un . Boston , if the ministering brethren are prepared io re

der a bed, but selteih it on a candlestick , that they ceive me; otherwise I must decline. The question

which enter in may see the liglit . I have not hid was submitted to the pastors assembled. No very de

thy righteousness within my heart. I have de lured cisive answer was given by most, I believe; but Drs.

thy faithfulness and thy salvation ; I have not con Beecher and Wisner expressed their doubts of the ex

cealed thy loving-kindnessand ihy truth from the great pediency of the measure. But their doubts were soon

congregation . Rom . x . 10 . Mark y . 19 . Luke viii. after removed ; and he came, with their express ap

16 , 39. Psal. 1. 10. probation , and the acquiescence or others . Hewas

This speaks language which cannot be misunder
immediately made the public preacher for the whole

stood. Whatever may be their conceptions with re
orthodox congregational interest in Boston , and a

contribution was levied upon the churches to support

spect to the reformation , they give the Reformers no

credit save for having produced a reform in thai which
his family for six months. He held public evening

was anti-christianity ; and they assert that God then
meetings, generally twice a week, in a large and cen

raised up others who have produced a true reforma
tral house. These meetings were uniformly notified

tion , and who have carried it on until this day, when in the several congregations on the Sabbath . Some

it has issued in that new divinity , of which we have
of the pastors usually attended with him , took partin

all heard so much. This new divinity, it seems ac
the exercises, gave his notices,and appeared 10 act

cording to their own account, was the thing which
in perfect concert with himn , though he was always

gave them the first stepping stone ; and no wonder;
the preacher. In these movements, Drs. Beecher and

for if the premises be true, their argument from them
Wisnerwere more prominentand active than all the

is correct. If it is true, that the sinner is able to keep
others ; and Dr. Beecherrepeatedly declared in pub

the commandments of God, and if the Spirit makes
lic his full accordance with views which had been ad

him willing to keep them , there can be no sin . The" The vanced.vanced . p. 14 .

inference is most clear and logical; and if I believed I have read this to show that it is not without

the first position I would go the whole ; nor can there reason Dr. Beecher was connected by the per

be any consistency in doing otherwise. The friends fectionists with Dr. Taylor andMr. Finney.

of the new school must either return and take up the The system held by them all is substantially the

exploded doctrine of human inability , or carry out the same, though they do not all express it so fully

opposite scheme and avow themselves perfectionisis . asMr. Finney and Dr. Taylor. The testimony

Let them publicly abandon their whole system ; or lettheir whole system ; or let we have heard , has established the fact, that
them go forward like honestmen , and boldly carry it some

some of the perfectionists were students in
out to iis results.

Lest it should be supposed that tne perfectionists
Lane Seminary . Dr. Beecher's own book has

have done Dr. Beecher injustice, by associating his
established the 2d specification . It is now with

name with that of Mr. Finney. I will show how his the court to see what is the nature and amount

course was viewed in New England, by some quo- of my charge . I do notblame him , that such

tations from the letter of Mr. Rand : students were there ; nor do I charge him with

Another reason why you are reckoned as a deci- being a perfectionist, for he is notaware of it.

sive advocate of new principles is, the associations you I merely charge him with preaching sentiments

have voluntarily formed. And here we judge accor- from which thosc doctrines naturally flow . And

ding to the common maxim , that a man is known by if these sentiments are inconsistent with our

the company he keeps. p. 12. standards, then let Dr. Beecher say which of

Some years ago, but after Dr. Taylor had made the twohe renounces,and to which he adheres.

himself conspicuous as a theoriser in theology, Dr. The Presbytery here took a short recess.

Beecher had occasion to be absent a few weeks from
his people in a time of religious excitement; and he Fourth Charge.

put Dr. Taylor in his place, to preach and conduct D r. Wilson now read the 4th charge. and ist

the revival. Dr. T . did not harshly obtrude his new specification . (See on 1st page. ] He said that
theories upon the people at that time; but Dr. B . was he was not prepared to deny this when he wrote
considered , by discerning men , under all the circum .

the charge ; but he was now fully prepared ,
stances of the times, as giving distinct evidence of

partiality for his views. When the first protracted from historical evidence, to do so .
meeting in Massachusetts was held at Boston , Dr. I will now give a definition of slander. The

Taylor did a large portion of the preaching, and was verb means to belie , to censure falsely. - The

the only minister from abroad who took part in the noun means false inrective, disgrace , reproach ,

public exercises. When Dr. Beecher was in New disreputation, ill name. A slanderer is one
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another. These are thedefinitions of Dr. John - region , and within the bounds of our own pres.

son ; and I will now reduce them all to a scrip- bytery. : Wherever the doctrines of the new

tural definition which is contained in the 14th school have prevailed , and artificial excitements

chap . of Numbers, 36 and 37 verses: have been got up among the churches, there all

And the men, which Mosessent to search the land , vitalreligion hasbeen prostrated ,and the church

who returned , andmade a:l the congregation to mur- es sunk into a death- like apathy and silence ;

mur against him , by bringing up a slander upon the just such as the Perfectionist informs us has
land ; even those men that did bring up the evil report taken place on the other side of the mountains.

upon the land died by the plague before the Lord.' But on the contrary where the doctrines of the

Now I say that Dr. Beecher has in his wri. Confession of Faith have been received and

tings brought up an evil report upon the church faithfully preached , the churches are growing,

ofGod , and upon those ministers who teach the are in a state of order and harmony, and spirit

doctrines of the Confession of Faith . To make ual health universally prevails. Now to bring

his impression the deeper, he has given a cari- up an evil report on but an individual is slander,

cature of their sentiments . Who that holds the provided the report be untrue; to say indeed

doctrine that a sinner is unable to keep the law that a drunkard is a drunkard , or that a liar is a

of God, preaches that man ought to engage in liar, is no slander, however imprudent the de

the “impenitent use of means ? Is not this a claration under some circumstancesmay be.

slander ? Yet from whatwas read here yester. But where the charge is made, and it turns out

day, it appears that Dr. Beecher continued to to be utterly false, it is the crime of slander,

utter this slander, even after the charges had and is punished as such . But what is slander

been tabled against him . For he contends that upon an individual, when compared with slan

it was part of that false philosophy,which was der directed against the whole church of God ,

twisted into the creeds of the Reformation . - against the orthodox in every age, against the

And he farther states that reviyals have always blessed apostle who first preached the gospel to

flourished where his doctrine is preached ; or if the nations, against themartyrs who freely shed

any have occurred elsewhere, it hasbeen where their blood to confirm it, and against the compa

the old system has been mitigated in its severity ; ny of the reformerswho were ready to lay down

and that it is other doctrines and not those of their lives in its defence ? Look , sir, at that ven

the old system , which in such cases have been erable company of Westminster divines, men

blessed of God . Sir, this is the slander which whose talents , learning and piety havebeen the

has for years past been cast upon the old school: theme of just admiration from their own age

that its advocates are the enemies of revivals, until the present day ; men who took up and in

and that they preach doctrines whick destroy vestigated the whole system of diviritinuin , wno

the souls of men . What did we hear in this continued to sit for six or seven years, and who

presbytery when a young brother applied for li- yet when they formed their book , put into it this

cense ? Although his doctrines were admitted doctrine of the inability of fallen men : a doc

to be in accordance with the Confession of Faith , trine which it is said the men of the new school

and his licensure could not be withheld , yet it have completely demolished ; and with respect

was openly declared , that such doctrine never to which none, according to Dr. B . had ever a

converted men . We are told by Dr. B . that distinct apprehension , su as to rise above the

where the doctrine of human inability to keep mists by which the subject is surrounded, till the

the commandments of God, inability to convert time of Edwards; and those who have since

oursevles, inability to engage in any holy exer- followed the track he marked out: men who

cises, have been taught, those churches have re- seem continually to cry out, We are the men ,

mained like Egypt by the side of other church- and wisdom will die with us. If this is not

es where the opposite doctrines were inculcat- bringing up an evil report upon the church of

ed . Yes, sir , like Egypt in its.midnight dark - God ,upon the Christian ministry, and upon the

ness , like the mountains ofGilboa without dews whole body of those who are the friends of or.

of heaven , or fields of offering ; or like the val- thodoxy in this country, I am quite unable to

ley in Ezekiel's vision where the bones were conceive what ought to be so denominated .

very many and dry , very dry.
Fifth Charge.

Now , sir, I ask ,what has been the true history
of the revivals thus produced by the preaching Dr. Wilson here read the 5th charge. [See

of the doctrines of the new school ? It has first page.]

been justwhat the Perfectionist stated . Such As the facthere charged has been conceded , I

revivals have left the churches cold , barren , and need refer to no proofin its support. Dr. Beech

spiritually dead . Such has been the utter ster- er, however, objects to the introduction of the

ility experienced in the state of New York , and word “kindred ' and has expressed a wish that
in some parts of New England, that all vitality that word might be erased . To this I shall
is gone, and nothing but some new dispensation make no objection , and will only observe that

of Divine grace can renovate the face of the there must be something very wrong when peo

church . Sir, what hasbeen the history of these ple feel dishonored by their own kin .
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Dr. Wilson said , if it was out of order , he We have a large and decided majority of old school

was willing it should be omitted . He thereup men . The opening sermon was preached by a mem

on proceeded to read the sixth charge. [See ber from the country, Mr. Thompson ,who was in the

first page.] Assembly last spring. It was honest, bold , and faith

ful; much more so than we were prepared to hear.
Sixth Charge. Most of our time was occupied in rectifying

He commenced bisremarks on this charge by the irregularities of the 3d Presbytery. When that

quoting Johnson 's definition of the terms: hº- Presbytery was formed, we expected strange proceed

pocrisy , dissimulation in respect to moral or ren ings, but our expectations have been far exceeded .

ligious character ; "hypocrite,' a dissembler in
They have held 35 meetings during the year, and

morality and religion .
have licensed and ordained a very large number of

Dr. W . then read again the 1st specification. young men.

(See first page.]
In the judgment of the Synod , expressed by a de

cided vote, they have violated the constitution in
Under this specification I shall read from a three instances, viz . - 1 . In dismissing a private mem

document produced by Dr. Beecher at the last ber of the church, a female , over the heads of the

meeting of presbytery. He.read only a part of
Irtof Session . The Presbytery gave her a dismission

it. I wish to read a little more.
and letter of recommendation to another church , which

, "
It is an arti

cle from the Standard dated October 20 , 1832 ; their care.
anar church would not receive her. So she is still under

and it is not over the signature of Dr. W . al. 2d . In receiving Mr. Leavitt, of this city, editor

though it was said yesterday that Dr. B . had of the Evangelist, without any credentials whatever.

read nothing but whathad these initials append . He
alannend. He was introduced to the Presbytery by. Dr. Cox ,

and received on their personal knowledge of him
ed to it :

without a dismission from his Association or Dismiss

NEW YORK , Oct. 20, 1832. ing Council.

Although I have nothad the privilege of much per- 3d. In receiving Dr. Beecher without the requisite
sonal intercourse with you , yet I feel as if I were in !i- credentials , and by letter, and dismissing him to -

mately acquainted with you. I am impelled also by Presbytery without his appearing before them at all.

existing circumstances to write you, and hope you
He sent a written subscription to the questions

i in our book , with a request to be received ; also a re
will I pray that you may have wisdom and

commendation from the Association to which he be

peace as you need to glorify God. The longed, but not from the Dismissing Council, which is
inen of the new school talk much of love, forbear- the only ecclesiasticalbody which could give him cre

ance , and peace, when they are in minority, and wish dentials. Yet they received him . He was thus -

to carry their point ; but when they have power, - into a Presbyterian , that he might accept his call, and

'The friends of the Redeemer, however, have nothing become Professor in the Lane Seminary . They knew

To rear. Tvegret that they should , in any instance, he did not intend to reside within their bounds, but to

have thought it necessary to contend against - accommodate him , and prevent - they received

with his own weapons. It appears to me that
and dismissed him in transitu . They were very

sensitive, and affected to consider our objections to
we need only to pursue a straight course, abiding by their proceedings an attack upon Dr. Beecher, which
the word of God and the constitution of our church ,

by was furthest from our intentions. It was not his
and leave events with the great Head of the church . fault that they acted unconstitutionally . But you

If we are in the minority, we can enter our dissent, perceive the tendency of such proceedings.

solemn protest, and remonstrance, and thus preserve The committee appointed , - , to examine their

a good conscience , and be protected in our rights, by records, being of their own school, reported favorably ;

the ], for one, feel less apprehensions than I but in their statistical report, we learned the fact in

did , and would discountenance any thing like the the case of Dr. B . and objected After consider

combination , management, and attempts to overreach able discussion , a special committee was appointed to

as practised by the new party . Let us be firm in our examine their records, who brought their doings to

adherence to the cause of truth and righteousness.
light. Two of their members were refused ad

mission into — Presbytery , and were not permit
Let us do our duty as Christians, and as ministers of

ted to preach in the vacant churches within their
the gospel, and we are under the broad and impene.

bounds. These are trying times, and call for

trable shield of the promise of God. If we are union and concert of praverunion and concert of prayer. I desire to feel that our
to be outnumbered and outvoted , be it so . - has hope is in God alone. We need his guidance and

always had a majority. - God has alwayshad his protection , and having that, we have nothing to fear.'

witnesses. The church has always been preserved .
A member of the courthere inquired wheth

Perhaps the Lord may have something better in
s !ore forus than we have feared . Perhaps he will pre- er this paper had any signature ?

vent the spread of error in that branch of his church Dr. Wilson replied that it had not; and that

10 which we belong. Itmay be that shall not he should not have been at liberty to produce it,
have a majority in . Many in this region who had not Dr. B . been permitted to do so first.

were on the fence, who were taken with their appar- Dr. W . then read the 2d specification . See
ent zeal and devotedness, and felt inclined to favor 1st page . ]

their measures, have had their eyes opened , have

seen the tendency of their measures, and have With respect to this, I only need to remark ,

been disgusted with the men. They begin to feel that what I read, unthat what I read under the charge of slander,
the importance of guarding our standards, and are shows conclusively that Dr. Beecher does con

convinced that the matter of difference between - sider the difference of doctrine to be material

is something more than a question aboutwords — and essential. That it is not a mere logomachy,
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nor is there a merc shade of difference between majority of whosemembers adhered to the stan :

the two systems. Far from it. For he tells us dards in their literal sense and obviousmeaning,

that one of these systems of doctrine practical- · Dr. Beecher made those statements respecting

ly eclipses the glory of the Sun of Righteous- his belief in our Confession of Faith which have

ness; and has done more to hinder the salvation been given in testimony before you . He made

of souls than any thing else in the church ; them , the witnesses say, with an emphasis pecu

while the other is blessed of heaven and spreads liarly impressive. One witness spoke of the

light and life wherever it goes. Yetwhile he waving of his hand ; while another tells you that

thus impugns the standards of our church , and he clasped the book to his bosom with a gesticu

places the two doctrines in so strong contrast, he lation that was very unusual to him , and then

does — what? I do not say that he adopts our declared , in the form of an oath , that he believed

standards, because I have no proof that he ever those standards to contain the truth , the whole

has adopted them , But I do say, that if he does truth , and nothing but the truth . This took

adopt them , he is guilty of hypocrisy ; and no place in the autumn of 1833, and now in the

man can exonerate him from the charge. For spring of 1835, what does Dr. Beecher publish ?

he must be a hypocrite who proſesses cordially Why he says with respect to the creeds of the

to adopt thatwhich he disbelieves, impugns and reformers, and not excepting his own creed, that

does his best to bring into disrepute. on some topics they were more full than the

Dr. W . then read the 3d specification . See proportion of faith would require at this day ;

first page. ]
while as a means of popular instruction and the

Under this specification I call for the read - exposition of truth , their language falls far short

ing of the testimony which has been taken be- of what is called for by the times in which we

fore this court, touching the declarations made live .

by Dr. Beecher respecting the Confession of Now I ask , where is the man in this house,

Faith , when he stood before the Synod. . who, upon his solemn oath , can state that he

The testimonywas read accordingly. [Sce
believes this Confession of Faith to contain the

first page.]
truth , the whole truth , and nothing but the

The specification under which this testimony
truth ? For myself, I can say, unhesitatingly,

is introduced, comes under the charge of dissim
thatit does contain the truth ; and further, that,

ulation ; and it seems from the evidence, that Dr. dccording to
Dr according tomyknowledge, it is themost perfect

Beecher has seen a time when he could not yst
system of doctrine which hasever been compiled

adopt our standards fully . I do not know when by human effort. Yet I could not say that it

this time was: for I never have been able to contains nothing but the truth , although there

draw that out of him . Dr. Beccher himself¥ is nothing in it which I object to. Still less can

stated on a former occasion, that he commenceded I say that it contains the whole truth, for I know

his ministry on Long Island by adopting the
the that it does not. It is obvious, therefore, that

Confession of Faith as a Presbyterian minister ;. the declaration made by Dr. Beecher, before

that he then removed into New England, and the Synod ,wasmade in a recklessmanner. And

took the charge of a Congregational church , but taking all the circumstances of the case into

without any change in his religious sentiments, view , remembering where he stood , and thathis

The Confession of Faith was still his creed , and standing and orthodoxy as a christian minister

although he acted under the provisions of theisions of the were at stake, it appears to me equally obvious

Plan of Union , he still approved the form of
that the declaration wasmade for popular effect.

governmentadopted and practised in the Pres
And what he has since published, shows that he

bytcrian church . IIc afterward left the Con believes onir standards to be far short ofwhat is

gregational churches, and entered the body to
called for by the exigency of our times; and

which we belong. At this time, it seems.' be of course, that they do not contain the whole

still professed to adhere to our standards; but itt

was under certain explanationsofthe termsthereora Dr. Beecher here inquired whether the lan

used . In the sermon which has been read be - guage last referred to had been by him applied

fore you , he admits that the language of the re- 10
Per to the Confession of Faith ?

foriners spoke of man 's inability : but that this Dr. Wilson replied that he so understood it.

language was not understood , and therefore hc Dr. W . procceded to read farther extracts

has a right of interpretation , inasmuch as the from Dr. Beecher's book , entitled : " The causes

church has interpreted her own creed . Ad- and remedy of Scepticism .' [Already quoted .]

mitting that he did adopt the standards fully ere, said Dr. W . he is attempting to show

with this right ofexplanation , still when his right that thevery creeds of the reformation are calcu

to explain was called in question , when the lan - lated to produce scepticism . IIe says that they

guage of his sermons was made a subject of arc mere skeletons. What then becomes of his

controversy ,when he came before Synod in con - declaration , that they contain the whole truth ?

scquence and found himself in peculiar circum - And here I was going to stop ; but I am led to

stances, surrounded by a large popular assembly , remark , in general, that Dr. Beecher is in the

and placed before an ecclesiastical body, the habitofmaking reckless declarations. To show

complexion of which was well known, and a this, I will take his lecture on the cause of scep
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ticism . ' When speaking of the French revolu - distinctive feature of the Calvinistic system .

tion and its effect * The creed may very appropriately be called a

Here Mr. Brainerd interposed, and observed Select System , which some of all sects receive ,

that this was not relevant to the case . Dr. and which someofall sects reject. I will now

Beecher was not on trial for making reckless read Dr. B .'s note appended to his sermon on this

declarations. Select System .
· Dr. Wilson said , that he did not care about Mr. BRAINERD here inquired whether Dr.

the introduction of the passage. It would only Beecher had set forth these eleven articles as

go to show that the sweeping declarations of Dr. the fundamental principles of christianity, or as

B . were intended for popular effect. They must expressing the whole of his creed .

be made eitherwithout intention , and thatwould Dr. Wilson replied, that he did not care
argue what Dr. W . never should charge upon whether they contained his entire creed or not.

Dr. B . namely, a want of sense ; or they must These were the articles as he had given them

be made, as he had averred, for the purpose of in bis sermon . Dr. W . then read the note as

producing popular effect: and that was all he follows :

had charged under this head .
“ I choose to call these doctrines the evangelical

Dr. w then read the 4th specincation . Dec systein not only because I believe them to be the

1st page. ]
gospel; but because no man, or denomination, has

On this I shallmerely say, thatwhen you look held them so exclusively, as to render it proper to

at Dr. Beccher's sermons, and then consider the designate them by the name of an individual or a sect.

facts in connexion with the third specification , It is a select system , which some of almost every de

how can you conclude otherwise than that his nomination hold , and some reject ;and which ought to

course exhibits dissimulation ? be characterized by some general term indicative of

the system as held in all ages and among all denomi

I shall now close the argument, by referring
nations of christians.

the court to the decision of the Synod of Ohio ,

which wasmade in reference to these very diffi- To sum up the wholematter: it will be proper

cultics: notas they have been occasioned by Dr. for you as a court, to mark Dr. Beecher's course ,

Beecher's preaching and publications, but else- as far as it has been exhibited to you by evidence ,

where, as produced by others holding the same from its commencement to the present time. It

sentiments. . The Synod made a record on their must be evident to all, that his course has been

minutes, and gave it as an injunction upon all marked with vaccillation , and has been calcula

the Presbyteries under their care, that persons ted to excite deep suspicion and long and loud

using doubtful language, or phrases which were complaint, both in and out ofNew England ; that

new , and which caused disturbance in the church , it has been such as hitherto to elude detection ,

should be subjects of discipline. and escape anything like a trialon its realmerits;

In the next place. I shall present to the that one feature which has peculiarly marked it .

court Dr. B .' s creed , as contained in his Select has been the mixture in his publications of truth
System . It consists of eleven articles, and may and error : just enough truth to make the error

be found in Dr. B .' s reply to the Christian Ex. with which it is associated most deleterious and

aminer. The Christian Examiner. let it be re - deadly to the souls ofmen . This lias been the

membered . is a Unitarian paper, and the Unis course adopted by all false teachers, in every age

tarians claim all the articles of the creed , except of the church , as well before as since the coming

two. And such was the clearness of the article of Christ. Nor is it strange; for no error could

in which this claim was advanced , so strong and succeed , if it should be presented naked and

so conclusive were the arguments it contained , alone, unless in a system of the most open and

that Dr. B . was obliged to come out in a long abandoned infidelity , or in such lectures as are

and labored reply. The articles of the creed delivered in Tammany Hall,New York . What

are these : has our Lord told us respecting such teachers?

men are free agents ; in the possession of such
He said that they would come in sheep's cloth

faculties, and placed in such circumstances, as to ren - ing. And what is sheep's clothing, but an exhi

der it practicable for them to do whatever God re . bition in part of such truths as none can gainsay

quires ; reasonable that he should require it; and fit or disprove,accompanied by an example of per

that he should inflict, literally, the entire penalty of sonal conduct with which none can find fault ?

disobedience — such ability is here intended as lays a Wehave had two individuals in the west, I refer

perfect foundation for governmentand for rewards and to Barton W . Stone, and to Mr. Parker, ofNew

punishments according to deeds.' Richmond , who, while they were themost deci

And now I ask , is there here to be found one ded errorists ofmodern times,maintained for the

single distinctive feature which belongs exclu - last thirty years morals of themost exemplary

sively to thatsystem of doctrine, which is taught and unimpeachable description . They came in

in our standards? There are, to be sure, senti- sheep's clothing. And what is Paul's descrip

ments, which are held in common ; and the last, tion ? He says that with good words and fair

especially , is received by Arminians, Catholics, speeches, they should beguile the hearts of the

Universalists, and almost all other sects, the Uni- simple. And what is very extraordinary, men

tarians excepted . But here is not one single of this description have ever appeared to be
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entirely unconscious of their own inconsistent so persuades him as to make him willing. And

and reckless course. Of this there is not a more when he is both able and willing, there can , of

impressive example thản that of the brilliantand course,be no sin .

conspicuous Irving . When he had pushed his Now we say that this is another gospel;' that it is

delusion even to the extreme of professing to not the system of truth revealed in the scriptures; and

speak with new tongues, and after he had been I am here prepared to say, as the apostle did , without

tried and condemned for his false and heretical the least bitterness of spirit, and with an earnestdesire

opinions, he laid a paper on the table of the war codthe table of the that God would be pleased to turn men from their

darkness and delusion, thatiſ any man preach another
presbytery, declaring in the fullest termş bis be

gospel, let him be anathema. The apostolic injunc
lief in the whole Confession of Faith . Errorists

tion must be obeyed : to mark tho : e whọ cause coo- .
ever appear unconscious of their own character. tentions among christians, and to avoid them :because

And how can it be otherwise , when God himself by good words and fair speeches, they beguile the

has told us that it would be so ? The sentiments hearts of the simple .

of which I complain , are not insulated and in - Sir, this system is zealously pushed forward. It

dependenttenets. They form part of a system ; has already created divisionsand distractions through

and it is a system so connected, that if you adopt out the Presbyterian church. .What was once the

one of its leading principles, and possess a logical condition of all the churches under the care of this

mind , you will be obliged to follow thatprinciple synod ? They lived in peace . They acted as breth

out, until you have adopted the whole. " For ex - ren . Meetings of the synod and of the presbyteries

ample : suppose you adopt the doctrine of the were anticipated as seasons of refreshing. We were

all engaged , not indeed to the extent we should have
natural ability of fallen man to do what is good ;

; been, in laboring in the Lord 's cause. We did indeed
his perfect capacity to comply fully with the lawaw fall far short of our whole duty , but still we laboredcar

and the gospel of God ; and make faith and rere - together with mutual affection and ourmeetings were
pentance the terms on which God will forgive blessed . And I here say openly and without fear of

sin and save the soul. You then necessarily ex - contradiction, thatwe enjoyed happy seasons of reli

clude the direct agency or the Holy Spirit upon gious revival until they were checked and interrupted

the heart in quickening those who are dead in by the introduction of this new system . But since

sin . You then represent the Spirit, in the work the new divinity has entered our bounds,we have had

of conversion , merely as being more capable of nothing but distraction and disunion . Our revivals

presenting truth to the mind than a man is . have been killed , and our once rejoicing churches now

And this is the very illustration given in Ross' sit in a death -like silence. Yes, sir, they are like the
treatise , entitled : Faith according to common mountains of Gilboa destitute of the dews ofheaven :

scnse .' And as soon as you lay aside theagency
they are like the bones in the valley of vision, dry ,

very dry. My brethren you are called upon, as
of the Spirit in creating a new heart, you get at

guardians of the purity of the church , and watchmen
once upon the system of moral suasion . inen upon her walls, to restore that peace and order whichThen
comes an indefinite atonement, through which she once enjoyed , by putting a check to a system of

God can forgive sin on condition of faith and doctrine which ought, like the idols of the heathen , to

repentance ; which repentance and faith the sin - be cast with all speed , to the moles and to the

ner by hisown strength is able to exercise , and bats .

which he is persuaded to exercise because the And let me tell you now , that with this system there

Spirit ofGod is able to present truth in a more can be no compromise . Things which are so utterly
luminousmanner, than a human preacher can do contradictory never can be made to coalesce. The

it. Or. to use Ross' illustration , a boy cannot old and the new divinity are now engaged in an ardu .

split the log, notowing to any insufficiency in the ous and desperate struggle . It is like the contest of

fire and water. And Ihey must continue to fightuntil
wedge or the maul, but because he has not

The weaker shall die. And though this is poetry , it is
strength enough for the task ; but when a man1 . no fiction. Much will depend on you.
comes along, and takes hold of them , the log is white-washing are gone by forever.

The days of

That party whichimmediately riven asunder. This illustration , shall be victorious willmaintain the seminary and con .

however, was a bad one on their part, because it trol its funds; and that party which is not sustained ,

implies passivity in regeneration , a point which must go out; for we cannot live together. The Con .

they deny. Well, as soon as you adopt the in - fession of Faith must go down ; or the new theology

definite atonement, you cut up by the roots the must be put out of doors. Your decision, it is true,
federative representation of the second Adam ; will notbe final. But if it shall bemadein conformity
and when you have done this , consistency will with the standards of our church , what you bind on

oblige you to go back , and deny the federative earth will be bound in heaven ; and eve
representation of the first Adam ; and thus you

should be annulled by men , will nevertheless in the

have got to the denial of original sin ; and you
end be recognized by the broad seal of the great
Master.

must say with Dr. Beecher, that ósomehow in
The siinple question which each of you is bound toconsequence of Adam 's fall, all men sin volun - put to his own conscience ,under each separate charge ,

tarily ; and that the first sin in every man could in this trial, is simply this: has this charge been sus

have been and ought to have been avoided . tained by evidence ? and , unless I am greatly deceived

Again , take the other side of the proposition , indeed, your reply must be in the affirmative. And if

and you run into the system of the perfectionists . it is, will you acquit ibis man ? Will you tell him to

Man is able to keep the whole law . The Spirit do so no more ? and will you there let it end ? Be
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reminded, I pray you , of the cases of Barnes and (3 .) Asa Rand , editor of the Volunteer, and after

Duffield . There a white-washing committee was wards the Lowell Observer. I was formany years ac

appointed , who white-washed both parties. In the quainted with Mr. Rand, having fitted for college in

laiter case, the charges were sustained and the man the parish of which he was minister, and boarding

proved guilty : he was gently advised to offend no next door to him , and afterwardsoccupying for about

more . And what followed ? — Peace ? order ? - No ; a year the same office room with bim in Boston , as an

deeper and deeper animosities, and wider and wider editor. He is a man of great industry, perseverance ,

divisions, were the natural consequences; and must and other valuable traits of character ; but, from his

continue to be the consequences, until the decisions peculiar habits of thought, and feeling, and action ,

of church courts are made so clear with respect to the not likely to do justice to such a man as Dr. B . He

infliction of censure that they will effectually guard was opposed to Dr. B 's . theology, being himself an

against the inroads of heresy , that they shall strike advocate of the taste and doctrine scheme of Dr .

terror into the breast of every heresiarch , and shall Burton . He disliked Dr. B 's ,mode of preaching, be

rescue every inexperienced novice from his facilis ing strenuously hostile to religious excitement and

descensus Averni — the easy road to perdition . Strong appeals to the feelings, of which he had given

I have taxed my ingenuity to discover what de- decided proof many years before, by his disapproba

fence could possibly be set up by the accused ; and I tion of Dr. Payson 's mode of preaching, in whose

confess myself utterly unable so much as to conjec- neighborhood he was settled, and whose sister he had

ture . This may be owing to mywant of imagination married. Besides, Dr. B . was uniformly successful

and of ingenuity ; and Dr. Beecher will very probably in Boston , and constantly rising in influence, while

show something that was far beyond my powers of Mr. Rand was uniformly unsuccessful, and his influ

imagination to anticipate ; and when his powerful in - ence was continually decreasing . Those acquaint

tellect shall have demonstrated that white is black , ed with the circumstances , will receive Mr. Rand' s

that two and two do notmake four, then , and not till statementand inuendoes with greatabatement; not

then , may he expect an acquittal. from any distrust of his moral integrity, but from a

Friday afternoon , June 12.-- Dr. BEECHER
knowledge of themedium through which facts would

present themselves to his mind . To the best of my
said , that before commencing his defence, he

knowledge, the suspicions and complaints alluded to
wished to adduce some additional testimony in in Mr. Rand' s letter to Dr. B . were confined to a very

reference to the question , how much of his cap - small number of persons, and did not by any means

ital in character he had lost, before he left New extend to the great body of what is called the old

England ; and he adduced it in order to meet school party in New England , or the most judicious

the anonymousand personal letters which had and leading men in that party . Of the men of this

been read by Mr. Wilson , as published by Mr. class,no one stands higher than Dr.Woods, of Ando

Rand, the Edwardcan , and others. . ver. I lived in lis house part of the time while I

Dr. W11.son said, he had no obiection, so far was at the Seminary: from that time to this he has al
ways treated me with the kindnesss, affection , and

as it was testimony ; butat present, Dr. Beech
confidence of a father, and I have always loved, and

er himself stood on one side, and Mr. Rand on
trusted, and consulted him as such . While deliber

the other, as to the question of Dr. Beecher's
'S ating whether I should come to Lane Seminary, Dr.

capital in reputation . He presumed the Pres- Woods frequently, and with the deep feeling charac

bytery was cornpetent to decide between them . teristic of him , expressed to me his affectionate con

· Professor StowEwas thereupon sworn, and fidence in Dr. B . and his earnest wish for the success

testified as follows: of the Seminary . The same feelings were express

According to the best of my knowledge, Dr. B 's. ed to med to me by Dr. Woods, and the same kind wishes re

iterated , when I visited him at hishouse in Septemberreputation and influence in New England were never
last.

so great, nor did he ever enjoy so extensively the

confidence of the religious community, as at the Dr. Tyler is well known to the public as the chief

time when he received and accepted the invitation to antagonist of the New Haven theology. He stands

come to Cincinnati. to me in the relation of a father and confidential

To the best of my knowledge, he had then but friend . I have been for years a member of his family ,

three open and declared assailants of public charac- and his children are my brothers and sisters. When

ter : . I was deliberating about coming to Lane Seminary,
( 1 .) Thomas Whitemore, editor of the Universalist Dr. Tyler expressed the same feelings with Dr.

Trumpet: a paper uniforinly marked with the worst Woods, and perhaps with still greater distinctness.
features of the most ferocious kind of Universalism . He has frequently said to me, in conversation , ' I al

( 2 .) Moses Thatcher, editor of the New England ways loved Dr. Beecher, and have entire confidence

Telegraph , a paper devoted to the most ultra kind of in him , or words to that effect. It is my full convic

Hopkinsianism , which makes God the direct, efficient tion , that the feelings of Dr.Woods and Dr. Tyler

cause of every sinful thought, emotion , word and towards Dr. B . are the feelings of the greatbody of

deed of every sinful creature in the universe , and to the religious community in New England , even among

the most ultra kind of independency in church gov - the strony opponents of what is called new divinity

ernment, which he carried to such an extreme , that men and measures. The Congregational ministers

the Hopkinsians themselves, with Dr. Emmons at of Maine and New Hampshire, particularly , are al

their head , made a public disclaimer and condemna - most entirely of this class, and I never saw one that

tion of his viewsand proceedings in matters of church did not love and confide in Dr. B . ; and I am person

discipline. Mr. Thatcher had had difficulties in his ally acquainted, I think , with a majority of the minis

own church ,which were divided againsthim in a coun - ters in both thosc States. The pamphlet by an Ed

cil of which Dr. B . was a prominent member, wardean, I am sure , does not express the feelings of



even the old school party in New England. I never Dr. W . Has Mr. Rand, in his letter to Dr. B .
heard Dr. Woods or Dr. Tyler say a word in favor of misrepresented or misstated Dr. B .'s connectionswith

it. This pamphlet was strongly disapproved by men Dr. Taylor and Mr. Finney ? - - Ans. I don 't know

of all parties ; and the author, as far as I know , has, what was in that letter .

to this day, never Jared to avow himself: and from Dr. W . Why did the Unitarianshate Dr. B . when
myconnexion with opposers of New Haven theology, the Christian Exarniner , in a review of his sermon on

I think I should have known it, ifhe had . It was every - Faith once delivered,' & c . claimed the sentiments

where regarded in New England as a great and heroic as their own ? - Ans. They hated and dreaded him ,

sacrifice on the part of Dr. B . to give up the advan - because they supposed that he was the most powerful
tages of the reputation and public influence he had and efficient opponent of Unitarian sentiments. His

then acquired , and to go to a distant field , where he labors in Boston were specially directed to counteract

must gain reputation anew , and work his way like a Unitarian sentiments.

young man .
Dr. W . Do you notknow it as a historical fact, that

Rev. F . Y . Vail was then sworn, and his ies- Unitarians greatly rejoice at the progress of what is

timony is as follows: called new theology ! - Ans. They did not, if you

Ihave,during the last four years , visited the church- mean
visited the church mean that Dr. Beecher's doctrines are new theolo

es and ministers extensively in New York and the gy ?

States of New England, in obtaining funds for the
Mr. Brainerd . Are the orthodox ministers and

Lane Seminary . I have great confidence in stating,
churches of New England Calvinist ? - Ans. Yes, so

that the association of Dr. Beecher's name with this farfar as they follow any man.

institution was one of the most importantmeans ofmeans of Dr. Beecher. In what estimation do ministers and

securing the funds requisite for its endowment, and churches,
Cand churches hold the Assembly 's Shorter Catechism ? —

thatboth ministers and churches, wherever I have vis . Ans. The orthodox churches, universally, consider

ited , have, with scarcely an exception , manifested the it the best epitome of the doctrines of the Bible .

most unshaken confidence in Dr. B . The general. The families are taught that Catechism as universally

impression seemed to pervade the Congregational and as they are in the Presbyterian church

Presbyterian churches with which I have had in ter- Dr. W . Do they teach the Shorter Catechism as

course, that the removal of no other man would be so it is mutilated and altered by the American S . S .

great a blessing to this important section of our Union, or as itUnion , or as it exists in the standards of our church ?

country, as that of Dr Beecher; and it was with much ;
much - Ans. I never knew any of the American S . S .

regret that they were called to give up his important Union Catechism in New England. They did use

and valuable services in New England .
Mr. Bullard confirmed the testimony of Prof.

Rev. Artemas Bullard was next sworn , and Tolecranh ' Trumpet, and others.
Stowe, respecting Mr. Rand, and the Editors of the

testified as follows:
Mr. Stowe called up again .

For nearly five years I was Agentof the Massachu
setts S . School Union , before Dr. B . was called to the

Dr. W . Has Mr. Rand, in his letter to Dr. B .

West, and for several years a member of Dr. B 's .
part of which has been read before this Presbytery,

church in Boston . I have visited nearly every ortho
misrepresented or misstated Dr. B .'s co -operation with

dox Congregational minister in Massachusetts, and a
Dr. Taylor and Mr. Finney, in Boston ? - Ans. I can

portion of all in the New England States. Among all
not give a simple affirmation or negation to the ques

these I know the reputation of Dr. B . had been uni
tion , but must say, that the statements of the letter

formly rising till he left. There was no minister
are unfair, inasmuch as they represent Dr. B . as en

in New England so uniformly dreaded and hated
tirely concurring in , and responsible for, all the senti

by Unitarians as Dr. B . I was in the church mee .
ments and measures of Dr. Taylor and Mr. Fin

ting when the question was discussed whether
ney ; and the disclaimer which he inserts of such

Dr. B . should be dismissed
intention , does not at all correct the general impres

to come here.

The main reason urged why he should not come, by
sion which the letter always makcs. (Read and ap

members of the church , was, that he never had so
proved. )

much influence in the orthodox community as then . Dr. Beecher now rose, and addressed the court in

Dr. Wilson . What is the standard of orthodoxy nearly the following terms:

among the clergymen you donominate orthodox ? I have fallen very unexpectedly , atmy time of life,

Ans. Those are denominated orthodox , in New Eng. on the necessity of getting testimony to supportmy

land , who are opposed to Unitarian sentiments . theological and clerical character. But since I am

Dr. W . Have they any written or published creed, called to it, I may as well make thorough work ; and

and which forms a bond of union among them in our I shall therefore request the clerk to read a letter ad .

system of doctrine ? - Ans. Nothing like the Confes. dressed to me by the Rev. Dr. Green , two years pre

sion of Faith of the Presbyterian church .
vious to my coming to this place . The letter is dated

Dr. W . Is not every congregation , in respect to 31stMarch , 1828 , and is as follows:

its articles of faith , independent, claiming the right PHILADELPHIA , March 31, 1828 .

of forming its own creed and covenant- Ans. I be- Rev. and Dear Sir , — This, sir, will be handed you

lieve it is . by two members of the Fifth Presbyterian church of

Dr. W . Was the creed and covenant of Dr. B .' s this city, who have been delegated to consult you on

church similar to that which has been extracted from the subject of a call to the pastoral charge of that

the sermon on · Faith once delivered to the Saints ?'
church . They need no assistance from me, in ex

Ans. I never compared the two.
plaining their views, or in showing the importance of

Dr. W . In what estimation did the orthodox min - resent have invited you . My design , in writing this
the situation to which they and the people they rep

isters of New England hold that sermon ? -- Ans. I note, is to say , that having presided at tho meeting of

don ' t recollect ever hearing that mentioned as dis - the congreration , at which this call was voted, I can

tinct from other sermons . and do assure you , that the most perfect unaniinity
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and apparent cordiality marked the whole proceeding. fold . I have no doubt that, by your acceptance of the

Public notice of the meeting had been fully given on station to which you are called, your opportunity for

the preceding Lord ' s day ; the assembly was large and doing good in the American churches would be doua

solemn ; and there was neither a dissenting voice, nor, bled ifnot quadrupled , at a stroke .

so far as I judge , a neutral individual, when the vote Say not , that these things are matters ofhuman cal

was taken .
culation . They are so ; and yet, I think , the book of

I have only to add , that if you shall find it to be your God , and human experience, furnish an abundant

duty to become an inhabitant of this city , and a mem - foundation for them to rest upon . The truth is , we

ber of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, you shall, if I want nothing for the benefit of our 1800 churches ,

am spared to witness it, be received and treated in the (next to the sanctifying Spirit ofGod) so much as an

most respectful manner, and with true fraternal affec - individual in Philadelphia , (our ecclesiastical metro

tion . polis ) who should be active , energetic ,untiring , com
Your friend and brother in the gospelofour precious prehensive in his plans, and firm and unmoved in his

Redeemer, ASHBEL GREEN . purposes and efforts. Will you not cast yourself on

Rev . Dr. BEECHER . the Lord' s strength and faithfulness, and comeand

help us to unite all our forces in one mighty effort, in
Let it be remembered , that this letter was

the name of our heavenly King, to promote his cause
written by Dr. Green after hehad commended , at homeand abroad ? With the cordiality of a broth

as Calvinistic , the sermon in which I advanced er, and the freedom of an old friend , I can assure you ,

the doctrine ofman ' s natural ability , for which , when such an open door is set before you , not to enter

in theopinion ofmy brother Wilson . Í ought tó it. * As to your reception among us, I hope I need

not say , that it would be universally, with glad hearts
be turned out of the church , and of course Dr. and onça out of the church, and of course Dr. and open arms! May the Lord directand bless you !

Green also .
Sincerely , your friend and brother ,

I will now request the clerk to read another
SAMUEL MILLER .

letter addressed to me,about the sametime, from I have reason to believe that Dr. Miller, at

the Rev . Dr.Miller. This is dated April 2 , 1828 , the time he wrote this letter, had read all my

and is in the following words:
· publications but the last; and if so , he and

PRINCETON , April 20, 1828 . Dr. Green ought to go out of the church to
Rev . and Dear Brother , - Before this letter reach - gether.

es your hands, you will have been apprised that the
he I have now another letter to read , of a some

church of which our friend Dr. Skinner was lately the

pastor, has given you an unanimous call to become what later date; and now I am holding upmy

their minister. self, by certificates of character, I wish that this
Some are disposed to smile atthis measure, as a too maybe read . It is from the Rev. Dr. J. L .

sort ofdesperate effort, or retaliation , for robbing Phil. Wilson .
adelphia of Dr. S . Others view it as a plan by no Dr. WILSON here inquired whether this was

means hopeless. But ALL , so far as I know , in this

region , would most cordially rejoice in the success of the same letterthe same letter which Dr. Beecher had produced
the application , and hail your arrival in Philadelphia at the lastmeeting of Presbytery .
as an event most devoutly to be wished by all the Dr. BEECHER replied in the affirmative .
friends of Zion within the bounds of the Presbyterian Dr. WuSON then inquired of the Modera

church .

My dear brother. I beg , with all the earnestness tor, whether Dr. Beccher had not said at the

that I am capable of feeling or uttering , that you will time, that the explanation which he (Dr. W .

not either lightly consider or hastily reject this call . hadmade in respect to it, was satisfactory .

I do seriously believe that, however painful the step Dr. BEECHER said , that the explanation was

(of removalto P .) might be , both to the friends of re

ligion in Massachusetts, and to yourself, the residue satisfactory, so far as respected the sermon on
of your days could not possibly be dispossed of (so far Native Depravily , and no ia

as human views can go), in a manner so much calcu - Dr. Wilson said, he had no objection to the
lated to unite the friends of Christ in the South and letter being read ; because he could make the
West, with those at the East, and to introduce a new same explanation again .

era ofharmony, love , and cooperation , in the American Dr. B . replied . that he would notmake the

churches.

It is not only a matter of immense importance, that same explanation , because he (Dr. B . ) should
the individual church in Philadelphia , which gives you make that sermon an exception . The letter
this call , should be supplied with a pastor, wise, now to be read had been addressed by a com
pious, peaceful, pruderit, and acceptable , as far as pos- mittee of the Board of Trustees of Lane Semin
sible , to all parties ; but if you will come into that

ary to the church to which Dr. B . belonged ,place, I am most deeply persuaded , that you will

have an opportunity of a niost happy and reviving in - at "" in . at the time he was invited to comehere. It is da
fluence all around you , to a degree which very few ted on the 5th February , 1831, and is in the fol
men in our country have ever had ; that you will be lowing terms:

likely , humanly speaking , to bring together feelings

and efforts which are now widely separated ; and, in
CINCINNATI, Feb. 5 , 1831.

fact, of giving a new impulse to all those great plans To the Hanover church and congregation :
which I know to benear your heart. Beloved Brethren and Fellow - citizens, — As a com
By removing to Philadelphia - unless I utterly mismis mittee of the Board of Lane Theological Seminary ,

calculate - you would not be likely to subduct very the undersigned are called upon to address you in be
essentially from your usefulness in Massachusetts . - - halfof that institution . [ The letter proceeds to state
You might still, by means of writing and occasional reasons drawn from a general view of the wants ofthe
visits, continue to do there a large portion of what

you now do ; while your influence and usefulness in *Weprinthere according to copy. It oughtprobably to read,
the Presbyterian church , from New England to New ' I beg you ,when such and open door is set before you, not to re
Orleans, might and probably would be increased ten - fuse to enter it.'-- Eds. Obs.
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west , for the erection of the Seminary , & c . It then preacher, renders his labors at this point peculiarly
proceeds : ] important and desirable . ' It is well known that Cin

Having presented this general view of the charac- cinnati now contains about 30 ,000 inhabitants, & c . •

ter, claims, and prospects ofour Seminary , permit us · · While training up youngmen for the ministry

dear brethren and friends, to specify a few particular where their influence on the city will be powerfully

reasons why Dr. Beecher is called , by Divine Provi- felt , the contiguity of our seminary to the city will

dence and the great interests of the church , to this in - enable the Doctor to preach the gospel to the popula

stitution . - 1. The strongest convictions of many of tion as extensively and powerfully , and , we doubt not,

our wisest and best men , east and west of the moun- as successfully, as at any former period of his minis

tains, that the great interests of the church , and es- try . Who then would not rejoice to see Dr. Beecher

pecially of the west, require Dr. B .' s labors at the double his influence and usefulness, by giving charac

head of our Seminary . A large number of ourminis - ter and prominence to a great Theological Seminary ,

terial and lay brethren have expressed their deliberate while powerfully wielding at the same time the sword

conviction that the enterprise of building up a great of truth against the augmenting powers of darkness in

central theological institution at Cincinnati - soon to our city and surrounding country ?

become the great Andover or Princeton of the west, 5 . The deep and general interest which would be

and to give character to hundreds and thousands of awakened at the east, in behalf ofthe west, by the re

ministers, which may issue from it - is one ofthe most moval ofDr. Beecher to our Seminary , constitutes, in

important and responsible in which the church was ever our estimation , an urgent reason for his acceptance of

called to engage, and that no man in our country , in our call. Weall thank God and take courage, in view

many important respects, is so well fitted to give of the interest which has been excited , and the effort

character , energy, and success to such an institu - made at the east, in behalf of the westwithin the last

tion as Dr. Beecher. Never has the presentation of few years. · · & c . What then , do we ask , can be

a similar subject excited more deep and lively inter- done now for the west, & c . ? Weanswer, let hun

est, and called forth a more general and cordial ap - dreds and thousands of pious and intelligent families

probation among the friends of religion at the east from the east, with the spirit of missionaries, scatter

and the west, than by the announcement of Dr. Beech - themselves over all the towns and villages of our

er's appointment as our President and Theological Great Valley, without delay . . . . Do you ask ,

Professor , and the consequent prospect ofour secur- how the interest, necessary interest to bring them on

ing ample funds for the endowment of the institution . the ground , can be excited ? ' Wereply, let it be known

This voice of public opinion and of the ministers that Dr. Beecher is really going into this field of labor

and the church of Christ, wethink is to be regarded himself ; that in entering upon the work , he is will

as no unimportant indication ofthe will of Providence ing to lead the way; and, as he passes over the Alle .

in this matter . ghenies, let him pass through the old states and beat

2 . Dr. Beecher' s well known standing and well up for volunteers in this truly christian crusade

known reputation at the west, as wellas the east, will against the infidels . And when the east feel sufficient

make his labors of incalculable importance to our interest in the salvation of the west to send to her aid ,
seminary . · · · Nor is it a consideration ofsmall notmerely a few ofthe young and inexperienced sub

importance , that Dr. B .' s habits of rigorous exercise alterns, but some of their most distinguished generals ,
and labor would exert a most powerful practical influ it will be felt that the warfare in which we are engag

ence in giving increased reputation and popularity ed is one which must soon give liberty and happiness.

among the community generally . or despotism and ruin to our country ; nor will men

3 . · · · The church is now doubtless entering nor resources be wanting to achieve a speedy and tri

into the most eventful period of her most glorious en - umphant victory .

terprise , in speedily sending the gospel to every crea - The last reason we shallmention for Dr. Beecher's

ture, and subjugating the world to the Prince of connexion with our institution is, that the security of

Peace. To accomplish this great work , wewant, in - the funds pledged on this condition , and the conse

deed , hundreds and thousands ofadditional laborers, quent existence and prosperity of the Seminary de

butwe need more especially , in the character ofthose pend upon it. · · · The professorships, amount .

who come forth , to seemen of higher and holier enter - ing , in all, to $50 ,000 , are nearly secured , on condi.

prise than most of us who have entered the ministry . tion that Dr. Beecher becomes our professor, and that

Do we not need , and must we not have , if the millen we at the westraise from $ 10 ,000 to $ 20 ,000 more ,

nium is ever to come, men of evangelical and deep- for buildings, & c . These funds, thus liberally offered

toned piety ; baptised into the spirit of revivals - pos- to us, are to be given on account ofthe special confi

sessing clear and discriminating viewsofdivine truth dence which the donors place in Dr. Beecher, to pre

- despising the compromising spirit of worldly pru - side over and give character and success to our Sem

dence- fearless and firm in their attacks upon the inary , & c .

strong holds of infidelity and the devil ; men , who By a Committee of the Board :

should be fully up to , or rather far in advance of, the J . L . WILSON , ) Signed by me at

spirit of the age, in christian enterprise and action , J . GALLAHER , Y their request,

and men whose whole souls are absorbed in the great F . Y . VAIL , J F . Y . VAIL .

work of converting the world . And how , dear bre :h
ren and friends, can we so effectually rear up such It is proper I should state that Dr. Wilson

men , as by putting them under the instruction of one, declared that he had not seen mysermon on the

whose spirit shall become theirs , and who, without in - Native Character ofMan, at the time this letter
vidious comparisons, has no superior in the character

was written ; buthe certainly had a full knowl
istics now mentioned in this or any other portion of

Christendom ? " edge ofmy sentiments on the subject of natural

When wereflect how much has been accomplished, ability so long bclore as the year 1817, when

and is now doing , for the salvation of our country and he had a conversation with me on that subject.

the world, by one such spirit as Beecher, 've feel that Dr. Beecher having no farther testimony to adduce,
the church will be deprived of his most important ser- now entered upon his defence, and spoke substantial

vices and influence , unless he is permitted to impressly as follows:

the important lineaments ofhis character upon the ris
ing ministers of the west. I have two causes of embarrassment in entering

4 . The influence which Dr. B . would be able to ex - upon this subject. I know that I am liable to be re .

ert in our city and the surrounding country , as a garded as a stranger, thrust in upon the quiet and
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comfort of a venerable patriarch ,who had borne the enjoy the opportunity of one word of explanation

heat and burden of the day; and vexing his righteous from that time to this. Now I freely admit that he
soulby obtruding upon him my own novel crudities had a perfect right to change his opinion in regard to

and heresies. And in the second place , I am also me, and the expediency of my settlement here. But

aware that it may be said thatever since I came here, he had not a right, in utter recklessness of my per

there has been nothing but quarreling in the church - sonal feelings and the impairing of my ministerial

es of the west; and that so it will be all the time I usefulness , to drag me before the public, at my time

stay here . To this my answer is , that as to my be - of life, after I had served God and the church so

ing an intruder, this good brother himself called me many years and mustsoon go to give in myaccount.

to come liere, and in so doing, acted as he thought It was wrong, very wrong in my brother, to tear me

in obedience to God's high command; and in up after this sort.
obedience to what I understood to be the manifested The doctrines charged upon me, are not recent. I

will of heaven I came. I am not an intruder. I left
am not accused of apostacy from opinions once re

all that man can hold dear, in respectful estimation
ceived and professed ; nor of innovation in the intro

and the sympathies of friendship ; and came to this
S duction of notions till now unhear.l of. The doctrines

place, expecting the warm bosom and surroundingnomg I maintain existed in the Presbyterian church before

arms of this, my venerable brother. All I shall say i
. say I was born . I was ordained , on examination , and on

is, that my reception was not such as I had anticipat
ito a profession of that same faith , for holding and pub

ed. I regret exceedingly that I am compelled by a i
a lishing which I am now to be tried as a heretic . In

sense of duty to refer to the manner in which I was
the presbytery which ordained me, there weremen

received and treated by him . And here let me say, of the
say, of the old and of what was then called the new

That if this matter had respected myself alone, as a divi
divinity (though it was thirty-five years ago) and the

private individual, no mortal would ever haveleard
vote for my ordination was unanimous; and I was

a word upon the subject from my lips. But I am not
accordingly ordained by the Presbytery of Long

iny own . My character and influence belong to
Island . I do not say, thai I subscribed the Confession

Christ. And if I have not done evil , I have no riglit
of Faith at that time, under the declaration that it

to permit them to be suspected . And if my brother,
!: contained the truth , the whole truth and nothing but

with ever so good intentions, has done me wrong, if the truth
the truth . Iwas not prepared at that time to say so .

he has broken the arm of my influence as a man as
I had not then studied it enough, nor had I been

sociated with an important public institution and with
enough charged with heresy to give keenness to my

the christian cause generally, it is due to that cause ,
investigation of itsmeaning. I signed it, as all other

and to the responsible station I occupy, that I should
ministers in the church sign it, as containing the

endeavor to save myself, although the mode is most
systematic view of the truths revealed in the word of

painfulto me, as I fear it will prove to bim . I would
God,' and I subscribed it sincerely .

ihank the clerk to read a few extracts from the paper

called the Standard ,' a religious periodical publish The doctrines on which I am accused are not

ed in this city . The articles are subscribed with the matters of mere metaphysical speculation ; but

initials J . L . W .
they are truths of which I find it necessary to

[ Some difficulty occurring in turning to the extracts, make a constantuse in the performance of my

Dr. Beecher waived his call for the reading of them , pastoral and ministerial duties; and which of

and proceeded with the body of his defence.] all others I have found efficacious in producing

If Dr. Wilson , after having invited me to settle in conviction of sin and the conversion of men 's

this city became possessed of information , which led souls to God. It has no doubt been necessary
him to believe that I ought not to accept the call to guard against the perversion of these doc

which had been put into my hands, christian courtesy trines, as it is in regard to all other doctrines:
and sincerity required of him that he should inform for as Ilorace says : “ if the vessel be not clean .

me of such change in his opinion , and frankly avow whateveavow. whatever you pour into it will turn to vinegar.'
the intended change of his course in regard to me. If

he had done so , I would have gone to him and wept
But ministers, surely, are not responsible for all

upon his bosom in view of such openness and in
that perversion of the truth they preach, of

tegrity. But he never did it. When he opposed my whichwhich sinners are constantly guilty. I do not

admission into the presbytery, I expressed my con regard myself as standing here as an insulat

fidence that I could explain my views and doctrinal ed individual suspected of heresy . I do not be

opinions satisfactorily to him ; and we had an inter- lieve I am suspected of heresy , nor ever have

locutory meeting of presbytery for thatpurpose . But been to any considerable extent. I do not

it did not result as I had expected . After that, I feel as if I stood here alone, to be siſted and

told Dr. Wilson repeatedly that he misunderstood scrutinized to see whether I am worthy of a

my views in respect to original sin . For I periectly standing in the church , or ought to be excommu

well knew that I held opinions on that stil.ject which nicated as a heretic. I am one ofmany, who be.

he thought I did nothold ; and on the co: rary that I lieve the come

did not hold certain other opinions which he ibonght minchisi
try mati lieve the same doctrines that I do. And if any

I did hold. And I asked him , whether it wouid not inat man shall be enabled to make the truths of

be better for us mutually to explain, and endeavor to the gospel tell with greater effect on the

come to a satisfactory understanding , than at our hearts and consciences of sinners than I have
time of life to agitate the community with controver- made them tell, I will bless God for it. No

sy and run the risk of breaking up the peace of the man shall be envied byme because his ministry
church . Dr. Wilson replied, that when men had has been more successful than my own. My

reached our period of life , their opinions were suffi- heart, I trust, will ever be a stranger to any such

ciently known ; and he has never permitted me to feelings.



The charges against me are heresy, slander, and the rights of private interpretation and free

and hypocrisy; but they all turn on the charge inquiry.

of heresy. For if the doctrines I teach are ac- And first, they are not a substitute for the

cording to the word of God and the Confession Bible ; but a concise epitome of what is believed

of Faith , then I am neither a slanderer nor a to be themeaning of the Bible .

hypocrite. It is said that I have professed to 2d. They originate from the discrepancies of

agree with the standards of our church , and human opinion , and the necessity of nuited

yetknow that profession 'to be false : wbile I , on viewswithin certain limits , in order to compla

the contrary, say that I do 'concur with those ccncy, confidence and practical co-operation .

standardsas I understand them . If I have mis- Generally they do not aim at a verbal and exact

taken their meaning still the charge is not sus- and universal agreement; but so far as affords

tained . Ab ! Sir, there must be some eye which evidence of Christian character, and lays a foun

can look in here (laying his hand on his bosom ) dation for united action . The attempt of uni

or there must be some clear evidence upon the versal and exact conformity must spilt the

outside, before it may be said that I have church up into small and consequently feeble

told a lie . I said that I believed on farther and impotent departments, and of course

inquiry,and I believe it now , that on the points weaken her associated power and moral in

in controversy, our confession of faith contains fluence.

the truth , the whole truth , and nothing but the Whatever differences of opinion do not des

truth . If I was guilty of hypocrisy in making troy the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,

that declaration before the synod , I now repeat and are consistent with fellowship and co-opera

the offence. I may find out that on some tion , may be tolerated ; and hence you find that

points I have mistaken its meaning :and if I do, in proportion as you insist upon specific ac

I will say so . But I am honest in my past and curacy, you render your denomination small
present declarations. and insignificant, in comparison with the num

The topics of alleged heresy respect b ers and the wealth , and the amount of in

Ist. The foundation of moral obligation ; or fluence and moral power in society which it

the natural ability of man as a free agent, and ought to embrace ; and thus prevent thatmomen

subject of moral government, to obey the gos- tum for good which the collected body ought to

pel. exert. The true policy to be pursued , is to push

20 . The moral inability of man, as a sinner the requirement of conformity only so far, as

entirely depraved, to anything which includes will enable the masses of men combined

evangelical obedience and secures pardon and under the same profession of truth , to be large

eternal life ; as consisting entirely in his will or and weighty , to have power and effect in giving

obstinate , voluntary aversion from God and the a healthy tone to public sentiment,and carry for

ward the great designs which the gospel was in

30 . The origin of this moral impotency ; or tended to accomplish in the world . .

the relation .between Adam and his posterity, 3d. Churches of every name are voluntary

and the effecton them of bis sin . associations, and on the principles of civil and

11h . The properties of all personal sin as religious liberty, have a right to agree in re.

voluntary .
spect to the doctrine and discipline, by which

5th . The eficientand instrumentalcause, and they will promote their own edification . The

the consequences of regeneration .
exclusion is no encroachment on the rights of

Oth . The nature of christian character as others. Those who differ from me in sentiment,

complex or perfect.
have no right to be judges of my liberty , or to

My first reply then to these several charges encroach on my comfort, edification or useful ac

of doctrinal heresy , is that what I have believ- tion ; but may seek their own cdification with

ed and have taught on these points through all others who agree with them in their own way.

my public miristry, is neither heresy nor error ; This is the origin of different denominations ;

but is in accordance with the word of God and and indispensable in order to practical and

the Confession of Faith .
cíficient action .

Mysecond reply is, thatiſ in any respect they 4th . The exposition of our Confession of

ditfer from what shall be decided to be the true Faith appertains ofnecessity in the first instance ,

exposition of the Confession of Faith , they to those who subscribe it,and are bound by it.

include nothing at variance with the funda- Each subscriber must, for himself, attach some

mental articles of the system of doctrinc it definite import to the terms, and all have an

contains; and are such ashave characterized the equal rightto their own interpretation in the first

members of the Presbyterian church from the instance ; and no individual has any authority

beginning , and have been recognized in vas to decide, efficaciously , in respect to his brother,

rious forms as not inconsistent with subscrip - what is the plain and obvious sense . Butin cases
tion to the confession , and an honestandhonora - of difference attended with inconvenience, it is

ble standing in the church . to be referred to the higher judicatories, and

Before I proceed , it will be necessary to say a their decision settles the construction : just as

word about creeds, and subscription to creeds, every man judges for himself of the laws and of

gospel.
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his own rights of property, until discrepantclaims and professes nothing. If it doesmean anything it

demand a reference to the courts for an authori- must mean what he intends it to mean : and of this

tative exposition of the law . The decision of he must, in the first instance ,be himself the judge.

the highest judicatory is the meaning of the This is the sixth time, I have endeavored to explain

Bible, according to the intent of the church . my meaning on this subject; and I have been con

and is obligatory. I certainly have no right,icht stantly told that I am teaching independency. I deny

in the exercise of my philosophy or biblical ex
that it is independency,and insist that it is presby

terianism and common sense . I say that each minisposition , or free inquiry, to set it aside. If I
ter and each member has as good a right to his own

change my opinions so as to interfere with exposition of the common standard as another has ;

the bond of union , it is my right to leave the and so I told mybrother Wilson . I have as good a

church ; but I have no right, by my liberty , right to call you a heretic , because your exposition of

to make inroads on the peace and edification the confession does notagree with my view of it, as

of others . you have to call me a heretic , because my under

In respect to the right of private interpreta- standing of the confession does not agree with yours .

tion in the first instance, I presume I must have You say that I am a heretic , according to the plain

misunderstood mybrother Wilson , when he says, and obvious meaning of our standards. But your

the Confession is not to be explained . That is 'plain and obvious meaning , is not my 'plain and

popery. The papists have no right of private obvious meaning;' and who is to be umpire between

judgment. They must believe as the pope and us? The constitution has provided one. Mybrother
' Wilson and I must go to the Presbytery . I have nocouncil believe, and may believe no otherwise . rio

se• right to traduce my brother, and call him a hereric ,They are forbidden to exercise their own under on the authority of my private personal intepretation

standing, and must receive words and doc- of an instrument we both profess to embrace ; nor

trines in the sense prescribed and prepared has he any right, before Ihave been heard and judged

for them . I cannotsupposemybrother so holds; by competent authority , to vilify my character, to at

but that when he subcribes the confession , he tack my good name, to dragme into the public prints

subscribes to what, at the time, he understands and to use his long -established and broadly-extended

to be its meaning. Who else is to judge for influence to bring up a fog of suspicion around me.
him ? Is the pope to be called in ? Is he to ask For what is the charecter of a minister of Jesus
a general council what the confession means ? Christ ? It is like the character of a female : liable

does he not look at it with his own eyes, and in to be tainted and ruined by the breath of a slander.

terpret it with his own understanding? But as I What is more natural to mankind than suspicion ?
How ready men are to entertain an uncharitable sug

understandmy brother,he insists that there is to
gestion or an evil report, come from what source it

be no explanation ; but that every expression
may ! But when suggestions not only, but direct asof doctrinal sentiment is to be placed side by sertions, proceed not from an obscure or suspected

side with the confession , and measured by it : source, but come from years and experience, and high

just as you would put two tables sideby side to see standing and wide-spread influence , what stranger

if they are of the same size. You are to try the can come and hope to stand before it ? In the form

sermon and the confession by the ear, and see of responsible accusation it might be met. But who

if they sound alike. If they do not, the sermon can stand before the force of SLANDER ?
is heretical, and the author a heretic. Can this Sir , I made no statements about a loss of reputa

be his meaning ? tion ; I simply told the truth in respect to what this

It is admitted that the church is a voluntary associ- my brother has done , and the manner in which he

alion . None are obliged to join it. But under af- treated me, after having first invited me into a strange

finity of views and sentiments, a number of individu - place. I came here on his invitation , an entire

als come together to form themselves into one body . stranger; and instead of receiving me into the open

How are they to find outwhat opinions they do hold ? arms of brotherly affection , instead of welcoming and

It mustbe by giving an accountof what each man un - sustaining and strengthening me, as a fellow -labor

derstands to be religious truth , revealed from God. er in a common cause ; instead of conciliating the

If they have no standards they proceed to form one; public confidence ; instead of soothing and comfort

or if one has been formed, they look over it together ing , and seeking to encourage and warm my heart,

to see whether they agree, and if they do agree, they in a great and arduous undertaking , in an untried

make this standard the symbol of their faith , and thus field , he did what in him lay to weaken my hands, to

become affiliated with other churches holding the discourage my heart,and to multiply a thousand -fold

same opinions. I admit thatwhen they have thus those difficulties which were inseparable from my

examined , explained , and assented to a common situation , and thus to thwart every good and holy end

standard , they are bound by it ; and if any one alters for which I believed that God had called me into this

his opinion afterwards to such an extent that the western world . He had a perfect right, as I have

community becomes dissatisfied ; to such an extent freely admitted, on proper evidence, to change the

as to break the band of union , and be unable any good opinion he had at first entertained of me, but

longer to walk with his brethren , hemust withdraw ; then he should have come to me in frankness, he

or if he refuses to withdraw , he must be put out. In should have taken me by the hand, and he should

joining the Presbyterian church,each individualmem - have said to me: 'My brother, I have changed iny

ber, unless he comes in as an ignoramus, without opinion in respect to your doctrinal views; I believe

knowing what he professes, does explain her stand - them to be essentially erroneous ; and Imust, in the

ards for himself. He must do it, and he has a right discharge of a good conscience -- do what ? 'Go to

to do it,unless his joining the church meansnothing the newspapers ? assail you before the public ? re



present you as a heretic ? cut up your influence ? tie bite and devour each other ; but let them go before

your hands from doing good ? No ; I musi — bring the Presbytery , and if not satisfied there , let them go

you to the presbytery . I must prefer charges against to the Synod ; and if the sentence of the Synod can

you ; and Imust have a decision in respect to the not quiet theirminds, let them carry up the question to

opinions you hold .' Had he done this,hadmybrother the General Assembly, and then the man who is
metme so, I would have honored him , I would have wrong, and perseveres in being wrong, must go out

wept upon his bosom for his brotherly frankness of the church. We are not without remedy. The

blended with unblenching integrity . constitution has provided for us a competent tribunal.

Dr. B . was here sensibly affected , and it cost him The ministers who differ, come before that tribunal

an effort to proceed. ]
on equal ground ; the cause is heard, and the question

And now , as to what has been said about perpetual settled
settled ; and he who will not submit to the sentence ,

quarrels in this Presbytery, I deny the fact. We have must leave the body. It is, as I said , just like the
had no quarrels . There has not an unkind ' word rights of properiy. Two men think that they own a

certain portion of lands or goods, and both suppose

passed between my brother Wilson and myself, nor

have I any knowledge that he entertains towardsme ,that they have good and valid reasons for that opinion ;

the leastpersonal animosity ; although I admit that but inbut instead of reviling each , or coming to blows, they

when two walk so contrary to each other, they are ta
take their difference before the court; and each has

in danger of it. Our differences are ecclesiastical a right to carry it up by appeal, till he reaches the

only : and I am always wounded, when I hear it said tribunal of last resort; and there the matter is set

that we have quarreled . When I came here, and we
ere , and tled . Now I hope that on this subject I shall never

perceived that ministerial disputation had got into the be mi
the be misunderstood again . I have donemybest to make

public papers. my whole influence was exerted to my meaning plain ; and if I am still misunderstood , I

silence the paper controversy : and itwas done. And must despair of ever being able to remove the misun

although there wasmuch in the opposing paper that cerstan
4 derstanding. This is my sixth public effort to do

was grievous to be borne, although advantage was so . 1noe was so . If this does not succeed, I must give up the at

taken of the prejudices which prevailed in the Westtempt.

against men coming from the eastern part of the The question now at issue turns then upon an ex

union , and although strenuous efforts were employed position of the Confession of Faith , notmerely as a

to stir up that feeling, and direct it againstmyself and human formula , but as our admitted epitome of what

my ministry , and although broad caricatures were the Bible teaches. I am charged with a fundamental

given of the doctrines I held and openly taught, I departure from the true intent of the Confession . I

never wroie so much as a line or a word in reply ; but claim that I understand and interpret it truly ; or that

when I discovered that the chafing of mind inevitably if there be any variation , it affects only such points of

produced by these things, was finding its way into my difference as have in every form been decided to be
church ; when I saw the fire rapidly spreading and consistent with edification and an honest subscription

like to break out, and to embroil my brother's people and an honorable standing in the chuuch . The con

and mine in open animosities, my friends know that I fession is not a mere human composition . The state

prepared and preached two sermons on the obligation ment indeed is made by man ; but it is the statement

of christian meekness; and they can testify that the of whatGod has said , and is to us who receive it, as

effort was blessed of God , and that there was a great God 's word . Dr. Wilson has said, that we are bound

calm . It was to be sure impossible but that some ex - to abide by it so far as it is consistent with God ' s

citement should cxist, when the ministers of the two word ; but we have settled that, in receiving it as the

churches stood in such an attitude toward each other; symbol of our faith . We proſess that it is in all its

but from that time the amount was very small and in - parts according to God 's word. What is its true

considerable ; and the rumor thatwe, in this city , were sense is, in case of dispute, to be settled by the courts

together by the ears , contending and fighting and above ; but we have agreed to submit to it and be

quarreling, was false and unfounded. All who are bound by it; and if we do not like the final decision of

present can bearme witness that no such spirit pre - the supreme judicatory, no course is left but to go out

vailed . The people were quiet, the ministers were of the church . For 1 deny and repudiate all right of

personally courteous; all was visible peace until the private judgment in opposition to the public decision
time came round for the presbytery to assemble . of the whole church .

But no sooner was itmet,than tbe angels might weep . The whole of the argument on which I am now to

Bro :berly confidence had fled. Thai sweet and fra - enter, is an argument that has respect to the true

ternal harmony, which ever ought to mark the gath . exposition of our Confession of Faith . The argument

erings of Christ' s ministerial servants , was gone. - - will take a wide range ; bnt it is all directed to that

The breath of the Almighty was not upon us. The point. And I am sorry that the point on which the
saints were not refreshed ; sinners were not converted , whole turns, my brother Wilson did not attempt to

Our coming together was not for the better, but al. explain . He assumed that there is but one meaning

ways for the worse . But now I pray God, that the re - to the term ability . This I deny. I hold , on the con

sult of this examination may be such as to put an end trary, that it has two meanings as well in the Bible

forever to this state of things ; that itmay issue in re- as in our standards. He admits only one. His labor,

establishing ourmutual confidence in each other's therefore , has been labor lost as it respects me. He

soundness and integrity ; or , if I am a heretic , that admits one sense of the term ; but if our standards

the factmay be proved , and I may go to my own admit iwo, then he has got but one part of the truth ;

place. while I contend that Ihave gotboth parts of it ; and

But 10 return to the question respecting the right that therefore his arguinent falls short of the case. It

of private interpretation . If two ministers do not is notmypurpose to declaim on a topic like this. I

agree in their understanding of the Confession of feel that the providence of God has brought both my

Faith , let them not contend and call hard names and brother and myself into circumstances of the deepest
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responsibility . It is my hope that this trial will be rence to controversies and import of terins which pre .

made the occasion , in His hand, of dissipating mutual vailed at the time it was written , and the meaning of

misapprehension , and of bringing forth his own pre- theological technics employed in them .

cious truth into clearer light and establishing it in a Dr. Wilson has gone to Jolinson ' s dictionary to find

more triumphant and unanswerable manner. I will out the meaning of theological terms. But he ought
not disguise the fact that I hope to convince those to have remembered, that there are few dictionaries

who have hitherto thought with my brother. I will which undertake to define the meaning of either the

neither believe nor insinuate that the minds of this ological oroflaw terms. The technics of one arc as

presbytery are so biassed that they cannot give an much out of the ordinary road as those of the other .

upright judgment. I do not think Dr. Wilson himself Physicians would not expect to find in an ordinary

meant to convey such an idea. I do expect to dictionary the definition ofmedical words, and the

convince every minister and every elder, and I am same holds true of every profession . They all have

almost sure I shall do it. I rest not this confidence technics of their own, for which you go in vain to a

upon myself, but upon the cause I advocate . I cherish general dictionary, I say you inust go to the time

the hope , because I know what truth is and what hu - when the instrument was written , and inquire what

man nature is ; and I am perfectly sure , that when was then the import of the technical words and phra

the question comes to be fairly stated and distinctly ses employed in the instrument to be expounded . So

understood, there is no man here who will say I am if we would understand the Confession of Faith , we

guilty of heresy. I will even go further than this, and must find out in what sense the words guilt' and

say that I expect to convince my brotherWilson him - punishment' were employed by the theologians of

self ; and I have told him so : Oh ! if he would but thatday . For a rightexplication of those terms will

have given me a chance to do so two years ago . How go far towards settling the meaning of the whole Con

would our hands have been mutually strengthened, fession . Dr. Wilson cannot but know , that lan

and how might the cause of truth and righteousness guage never stands still,because society never stands

have been advanced by our united efforts. Imourn suill. The meaning of a word at this day, is not ne

to think how we have both suffered from the want of cessarily the same with the meaning of that word two

such an explanation . I grieve to reflect upon the pull- hundred yearsago ; and so every sound lawyer will tell

ing down and the holding back , and all the want of you . They have to go back to the days of Judge

cordial and brotherly cooperation . And I do trust that Hale , and Queen Elizabeth . It will not do to go to

God has brought us to this point, that all misunder. Webster's dictionary at this day, if we would righily

standing may be cleared up, and all misrepresentation interpret ancient statutes; no more will it do in respect
forever cease. I shall labor for this end , as hard as to the Confession of Faith .

ever I labored with a convicted sinner, to bring him 4 . Itmust be interpreted by a comparison with an

to the Lord my Master; and Ihope I shall succeed . terior and cotemporaneous creeds and authors : in a

I am very sensible that I have undertaken a great word, by the theologicalusus loquendiof the age ;be
work , in attempting to convince my brother on this cause this is according to analogy. The reformers
subject. And I am aware that it is incumbent on me were all the same sortof men ; they were all, with

10 go to the business wittingly ; and Imean to. The some slight variation , placed in substantially the same
task of expounding important doctrinal truth is not a circumstances, and it is wonderful to see how much
light extempore affair. Just exposition is regulated alike the creeds adopted in different parts of christen
by fixed laws, laws as fixed as those which regulate dom were. Now if the ancientmeaning of terms, be

themotions of the universe ; because they are found in any case different from the meanings of the same
ed in truth , and in the nature of things. And what terms in our day, the ancient meaning cuts its way.
are these rules and principles ? For our creeds were born of them . And that sense

Ist. The first is that no writing or instrument of any of terms, which was the analogical meaning of those
kind is to be expounded in contradiction to itself. So who had all around them , the authors of cotempora

that if there are two possible interpretacions, that neous creedsmust be our guide in construction .
which harmonizes the instrument with itself is to be 5 . The instrumentmustbe interpreted according
received as the true interpretation . For it is not to the reigning philosophy of the day in which it was

to be presumed that a company of pious and sensible written and

men with fulldeliberation and under the highest re - 6 . According to the intuitive perceptions and the
sponsibility, will draw up a paper which contradicts it common sense and consciousness of all mankind .

self. They may through infirmity do this,butno such To illustrate the propriety of this rule , leime give
presumption is to be admitted , a priori.

an example . I know that there is a propensity to re
2d . The instrument is to be explained according to ject all philosophy, when we come to the subject of

the known nature and attributes of the subject. creeds, and yet there is not a human being, that does

Thus when man is spoken of, in termsborrowed from not necessarily employ a philosophy of some sort, in

the natural world , and these terms, literally received , interpreting the bible - -and in interpreting every creed

would imply impotency, we are not to carry over their founded upon it. The New Testament cannot be

physicalmeaning into the moral kingdom . When rightly understood without a knowledge of the philo

God says, he will take away the heart of stone, if he sophy of the Gnostics . And in like manner, a man

was speaking of a mountain , we might well under- must know what was the philosophy of the Arminian

stand thathe meant to remove the granite which system , in order rightly to apprehend that portion of

was in the midst of it. But when he applies this lan - the creed which relates to that subject. I will only

guage to a moral being, to a free agent, the lan - sav, in respect to the intuitive perceptions ofmen as a

guage is not to be taken as literal but as figurative ; rule of exposition , that it is God whomade inen , and

and as meaning to take away a moral quality , name thathe made both their body and theirmind ; and the

ly , hatred to God and aversion to his law . bible , without entering on a system of pathology, eve

3d. The instrument is to be construed with refe - rywhere takes it for granted, that God thoroughly un
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derstands human nature. And here Iwill observe in - ferring the creature to the Creator, there is doubtless

cidentally, that it is a good way, and one of the best some cause or reason : but it cannot be a cause of
ways to study mental philosophy, to collect from the which disobedience is an involuntary and unavoidable

bible , that which it assumes; and this was the only way result. Ability to obey, is indispensable to moral
in which I first studied it. In conclusion , I observe obligation ; and the momentany cause should render

that to enter upon the Conſession of Faith , for the love to God impossible, thatmoment the obligation to

purpose of exposition without these attendant lamps, love would cease , and man could no more have a

is to insure misinterpretation , and contention, and ev- depraved nature, than any other animal. A depraved

ery evil work . nature can no more exist without voluntary agency,

The first point on which I justify, as consistent with and accountability, than a material nature can exist

the Confession of Faith , is that of natural ability, as without solidity and extension. Whatever effect,
essential to moral obligation . The following extract therefore, the fall ofman may have had on his race , it

from my published discourse will make my views de- has not had the effect to render it impossible for man

finite and intelligible . In my sermon on . The Faith to love God religiously ; and whatevermay be the early

once delivered to the Saints," I say: constitution ofman , there is nothing in it, and nothing

The faith once delivered to the saints, includes, it withheld from it,which renders disobedience unavoid

is believed , among other doctrines, the following: able, and obedience impossible . The first sin in

Thatmen are free agents, in the possession ofsuch cvery man is free, and mighthave been , and ought to
faculties, and placed in such circumstances, as render have been , avoided . At the time, whenever it is ,

it practicable for them to do whatever God requires that it first becomes the duty of man to be religious,

reasonable that he should require it, and fit that he he refuses, and refuses in the possession of such
should inflict, literally, the entire penalty of dis . faculties as render religion a reasonable service, and

obedience. Such ability is here intended, as lays a him inexcusable,and justly punishable. The supreme
perfect foundation for governmentby law , and for love of the world is a matter of choice, formed under
rewards and punishments according to deeds such circumstances, as thatman might have chosen

That the divine law requires love to God with all otherwise, and ought to have chosen otherwise , and
the heart, and impartial love for men ; together with is therefore exposed to punishment for this his volun

certain overt duties to God and men , by which this tary and inexcusable disobedience. If therefore,man
love is to be expressed ; and that this law is supported is depraved by nature, it is a voluntary and accountable

by the sanctions of eternal life and eternal death . nature which is depraved, exercised in disobedience to

That the ancestors of our race violated this law , the law ofGod. This is according to the Bible — They
that, in some way,as a consequence of theirapostacy, have all gone aside, - each man has been voluntary
all men, as soon as they became capable of accounta - and active in his transgression . They go astray as
ble action, do, of their own accord , most freely and soon as they be born ; thatis in early life : - how early ,

most wickedly , withhold from God the supreme love, so as to deserve punishment, God only knows. The

and from man the impartial love which the law re- fool hath said in his heart, there is no God . Every

quires,besides violating many of its practical precepts : imagination or exercise of man 's heart is evil. Na

and that the disobedience of the heart, which the law TIVE DEPRAVITY , THEN , IS A STATE OF THE AFFECTIONS,

requires, has ceased entirely from the whole race of IN A VOLUNTARY ACCOUNTABLE CREATURE , AT VARI

man, & c . ANCE WITH DIVINE REQUIREMENT FROM THE BEGINNING

In my sermon on the Native Character of OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

Man ,' my words are these : In my‘Letter to Dr. Woods,' I use this lan

A depraved nature is by many understood to mean , guage :

a nature excluding choice, and producing sin by an Our first parents were in the beginning holy , after

unavoidable necessity ;as fountains of water pour forth the image ofGod , to the exclusion of all sin ; but by

their streams, or trees produce their fruit, or animals transgression they lost all rectitude, and became as

propagate their kind . The mistake lies in supposing depraved, as they had been holy.

that the nature of matter and mind are the same: in consequence of the sin of Adam , all his posterity,

whereas they are entirely different. The nature of from the commencement of their moral existence, are

matter excludes perception , understanding, and destitute of holiness and prone to evil ; so that the

choice ; but the nature of mind includes them all. stoning death of Christ, and the special, renovating

Neither a holy nor a depraved nature are possible , infuence of the Spirit are indispensable to the salva

without understanding, conscience, and choice . To

say of an accountable creature, that he is depraved by
tº tion ofany human being.

tion

nature, is only to say, that, rendered capable by his The obligation of intelligentbeings to obey God is
Maker of obedience, he disobeys from the commence founded on his rights as Creator ; on his perfect char

ment of his accountability . To us it does not belong acter,worthy of all love ; on the holiness, justice, and

to say when accountability commences, and to what goodness ofhis law ; and on the intellectual andmoral
extent it exists in the early stages of life. This is faculties which he has given his subjects , commensu

tive of the Almighty . Doubtless there isn rate with his requirements.

time when man becomes accountable , and the law of God hath endued the will ofman with matnatural

God obligatory : and what we have proved is , that. liberty, that it is neither forced , nor by any absolute

whenever the time arrives that it becomes the áuty of necessity of nature determined to good or evil.'

man to love God more than the creature, he does in (Con . Faith , ch. ix . sec. 1 .)

fact love the creature more than God - docs most Man having been corrupted by the fall, sins volun .

freely and most wickedly set his affections on things tarily, not with reluctance or constraint; with the

below , and refuse to set them on things above , and strongest propensity of disposition , not with violent

that his depravity consists in this state of the affec- coercion ; with the bias of his own passions, not with

tions. For this universal concurrence of man in pre- external compulsion.

JA
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The Presbytery here adjourned and was then the passage quoted settles the question.

closed with prayer. The whole turns on, what is themeaning of the

Saturday morning, June 13. — Dr. BEECHER word man ? Because, if it means man as fallen ,

resumed his defence, and addressed the Presby- if it means Adam 's posterity, my opponent is

tery nearly as follows: gone. The ground is swept from under him ;

I am now prepared to attend to the exposition hemust prove thatman means Adam , and Adam

of the Confession of Faith , in regard to the doc- only , or else the Confession isagainst him . Now ,

trine of man's natural ability and his moral what is the subject of the chapter to which this

inability to obey the gospel and keep the divine section belongs ? It respects free will, i. e . free

law ; and in doing so, I shall have regard to those will in the theologicalsense of that phrase, as the

principles and rules of exposition which I have doctrine was discussed between Augustin and

already laid down, viz . That the instrument is Pelagius, and its whole language has respect to

not to be expounded in contradiction to itself ; man in the generic sense . That this is so , is

that it is to be explained according to theknown plain , from the Scriptural references, quoted in

nature and attributes ofthe subject, with refer- support of the positions taken . If the declara

ence to existing controversies; according to the tions of the chapter had respect solely to Adam ,

import of the terms when it was written ; by a the Scriptural references would be to Adam ; but

comparison with anterior and contemporaneous these references, without exception , do not re

creeds and authors with reference to the rising fer to him , but do refer to his fallen posterity .

philosophy ; and with regard to the intuitive per- They drive the nail and clinch it; see what

ceptions and common sense and consciousness of they are

all mankind . But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away

The position I have laid down , in my public of his own lust, and enticed.' — James i. 14 .

teaching, and which is made the basis of the "I call heaven and earth to record this day against
accusation on which I am to be tried , is , thatman you , that I have set before you life and death , blessing

possesses the natural ability of a free agent: an and cursing ; therefore choose life, that both thou and

lly adequate to the performance of all thy seed may live.' - Deut. xxx. 19.

the duties which God has required of him , and These are the Scriptural proofs, selected and

that such a natural ability is indispensable to adduced by the Assembly of Divines, as exhib
moral obligation . This ismyheresy ;and, there- iting the Scripture authority on which the de

tore, sound doctrine, standing in direct con - clarations in the chapter are made; and what ar

trariety fo it,must be, thatGod does require of they ? Listen to them

his creature, man , that which it is naturally im - "God hath endued the will ofman with that natural

possible for him to do . Here we are at issue. liberty, that it is neither forced, nor by any absolute

Dr. Wilson asserts thatman has no such natural necessity of nature determined, to good or evil. -

ability, and that because I maintain he has, I am con . of F . 18 . 1 .
a heretic. I have appealed to the Confession of If this means Adam , all I say is, that they

Faith , and to that confession let us go. I say, made a most wonderfulmistake in the references

that the confession teaches the natural ability of quoted .

man , as a qualified subject ofmoral government, I now take the question as settled , that 'man '

and justly accountable in his own person for all here mcans man as a race , and that will here

his deeds. And further, that the confession means the will ofman as a race ; and it is what I

teaches, with equal clearness , man's moral hold ,and what all the church hold , and it is the

inability . By naturalability, I mean, all those fair meaning of the Confession . What follows

powers of mind, which enter into the nature of in the next section , with respect to man in a

a cause, with reference to its sufficiency to pro - state of innocency, is a confirmation and an il

duce its effect, and by moral inability, Imean an lustration of the doctrine as thus explained.

inability of the will ; not man's constitutional Man, in his state of innocency, had freedom and

powers , but his use of them , so far as the will is power to will and to do that which is good and well

concerned - and I say that the confession teaches pleasing to God ; but yet mutably , so that hemight

man's natural ability and hismoral inability, i. e . fall from it.' — Con. of F . ix . 2 . i. e . his free agency

the aversion ofhis will. Not a natural impossi- included the natural power of choosing right or of

bility to will, but an unwillingness to choose as choosing wrong. .

God requires. Adam had themoral ability to stand , and he

In confirmation of the first position , viz . that had it in a state of balanced power, in which he

the confession teaches man 's natural ability, I was capable of choosing, and liable to choose

refer to chap. ix. sec. 1 ; and what does it either way.

say ?
Then comes section the third, which contains

'God hath endued the will of man with that natural a description of the change induced by the fall ,

liberty, that it is neither forced , nor by any absolute a change which respected the will ofman , not

necessity of nature determined, to good or evil. his constitutional powers; a change in the volun

Now if this declaration has respect toman , as tary,use o
tary use of hiswill.

a race , if the term man , as here employed , is “Man, by his fall into a state of sin ,hath wholly lost?

generic , including Adam and all his posterity, Lost! Lost what? Lost his will as endued by



his Maker, with natural liberty , so that it cannot Help me! help me! wake me up ! save mc,or

be forced ? No, not a word of it. It was not I fall ! The love of liquor had notdestroyed his

that. It was something else he lost ; and there- natural ability. Buthe felt that bis moral abili

upon turns the question between us. The Con - ty — his ability of will to resist temptation - - was

fession says: gone. The distinction is plain and easy ;andit

' lost all ability of will to any spiritual good accompa- is one that we can all understand, in the every

nying salvation ; so as a natural man, being altogether day affairs of life ; and if we see our friends in

averse from that good , and dead in sin , is not able, by danger ofbeing overcomeby evil habit ,we brace

his own strength , to convert himself, or to prepare them against its power ; we perceive their mor

bimself thereunto . al inability,and we bring them all theaid in our

Helost all ability of will. Does this mean power. The phrase, 'to incline and enable, is

that, in respect to the power of choice, his will just as consistent with a moral inability as it is

fell into a state of natural inability ? Not at all. with a natural. Our naturalbondage is thatin

He had the power of choice as much as ever. - to which we are born by nature. Our constitu

Buthe had lost all moral ability, that is inclina - tional bias to evil is called original sin. And it

tion , to choose what was good . His will was is grace, and grace alone, that enables a man to

altogether averse from it. He was altogether relent and overcome it . This I believe ; this I

unwilling. He fell into an inability ofwill, i. e . hold ; this I have felt. Thewill will be inclined

into unwillingness. This is the common use of to good alone, only when wereach the state of

terms until this day. Moral inability means not glory

impossibility , but it means unwillingness. Man This reasoning is corroborated by the doc

became“dead .' Buthow ? Not in the annihil trine of the Confession in respect to God 's de

ation of his natural powers, not dead in the nat- crees.

ural ability of his will, butdead in sin ;so as 'not

to be able , by his own strength , to convert him
"God from all eternity did , by the mostwise and

self, or to prepare himself thereunto .' I say,
holy counsel of his own will, freely and unchangeably

Y ; ordain whatsoever comes to pass : yet so , as thereby
Amen !— this is mydoctrine. The word “able,en neither is God the author of sin ,noris violence offered
and the word "strength ,'are both employed in a to the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty of con

moral sense , and in a moral sense only ; and tingency of second causes taken away, but rather es

thus interpreted , the Confession is perfectly con - tablished .?

sistentwith itself.
Here are iwo points of doctrine laid down.

The fourth section of this chapter is a further First : That by the decrees ofGod , no violence

corroboration of the same position : is done to the will of the creation : its natural

When God converts the sinner, and translates him liberty isnot invaded or destroyed . It is not in

into the state of grace, he freeth him from his natural God 's decree that it should be forced or divested

bondage under sin , and by his grace alone , enables of its natural power. but the contrary.

him freely to will and to do that which is spiritually derstand my brother. Dr. Wilson , he contradicts
As I un

good ; yet so as that, by reason of his remaining cor

ruption , he doth not perfectly nor only will that
the position here taken , he takes away the natu

which is good, but doth also will that which is evil.' ral power of the will, so that it must act without

Frees him from what? From his free agen - right volition and under a natural necessity .
constitution or any natural power adequate to

cy ? from the constitutionalpowers of his being?
No. Frees him from bis bondage under sin . i. [Dr. Wilson here interposed ,and said he had

e. from his moral inability. And how is he not used the word Decrees at all. ]

freed ? The Confession says it is by grace . - Dr.Beecher resumed – The remark is nothing

Wonderful grace it would be, to restore his nat- to the purpose. I am speaking on the decrees.

ural powers. One would think this was more I wantmybrother to understand the bearing of

kke justice than grace. But it is argued, that if this truth , for remember I stand pledged if possi

this bondage meansmere obstinacy of will , man ble, to convince him . Now I say that the doc

would not need divine aid. Indeed, so far is trine of God's decrces, corroborates that which

this from being true, thatno creature docs need I read respecting natural liberty . I have shown

divine aid so much as a free agent obstinately that there is nothing in God 's whole plan that

bent upon evil. My children were free agents , amounts to the destruction of the natural liberty

but they needed aid ,and had I not, by God 's of the will. Now if I can show that on the con

help, made them both able and willing, they trary, his decrees confirm it, why then , I carry

never would have acquired respectability of char- my exposition . But what says the chapter:

acter. None possess such a power of resistance,
sistance : "God from all eternity, did freely and unchangea

is

as a free agent under moral inability . It is a bly ordain whatsoever comes to pass.'

bias which he himself never will take away. --
God must deliver him ; and every thing short of ThatGod did ordain the Fall, and all its con

divine aid , is short of his necessity . And men nections and consequences, cannot be denied .- -

are sometimes fully sensible of this. I have Buthow were these ordained ? This beloved

heard of a man , under the power of the habit of Confession tells us how :

intemperance, and he cried out to his friends, It was, 'so that no violence is offered to the crea
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tures, nor is the liberty or contingency of second of second causes, either necessarily, freely , or con

causes taken away, but rather established . tingently.

Here it is disclosed that the natural liberty of The account given of the actual effects of the

the will is not destroyed , but rather established fall, is a still further confirmation of our exposi

instead oftaking away free agency and the ca - tion ; ch . vi. sec. 2 :

pacity of choice, God decreed to establish it. By this sin they fell from their originalrighteousness,

Whatever has been the wreck and ruin produc- and communion with God,and so becamedead in sin ,
ed by the fall, the free agency originally confer- and wholly defiled in all the faculties and parts of soul

red upon man , has not been knocked away. - and body.

Hence it was, that I pressed this book to my Also Shorter Catechism , Ques, and Ans. 17,

heart, because it assuresme,that the righteous 18 :

Governor of the world , has done no violence to Q . 17. Into what estate did the fall bring man

these powers and faculties ofman , on which his kind ?

government rests. A . The fall brought mankind into an estate of sin

But I am happy on this subject, in being able and misery.

to adduce, an authority altogether above my Q . 18. Wherein consists the sinfulness of that

own. What did the Assembly of Divines mean estate whereintoman fell?

by thisword contingency ? The celebrated Dr. A . The sinfulness of thatestate whereinto man fell,

Twiss, who was 'heir prolocutor or moderator, consists in the guilt of Adam 's first sin , the want of

must be high au :hority on that question . If I original righteousness, and the corruption of his whole

can refer to him it is as if I could call up Wash - nature, which is commonly called Original Sin ; to

ington , or Jefferson or Hamilton , or Adams, and getms, and gether with all actual transgressions which proceed

question them touching themeaning of a passage

in the declaration of independence. The highThe high If Dr. Wilson 's position be right, this answerIf
standing of Dr. Twiss, and his prevailing influ - should have been changed ,andwe ought to have

ence is manifest, from the fact of his being called been told , that the fall brought mankind into a

to preside over an assembly of such illustrious state of natural impotency. But it says no such

men , and here is his interpretation : thing. It says itbrought him into a state of sin .

•Whereas we see some things come to pass necos
What! Can a man sin without being a free

sarily, some contingently , so Ğod hath ordained that agent? How can it be ? The effects here stated

all things shall come to pass : but necessary things are , the loss ofholiness and the corruption of his

necessarily , and contingent things contingently , that nature. But surely the corruption of nature is

is avoidably and with a possibility of not coming to not the annihilation of nature ; his nature must

pass. For every university scholar knows this io be still exist in order to be corrupt. What then is

the notion of contingency.' - Chr. Spec. vol. vii, No. its corruption ? It is death in sin , not the death
1 . p . 165 . of its natural powers. There is no destruction

Dr. Twiss is speaking of natural and moral ofthe agents. But there is a perversion of those

events, the only events which exist in the uni- powers , which do constitute their agency. So

verse ; and he says that God decreed that all much for the testimony of the Confession of

things should come to pass ; that natural events Faith .

should come to pass necessarily ; and that moral I said , that in expounding a written instrument

events, which are acts of will, and which he calls we are always to consider the attributes of the

contingent things,' shall come to pass contin - subject, concerning which it speaks, that its

gently ; which he explains to mean avoidably language is to be expounded , in reference to the

and with a natural possibility of not coming to nature of the thing. The Confession teaches

pass. He is speaking of the moral world , and that man 's will was endowed with a natural

he says that in the natural world all is necessary, ability and freedom and has suffered no perver

as opposed to choice ; but that in the moral world sion but that which consists in a wrong use. Its

all is free, as opposed to coercion , or natural natural liberty remains, but in regard to moral

necessity , or natural inability of choice ; and that liberty, i. e . an unbiassed will, the balance is

every act of will, though certain in respect to the struck wrong. Now in support of the exposi

decree, is yet free and uncoerced in coming to tion given , I allege, Ist. The nature of things

pass, and as to any natural necessity, always as God has made them as existing only in the

avoidable - never avoided , but according to the relations of cause and effect. The doctrine of

very nature of free agency,always avoidable, in cause and effect pervades the universe ofGod .

accordance with the language of the Confession , The whole natural world ismade up of it. It

ch . ix . sec. 1. [quoted above. ] is the basis of all science and of all intellectual

Now weshall show how God executes his de- operations which respect mind. Can the intel

crees; and what says the Confession on this lect be annihilated and thinking still go on ?

point. (See ch . v . sec. 2 :) No more can the faculty or power of choice be

Although, in relation to the foreknowledge and de- annihilated and free agency still remain . Is
cree of God , the first cause, all things come to pass there not natural power in angels , and was there

immutably and infallibly ; yet, by the sameprovidence, not natural power in Adam before he fell ? All
he ordereth them to fall out according to the nature the powers of the mind , perception , association ,



abstraction , memory, taste and feeling , con - and the parent understands it, and all human

science, and capacity of choice, which were laws are built upon it. Why is not an idiot

required and did exist when man was created punished when he commits a crime? For the

free , are still required to constitute free agency, lack of that natural ability which alone makes

and can it be that when all which capacitated him responsible . Why are not lunatics treated

Adam freely to choose is demolished , that the as subjects of law ? Because their reason has

Lord still requires of his posterity that they, been so injured as to destroy their free agency

without the powers of their ancestor, should ex- and with it to put an end to their accountability.

ercise the perfect obedience thatwas demanded And yet there aremen who suppose , that the

of him . Do the requisitions of law continue free agency of all men was blotted out by the

when all thenecessary antecedents to obedience fall! Look at the government of a family . If

are destroyed ? Has God required effects with one child is an idiot, the parent does not trust

out a cause ? If he has, then he has in the case that child as he does the rest . He feels and

of man , violated the analogies of the whole uni- admits, that the poor idiot is not responsible for

verse. For in the natural world there is no its acts and the same principle holds in the case

effect without a cause , nor is there in the intel- of monomania , where the mind is deranged in

lectual world . How then can it be , that the one particular respect. I wasmyself acquainted

sameanalogy does not hold in the moral world , with a case of this sort. I knew an individual

where there exists such tremendous responsibili- in whom all the powerswere perfect - save that

ties? What! Will God send men to hell, for the power of association was wanting: that

not doing impossibilities — for not producing an faculty by which one thought drawson another;

effectwithout a cause ? and she was a perfect curiosity . She would

2 . The supposition of continued obligation commence talking on one subject, and before the

and responsibility after all the powers of causa
sentence was complete , she would commence on

tion are gone, is contrary to the common sense
· another which had not the remotest connection

and intuitive perception of all mankind. On
on with it, and in an instant pass to a third wbich

the subject ofmoral obligation , all men can see was foreign from both ; and thus she would hop ,

and do see that there can be no effect without a skip , and jump over all the world , there was no

cause. Men are so constituted , thatthey cannot concatenation of thought. Now , suppose this

help seeing and feeling this. Thatnothing can
woman was required to deliver a Fourth of July

not produce something is an intuitive perception ,
Oration , admitting that she possessed all the

and you can 't prevent it. This is the basis of
knowledge and talent in other respects, neces.

that illustrious demonstration by which we prove sary to such a task ; and when she failed to do it,

the being of a God. For if one thingmay exist is she to be taken to the whipping post, and

without a cause , all things may, and we are yet lacerated for not doing that which she wanted

to get hold of the first strand of an argument to the natural ability to do ? The magistrate who

prove the existence of a God . All men see that would award such a sentence would at once be

to require what there is not preparation for, is come infamous, and shall not the Judge of all

to demand an effect without a cause. What is the earth do right? Will the gloriousand right

the foundation of accountability ? It is the pos eous Jehovah reap where he has not sown, and

session of something to be accounted for. But gather where he has not strewed ? Will he re

iſ man does not possess the antecedent cause, he ququire obedience, where all power to obey is

sees and feels that he is not to blame, and you gone? Men do not require that,when even one

cannot with more infallible certainty make men faculty is gone ; and will God , when all are gone,

believc, and fix them in the belief, ihat they are come and take his creature by the throat and

not responsible, than to teach them that they
say to him , payme that thou owest ? That was

have no power. It is the way to make a man a what the slothful servant thought and said . I

fatalist. But you can 't do it. God has put knew thee that thou wast a hard master, reaping

that in his breast which can 't be reasoned away . where thou hast not sown, and gathering where

Every man knows and feels thathe has power thou hast not strown, and I was afraid . I don 't

and is responsible . Men never associate blame wonder hewas afraid . Who would notbe afraid

with the qualities of will or action , on the sup under such a ruler ? Who could tellwhat would

position of a natural impossibility that they come next? God requires according to that

should be otherwisc , and always on the supposi which a man bath and not according to that

tion that they wereable to have chosen oracted
which he hath not. Were it otherwise, who

otherwise. Let me confirm this position by an could tell what wantonness and what oppression

appeal to fact. What would be the education might not proceed from Heaven 's high throne ?

of a family on this principle. There is not a Yet some would have us to believe , thathe will

child of five years old , but understands this. HeHo sendmen to hell to all eternity , for notdoing that

breaks a plate, or spoils a piece of furniture,and which they had nore, and which they had no natural ability to do.

when he apprehends punishinent,he pleads, and 3. The originalpowers offree agency and ac

he pleads with confidence, that he did not mean countability bestowed on man, in innocency , dc

to do it. His language is , I could 'nt help it, and cide that power to choose with a powerofchoice

on that plea he rests. The child understands it, to the contrary, is an essentialconstituent of ac
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no doubt that God is able to make a free agent, notunder obligation . Sinning does notdestroy the

to bring a mind into being which is capable of power ofobedience anymore in men , than it did

doing right or wrong under a perfect law . - in Adam . It destroyed it in neither,and there

There are two orders ofintellectualbeings with fore, although man fell, the law marched on

which we are acquainted, Angels and Men .- unimpaired, unchanged, and therefore it was
With respect to Adam in innocency, we know that Christ came to save not machines, but per

certainly , thatGod laid the foundation of his ac- verted free agents.
countability in a free agency, which included 4thly . All such constitutional powers aswere

both the ability of standing and the ability of requisite or can be conceived necessary forman's

falling . Before either Adam or the Angels act- accountability do still remain . The natural

ed at all, they had a capacity to respond to the power of man is a matter of inspection and

divine requirements ; and it was indispensable consciousness. We see it in others, we feel it

to their moral action that they should . But if in ourselves. Wehave still, perception , reason ,

this was necessary to begin moral accountabili, conscience , association , abstraction , memory.

ty, why is it not equally necessary to continue All these were possessed by man, when he was.

it. Did God. give to man more than he need - constituted a free agent, and they all do now in :

ed ? Surely not. God has told us whathe did . fact exist, so far us our natural and constitution

There is no metaphysics about it. He confer- al powers are concerned , there is no difference

red upon him no one item of power, which betwixt us and Adam . The difference lies in

he afterwards took away. The Confession says this, that Adam while in a state of innocency

so , and the perceptions ofmankind , and the an- put forth these powers in a right direction , while

alogy of God's government, both in the natural we all exert them perversely, although by the

world and moral world , and the intuitive know- spontaneous energy of the mind. Therefore,

ledge which we all possess of the connection of the fact that man is a free agent, is as much a

cause and effect and of the foundation of moral matter of notoriety and as generally known and.
obligation , all go to establish and confirm the understood , as the qualities of the inferior ani

truth . mals;;as that a lion is a lion , or a lamb is a lamb. It;

My argument is , that free agency and obliga - isjust asplain that wehave the faculties necessaa

tion were commenced, in thepossession of natur- ry to free action as that we have five senses. — .

al ability commensurate with all that God re- These were all that were ever put into Adam .

quired, and that whatwas necessary to begin Wehave just as many as he had, neither more

them , is equally necessary to continue them and nor less, and if you take away any one of them .

alwayswillbe equally necessary. I know that it is you do to that extent take away the responsis

said , that the devil has fallen into a state of nat- bility of the individual; at least such is the doc

ural inability. But to this I can 't agree. I trine in all human courts of justice, though.

have no doubt the devil would be glad to think some would persuade us it is otherwise in the

so. Itwould relieve his deep and insupportable righteous court of Heaven .

anguish if he could believe, thathe had never 5thly. It is a matter of common consciousness

sinned but once , and that ever since thathe has among all mankind thatmen are free to choose

been a poor, helpless creature . No ! he has with the power of a contrary choice, or, in other

sinned since his fall and will sin again . He words, to choose life or death. When a man

does possess free agency and he can ' t run away does wrong, and then reflects upon the act, he

from it. It is a necessary attribute of his feels thathe was free and is responsible ; and so

being, and so it is of ours. God will live, and when he looks forward to a future action .

his law will live, and the curses of his law will When , for example , he deliberates whether he

live , and that is the reason why the punishment shall commit a theft. he listens to the pleading

of the next world is eternal. Stripes continue of cowardice or conscience on the one side, and

to follow upon the footsteps of transgression to of covetousness and laziness on the other. All

all eternity. these things come up-and are looked at, and af

I say that there was nothing in the fall to ter considering them , he at length screws up his

destroy man 's free agency. The fall in Adam mind to the point and does the deed ; and when

was occasioned by a single actual sin ; but does he has done it, does he not know , does lie not

actual sin destroy free agency. If so , drunk - feel, that he could have chosen the other way.

ards and all liars will be glad to know it. The If not, why did he balance when he was consid

more liquor they drink , and the more lies they ering ? Did he not know thathe had power to

tell, the less will be their accountability . No, do the act, and power to leave it undone? And

the fall did not destroy free agency or ac- when it is past recal, is he not conscious thathe

countability. It did create a powerful bias, so need not have done it ? And does not he say

that there was an inevitable certainty that man in his remorse, I am sorry I did it. I say there

would go wrong . But it did not destroy his fore it is a matter of common consciousness of

capacity of going right. Look at the conse- mankind . Give a child an apple or an orange,

quence that would follow . If sin destroys free after he has eaten the orange he will wish he

agency , then theman who tells the truth is under had it back again , and he will say I wish



I had eaten the apple and kept the or- you , he is indomitable. The will of man is

ange. But why, if he did not feel that stronger than anything in the universe , except

at the time he had the power to keep the theAlmighty God ; and if you disregard this truth

orange and eat the apple ? Yes, men have the you ruin your child .

power; and the consciousness that they have it I have now finished the argument in confirma.

will go with them through eternity. What says tion of the doctrine of the Confession of Faith , so

God, when he warns the sinner of the conse- far as the confirmation is derived from the nature

quence ofhis evil choice ? Lest thou mourn atthe of things.

last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed, The interpretation given by Dr. Wilson goes
and say, how have I hated instruction and my up stream . It is against the whole constitution

heartdespised reproof, and have not obeyed the of the universe. It is contrary to the common

voice of my teacher, nor inclined mine ear to sense and intuitive perceptions ofman. There
them that instructed me. Incurable regret will is a deep and a universal consciousness in all

arise from the perfect consciousness that when men as to the freedom of choice, and in denying
we did evil we did it freely of choice, under no this you reverse God 's constitution of man . You

coercion ; that theact was our own , and that we assume thatGod gave a deceptive constitution to

are justly reponsible for it. This is the worm mind, or a deceptiveconsciousness. Now I think

that never dies, this , this is the fire that never that God is as honest in his moral world as he is

shall be quenched . And because this conscious- in the natural world . I believe that in our con

ness is in men , you never can reason them out sciousness he tells the truth , and that the natural
of a sense of their accountability . Many have constitution , universal feelings and perceptions

tried it, but none have effectually or for any ofmen are the voice ofGod speaking the truth ;
length of time succeeded ;and the reason is plain , and if the truth is nothere, where may we expect

there is nothing which the mind is more con - to find it ?

scious of than the fact of its own voluntary ac- My next argument is to show that in view of

tion with the power of acting right or wrong. - such reasoning the whole church of God has set
The mind sees and knows, and regrets when it her seal to this doctrine, and that whathas been

has done wrong. Take away this consciousness termed a slander upon her fair fame, so far from

and there is no remorse. You can 't produce re- being a slander, will turn out to be a glorious
morse, as long as a man feels thathis act was not truth , and that the demonstration of it will have

his own — that it was not voluntary but the effect wiped off from her fame a foulstigma,which was
of compulsion . He may dread consequences, cast upon it by a misinterpretation of her stand

but you never can make him feel remorse for ards.

the act on its own account. This is the reason I affirm then, in support ofmyexposition of the

whymen who have reasoned away the existence Confession , that the received doctrine of the

of God and argued to prove that the soul is church from the primitive age down to this day

nothing butmatter, know , as soon as they reflect, is, that man is a free agent, in possession of such
that all their reasoning is false . There is a naturalpowers as are adequate to a compliance

lamp within , which they can 't extinguish , and with every requirement ofGod . Now as to the

after all their metaphysics, they are conscious evidence of this, it is derived from two sources

that they act freely , and that there is a God to first, the creeds of different branches of the

whom they are responsible ; and hence it is that church , and secondly , the works ofher standard

when they cross the ocean , and a storm comes writers — and by standard writers I mean such as

on , and they expect to go to the bottom , they by their talent, learning, number, and the ven

begin , straightway, to pray to God and confess eration attached to their names may be taken

their sins. as fair representatives of the current opinion of

6thly . I have only to say thatthere are traces the church from age to age. And I affirm , that

ofthis principle of the moralgovernmentofGod , the greatest and the best men in the church

in the administration of all human governments. have taught the very samedoctrine that I teach ,

They all proceed upon the supposition of a nat. and which I say the Confession of Faith teaches.

ural ability to do right. They take it for grant. If this is so , it settles the question .

ed, and as they depart from this assumption , and But Dr. Wilson has said , what are the opin

substitute physical coercion for moral influence , ions of these writers to us? What have we to

they debase man , and break him down into an do with them ? I answer that the opinions of

animal. Treatmen as if they were dogs, and great and good men in the church , showing how

soon they will act like dogs. But themoment the church from generation to generation has un

you treat them as free moralagents and respon- derstood the Bible , is a light in which both he

sible for their actions, thatmoment you begin to and I have reason to rejoice. And if I shall

elevate them : just as you do a child when you bring the united testimony of the talent, learning

trust him and address his reason ;he feels thathe and piety of the church , in support ofmy expo

is raised , and he acts accordingly; and just as sition , I am willing to run the risk of going to

you depart from this you becomeunable to man . Synod . I shall therefore submit to the Presby

age your child . He gets out of your hands, he tery a series of quotations from the fathers as I

gets above you ; for as respects his relation to find them ,collected by Dr. Scott, in his remarks
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not having the originals in my possession , by form good works. p .42.

which to verify them . I presume Dr. Wilson Clement of Alexandria , A . D . 194
will admit their authenticity. If eternal salvation were to be bought, how much ,

And I commence with the writings of Justin oh man , would you profess to give for it ? If any one

Martyr, who lived nearer to the apostles than were to measure out all Pactolus, the fabled river of

those who lived fifty years ago , were to our pil- gold ,he would not pay an equivalent price. Do not

grim fathers ofNew England, so that if these then despair. It is in your own power, if you will,

persons should testify to us, what the pilgrims to purchase this precious salvation , with your own

held ,at the time of their landing at Plymouth, the
buth treasure , charity and faith , which is the just price of

it would be testimony bearing just such relation
life . This price God willingly accepts .

to them ,as the writingsof Justin Martyrdo to the
Wehave a natural power to choose or refuse, but

opinions of the apostolic age.
we have nomoral power to choose what is holy and

good, without the special grace of God. We have
The following extracts are from Scott's Re- not the disposition and consequently not the ability."

marks on the Refutation ofCalvinism ,by Tom - Scott commenting on Clement.]

Jine, vol. 2 . Neither praise nor dispraise , nor honors nor punish.

. . Justin Martyr, A . D . 140. ments, would be just, if the soul had not the power

But lest any one should imagine that I am assert- of desiring and rejecting, if vice were involuntary ,

ing that things happen by a necessity of fate ; because p . 54.
I have said that things are foreknown . I proceed to As therefore he is to be commended , who uses his

refute that opinion also. That punishments and power in leading a virtuous life ; so much more is he

chastisements and good rewards are given according to be venerated and adored, who has given us this

to the worth of the action of every one, having learnt free and sovereign power and has permitted us to live,

it from the prophets, we declare to be true : since if not having allowed . "e true : Since if not having allowed whatwe choose or what we avoid
it were not so . but all things happen according to to be subject to a slavish necessity p . 54.

fate , nothing would be in ourpower : for if it were Since some men are without faith and others con

decreed by fate, that one should be good , and another tentious, all do not obtain the perfection of good .

bad , no praise would be due to the former, or blame Nor is it possible to obtain it without ourown exertion .

to the latter. And again , if mankind had not the The whole , however, does not depend on our will, for

power, by free will, to avoid what is disgraceful and instance, our future destiny ; for we are suved by
to choose what is good, they would not be responsible grace, not indeed without good works. But those

for their actions. p . 13 . who are naturally disposed to good must apply some

Because God from the beginning endowed angels attention to it. p . 56 .

and men with free will , they justly receive punish Tertullian, A . D . 200 .
ment of their sins in everlasting fire. For it is the I find thatman was formed by God with free will

nature of every one who is born, to be capable of and with power over himself, observing in him no

virtue and vice , for nothing would deserve praise, if image or likeness to God more than in this respect :

it has not the power ofturning itself away. p. 25. for he wasnot formed after God, who is uniform in

Tatian , A . D . 172.
face, bodily lines, & c .which are so various in mankind

but in that substance which he derived from God
Free will destroyed us. Being free, we became himself. that is, the soul. answering to the form

slaves, we were sold , because of sin . No evil pro- of God ; and he was stamped with the freedom of

ceeds from God. We have produced wickedness ; his will '

but shose who have produced it have it in their power The law itself, which was then imposed by God ,The Jaw

again lo remove it. p . 31. confirmed this condition of man . For a law would

Irenaeus, A . D . 178. not have have been inposed on a person who had not

in his power the obedience due to the law ; nor again

But man being endowed with reason, and in

this respect like to God , being made free in his will, if the contempt also of the law were not placed to the
would transgression have been threatened with death,

and having power over himself, is the cause that account ofman's free will.
sometimeshe become wheat and sometimes chaff.

Wherefore he will also be justly condemned, because
He who should be found to be good or bad by ne

cessity, and not voluntarily, could not with jus

being made rational,he lost true reason , and living to!h tice receive the retribution either of good or evil.

irrationally , he opposed the justice of God delivering

himself up to every earthly spirit and serving all lusts.

p . 35 .
Origen , A . D . 220.

But if some men were bad by nature , and It (the will] has to contend with the devil and all

others good , neither the good would deserve praise, his angels , and the powers which oppose it, because

for they were created so , nor would the bad deserve they strive to burden it with sins : but we, if we live

blame, being born so. But since all men are of the rightly and prudently, endeavor to rescue ourselves

same nature , and able to lay hold of and do that which from thiskind ofburden . Whence, consequently , we

is good , and able to reject it again , and not do it, may understand , that we are not subject to necessity,

some justly receive praise , even from men , who act so as to be compelled by allmeans to do either bad

according to good laws, and some much more from or good things, although it beagainst our will. For if

God ; and obtain deserved testimony of generally we be masters of one will, somepowers, perhaps, may

choosing and persevering in that which is good : but urge us to sin , and others assist us to safety ; yet we

others are blamed, and receive the deserved reproach are not compelled by necessity to act either rightly or

of rejecting that which is just and good . And there. wrongly.

p . 64 .



According to us, there is nothing in any rational fathers must beexpounded with regard to the ob

crcature , which is not capable of good aswell as evil. ject atwhich their writings were directed . Let

There isno nature that does not admit of good and :it not be forgotten , that the first heresy which

evil, except that of God, which is the foundation of all vexed the church alter the days of the apostles,

good . p . 66 .We have frequently shown in all our disputations. was the pag:in notion of fate , or such a necessa

that the nature of rational souls is such as to be capa- ry concatenation or
? ry concatenation ofcause and cffect, as wasabove

ble of good and evil. Every one has the power of the will both of gods and men ; the very gods

choosing good and choosing evil. p . 67.
themselves had no power to resistit. The same

It is ourbusiness to live virtuously , and that God re - notion was involved in the heresy of the gnostics,

quires of us not as his own gift, or supplied by any oth - who held that all sin lay in matter,and thatman

er person , or as some think decreed by fate , but as was a sinner from necessity ; and of the man

ourown work . p . 68 .
ichcans, whoheld thatall sin was in the created

A thing does nothappen because it was forek :.own, substance of themind . Now in resisting these

but it was foreknown because it would happen . This heretics, these fathers maintained with zeal the

distinction is necessary. For if any one so interprets doctrine of free will, meaning thereby not an

what was to happen as to make what was foreknown

necessary , we do notagree with him , for we do not ?

unbiased will,but a will free from the necessity

say that it was necessary for Judas to be a traitor, al- of late , 10 " " c , pros ?
Call of fate , for the philosophers and the gnostics,

though it was foreknown that Judas would be a traitor and the manicheans all held the doctrine of

For in the prophecies concerning Judas, there are man 's naturalinability . The philosophers de

complaints and accusations against him , publicly pro - rived it from fate ; the gnostics, from the corrup

claiming the circumstance of his blame;but he would tion of'matter ; themanichcans from the consti

be free from blame, if he had been a traitor from ne- tution and nature of the soul. This was the

cessity , and if it had been impossible for him to be first great attack upon the truth , on which these

like the other apostles. pp . 80, 81.
venerable men were called to fix their sanctified

The virtue of a rational creature is mixed , arising vision , and it wasagainst these several versions

from his own free will, and the divine power conspir - of error, that they bore their testimony in favor

ing with him who chooses that which is good. But

there is need of our own free will, and of divine coop
of free will.

eration , which does not depend upon our will, noton
Cyril of Jerusalem , A . D . 318 .

ly to become good and virtuous, but after we become Learn alsơ this, that the soulbefore it came into

so, thatwe may persevere in virtue, since even a per- the world committed no sin , but having come sinless

son who is made perfect, will fall away, if he be elats we now sin through free will.

ed by his virtue and ascribe the whole to himself, not The soul has free will : the devil indeed may sug

referring the due glory to Ilim , who contributesby gest , but he has not also the power to compel contra

far the greater share , both in the acquisition of virtue ry to the will. He suggests the thought of fornication

and the perseverance ofit. p . 82.
if you be willing you accept it, if unwilling you re

Cyprian, A . D . 248 .

ject it : for if you committed fornication by necessity ,

Yet did he not reprove those who left him or threat

why did God prepare a hell? If you acted justly by
nature and not according to your own free choice,

en them severely , but rather turning to the apostles

said , “Will ye also go away;' preserving the law , by

why did God prepare unutterable rewards? p . 103,

which man , being left to his own liberty and endowed
Hilary, A . D . 301.

with free will, seeks for himself death or salvation . p . The excuse of a certain natural necessity in crimes

84 .
is not to be admitted. For the serpentmight have

Lactantius, A . D. 306.
been innocent, who himself stops his ears that they

That man has a free will to believe or not to be
maybe deaf. p . 110 .

There is not any necessity of sin in the nature of

lieve, see in Deuteronomy, ' I have set before you life

and death , blessing and cursing, thercfore choose life

men , but the practice of sin arises from the desires of

that both thou and thy seed may live .' p. 88.
the will and the pleasures of vice .

Perseverence in faith is indeed the gift ofGod,but

Eusebius, A . D . 315.
the beginning is from ourselves, and our will ought to

The fault is in him who chooses, and not in God . - have this property from itself, namely, that it exerts it

ForGod has notmade nature or the substance of self.

the soul bad ; forhe who is good can make nothing Epiphanius and Basil, 360 , 370 .

but what is good. Every thing is good which is ac- How doeshe seem to retain the freedom of his will

cording to nature. Every rational soul has naturally in this world ? For to believe or not to believe , is in

a good free will formed for the choice ofwhat is good . our own power. But where it is in our power to be

But when a man acts wrongly, nature is not to believe or not to believe, it is in our power to act rightly

blamed ; for what is wrong, takes place not according or 10 sin , to do good, or to do evil. - Epiphanius.
to nature , but contrary to nature , it being the work of They'attribute to the heavenly bodies the causes of

choice and not of nature . For when a person who those üings that depend on everyone' s choice , I

had the power of choosing what is gooil, did not mean habits of virtue and of vice. - Basil p . 115 .

choose it, but involuntarily turned away from what is If the origin of virtuous or vicious actions be not in

best, pursuing what was worst ; what room for escape ourselves, but there is an innate necessity , there is no

could be left him , who is become the cause of his own need of législators to prescribe whatwe are to do and

internal disease, having neglected the innate law , as what we are to avoid ; there is no need of judges to

it were,his Savior and Physician . p . 91 .
honor virtue or punish wickedness. For it is not the

In all these quotations, the words of these injustice of the thief ormurderer who coulil not restrain
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his hand even if he would , because of the insupera - now exists between Dr. Wilson and myself was

ble necessity. which urges him to the actions. — Basil. not at issue between them . The question in

p . 116 . deed had the same name,viz : touching free will ;

Gregory of Nazianzen A . D . 370 . but it did notmean the same thing. The ques

The good derived from nature, has no claim to tion between them was, is the will unbiassed ?

acceptance ; but that which proceeds from free will is Is it in equilibrio ? It was not, whether it was

deserving of praise. Whatmerit has fire in burning ? free from the necessity of fate, or the influence

for the burning comes by nature. Whatmerit has of matter, or of created depravity ; but the ques

water in descending ? For this it has from the Crea - tion was,has the fall given it a bias ?has it struck

tor. What merithas snow in being cold ? or the sun it out of equilibrio ? and struck the balance

in shining . For it shines whether it will or not. Give wrong ? Pelagius said , no. Augustine said .

me a virtuous will. Give me the becoming spiritual,
yes; and while in opposition to Pelagius, he

from being carnal; the being raised by reason from

being depressed by the weight of the flesh ; the being
denied free will, he was as strong in favor of

foun ] heavenly from having been low -minded ; the free will in the other sense , as any of the fathers

appearing superior to the flesh , after having been before him ; as strong as I am : so that if I am a

bound to the flesh. p . 124 . Pelagian , Augustine was a Pelagian ; although

Gregory of Nyssa .
his whole strength was exerted against Pelagius.

Let any consider how great the facility to what is
Wie Iſ what I teach is Pelagianism , then Augustine,

bad , gliding into sin spontaneously withoutany effort. angrt and Calvin , and Luther, and all the best writers
For that any one should become wicked , depends of the church in this age have been Pelagians.

solely upon choice; and the will is often sufficient for except a few who deny naturalability .

the completion of wickedness. p . 127. Augustine, A . D . 398 .

Ambrose, A . D . 374 . Free will is given to the soul, which they who

Weare not constrained to obedience by a servile endeavor to weaken by trifling reasoning, are blind to

necessity, butby free will, whether we lean to virtue such a degree, that they do not even understand that

or vice. they say those vain and sacrilegious things, with their

No one is under obligation to commit a fault unless own will. p . 176 .

he inclines to it from his own will. p . 131.
Every one is the author of his own sin . Whence,

if you doubt, attend to what is said above , that sins

Jerome, A . D . 392. . .
are avenged by the justice of God ; for they would

No seed is of itself bad , for God made all things
ings not be justly avenged unless committed with the will.

good ; but bad seed has arisen from those, who by ibid .

their own will are bad, which happens from will and
" I and It follows that nothing makes the mind companion

follows that

not from nature. p . 141.
of lusi, except its own free will. ibid .

Thatwe profess free-will and can turn it either to
0 But now sin is so far a voluntary evil, that it is by

a good orbad purpose , according to ourdetermination , ni
lon , no means sin , unless it be voluntary : and this indeed

is owing to His grace , who made us after His image is so clear, that not any of the learned and no con

and likeness. siderable number of the unlearned dissent from it.

Wehave now come to Augustine. And now p . 179.

it will be necessary to availmyselfofthe remarks Which free will if God had not given , there could

I made on the laws of exposition . I said that be no just sentence of punishment, nor reward for
it was necessary, in order to a right exposition right conduct, nor a divine precept to repent of sins,

ofany ancient instrument in the church , to take nor pardon of sins, which God has given us through

into view the controversies which prevailed at our Lord Jesus Christ; because he who does not sin

the time of its composition. We must now
♡ with his will, does not sin at all. Which sins , as I

have said ,unless we had free will would not be sins.
apply this especially to Augustine. Down to his

Wherefore , if it be evident that there is no sin where
time, the free will and natural ability of man

there is not free will, I desire to know , what harm the
were held by the whole church , against the soulhas done that it should be punished by God or

heretical notions of a blind fate , of material repent of sin . or deserve pardon since it has been

depravity , and of depravity created in the sub - guilty ofno sin n . 214 .

stratum of the soul. The great effort, hitherto , That tiere is free will, and that from thence every

had been to throw moral qualities into the will. one sins if he wills, and that he does not sin , if he

Butnow Pelagiusarose, and denied thedoctrine does not will, I prove not only in the divine scriptures,

of the fall ; and from this spot it becamenecessary which you do notunderstand,but in the words ofyour

not so much to prove natural ability which own Manes himself : hear then concerning free will,

Pelagius admitted , as to prove moral inability, first, the Lord himself when he speaks of two trees,

which was as much opposed to the Pelagian
which you yourself have mentioned : hear him saying,
Either make the tree good and his fruit good , or else

heresy as itwas to thatof the pagan philosophers,
" I make the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt . When

of the gnostics, and of the manicheans. The ;
therefore he says, 'do this or do that,'he shows power,

church had now to enter upon a new controversy , not nature . For no one except God . can make a

and to fix her eye upon the question ,what were tree , butevery one bas it in his will, either to choose

the consequences of the fall ? The question of those things that are good and be a good tree ; or to

freeagency wasno longer to be argued, for that choose those things that are bad, and be a bad tree.

was not now controverted. Both Augustine p. 215 .

and Pelagius admitted it. The question which If he (Pelagius) will agree that the will itself and
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cannot will or do anything well without that assist- ness, Satan in his wickedness, and man in his sin.--

ance, no controversy will be left between us,as far as "We must therefore observe ,' he says, "that man ,

I can judge concerning the assistance of the grace of having been corrupted by the fall, sins voluntarily,

God. p. 221. not with reluctance or constraint; with the strongest

Now the court will please to observe that one propensity of disposition, not with violent coercion ;

of the charges against me as a heretic, viz . that with
ir vis that with the bias of his own passions, and notwith exter

ofnatural ability, is most abundantly declared
med nal compulsion . He quotes Bernard , as agreeing

by Augustine, and often almost in the very same
with Augustine, in saying, "Among all the animals,

man alone is free ; and yetby the intervention of sin ,
words that I have employed . The court has

he suffers a species of violence, but from the will ,
heard the words of my sermon ; and they will not from nature ; so that he is not thereby deprived of

know that the proposition I laid down is this his innate liberty . Both Augustine and the Reforin

proposition of Augustine, who was the Calvin of ers speak , indeed, of the bondage of the will, and of

Calvinism ,and theauthor in fact of all the creeds the necessity of sinning, and of the impossibility that

which have existed in the church since his day. a naturalman should turn and save himself without
What a horrible heretic he was ! and what grace ; but they explain themselves, to mean that cer

ignoramuses christians must have been at that tainty of continuance in sin , which arises from a per

time of day . verted free agency, and not from any natural impossi

The next authority I shall adduce is that of bility . For this necessity,' they say expressly, 'is

Luther, who holdsthat, in the exercise of its own
voluntary ,' •We are oppressed with a yoke, but no

other than that of voluntary servitude : therefore our
faculties, the mind chooses,by its very constitu

servitude renders us miserable , and our will renders
tion , just asmuch as it thinks by the exertion of us inexcusable.' See Calvin 's Instit. Book i . ch . 3 .

intellect.
sec. 5 .

Dr. Wilson inquired who was responsible for
these extracts?

Mynext quotation willbe from the Synod of

Dr. Beecher replied that they were taken Dort. The Synod of Dortwas the first attempt,

from Milner' s Church History , vol. y .. and so far as I know , after the Reformation , to get

were quotations from Luther's work de Servo up a general council. While the church was

arbitrio . papal, it had been in the habit of often holding

Luther taught the natural liberty of man as a free sen
general councils ; but since the Reformation , no

agent, and the bondage of his will as a totally depraved su
ved such council had been held . Butnow entered

sinner. There is she says . (no restraini either on Arminius, teaching his notion of free will, which

the divine or human will. In both cases the will does was nothing but a second edition of Pelagian

what it does, whether good or bad , simply, and as at ism , though a little more diluted . His heresy

perfect liberty , in the exercise of its own faculty — so brought together the first general council that

long as the operative grace of God is absent from us, had been held since the days of the Reforma

every thing we do, has in it a mixture of evil; and tion . It consisted of illustriousmen from Eng

therefore , ofnecessity , our works avail not to salvation. land , Holland, and other countries, where the

Here I do notmean a necessity of compulsion ,but a Reforination had shed its blessed light.

necessity as to the certainty of the event. A man
It sat

long ; and its decisions were the first public ad

who has not the Spirit of God, does evil willingly and

spontaneously. He is not violently impelled, against
judication of Calvinism which had been called

his will, as a thief is to the gallows. But the man
up by any heresy touching the will. The doc

cannot alter his disposition to evil : nay, even though
och trine of Augustine, of Luther, and of Calvin ,

hemay be externally restrained from doing evil, he is had swept all before them ; till the impertinent

averse to the restraint, and his inclination remains Arminius arose to perplex the church . It was

still the same. Again , when the Holy Spirit is pleased his errors that produced the Synod of Dort.

to change the will of a bad man , the new man still But in like manner, as by the fall, man does not

acts voluntarily : he is not compelled by the Spirit to cease to be man , endowed with intellect and will.

determine contrary to his will, but his will itself is ſfree agency, ] neither hath sin , which pervaded the

changed ; and he cannot now do otherwise than lovethan love whole human race , taken away the nature of the hu
the good, as before he loved the evil. Vol. v . cent. man species, but it hath depraved and spiritually

16 , chap. 12, sec. 2 . stained it. ( Spiritually stained : that is , changed not

Thus we see it was Luther's sentiment, that the constitution, butthe character.] So even this di

depravity does not destroy the innate liberty of vine grace of regeneration does not act upon man

the will, or its natural power ; although it cor- like stocks and trees ; nor take away the properties

rupts and perverts its exercise. . of his will , or violently compel it while unwilling ;

I now proceed to quote from Calvin , who does not take away the constitutional powers of man

holds thatnecessity is voluntary, that is, that the is a tree.
as a free agent, nor violently compel them ;] but it

will is under no such necessity as destroys its
to spiritually quickens or vivifies, heals, corrects, and

sweetly and at the same time powerfully inclines it,
own power of choice ; that there was no other so that whereas before it was wholly governed by the

yoke upon man but voluntary servitude ; so that rebellion and resistance of the flesh , now prompt and

it will turn out that Calvin was as bad as I am , sincere obedience of the spirit may begin to reign ,

as heterodox as I am ; and that the doctrine for in which the renewal of our spiritual will and our

which I am to be turned outof the church is not liberty truly consists . In which manner, (or for

new divinity, but old Calvinism .
which reason ) unless the admirable Author of all
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man of rising from the fall by that free will [free the name of the enslaved will . (-servi arbitrii') but

agency] by which , when standing lie fell into ruin . followed Augustine,who had said the same thing con

The question is, whether free agency is taken cerning it long before ; and he censures those who
away , or only the mind is depraved : and the pretend ihat the phrase , enslaved will, was unknown

language of this Synod shows that they held
before Luther. Augustine says the will is free , but

the latter. The inability was 'spiritual; but of sin , in which men are involved through various
not enfranchised , free to righteousness ,but the slave

we don 't apply spiritual , to bones and sinews, hurful lusts, somemore , and others less, but allwick
nor to the substance of the soul. These mened 'and again , "man using his free will wickedly de

say that the Spirit does not act upon the mind stroys both himself and it.”

of a sinner, as He does upon stones and trees ; Page 939. " The question is not concerning the

but if man lies in a state of natural impotency , power or natural faculty of will, “ a qua est ipsum velle

then Hedoesandmust. Every word the Synod vel nolle, which may be called first power and

employs, excludes the notion of natural inabili- the material principle ofmoral action ; for this always

ty, and includes that of moral inability. This remains in man ,and by it he is distinguished from the

is the inability which is removed by the Spirit brutes; but concerning his moral disposition to will

when He inclines the sinner to choose rightly. righily, which is called second power or the formal

He does not move him like a block or a stone. principle of those actions ; for, as to will, results from

He doesnot move him as a whirlwind carries a natural power, so, to will righily , results from moral

tree along.
disposition .

Another error charged against me is, that I Page 752. Therefore man , laboring under such

teach that regeneration is produced by the in - an inability is falsely said to be able to believe if he

strumentality of truth . On this subject, I shall "
i wishes; as if faith , which Paul so expressly declares

to be the gift of God (Acts ii , 8 ) were ek ton eph
refer the court to Turretin , the greatapostle of

eemin. For, although the phrase may, to some ex

orthodoxy, the text book which is used by the tent, be tolerated, understood concerning the natural
Princeton Seminary , under the patronage and power of willing, which , in whatever condition we

control of the Presbyterian church , and out of may be , is never taken away from us,insomuch as by

which Dr. Alexander teaches the students of it we are distinguished from the brutes; yet it can

divinity and forms the rising ministry of the not be admitted when we speak of the moral disposi

church. The passage which Professor Stowe tion of the will to good, not only to willing, but to
has been good enough to translate for me, is willing rightly , concerning which alone , there is con

taken from the Geneva edition , vol. 1 , pp. 729, troversy between us and our adversaries ; unless we

7.30 . go over to Pelagius, who asserted that a good will

wasplaced in the power of man .
Professor Stowe said , that he pledged his rep

Page 751. The inability of man as a sinner isnot
utation as a scholar and as an honest man for

us to be called moral simply , in contradistinction to na
the correctness of the version here given .

tural, as that is said by moral philosophers to be moral
Dr. Wilson said he was perfectly satisfied. ly impossible wbich is such by custom ( ?) rather than

Pages 729, 30. Turretin distinguishes six sorts of by nature, and which indeed is done with difficulty,

necessity — “ The fifth , he says ismoral necessity 'seu yet is done sometimes and oughtnot to be reckoned
servitutis,' which arises from habits , good or evil, and among those things which are absolutely impossible ;

the presentation ofobjects to their faculties. For such since that inability is to us innate and inseparable .

is the nature of moral habits , that, however the ac - Nor is it simply natural as that is natural by which we

quisition of them might have been in our power, yet are accounted neither good nor evil, since it is certain

when our will has once become imbued with them , that inability is both vicious and culpable. Nor as

they cannot be laid aside , nor their exercise avoided , natural is distinguished from voluntary, as there is in a

as the philosopher rightly teaches. Eth . Lib . iii. stone• Eth . Lib. !!I. stone or brute a natural inability to speak, because

cap. v . Hence it happens that the will, free in it- our inin it our inability is in the highest sense voluntary - nor

self, is so determined to good or evil that it cannot as that is called natural which arises from want of

but do good or evil. Hence flows the bondage of sin faculty or natural powers (as there is in the blind an

or righteousness. inability to see , in the paralytic to walk , and in the

Page 731. And hence it is plain that our adversa - dead to rise ) because our inability does not exclude,

ries, especially Bellarmine, falsely criminate us, be- but suppbut supposes in man the natural power of understand

cause they say that the will is in bondage in a state ing and willing . Nevertheless , it is but denominated

of sin , as though its freedom was destroyed : For it is both natidestroyed : For it is both natural and moral in different respects,
so declared in the scripture above, (Rom . vi, 17 , 18 )
and indeed with a twofold limitation : - 1st, that the Moral, lst. OBJECTIVELY , because it has respect to

bondage is understood not absolutely and physically , moralduties. 2d , As to its origin , because it is brought

but relatively after the fall, in a state of sin : - 2d , on one's self ; which arises from moral corruption ,

Not simply respecting every external object, natural, voluntarily acquired by the sin of man . 3d , As to its

civil, or moral, but principally concerning a spiritual character ( formaliter ) because that is voluntary and

object good of itself ; in which manner the inability culpable , which is founded in a habit of corrupt will.

to good is the more strongly asserted, but the essence It is also natural - Ist, As to its origin , because it
of freedom is not destroyed , because although the is born with us and from nature, not created by God

sinner is so enveloped with sin , that he cannot but but corrupted byman, for which reason ,we are said

sin , nevertheless he doth not cease to sin , most free- by Paul to be by nature children of wrath , Eph. ii, 3 ;

ly and with the utmost liberty . Hence Jansenius (?) and by David to be shapen in iniquity and conceived



in sin (Ps li) as poison is natural to a serpent, or inal sin : as saith Augustine. It has taken from no

rapacity to a wolf. man the faculty of discerning truth . The power still

2d. Subjectively , because it infects our whole nause it infects our whole na - remains by which we can do whatever we choose. We

ture and implies a privation of that faculty of doing say that the natural power of doing anything accord

well, which was at first given to a man and which was ing to our will is preserved to all , but no moral pow

natural, which was at first original righteousness. 3d . er.'

As to the result , because it is unconquered , and in - If I sin and fall, I sin and fall in Dr. Twiss .

superable , not less than themere natural inability in I havenot taught the distinction between natu

the blind for seeing and in the dead of rising. For ral andmoral ability, plainer than he taught it,

sinful man is no more able to convert himself than who was the moderator of the Assembly of

the blind to see, or the dead to rise. Divines, the friend of the Confession , and the
Therefore , as it is righuy called moraland volunta - model of Calvinism . IIe tells us how he under

ry to evince the guilt of man and render him inexcu- stood that answer in the Catechism : No mere

sable, so also it is best called natural to aggravate the man , since the fall, is able in this life , perfectly
corruption ofman and demonstrate the necessity of

to keep the commandments ofGod.' I, and they
grace ; for as it is born with man , so it is insuperable

who hold with me, say, that considered as a free
to him , and he cannot otherwise shake it off than by
the omnivotent and heart-turning power of the Holy agent, he is able , and as able as ever he was.

Spirit.
But in respect to the aversation of his will,he

Dr. Wilson said this was exactly whathebe
She is not able . His heart is so fully set in him to

do evil, that his enmity will never relentand
lieved .

his aversation will never be overcome, till it is
To which Dr. Beecher replied , then I ask , to overcome by the Spirit of God . He has the

what purpose is this controversy to be waged ? mostperfect natural ability and the most per

Why must Dr. Wilson and I continue to fight? fect moral inability to keep the commandments

Here is Turretin teaching that the natural pow - ofGod .

er of the will has not been superseded by the I shall now refer to a work which has the re

fall ; and Dr. Wilson sayshe admits this. Why, commendation of Dr. Green , and Dr. Smith ,
if he admits it, then we are agreed . And as to both Presidents of Princeton College . New Jers

man' s moral inability , Turretin teaches that it sev, as well as Dr. Rodgers and others. Dr.

is never superseded , but by the power of the Green , as you know , is called the father of the

Holy Spirit. Dr. Wilson believes this ; and 1 Presbyterian church : the oldest living minister

believe it . I told him , we did not differ ; and now in her bounds: a man who has exerted a

we do not. Thind all that I understand by na - greater ecclesiastical influence in the Presbyte

tural ability in Turrelin . He finds all that he rian church than any other ten men in it : and the

holds with respect to natural inability in Turre - man who, of all others. is most alarmed by this

tin ; why then must we contend? and why have heresy of naturalability ; theman who first liſted
we not compared notes long ago ? Ah, how the note of alarm and commenced this battle

much evil might have been prevented. with his own brethren , men who for ten and
Mynext authority shall be Calvin 's commen - twenty years have stood by his side, contending

tary on that phrase in the 7th chapter of Ro- against the common enemy of souls. It is this

mans: "Sold under Sin . Dr. Green , whose cordial sanction has been

I always exclude coercion , for we sin voluntarily ; given to the book I am about to quote ,and who

for it would not be sin , unless it were voluntary .' has recommended it to the entire confidence of

Compare also Calvin ' s Commentary on Rom . v . the church . That book is none other than the

12 ; vi. 12 — Eph . ii. 3 -- Iieb . ix . 7 - James i. 13 — work of Dr. Witherspoon , a divine whom Dr.

and many other passages. Wilson has himselfcommended in the very high
I now refer the court to Ilowe's Practical est terms. And what does Dr. Witherspoon

Theology , edited by Marsh . Ilowe was co - say :

temporary with the assembly of divines at West Again , the sinner will perhaps say, Butwhy should

minster, and an intimate friend of Dr. Twiss. the sentence be so severe ? The law may be right in

For notwithstanding the soul's natural capacities itself, but it is hard , or even impossible forme. I
before asserted , its moral incapaciiy, I mean iis wick - have no strength . I cannot love the Lord with all

ed a versation from God , is such asnone butGod liin - myheart. Tain altogether insufficient for that which

sell can overcome, nor is that aversation the less cul- is good . Oh , that you would but consider what sort

Cable for that it is so hardly overcome, but the more of inability you were under to kcep the command

It is an aversation of will ; and who sees not that ev - ments of God . Is it natural, or is it moral? Is it

ery man is more wicked , according as bis will is more really want of ability, or is it only want of will ? Is it

wickedly bent. llence his impotency or inability to anything more than thic depravity and corruption of

turn to God, is not such as thathe cannot turn if he your licarts, which is itself criminal, and the source of

would ; but it consists in this , that he is not willing ,' all actual transgressions ? Have you notnatural fac

In a note is the following extract from Dr. derful frame ofbodyand a variety ofmembers ? What
ulties and understanding, will, and affections, a won

Twiss, quoted with approbation by IIowe: is it thathinders them all from being consecrated to

" The inability to do what is pleasing and acceptable God ? Are they notas proper in every respect for

to God , is not a natural, but moral inability ; for no his service , as for a baser purpose ? When you are

faculty of our nature is taken away from us by orig - commanded to love God with all yourheart, this sure
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you give it not to him , you will give it to something expressly asserts the voluntariness of all sin ;and

else that is far from being so deserving of it. The yet that heretic , is at this day appointed by the

law , then, is not impossible , in the strict and proper General Assembly to representthe Presbyterian

sense, even to you .'
church in Europe ; an arch heretic, who ought

Now if I am a heretic , then I say that Dr. to be turned out of the church with me. Ihope

Green deserves to be put out of the church ; and I shall be safe till he gets home, and then we

that quickly , lest he should die before justice can be tried and turned out together.
overtakes him ; for recommending in the very Seriously considered it is impossible to sin without

strongest terms, to the confidence of the whole acting voluntarily. The divine law requires nothing

church , such an arch heretic as this. It is a but voluntary obedience, and forbidsnothing but vol.

thing not to be endured. The church has come untary disobedience. As men cannot sin without

to a high pass indeed ; and great must be her acting , nor act without choosing to act, so they

danger when works like these are palmed off must act voluntarily in sinning.' Spring's Essays,p.

upon the world , under the high recommendation 1x

ofDr. Green . Now there was but one place This nature of sin , as actual and voluntary,

where I thought it would be difficult to throw he carries out in its application to infants. He is

one ray of light. But here that spot was en - says:

lightened . For Dr. Witherspoon himself says . “Every child of Adam is a sinner (an actual sinner)

that from themoment he becoines a child of Adam . He

Without perplexing ourselves with the meaning of
sins not in deed nor word, but in thought. The thought

of foolishness is sin . * * * Who ever heard or
the imputation of Adam 's first sin , this we may be

conceived of a living immortal soulwithout natural
sensible of, that the guilt of all inheritant corruption

faculties and moral dispositions ? Every infant that
must be personal, because it is voluntary and consent

ed to . Of both these things a discovery of the
has attained maturity enough to have a soul, has such

a soul as this . It is a soul which perceives, reasons,
glory of God will powerfully convince the sinner.

remembers, feels , chooses, and has the faculty of
I shall next refer to Dr. Watts : judging of its own moral dispositions.' Spring on

•Man has lost, not his natural power to obey the Native Depravity , pp . 10, and 14 .

law ; he is bound then , as far as natural powers will It is the doctrine of our church that there is a

reach . I own his faculties are greatly corrupted by difference between original and actual sin . It

vicious inclinations , or sinful propensities, which has would seem that Dr. Spring denies this distinc

been happily called by our divines a moral inability
tion ; and holds all sin to be the voluntary transa

to fulfil the law , rather than a naturalimpossibility of

it.' gression ofknown law .

And now I come to the testimony of Dr.
D My next authority isMatthew Henry in his

Spring, of New York . Dr. Spring is wellknown Commentary upon Ezekiel xviii. 31:

as a distinguished theologian and minister of a "Make you a new heart and a new spirit, for why

large congregation in the city of New York ; will ye die , O house of Israel.' Wemust do our en

and in all the early period of his ministry, was
deavor,and then God will notbe wanting to us to give

us his grace. St. Austin well explains this precept:
engaged in what mightbe called a virulent con

God does not enjoin impossibilities, but by his com
troversy with the men of the old school, who all

mands admonishes us to do what is in our power,and
considered him as dangerous heretic ,because he torhe to pray for what is not. * * The reason why sin
maintained and defended the doctrine of man' s ners die is , because they will die, they will go down

naturalability . He was then considered as the the way that leads to death , and not come up to the

great champion ofthat doctrine in the city. For termson which life is offered ;herein sinners, especials

reasons which I have never been able to ex - ly sinners of the house of Israel, are rnost unreasonaa

plain , he has since associated himself in action ble and act mostunaccountably.'

with the men of the old school. Still , however, There is no commentary in the English lan

he has not changed liis principles. I have of- guage which from the time when it was written

ten heard of his saying that his doctrinal senti- until now , has embodied the suffrages of the

xments were in no respect altered. It would christian church to a greater extent than this

therefore scem that there are some hereticswho work ofMatthew Henry . I could , I suppose if

maybe tolerated in the church , that is, provided it were necessary, gather up bushels of recom

they yote right. mendations which have been written by our first

Dr. Wilson here inquired, to how late a pe . ministers to aid its circulation . I will now pre

riod Dr. Beecher referred , when he said that sent to the court, a work written by Dr. J. P .

Dr. Spring had not changed his opinions? Wilson , of Philadelphia .

Dr. Beecher replied, that he referred to a pe- Dr. Wilson here inquired on what evidence

riod extending to within two years since. · At this work was ascribed to that author.

that time Dr. Spring had not changed his opin - Dr. Beecher replied , that it was universally

ion respecting doctrine, but only in regard to ascribed to him by his friends, and the author

discipline and new measures. Besideswhich he ship had never been disavowed .

could refer to more recent evidence, which was “Nomere man is able , cither of himself, or by any

contained in a work on infant character, publish - grace received in this life , perfectly to keep the com

1



mandments of God , & c. The ability which is here It was remarked by the prosecutor, thatamong

denied, is cvidently of themoral kind, because the all the authorities Ihave produced in support of

aid of the inability is supposed to be grace, which my exposition of the Confession of Faith , I had

adds no new faculties. The passage taken from the quoted only a single author from the Presbyte.

Confession of Faith , chap. xvi. is a representation of rian church . I have now brought forward a
the same thing. This ability to do good works, is number. Healso said , after passing a high and
not at all of themselves, but wholly from the Spirit of

merited eulogium on Dr. Witherspoon , that in
God.' Here the ability spoken of is thatwhich the

saint has, and the sinner has not; and is derived from all his extensive works,but a single sentencewas
the Spirit ofGod ; it is therefore merely the effect of to be found which could be pressed into my ser

regenerating grace, which changes the heart, removes vice ,and that that onc sentence had been seized

the prejudices and thus enlightens the understanding ; upon with avidity . I have now presented addi

the law itself ought to convince such minds of their in - tional testimonies from Dr. Witherspoon , and

ability to render an acceptable righteousness,and thus could easily adduce much more.
lead them to Christ. In all these instances, the ina - Dr. Dickinson , a cotemporary of his in New

bility consists not in the natural, that is physical de- Jersey, and a cotemporary also with Dr. Green
fects, either ofmind or body ; if it were such , it would in the early part ofhis life , has this sentiment

excuse ; but it consists in the party 's aversion to holi- on the point of discussion : " Let inability be pro

ness . This is also clear from ano:her passage cited in perly denominated and called obstinacy . This
the essay, page 15 , from the Confession of Faith .

was a divine of admitted and unimpeachable ore
A natural man, being altogether averse from that was

which is good , and dead in sin , is not able ,by his own thodoxy, a man of eminentabilities, a friend to

strength. to convert himself, or to prepare himself revivals of religion , and one of the pillars of the

thereto .' Here the words “dead in sin , express a Presbyterian church .

higher degree of that “aversion to good , which had PresidentDavis , the pioneer and planter of

been predicted of man in his naturaland unrenewed Presbyterianism in Virginia , afterward president

state,and suppose the party to have nomore disposi- of Princeton college, one of the most pungent,

tion to things spiritual and holy than a dead carcase popular and successful of preachers, inquires,

possesses towardsobjects of sense . The inability or What is inability but unwillingness ?
want of strength here mentioned , is affirmed of the Edwards, the younger, presidentofUnion col

naturalman; and his inability , or that circumstance lege, was a Presøyterihty, or that circumstance lege, was a Presbyterian , and what does he say ?
in which it consists , is pointed out expressly by the To the question whether the moral inability

intercalary member, 'being, altogether averse from
which his father taught, can be removed by the

that which is good , and dead in sin . Language can

scarcely be found more clearly to show , what the sinner,i
sinner, his answer was, 'Yes: and the moment

only culpable inability orwant of strength in the sin - you deny this, you change the whole character

ner, lies in his aversion to that which is good.' pp. of the inability together with the whole charac

14 , 15 . ter of theman ; for then his inability ceases to

Noman can come unless the Father draws him . - be obstinacy, and becomes physical incapaci

Here the difficulty lies in applying the use of the ty.'

word can . The terms express that the inability is re - The Assembly 's narrative for 1819 , declares
moved , when the Father draws him . This drawing that the destruction of the finally impenitent is

by the influence of the Spirit ; and the conseqrent charged 'wholly upon their own unwillingness to

power of coming to Christ is not of walking , but of accept of the mercifulprovision made in the gos

believing on , which includes desiring Christ. If this pel. And now I invite the attention of the
drawing be regeneration , and if this regeneration

court to a volume of originalsermons, by Presby
produces no new faculties , but life and activity , or

moral ability, instead of indisposition to holiness ;
terian ministers in the valley of the Mississippi,

then the inability expressed in the passage is also of á viz : Joshua L . Wilson , D . D ., Daniel Hayden .

moral kind , and may be presumed to be the same J . H . Brooks, James Blythe, D . D . , SayresGaz

which the Savior meantwhen , on another occasion ,he ley , David Monfort, Reuben Frame, Joshua T .

said , Ye will not come to me that yemight have life.' Russell, John Matthews, D . D . , A . McFarlane.

p . 17. I will quote from a sermon by Dr.Matthews:

Every real convert lays these natural faculties un Our case though in some respects it bears a strik

der contribution . His disappointment arises, not so ing resemblance to those who sleep in the grave, yet

much from a defect in his natural powers, which are in others is widely different. They make no opposi

as well suited to the service of God as of sin ; his tion to the active pursuits of life. Nor does any blame

chief mistake lies in depending upon his supposed attach to them on account of their insensibility. Not

moral abilities , the nature and strength of his own so , however, with us. We have eyes, but we see

purposes, resolutions, and performances. But when not; ears, but we hear not ; we have indeed all the in

he finds his purposes change , his resolutions fail, and tellectual faculties andmoral powers which belong to

his performances all tainted with sin , and that while rationalbeings, but they are devoted to the world ;

bis natural powers are sufficiently strong to bring they are employed against God and his government.

him into condemnation , he has no moral ability , or Instead oflove, ihe heartis influenced by eninity against

strength of inclination to God and holiness to direct God . Instead of repentance , there is hardness of

his efforts towardsproper objects ; he is then dispose heart. Instead of faith by which the Savior is receiv

ed to sink into the dust, acknowledge his guilt and ed , there is unbelief by which with all his blessings he

impotency, and cast himself upon the mercy of God is rejected . We possess indeed all the natural facul.

in Christ. p . 22 . ties which God demands in his service , but we are
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without the moral power. We have notthe disposi- read , do not prove the position which I set out.

tion , the desire , to employ them in his service. This to prove . My argument is this: The fact that

want ofdisposition , instead of furnishing the shadow these writers held the opinions which they have

of excuse for our unbelief and impenitence, is the very here declared , I do not bring as proof absolute

essence of sin , the demonstration of our guilt. Here that the Confession of Faith teaches as they

then is work for Omnipotence itself. Here is not on held ; but that it is altogetherprobable the fram
ly insensibility to be quickened, but here is. opposi

ers of thatinstrumentbelonging to this class of
tion , here is enmity to be destroyed . The art and ers
maxims ofmen may change , in some degree , the out- men , and standing in the same rank with them .

ward appearances, but they never can reach the . seat did not teach doctrines in direct contradiction

of the disease . There it will remain and there itwill to this. I havebrought down these testimonies

operate , after all that created wisdom and power can to the present time, because these expositions

do . That power which can start the pulse of spirit- throw lightupon the pages of the Confession , by

ual life within us , must reach and control the very or showing the impression which it made on these

igin of thought,must change our very motives. Our writers, and the sense in which they received

case would be hopeless if our restoration depended on it. It would be one of the strongest anomalies

the skill and efforts of created agents. in the whole history of the human mind, that

I now beg leave to adduce the testimony of men who knew all about the controversy of Au

Dr. Wilson himself,and I do not know that I gustine and Pelagius, as well as the controver

should be so confident of being able to convert sies which preceded, should , when they sat down

him , if I was not aware that he was converted to make a Confession of Faith , go directly against

already. This passage from Dr.Matthews goes the whole stream of the Faith ofthe church down

the whole length of all that I hold in respect to to this day .

natural ability. If this is not heresy, it is all I I have but one other argument in support of

mean and all I teach , or ever did teach . If Dr. the doctrine ofNatural Ability, and that is the

Wilson is not opposed to this , then he has mis - Bible ; but as I am myself fatigued , and presume

understoodme, and he and I think alike. If he that the court must be so too, I should prefer

agrees to this , then he and I do agree , for I chal- entering upon thatsubject at our next sitting.

lenge man or angel to find anything like a discre- Presbytery complied with Dr. Beecher's re

pancy,and I challenge him to find any. That quest, and occupied the residue of the day , in

he doesagree to this ismanifest, and two things other business.

which are equal to the same, are equal to each Monday Morning, June 16th . - Presbytery

other. In the notes he says: met, andwas opened with prayer.

“ Thus it is evident thatwithout conference or cor- Dr. Beecher resumed his defence.

respondence, or even personal acquaintance, there are The charge is , that in teaching the natural

ministers in the Presbyterian church , who can and do ability of man, as a free agent, to obey the gos

speak the same things, who can and do speak the lan

guage of the true reformers in allages. May the Lord
pel, I have taughta heresy, contrary to the Con

increase their number and bind up ihe breach of his
f his fession of Faith and to the Bible . I admit that I

people .'
have taughtthe doctrine,and I justify .Myjustifica

Yes, there areministers in the Presbyterian
tion is, that the doctrine ofman 's naturalability,as

church , who can and do speak the same things.'
a free agent, to obey the gospel, is taught in the

Confession of Faith . This position I have en

The Lord increase their number !
deavored to sustain :

I shall now adduce the testimony of Dr. Scott, 1 . By an exposition of the language of the

ta - Confession itself.
tor whose workshave enjoyed such a circulation 2. Corroborated by the analogy of cause and

as those of Dr. Scott. I could show recommen - effect in the naturaland moral world . .

dations of his works by Dr. Green , Dr. Living- 3 . By the intuitive perceptions of men , that

ston , Drs . Miller, Alexander, and a host ofother ability isofoner ability is indispensable to moral obligation to

prominentmen ,both in the old school and the

new . And yet Dr. Scott's heretical opinions . By the universal consciousness of the ca .

are twisted in everywhere through these works, naritoworks, pacity of choice with the power of contrary
and still the good has some how so covered up Choice

the heresy, that good men have recommended 5 . That the analysis of mind by metaphysi

the whole together. The whole church has been sionsen cians and mentalphilosophers have led them to

eating and drinking of the mess and she is not definehot define free agencyasbeing the capacity of choice,

dead yet. with the power of contrary choice.

I appealed in the outset to the standard wri- 6 . By showing that all the faculties known or

ters of the church as evidence of what had conceivable are as real and manifest as the five

been her belief, touching the great points in senses .

controversy between Dr. Wilson and myself ; 7. That the loss of one of them , terminates

and I now leave it to the Presbytery to say, responsibility in that respect, and much more the

whether I have not produced testimonies from loss of the whole.

the most distinguished and responsible divines 8. By the public sentiment of the world , all

of the church , and whether the extracts I have men , when they suppose they hayc done well,

) C



claim desert, and those who have done ill, feel- peal from the Confession itself, and a presump
ing and knowing that they deserve punishment. tive evidence of heresy. I shall not appeal

9. From all forms of government, family and from what the Confession teaches , believing it

civil government; and the notorious fact, that to be in accordance with the Bible. But when

an attempt to govern man by force, as if he my brother expounds its language in one man

were not a freeagent, debases him , while under ner, and I in another, I appeal to the Bible, in

the judicious training of intellect and moral confirmation of my own exposition . God for

governmenthe rises. bid that there should be nio appeal from a fallible

My last topic, in corroboration of the propri- exposition of the Confession of Faith to the

ety of my mode of explaining the Confession word of God. You might as well put out the

of Faith , is drawn from the BIBLE . sun, and take a star for your guide. If your

I have said that the Confession of Faith is an needle is supposed to be defective , it is to be

epitome in human language, of the meaning brought to the magnet, and there tried again

which the subscribers to it attached to the Bible, and again . I observe then ,

in respect to various points of doctrine. But 1. That the Bible nowhere teaches the

it is not the Bible , but merely an exposition of natural inability of man to obey the gospel.

the Bible in which we agree, as the bond of The words cannot,' unable ,' & c . do not teach

union and fellowship . For communion upon a it necessarily, because they are used in all lan

general profession of belief in the Bible, with - guages, to characterize an inability which is not

outany exposition , would enclose in the church natural; and of course the simple word , without

all the conflicting elements of strife comprehend- reference to its subject and connexion , decides

ed in all heresies and errors of all denomina- nothing. There is an obvious reason why,

tions, and would be utterly destructive of all the when such words are applied to moral inability ,

ends of church -fellowship . Like the Confes- they are to be held as figurative. The Scrip

sion itself, unexplained , it would let in every tures borrow terms derived from an inability

body and every thing. When , therefore, an in - which is really natural, in order to show the

dividual, .who has subscribed it , doubts or hesi- certainty of the results of moral inability .

tates as to its meaning,he goes to the Bible : when They declare that such is the state of the will

two of these subscribers differ, if they do their that a continuity of wrong choice may be just

duty, they confer together, and compare their as certain as if there existed a natural inability

mutual expositions with the Bible , and pray to to choose right; and therefore language derived

gether, in order to ascertain whose understand- from naturalnecessity is brought over into the

ing of the instrument is scriptural; and if they moralworld , and there figuratively applied to an

cannot agree, the case , in the form of a charge, inability which is moral. With this lamp in our

is brought before Presbytery. The Presbytery band , all becomes clear. Whenever the Bible

examines the conflicting expositions, comparing speaks of inability in moral things, it speaks of

them with the language of the Confession and the sin of the will, its aversation from good.
with the Bible, and in this manner the question Yet where has my brother Wilson , in the whole

is handed up to the highest judicatory of the course of bis argument in support of his char

church , and there settled by an exposition of the ges against me, ever once defined the term

Confession in conformity to a fair interpretation • cannot'? where 'has he recognized this obvious
of the Bible . This vicw of the subject is con - distinction , and themanner of its application ?

firmed by the Confession itself. chap . i. sec. 10 . Hehas held me down to a singlemeaning of the

• The Supreme Judge,by which all .controversies term , which meaning he himself assumes, and

of religion are to be determined, and all decrees of then denies to me all right of explanation . As

councils, opinions of ancientwriters , doctrines ot'men , soon as the word is explained , he is gone.

and private spirits, are to be examined , and in whose These words, like all other words, are to be tried

sentence we are to rest, can be no other but the Holy by the principles of exvosition , by the establish

Spirit speaking in the Scripture. cd usus loquen li, and not by their sound on the

Here the Confession teaches the fallibility of tympanum of the ear; or else JesusChrist might

all human standards, and the infallibility of the as well have spoken Greek to men who under

Bible alone. It is confirmed by the Bible it- stood nothing but English . Take an illustra

self, for Jesus, the great teacher, referred the tion on this subject: Suppose an assault was com

Pharisees, for the trial of his own doctrine, to the mitted ; the case is carried into court, where the

Bible, saying to them , ó search the Scriptures.' — assault is admitted, and the only question arising

And although inspired apostles preached , the is a question of damages. A witness appears,

Bereansare commended for testing their doctrine and is asked, Did you see this assault ? Yes, I

by the Bible. saw A . strike B . How hard did he strike bim ?

I have dwelt on this subject, because it is im - I dont'tknow ; I can 't exactly tell how hard. A .

portant to give to the Bible its place, and to the was a very nervousman . • Oh,' cries the lawyer

Confession its place , in the moral firmament, in favor of A . if he was a very nervous man,

and because I have heard some men sncer at hemust have been too feeble to hurt him much .

our appeal from their exposition of the Confes- Another witness is introduced, and asked, How

sion of Faith to the Bible , as if it were an ap - hard did A . strike B . ? I can 't exactly tell, he
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says. What sort of a man was A .? Oh,he was or would he draw them with the cords of love

a very stout, brawnyman ; a very nervous, athle- and the bands of a man ,' to move onward in

tic'man . Then,' says the attorney on the oth - their orbits ? Yet the Confession , and the Cate

er side, if he was a nervousman, no doubt he chism , and the Bible, all as certainly teach that
must have hurt my client exceedingly , and he the impediment to be overcome is over

is entitled to heavydamages.' On this a dispute come by moral means: by the truth , by

arises as to the testimony,and it turns on the the word of God, by the reading, and es

meaningof the word ' nervous. One of the at- pecially the preaching , of his word , made
torneys brings into court Webster's Dictionary, effectual by the Holy Spirit. It cannot,

and shows that nervousmeans of weak nerve, therefore be any natural inability ;any such ina

feeble : and there he stops. Would this settle bility as renders believing a natural impossibili

the question ? Would this determine themean - ty , which is removed in regeneration . But it

ing of the testimony? Just so with the word in - is said , the carnalmind is enmity against God ,

ability . It has twomeanings, according as it is and that this is an involuntary condition of mind .

applicd . It may either mean a total want of Butis it a natural impossibility for an enemy of

power, or a total want of inclination. Yet Dr. God to be reconciled to him ? The text does
Wilson allows it but one meaning, and charges not say that fallen man cannot be reconciled to

me with being a heretic ,because I maintain that God ; but it says that the carnalmind cannot be

it sometimes has a differentsense . Now Imight subject to the law : • It is not subject to the law

just as well charge Dr. Wilson with being a of God , neither indeed can be. Carnality can

heretic, and with denying moral inability ; never be so modified as to become obedience.
and on his own principle of interpretation , the Again , the natural man receiveth not the

proof of his heresy would be quite as abundant things of the Spirit of God, neither can he

as of my own. know them , because they are spiritually discern

2 . But secondly , the subject, and the circum - ed.' · Does this mean that an unconverted man

stances of the case, forbid ihe construction of a can have no just intellectual conceptions of the

natural impossibility , as relating to man in the gospel, of truth , and his duty, in order to his

case of duty , because the subject is admitted to obeying it? How then can be be anymore to

be a free ageut, and free agency is known and blame than the heathen , who have never heard

defined , and by the Confession itself is admitted of Christ? And what better condition are men

to be, the capacity of choice, with power of con - in , with the Bible which they cannot understand ,

trary choice. A free agent to whom spiritual than the lieathen are with no Bible at all ? But

obedience is a natural impossibility is a contra- if by receiving and knowing be meant, a willing

diction . By the laws of exposition , I am enti- reception and an experimental knowledge,

tled to all the collateral evidence which can be which is a common use of the terms, then the

thrown upon the meaning of the Confession , text teaches simply, that untilthe heart is chang

from the several sources of expository knowledge ed , there can be no experimental religion in the

already enumerated , and which I will not here soul; that a holy heart is indispensable, not to

recapitulate. Dr.Wilson insists thatman is able intellectual perception but to spiritual discern

to do nothing but nothing is a slender founda- ment, to Christian experience .

tion on which to rest the justice of the Eternal II. The Bible not only does not teach the

Throne, in condemning men to everlasting puno naturalinability of man to obey the gospel, but

ishment,and feeble indeed would be God's gripe it teaches directly the contrary. The moral

upon the conscience. But it will be easy to show law itself bounds the requisition of love by the

that the strongest passages relied on to prove strength of the natural capacity of the subject.

natural inability are forbidden to be interpreted Thou shalt love the Lord thy God , with what?

in that sense , by the established laws of exposi- with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

tion . For example , it is said , John vi. 44 : No with all thy mind , and with what else ? with all

man can come untome, except the Father which thy STRENGTII. But if a man has no strength ,

hath sentme, draw him .' The nature of the how is he bound by such a command as this ?

inability here declared is indicated by the kind in thesamemanner, constitutional powers, bear

of drawing which is to overcome it. But what ing such a relation to obedience as constitutes

docs the Confession teach on that subject? - obligation , are recognized in the gospel. See

. God maketh the reading , but especially the Isaiah v . 1, 2 , 3 , 4 . Was there nothing in the

preaching of his word , an effectual means of soil and culture of this vineyard which rendered

convincing and converting sinners. I will fruit, in respect to the soil, a natural possibility ?

draw them by the cords of love and with the But the vineyard was the house of Israel, the

bands of a man. That's the drawing: with the owner wasGod, and the fruit demanded was

bands of a man ; notby the attraction of gravity.-- evangelical obedience : and God , the owner,

Suppose the planets should stop in their course , decided that what he had done rendered obe.

would God, do you think , attempt to overcome dience practicable and punishment just. He

the vis intertiae of matter by the reading , and calls upon the common sense and common jes

especially the preaching of his word' ? Would tice of the universe to judge between him and

he send the ten commandments to start them ? his vineyard. He asks whether he had not a



just right to expect grapes, and declares that the instead of conceding the point, denied it with
bringing forth of wild grapeswas a thing enor- indignation .

mous; and so enormous, that he goes on to pro- Behold ,ye trust in lying words, that cannot profit.

nounce judgment upon his vineyard . Will ye steal, murder, and committ adultery , and

So in the parable of the talents : The owner swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal, and walk

committed a certain portion of his money to eve - afler other gods whom ye know not; And come and

ry man according to his several ability. Now stand before me in this house, which is called by

these servants again , represent the Jewish na. my name, and say, We are delivered to do all these

tion . The talents represent gospel privileges; abomina
abominations? Jer. vii . 8 , 9, 10 .

the improvement to be made was believing, ard Does he approve of men 's reasoning, when

the misimprovement was sloth and unbelief. The they say, God has decreed it , and God executes

trust was graduated in proportion to the ability his decrees, and a resistless fate moves us on to

of each man. There was ability ; therefore , the evil. Far from it. In what stronger language

servantwho improved his trust, received a re- could the Lord God speak to hardened and

ward . But the servant who made excuses, impudentmen , who laid their sins at his door ?

pleaded his nat'ıral inability : I knew that thou Now the fall itself was some how comprehend

wert a hard master, reaping where thou hadst ed in God' s decrees ; and if it be true that the

not sown, and gathering where thou hadst fall took away all man 's naturalability, wherein

not strewed ; (worse than the task -masters of were those Jews wrong ? Their excuse was

Egypt); and I was afraid . I dared not under that their sins were produced by the fatality

take to do anything with mytalent. I thought of God's decrees. They were delivered to do all

the safest way would be to hide it , and run no these abominations. Their fathers had eaten

risk . But bis Lord said to him : Thou wicked sour grapes and the children 's teeth were set

and slothful servant, thou knewest that I was a on edge. By the sin of Adam they had lost all

tyrant, demanding the improvement of giſts not free agency , and therefore they were not to

bestowed . How could you suppose , then , that blame; it was all right and just as it should be ;

I would not exact the improvement of what was an inexorable fate drove them on , and how could

given ? Why are you not ready to pay me the they resist the Almighty ? And if God did in .

interest on mymoney ? why did you not put it to deed require spiritual obedience from men who

the exchangers? and then I should have received lay in a state of natural impotency, how is it

my own with its results. Do I demand effect that he frowned so indignantly, when they plead .

without causes ? Take him away, thrust him insed their impotence in bar of judgment?

to outer darkness :hehas libelled his Maker, he Again , in Ezk . xxxiii. 10 ,we have the follow

has slandered his God ! ing language :

III. The broad principle is laid down in Therefore , thou son ofman ,speak unto the house

the Bible, that ability is the ground and measure of Israel, Thus ye speak, saying, If our transgressions
of obligation . According to that which a man and our siiis be on us, and we pine away in them , how

hath , and not according to that which he hath should we then live ?

not; to whom much is given , of him shall much Now , suppose they had been born blind, and

be required, but to whom little is given , of him God had commanded them to see, and they had

shall little be required , is the language of the replied , Our blindness and darkness sits heavily

equitable Ruler of the world . But if ability is upon us, and we pine away in it, and it is im

notneedſul to obligation , why observe this rule ? possible forus to see, how then can we escape thy

whynot reverse it? Why not require little of displeasure? Would God in such a case have

him to whom much is given , and much from answered :

him to whom little is given ? Present this I have no pleasure in your blindness, which it is

principle to any man but an idiot, and see what impossible for you to remove. As I live, saith the

he will say to such a proceeding ? There is not Lord God , Ihave no pleasure in your blindness, there.

a human being whose sense of justice would not fure open your eyes and see ye ?

revolt from it. And shall man bemore just than Does God call men to turn , when a natural

God ? Nor is the principle of graduating re- impossibility lies in the way, and punish them

sponsibility by ability, a limited rule of the divine forever, for not turning ? That is not like God.

government, applicable only in particular cases ; Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?

the rule is general; it is universal; it applies to The representations of the Bible attach obliga .

every free agent in the universe. tion and accountability to a free agentas being
IV . The manner in which all excuses are able to choose both ways; as having ability to

treated in Scripture, which are founded on the choose life, or to choose death . For what is

plea ofinability , confirmsour exposition . There written in Deut. xxx . 11 – 20 :

have been impenitent sinners who were as or for this commandnient, which I cominand thee this

thodox on this subject as Dr. Wilson . In the dar , it is not bidden from thee, neither is it far off.

time of the prophet Jeremiah , there were those It is not in heaven , that thou shouldst say, who shall

who perverted God's decrees, as creating the go up for us to heaven , and bring it unto us, that we

unavoidable necessity of sinning. They said may hear it, and do it? Neither is it beyond the sea ,

they could nothelp it. ButGod, by his prophet, that thou shouldst say, who shall go over the sea for



us, and bring it unto us, thatwemay hear it, and do it ? church , and only by heretics. The orthodox

But the word is very nigh unto ļhee, in thy mouth , portion ofthe church ofGod never has question

and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it. See, I have ed it ; but always denied moral ability in opposi

set before thee this day life and good, and death and tion to the Arminian and Pelagian heresies.
evil; In that I command thee this day to love the Lord All the leading opinions opposed to christianity .

thy God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his com even such as are acknowledged to be the most
mandments and his statutes and his judgments, that

heretical, irreligious, and even licentious, as at
thou mayest live and multiply : and the Lord thy Godshall bless thee in the land whither thou goest to pos. war with the accountability of man and of the

sess it. But if thine heart turn away, so that thou wilt moral governmentof God , include and restupon

Thenothear, but shall be drawn away , and worship other the doctrine of man 's natural inability.

gods, and serve them ; I denounce unto you this day, materialism of the atheist, subjects the soul to

that ye shall surely perish , and that ye shall not pro - the laws of instinct and to elective affinities and

long your days upon the land, whither thou passest · attractions ofmatter. The soul, according to

over Jordan to go to possess it. I call heaven and him , is a little , curious, materialmachine, a sort

earth to record this day against you, that I have set of patentmodel for thinking, which goes by the

before you life and death , blessing and cursing : there - affinities ofmatter, and which continues to go so

fore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live : long as the pendulum vibratesand the pivots are

That thou mayest love the Lord thy God , and that

thou mayest obey his voice, and that thou mayest mu
oiled, till it runs down or themain -spring breaks.

cleave unto him ; (for he is thy life and the length of
This was the doctrine of the French school.

thy days) that thou mayestdwell in the land which the Man , they ner
the Man , they held to be a mere animal; and as itis

Lord sware unto thy fathers , to Abraham , to Isaac, and a matter of no great consequence whether the

to Jacob , to give tliem . life of an animal continues for a little longer or

If it is said thatmen are free to evil and ac- a little shorter period , they proceeded, without

countable for doing wrong, I answer, if God any compunction , and on the most philosophical

commanded them to sin , theywould be thorough - principles, to shed the blood ofabouttwomillions

ly furnished ; butif he commands them to stop of men . The Stoic Fatalists supposed a series

sinning, and they have no free agency to do it, of natural causes and effects, which controlled

and it is a natural impossibility , how does free inevitably both the will ofgodsand men . Against

agency to dowhat is forbidden create obligation this, the declarations of our confession are ex

to do what is commanded , when they have no pressly directed ; for in the chapter upon free

power? Besides, could they not sin without will, it affirms that the will of God is free, as

ability to sin ? How then can they obey without opposed to fatality , and that the will ofman is

ability to obey ? And if they have free agency free, as opposed to natural and inevitable

to obey, that is just what I am contending for. necessity . Take the philosophy of Priestly.

For they can no more obey without natural He was a materialist, and held that the soul of

power, than they can sin without naturalpower, man was composed ofmatter consisting of innu

Ifman , as a free agent, has not natural power merable centres ofattraction and repulsion ; it is

to obey, then commands, and exhortations, and matter and matter only, though it be not bigger

entreaties, and expostulations might as well be than the pointof a cambric needle , and is subject

addressed to men without the five senses; com - to all the laws of matter. And admitting his

manding them on pain of eternal death to see, premises, he reasoned correctly . Being a

hear, feel, taste, and smell. This argumentwas material thing , the soul must be under a con

used by Pelagius and Arminius; and in the forms stitutional and physical necessity of action in

they urged it was easily answered ; they brought accordance with those general laws which gore

it forward to prove not only thatman is naturally ern matter in other forms. A question has been

able to obey God,but to prove that he actually asked , how it happened that the Socinians in

does obey the gospel withoutspecial grace, that Boston first claimed me, and then opposed me.

his will is under no bias from the fall,and thathis The answer is easy. They denounced me first

moralability is so unperverted , that it is sufficient as a Calvinistic fatalist ; but when some who

without regeneration , to do all that God has beard me thusdenounced came to hearmeunder

commanded . Augustine maintained that the that notion , they very quickly discovered their

will was entirely struck out of balance ; Pelagius mistake, and found that I preached free agency.

on the contrary maintained , that it remained in This information was carried back to those who

delightful equilibrio , and consequently that no denounced me,and they replied ah ? then be has

grace of God was needed to determine it to a changed his opinions. Butwhy ,then, theywere

right choice, insisting .thatdependence on grace asked , do you not like him ? You tell us that

to change the will was inconsistent with com - Calvinism is such a horrible thing, why then

mands and exhortations, & c . But Augustine, don 't you like this man , who opposes Calvinism

Luther, Calvin , and all the reformers, fully ad - as we have understood it ? What reason they

mit the ability of man as a free agent, and deny gave I cannot tell ; but I can tell why some did

that his moral inability and dependency as a sin - not like me. They were. Priestleyans, and my

ner supersedes obligation , invitation , and com - doctrine of free agency made their conscience

mand. The natural ability of man is a point quake. I preached as I supposed the state of

which has never been controverted by the things required . I found that with those around
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and I labored to restore it to its place. Butby or if God being unable to make a free agent,

some who heard without understanding , I was has to create all his agencies: just as he makes

charged with being an Arminian . I am no rain and hail; then God is the author of evil.- -

Arminian . I went among that people as a There is no scape but in the doctrine of free

spiritual physician . I found a particular disease agency. If God can make a free agent capa

rife around me, prevailing and destroying .on ble of acting right and wrong - accountable for

every side. What was I to do ? Prescribe for his choice, and dependent upon grace for his

some other disease ? They had been drugged recovery after once he has chosen wrong; then

with natural inability, and they wanted an sin may be in the universe and yetGod not be

alterative. I gave them one thatmadetheir ears its author. In what other way Dr. Wilson can

tingle , and their hearts bleed and ache- - and account for the existence of sin , and notmake

live. Had I preached natural inability to man God its author, I am not able to perceive. .
under such circumsiances, it would have been I have now gone through the scriptural argument
like giving opium to a man in lethargy ; so it is in in support of my interpretation of the Confession of

some parts of this city . Here is a disease which Faith . I have been as concise as I could consistently

needs just such an alterative.
with the introdction of all the necessary points. On

the soundness of this argument, I rest. On this
The scriptures unequivocally leach, that God is not ground I am willing to put myself into the hands of

the author of sin . He did not lay his plan with a
this court and to abide its decision . I will do more .

direct design to produce it. Neither does he adrnin
I am prepared to seal it up unto the day of judgment,

ister his government with a design to produce it. He
and to abide it there. I am as conscientious in hold

has not planned to bring sin into being, nor adopted in
any terms to that end , in order that afterwards he

ing these opinions, as my brother. Wilson can be in

rejecting and impugning them . God is the righteous

might bring a great amount of good out of it, and a
judge of us both ; and to his dread tribunal, I am pre

great deal more good than could ever have existed
pared to makemy appeal.

without it . I know very well there are some in the

land of all heresies, who do hold this . But we be
Upon motion , the Presbytery took a recess, till

lieve thatHe arrays his character, his law , his gospel,
Monday morning.

his providence and his Spirit, all, against sin ; and
Monday Morning, June 16 . - Dr. Beecher continue

that, as the scripture declares, wickedness is from the ed his defence as follows : . . :

wicked , and not from God . Wickedness is a perver - My second proposition is this, that the Confession

sion of free agency, in direct opposition to God 's law of Faith , and the Bible , and the voice of the whole

and blessed Spirit, and all the powerful influence of church from age to age, all teach the moral inability

God 's righteous government. of man to obey the Gospel, and his entire and univer

There are but three ways in which God can be the sal ind absolute dependence upon the influence of the

author of sin : either he must have made corrupt, Holy Spirit to begin , continue, and consummate the

wicked matter, and put the mind into it as its habita - work of conversion . I have not usually employed the

tion ; which is a heresy long since condemned and terms, natwal and moral inability, in my preaching ;

stamped with lasting ignominy : or hemust have crea - because I thought it best to avoid those technical

ted sin in the substance of the mind ; which was the terms,which always gaiher around them many mis

manichean heresy, and like the other, condemned cen - apprehensions. I had rather take clean words to

turies ago . Both these detestable opinions were express my meaning, than words which have been

exploded as soon as they appeared . They just stuck made impure by long use and much controversy . But

their heads out to be crushed , and have never hissed in this case , I can 't avoid the use of technical ternis ;

again . There is only one other way in which God because it is on the meaning of technical phrases,
can make sin ; and that is, by creating the sinful that the controversy turns. It is in respect to these

volitions of men . This is Dr. Emmons' idea . He terms that the whole alarm which agitates the church

supposes that God cannot make a free agent, who has been created . The great thing required to tran

can actby ihe energy of communicated powers ; that quilize the church, and get those who have been dis
it is impossible in the nature of things. This, to be puting to come to a right understanding of each

sure is very respectful to God . Il declares, in sub - other' s meaning, is to explain our theological tech

stance, that he began to build and could not finish . nics; to state with clearness, what they mean and

Hewas not able to make a free agent, who might act what they do not mean ; by moral inability, I mean

right and wrong urder a law , Dr. Einmons admitted the inability of mind , not of matter. We are speak

once in conversation with me, that God creates the ing of moral government, not of physical; of free

sinful volition ofmen . I inquired, how then is man agency, not of necessity . When I talk of moral in

to blame? Oh , said he, the blame does not lie in the ability I do not deny that ability which consists in free

cause of the volition , but in its qualities. Well, I agency, and which is indispensable to moral govern

replied , supposing I admit this to be true; how can ment, nordo Imean as I have been supposed to mean ,
God command man to put forth volitions, which he when I say that the will is free from constraint or

does not create ? How can those he does create be defect, that the faculty of the will has not been shat

avoided , and those he does not create be brought into tered, wounded , disturbed, and put out of order. I
being ? How can he require men to have holy do not mean that; and I admit that such a change

volitions, while God works sinfulvolitions within them ? was produced in Adam 's constitution by the fall, that

Dr. Emmons was a venerable man , and greatly my though he continued to act in a voluntary and ac

superior in age , and as hemade no reply , I ceased to countable manner, he acted wrong, and left to him

press the inquiry . self, would ever continue to do so . The shock struck

If therefore there be a naturalnecessity forde- bis will out of its balance , and it was followed by the
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Talen man all goes one way. The will is free, but it might see eye to eye. How would Zion arise, if her

is under a bias; and so fully set in the wrong way, standard-bearers could see truth alike; if they all

that nothing but the truth and Spirit of God can spoke the same thing and were perfectly agreed in

ever bring it rightagain . What I say is that some. the same judgment. Then would one chase a thou.

thing has taken placc in respec, to man , insomuch sand, and two put ten thousand to flight.

that when life and death are set before hiin , although Then comes the chapter on free will.

he has ample power to choose life, he has no will Man , by his fall into a state of sin , hath wholly

to choose it, but wills to refuse it. He lies under lost all ability of will to any spiritual good accom

that impotency of the will which consists in aversion panying salvation ; so as a natural man , being alto

from God . With full power to return , he refuses to gether averse from that good , and dead in sin , is not

return , he wraps his talent in a napkin ; and when able , by his own strength , to convert himself, or to

pressed by the motives of the gospel, he pleads natu - prepare himself thereunto .

ral inability, when it is only the inability ofunflinching When it says that man has lost all ability of will,

guilt. The inability of a will fully set against God it does notmean that he has lost all free agency. It

and duty. . does notmean , that he is not able , as a free agent,

I say in the first place, that this must be the mean and bound to do that which is right, but that he has

ing of the Confession of Faith : for, according to a lost all will to do it. My soul! do I not believe this ?

rule which I laid down at the beginning, an instru Did I not feel it when God convinced me of sin ? Full

ment is never so to be interpreted , as to make it con well did I feel it . Did I not fall at the footstool and

tradict itself, without necessity ; when it is just as tell the Lord that I was gone, that I was ruined and

easy to harmonize all its parts, by adopting a different helpless and never should come back to him , unless

interpretation . Now if I have not proved that the he put forthproved that the he put forth his hand to deliver me. If I ever preached

confession , as I interpret it. is sustained by other cols any truth to Gying men, with all my heart and with

lateral arguments in addition to that which I have all my soul, it is the truth of man 's total depravity

drawn from the Bible . then I shall despair of ever suc- and inability ; that his condition is desperate and

cessfully expounding a document in the world . I never would he turn and live, unless God should

never have seen so much light thrown on any one look down from heaven and have mercy upon him .

point of exposition before . The confession does This is my doctrine ; and it is the doctrine of the

speak of an inability other than a natural one ; and
Confession , which says, we are averse from all good .

you are not at liberty to make it in one place deny This language suits me; it suits Dr. Wilson; why

an ability , which it has asserted in another. And then should wekeep asunder ? There is no catch in

when it declares that I am unable to domy duty, it this, no quibble ; Imean what I say, I fully and hearti

cannot mean to contradict what it had before asserts ly believe thatman is utterly averse to all good ; that

ed, with respect to my being able . I may be able in he is dead ; dead in law and dead in sin - under the

one sense, and unable in another. The confession , cursfession curse of God, and so must ever remain , until God

in fact, interprets itself. (And this, I suppose , is what quic
quickens him by his spirit and grace.

Dr. Wilson means, when he says,wemust receive the But letus see what the Confession says in sect. 4 ,

language of the Confession without any explanation .) chap . 9 .

I agree with him , that on many points it needs no ex - When God converts a sinner, and translates him

planation . It guards against its owo perversion , and into the state of grace, he freeth him from his natural

its language is such as I should think it almost im - bondage under sin , and by his grace alone enables him

possible to misunderstand . freely to will and do that which is spiritually good ;

Let us see what is the language which it holds in he doth not perfectly nor only will that which is good,yet so as that, by reason of his remaining corruption ,

chap. 6 , sec. 4 . but doth also will that which is evil.

From this original corruption , whereby we are ut- "Enable ' here does not imply that there is any

terly indisposed , disabled , and made opposite to all natural inability. Grace enables us to will freely.
good, and wholly inclined to all evil, do proceed all

The Confession holds no Perfectionism . It is ortho
actual transgressions.

dox ; it says that no mere man is able , without divine

Here is active aversion , not fatal necessity. The aid , to keen God ' s commandments. Thai is my faith .

man is indisposed , he is disabled by being indisposed . I admit, however, that this was the spot at which I

But it has been said , that if a man needs help , it once stumbled , when , as I said , I was linabl3 july 10

must be a natural inability under which he lies. This emDis embrace the Confession of faith . I saw a difficulty

I deny. A inan who liesunder a moralinability needs here.here . I believed the confession to mean just as Dr.

aid asmuch , if not more ; and the aid he needs is Wilson still believes itWilson still believes it to mean ; and in that sense I
such as God alone can bring him . What Christian never could receive it. But on reflection , and will

does not pray that God would help him ? But does those collateral lights which I have mentioned, I now

he mean that he has no strength of any sori? Not undersunderstand it to speak the very truth , and I embrace it

at all. He is afraid to trust his own heart. He prays accordinglyl. He prays accordingly. I believe in the moral inability which it

for moral aid , for moral ability , for strength of pur- here declares : and I believe thatmoral inability will

pose. Surely we are all agreed in this. There can
u

concontinue until the christian reaches his home in

be no need thatmybrother and myself should be at heaven .

odds. We believe alike- - for we pray alike. New But now let us hear what the Confession says upon

school and old school all confess, when they get be- effectual calling. I quote from chap. X , sec . 1 .

fore God, that their powers are perverted , and with All those whom God hath predestinated unto life ,

put his help they can do nothing. I have put off my and those only , he is pleased, in bis appointed and ac
coat, how shall I put it on ? Wealso feel the same athe same cepted time, effectually to call by his word and Spirit ,

impotency ; and what we feel, God sees; and that out of that state of sin and death in which they are
which he sees he has testified . O that his children by nature, to grace and salyation by Jesus Christ; en .
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derstand the things of God ; taking away their heart Dort.

of stone, and giving unto them an heart of flesh ; re

newing their wills , and by his almighty power deter All men are conceived in sin , and by nature chil

mining them to that which is good ; and effectually dren of wrath , incapable of any saving good , prone to

drawing them to Jesus Christ; yet so as they come evil, dead in sin and in bondage thereto ; and without

most freely being made willing by his grace . the regenerating grace of the Holy Spirit they are

This enlightening Ihold to be a divine illumina- neither able norwilling to return to God , to reform the

tion , and such as the Spirit of God alone can give, depravity oftheir nature , nor to dispose themselves to

The phrase 'heartof stone,'which is employed in one reformation .

of the texts cited as proof, is a metaphor; and so is "Dead in sins' is a very different thing from

the heart of flesh ; and this I believe is the only pass being dead in constitutional powers. A man

age in the whole Bible where the term ' flesh' is em - cannot sin without having a constitutional agen

ployed to signify anything good. A heart of flesh
cy. A man must be able to act, before he can

manifestly means tenderness, susceptibility - in other act wrong. He must beable to choose before he

words a willing heart. Renewing the will,' that is

turning the will into a new direction . It is God who
can choose wrong.

turns it. The sinner left to himself never will turn . And this is the doctrine which is ascribed to

But in conversion God does not make a free agent, us as self-regencration . Wehold that a sinner

He turns a free agent. I am perfectly aware thatsome is regenerated by the Spirit of God; and that

very good men suppose and assert that the men of the Spirit does not act at an uncertainty ;and al

the new school (though that, by-the-by, is one of the though grace be not irresistible, in any compul

most undefined of all designations ; the term is like sory sense , yet in the hand of God the result is

fog , it has no substance and no definite limits, but sure. And though the operation is moral and

floats about in a sort of palpable obscure) hold to self- notphysical, God can make it as effectual and

regeneration ; and that the influence of the Holy
as certain asany effect in his government of the

Spirit is not necessary in turning a sinner from dark

ness to light. Noman ever heard me teach such a
** naturalworld . We are not pelagians. Wedo

doctrine. I have taught directly the reverse . and not hold the pelagian notion of free will and

have put the doctrine of man 's absolute dependence moral suasion without any special grace . Far

into as strong terms as I knew how to employ . If from it. Wehold that where God wills to act.

there are any stronger, I shallbe glad to get hold of all goes forward ; nothing holdsback . When he

them . All who are in the habit of hearing me, know commands the light to shine out of darkness,

perfectly that the total depravily of man and his then the blind see, and when he speaks theword

dependence on the power and help of the Spirit of of power, the dead arise . Every rebel, great or

God has been the great end of all my preaching ; and small, under God 's effectual calling, submits to

1 as well know , that it has been the power of all my God and submits freely. If this is not the doc

preaching. I think, and alwayshave thought, that the frine of the Confession
i trine of the Confession of Faith , and the doctrine

display of divine Omnipotence in converting rebel
of the Bible, then myhope is vain and my faith

minds is greater by far than any exhibition of it, which

ever'has been made in the inaterial world . And for 18 Vaid .

an obvious reason ;because mind has more power of [Presbytery here took a recess till the after

resistance than matter. Somemen seem to think noon. When it again met, Dr. Beecher resum

that if God does a thing by instrumentality, no oppor- ed his defence and observed : ]
tunity is left forbim to show his own great power. The next point in the confirmation ofmy ex

think far otherwise. To me the truth seeins weak
position of the doctrinc of the Confession , touch

enough in itself to leave ample space for the display !
of omnipotence. I think that the act of God in . re- ing the moral impotence of man , is to show , that

generation is the most stupendous manifestation of what it affirms on that subject has been the doc

And Iomnipotent energy that has ever been made by the trine of the church of God in all ages.

Almighty. Nor do I ever expect to see anything in shall now show that the fathers, while they held

God's works that will rival the solemnmajesty of that free will in opposition to necessity and blind

greatest ofall his operations, which, silent as the fate , nevertheless taught the moral inability of

music of the spheres, moves on in its resistless man, and his dependence on the Holy Spirit,
strength , making the hearts of rehelmen to yield justas I teach it . And the first authority I shall

before it . What then is grace ? It is God ' s use produce on this point is that of Clement of Al

of his own truth . But though truth is the instrument, exandria .
the grace that uses it is none the less grace on that

Since some men are without faith and others con

account. And now , I think, I can clearly understand
tentious, all do not obtain the perfection of good.

how it is thatmy brother has become jealous of ine,

and has thought me a heretic. Looking at this doc
Nor is it possible to obtain it withoutour own exertion .

trine in all its importantbearings,and in all its glory
Thewhole , however, does not depend upon our own

and beauty, he has said to himself : "Beecher does
will; for instance - our future destiny ; for we are sav

not hold that. He does not believe a word of it.? ed by grace not indeed without good works. But
But Beecher does hold that, and does believe every those who are naiurally disposed to good must apply

word of it. He holds it in his head,and he cherishes some attention to it. Scoti's Tomline. vol. 2 , p . 56 .

it in his heart. I believe original sin , just as Dr. Wile Clement next proceeds to take up the other

son believes it : and I shall bring Dr. Wilson himself side ; but he has got both sides: he holds man 's

to supportme. natural ability and his moralinability with equal
clearness.
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Now let us hear Origen. though many of them saw with perspicuity the
The virtue of a rational creature is mixed, arising nature and truth of the distinction , yet the truth

from his own free will, and the divine power conspirn on that subject was not reduced to that systemat.

ing with him who chooses that which is good . But ic clearness which it has assumed since their

there is need of our own free will, and of divine coop day .

eration which does not depend upon our will, not only I will now quote Jerome.

to become good and virtuous,but also after we become
Through our own will we do not receive the word

so , that we may persevere in virtue : since even a per- ofGod
ofGod ,and therefore it becomes a reproach to us, that

son who is made perfect will fall away, if he be elated
what was given us for salvation ,through our own fault,

by his virtue, and ascribe the whole to himself, not re
is converted into punishment. p . 45 .

ferring the due glory to Him who contributes by far
This father declares that although man is

the greater share, both in the acquisition of virtue, and

in the perseverance init. . p . 82.
bound to work outhis own salvation with fear

and trembling, yet that he is not able to do itun
I quoted him before, and showed that he was

Jess God should work in him . Is not this right ?
strong on the doctrine of free will, as opposed to

d . He says that grace is so needful that no effort of
fate. What Ihave now quoted may be consid

reason or conscience will ever cffect the work ,
ered as a good commentary upon the text: It is

which it alone is able to perform . . Is a man
God that worketh in you both to will and to do

to sit down, like a lump of lead, in the handsof
of his good pleasure.

God. Is he to be moved and liſted as a block

Nextwe willhearGregory Nazianzen . of stone. No: he must strive, and yet, if he
When you hear " Those to whom it is given ,' add , 'It strives ever so much , he will accomplish nothing

is given to those who are called , and who are so dis - savingly unlessGod draws him . By the energy

posed. For when you hear, it is not of him that will of our free will we refuse to receive the word of
eth , nor of him that runneth, but ofGod that showeth

! God , and so the very opportunity that was put
mercy,' I advise you to suppose the same thing. For

in our hand , justly becomes ourpunishment. Let
because there are some so proud of their virtue , as to
attribute every thing to themselves, and nothing to us hear Jerome again :

Him who made them , and gave them wisdom , and is This we say, not thatGod is ignorant that a nation

the Author of good, this expression teaches them that or kingdom will do this, or that; but that he leaves

a right will stands in need of assistance from God ; or man to his own will, that he may receive either re

rather the very desire of what is right is something wards or punishments , according to his own will and

divine and the gift of the mercy ofGod . For we his own merit. Nor does it follow that the whole of

have need both of power over ourselves and of salva - what will happen will be ofman , but of his grace , who

tion from God . Therefore, says he , it is not of him has given all things. For the freedom of the will is

that willetlı, that is, not of him only that willeth , nor so to be reserved , that the grace of the Giver may ex

of him only that runneth , but ofGod that showeth . - cel in all things, according to the saying of the proph

Since the will itself is from God, he with reason attri- et, except the Lord build the house , their labor is but

butes every thing to God . However much you run , lost that build it. Except the Lord keep the city, the

howevermuch you contend , you stand in need of him watchman waketh but in vain . It is not ofhim that

who gives the crown . Except the Lord build the willeth , nor of him that runneth , but of God thatshow

house, their labor is but lost that build it : except the eth mercy. p . 146 .

Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain . Though man is a free agent, yet regeneration

I know , says he, that the race is not to the swift nor is not the effect of his agency, but ofGod 's free

the battle to the strong ; nor is the victory to those grace : as the preservation of a city is not the

who fight, nor the harbor to those who sail well ; but it result of the watchman 's care. but of God' s

is of God both to work the victory and to preserve the own unsleeping providence . Unless the Lord

vessel into port.
keep the city,the watchman waketh but in vain .

· Gregory says thatGod is the author of faith ,
faith , Again :

thathe is the beginner of good in the soul; yet
hiyo But because no one is saved without his own will,

B

he is equally explicit on the doctrine of free will (fow (for we have free will, he wills us to will that which

as opposed to latalism . He hoids that man has is good , that, when we have willed it, he himself also

need of all that free agency can do, and all that may will to fulfil his own counsel in us. p . 163.

grace performsbeside. . And now let us listen again to Augustine:
And now we see there were good men who If he (Pelagius) will agree that the will itself,and

knew something before wewere born ; and here the action , are assisted by God , and so assisted that

letme say that there is but one thing which I we cannot will or do anything well without that assis

have advanced that I want to take back . I am tance, no controversy will be left between us, as far

now convinced that I did not give sufficient as I can judge, concerning the assistance of the grace

credit to those who lived before the times of Ed - of God . p .221.

wards for clearness of discrimination on this sub - I referred to this father, as being the strong

ject. If what I said in that respect was a slan - est and most explicit of all the fathers on the

der on the church , I. here take it back . The doctrine of man 's natural ability. He every

fathers did speak more clearly on the distinction where holds that, as a free agent, man is able

between natural and moral ability than I had to answer the requirements of God ; thatGod

supposed they did ,before I had so particularly has given him a capacity which sin has not

examined the ground. It is true, however, that taken away. But then he talks of inability;



No not so th

hatham will .

yet not such an inability as is in opposition to us all, through which we being drowned in evil con

and contradiction to the one he had before as- cupiscences, and clean Turned away from God , but

serted ; but that which is moral only . Would prone to all evil, full of all wickedness, distrust, con

tempt, and hatred ofGod , can do no good of ourselves,
men have as to believe that Augustine was a

Pelagian , when it was he who stood in the Here we see that man 's inability does not consist

breach against that flood of error, which Pel- in any want of understanding or conscience . or any

agius sought to bring in , and, but for him , would other attribute or power of a perfect free agent; but

have brought in upon the whole church , deny- that it is the effect of that which is moral; that it arises

ing the fall and all its effects in biasing the from the evil concupiscene of a corrupt nature , the

human will ? It will not be pretended that the wilful unbelief of a wicked heart . Men cannot do
writings of Augustine smell of heresy. When what is good . Why ? Because they have a moral in

he is proved to be a Pelagian , then I will ad - ability to do it. Who can bring a clean thing out ofan

mit myself to be one: but never till then . unclean ? Again :

Augustine taught that there was such an im
Weare to consider, what man was after his fall .- -

potency in the human will, as that man 'can
onron . His understanding indeed was not taken froin him ,

not convert himself , or prepare himself for ed into a stone or stock . Nevertheless, these things
neither was he deprived of will, and altogether chang

conversion ; because there is such a bias on are so altered in man , that they are not able to do

his will, derived from Adam 's sin , asmust for- that now , which they could not do before his fall. For

ever prevent it. Does Dr. Wilson agree to this ? his understanding is darkened , and his will, which be

I know he does. Dr. Wilson believes free fore was free, is now become a servile will : for it

will. I believe free will. Dr. Wilson believes
serveth sin , not nilling, but willing : for it is called a

will , and not a nilling . Therefore , as touching evil

in man ' s moral inability . And so do l. And or sin , man does evil, not compelled either by God or

now will Dr. Wilson shake hands with me. - the Devil , butof his own accord ; and in this respect he

Augustine would have shaken .hands with Pela

gius, if Pelagius would only have admitted what The fall is here said not to have deprived man of

I admit. And what then is there to keep us free agency ; not to have turned him into a stock or a

apart ? But we shall see more of this , when we stone ; but that his free agency is not able to do for

come to the doctrine of original sin .
him now that which it could not do for him before the

Now let us hear Theodoret:
fall. His powers as a free agent did not keep him

from falling, much less can they recover him being
Neither the grace of the Spirit is sufficientfor thoseº fallen. Again let us listen to the same confession :faller

who have not willingness ; nor, on the other hand, can

willingness , without this grace, collect the riches of th
Now it is evident, that themind or understanding is

of the guide of the will : and seeing the guide is blind ,
virtue . p . 290 .

it is easy to be seen how far the will can reach .
Here we see that while the grace of the Spirit does Therefore man not as yet regenerate hath no free will

notsupersede the necessity of earnest attention and to good , no strength to perform that which is good .

striving on the part of man , yet that no strivings of p .61.
man will ever issue in a saving result, without Al- - the regenerate, in the choice and working of
mighty grace, And grace is not to be expected while that which is good , do not only work passively, but

a man wilfully indulges in sloth and sleep , and puts
actively. For they are moved of God , that them

forth no effort for his own deliverance.
selves may do that which they do . And Augustine

I will now invite the attention of Presbytery to the our helper . For no man can be helped , but he, that
doth truly allege that saying , that God is said lo be

Harmony ofConfessions. The doctrines of the early doth somewhat. The Manichees did bereave man of

reformers in Europe were misunderstood by the Cath - all action , and made him like a stone and a block .

olics, against whom they contended, who maintained p. 62.

that they were all a set of schismatics ; that theywere Here we find thatno man is helped of grace until

perpetually jangling among each other, so that no two he does something to help himself. A piece of lead

of them could agree; and on this alleged fact, they cannot be helped to rise. It may be lifted. But it

strengthened the great argument of their church as cannot be helped . And for the simple reason , that it

to the necessity of having some head on earth to the has no agency of its own to be helped .

visible church , whose decisions might settle contro - Now let us turn to the confession of the Waldenses

versies and give uniformity to the faith . To meet

this argumentand repel it, the reformers got up this
- (a good name.)

book,which is entitled the Harmony of the Confes
Wherefore the spring and principal author of all

evil is that cruel and detestable devil, the tempter,

sions: the design of which was to show , by collating liar.mating liar, and manslayer : and next the free will of man ,

the confessions of different evangelicalchurches, that which notwithstanding being converted to evil,

the representation of their enemies was false ; and through lust and naughty desires and by perverse con

that, in all fundamental points of faith , they were ful- cupiscence, chooseth that which is evil. p . 65 .

ly agreed. Here we find moral inability again as the conse

From this book, I am about to show what the Pro .

testant churches, just come out of the fiery furnace
quence of the fall; and the efficiency of temptation in

of Papal persecution , held on the subject of the moral
leading fallen men into evil : which efficiency does

inability of man. I have already shown what was the

and must continue until God by bis Spirit comes to

opinion of the fathers. I shall now show that of the
the help of the sinner justly condemned , because he

reformers. And I begin with the Confession of Hel
is in possession of a natural ability which he will not

vetia :
exert in obeying God .

And we take sin to be that natural corruption of Treler next to me
I refer next to the French Confession :

man , derived or spread from those our firstparents un - Also , although he be endued with will, whereby he
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is moved to this or that, yet insomuch as that is alto - the Gospel,he doth not say, without me ye cannot
gether captivated under sin , it hath no liberty at all profit , but withoutme ye cannot do anything. For

to desire good , but such as it hath received by grace if he had said, ye cannot profit , then these men might

and of the gift ofGod . Webelieve that all the off- say , we have need of the help of God, not to begin to
spring of Adam is infected with this contagion , which do good , for we have that of ourselves, but to profit
we call original sin , that is , a stain spreading itself it. And a little aſter. The preparation of the heart

by propagation , and not by imitation only , as the is in man , but the answer of the tongue is of the Lord .
Pelagians thought, all whose errors we do detest . - Men not well understanding this , are deceived, think

Neither do we think it necessary to search , how this ing that it appertaineth to man to prepare the heart ,
sin may be derived from one unto another. For it is that is, to begin any good thing without the help of

sufficient that those things which God gave unto the grace of God. But far be it from the children of

Adam , were not given to him alone, but also to all promise so to understand it , as when they heard the

his posterity : and therefore we in his person being Lord saying , without me ye can do nothing, they
deprived of all those good gifts , are fallen into all this should as it were reprove him , and say, Behold, with

misery and curse. pp. 68, 69 .
out thee we are able to prepare our hearts : or when

Letis be remembered that the question in dispute they hear Paul the Apostle saying , Not that we are

was not whether the will of man is free as opposed
fit to think anything, as of ourselves, they should al

to a fatal necessity ; which all the fathers and the re
so reprove him and say, Behold , we are fit of our

selves, to prepare our hearts, and so consequently to
formers insist upon ; but whether it was free from any think some good thing. And again , Let no man de
bias by the fall. And what saith this Confession of ceive himself : it is of his own , that he is Satan , it

Belgia : is of God , that he is happy . For what is that, of

Therefore whatever things are taught, as touching his own, but of his sin ? take away sin , which is thy

man 's free will, we do worthily reject them , seeing own, and righteousness, saith he, is of me. For

that man is the servant of sin , neither can he do any what hast thou that thou hast not received ? Am

thing of himself , but as it is given him from heaven : brose saith , Although it be in man , to will that

For who is so bold as to brag that he is able to per- which is evil , yet he hath not power, to will that

form whatever he listeth , when as Christ himself which is good , except it be given him . Bernard .

baith , no man can come unto me, except my Father , saith , If human nature , when it was perfect, could

which hath sent me, do draw him ? Who dare boast not stand ,how much less is it able of itself to rise up

of his will, which heareth , that All the affections of again , being now corrupt ? p . 77 .
the flesh are enemies againstGod ? Who will vaunt I have now finished this head , namely, the natural

of his understanding , which knoweth , that The natu
ral man cannot perceive the things of the Spirit of ability of man, as the only just foundation for themo

God ? To conclude , who is he thăt dare bring forth ral government of God , and have endeavored 10

any one cogitation of bis own , which understandeth show , that the doctrine is taught in our Confession,

this , that we are not Able of ourselves to think any and in the word of God; that it was held by the

thing , but That we are sufficient, it is altogether of fathers, and no less strongly by the reformers; and

God ? Therefore that saying of the Apostle must that man 's moral inability is taught with equal clear

needs remain firm and steadfast, it is God which work - ness and by the same authorities. All these witness

eth in us both to will , and to do , even of his good es of the truth hold to the freedom of the will as op

pleasure . For no man ' s mind , no man ' s will , is able
posed to coercion or necessity , but deny its right in

to rest in the will of God , wherein Christ himself

hath wrought nothing before. The which also he
clination ; and thus, while they justify God 's require.

doth teach us, saying , Withoutme ye can do nothing ments, they throw the sinner at the feet of sovereign
p . 70 . grace. There he lies dead, hopelessly dead, not in

body, not in natural power; but dead in sins, dead
The Augsburg Confession gives concurrent testi

mony: morally, cead in hatred to God , dead in unbelief,
dead in wilful and obstinate disobedience. And this

And this corruption ofman ' s nature comprehendeth

both the defect of original justice , integrity, or obedi distinction , once rightly apprehended and firmly fixed

ence, and also concupiscence. This defect is horri. in the mind, is equal to twenty hundred candles light
ble blindness, and disobedience , that is, to wit , to want ed up and carried through the whole Bible .

that light and knowledge of God, wbich should have After recess Dr. Beecher resumed :
-been in our nature being perfect, and to want that up- What I have already said , togeiher with the

rightness, that is , that perpetual obedience , that true,

pure, and chief love of God , and those other gifts of quotations which I have given , from the father 's

perfect nature . Wherefore those defects and this of the Reformation and from the Harmony of
concupiscence are things damnable , and of their own Confessions, comprisesmy understandings of the

nature worthy of death . And this original blot is doctrine of man ' s moral inability . And when I

sin indeed , condemping, and bringing eternal death , hove

even now also , upon them , which are not born again have given my opinion as to the cffectsof the fall
by baptism and the Holy Ghost . p . 71 . onmankind, you will havemy entire view on the

And what says Augustine ? . subject of original sin . And, if there be any

We confess that there is in all men a free will, Piiul place in the entire system of theology where

ideed the judgment of reason, not that confusion has been worse confounded, it is wbere

it is thereby apt without God either to begin , or to men have undertaken to speak of what is the

perform any thing , in matters pertaining to God, but state of the human mind before it arrives at the

only in works belonging to this present life, whether point of responsible thoughtand volition . Nor

they be good, or evil. p . 72.
is this wonderful; because herewe enter into a

I shall close with Augustine and Ambrose :
dark cavern where we have no candle to lightus,

Augustine saith , The Lord , that hemight answer no guide to lead us, and no witness to declare to :

Pelagius to come, doth not say , without me ye can

hardly do anything , but he saith , withoutme ye can us what is there. For this reason , whenever I

do nothing. And that he might also answer these have attempted to speak on the subject at all, I

men that were to come, in the very same sentence of have always kept close to the Bible, and have



ble.

never attempted 10 Theomize . Thold all theorize subject iS Collarneu in VIC uusu Muivuvu, uuu are

ing on thissubject to be vain , because the entire such language as the following :

philosophy of the infantmind prior to the period Neither a holy nor a depraved nature are possible .

of overtaction is covered up from us by a veil of without understanding , conscience and choice .' Abil .

impenetrable obscurity ; except so far as that ity to obey is indispensable to moral obligation . A

veil is drawn aside by the Bible . What is pre - depraved nalure can no more exist without voluntary

cisely intended in the charge which has been agency and accountability than a material nature can

brought against me on the subject of original existwithoutsolidity and extension . Whatever effect,

sin , I do not exactly know . But from the evi- therefore , the fall ofman may have had on his race, it

dence which has been relied on , it would seem has not had ihe effect to render it impossible forman

that I am charged with holding the Pelagian : to love God religiously ; and whatever may be the

doctrine that the posterity of Adam are not af- early constitu
107 of early constitution of man , there is nothing in it and

fected by his fall, and are born without any bias
* nothing withheld from it which renders disobedience

to evil ; and that infants when born , are as pure
[actual] unavoidable, and obedience [actual] impossi

as the angels beforeGod's throne. If this is the

charge, I observe thatthe proof is irrelevant. What the precise effect of Adam 's sin was I do

Dr. Wilson refers, in support of his charge, to not say ; and how can I be convicted for deliver

my sermon on the Native Character ofMan. In ing false doctrines on a topic which I express

respect to which sermon, I utterly deny that it ly refused to discuss, or so much as to touch ? I

teaches any such doctrine. As to the true in - protest against this sermon being received as tes

tent and meaning of thatdiscourse , it will be timony, because it is wholly irrelevant. But

better understood, when I have related to the further, if anything had been said in the sermon

presbytery a history of the circumstances in in respect to original sin , which in its language

which it was written . There was in my con - would not bear the test of rigid scrutiny, when

gregation at the time, an individual of high it is remembered that my eye was fixed, and

standing in society who possessed much sagacity all my faculties put in requisition to refute a

and acute discrimination and great power of ar- dangerous errorwithout reference to original sin ,

gument,who became exceedingly restive under no candid courtof Christwould hold me guilty ;

my preaching of the doctrine of Total Depravity , as if I had expressly undertaken to discuss the

especially when I undertook to reject and cast doctrine and had vented dangerous errors in re

away, asmoral excellencies, all those good qual- gard to it. The scrmon was written , I believe,

ities and kindly sympathies which are found in ten years previous to the controversies which

unregenerate men ; such as parental and conju - now agitate the church ; it had not the remot

gal affection , love and friendship , pity for ihe est reference to them ; and surely it is not to

poor and distressed; and so uneasy did he at be brought up at this day, to convict me of

length become that he began to write on these holding this or that opinion , on a subject which

subjects and to broach his opinions in conversa . I wasnot then discussing, butwhich Ihave since

tion , among young men of high cultivation ; en discussed, and with respect to which my opin

deavoring to form a party andmakehead against ions are avowed and known. The presbytery

me, so as to resist the impression ofmy labors in certainly has a right to get the clearest light

the cause of truth . Perceiving this, I found it they can obtain , but they are to judge by the

was time forme to move, unless I would permit testimony, and this testimony is, I insist, irrele

the truth to be undermined. With an especial vant. It is no evidence whatmy opinions are ,

view tomeetand to reſute the notions which this when I havespoken directly and professedly , as

individual was endeavoring to propagate , I con - I have since done, on the doctrine of original

structed the sermon which is now urged as a sin ? Proof of this latter declaration of opinion

witness againstme on the subject of original sin . is abundant, butthat hasnot been adduced by Dr.

' I began with the assumption that unconverted Wilson , and is now out ofcourt. And the very

* men have no true religion . This I assumed , be- passage, and the only passage in the whole

cause this was a point which he conceded ; and sermon , which can , by possibility , be twisted in .

having, as I believed , invincibly established it, I to evidence againstme, so far from denying 0 .

then proceeded to draw from these premises in - riginal sin does by implication assume it. It ad

ferenceswhich cutup hissystem rootand branch ; mits that there was a connection between Adam

showing that there was in usby nature no good and his posterity ; owing to which they became

thing ,and that our will tended to evil and only affected by his sin , (which position the Pelagians

evil, and that continually . UnderGod's blessing deny:) and it merely denies with our Confes

this settled the matter; and then , at the request sion , that there is anything in that connection

ofmany, I consented thatmy sermon should go which renders sin a matter of fatality . The

to the press. The whole discourse has respect statement of what I hold in respect to the doc

to adult man and to adult man only . Every in - trine oforiginal sin ,may be found in my ccrres

ference it contains, and every proposition it lays pondence with Dr. Wood, from which give me

down, were intended to apply to men in their leave to read an extract:

adult state of free agency. What I say on this " In consequence of the sin of Adam ,all his posteri

m
i
n

.



ty, from the commencementof their moral existence , cial and moralbeligsameteu wyWeneress 16

are destitute of holiness and prone to evil ? so that the fluences of the christian example and deeds of

atoning death of Christ, and the special, renovating their fellow -men , he proceeds to say:

influence of the Spirit are indispensable to the salva- 1 That every man is by his very nature, intimatel

tion ofany human being. connected, in a great variety of ways,with thousands

The question put by inyself to George Beech - of his fellow -men, whom he has never seen ;and that

er,with his answers, in Dr. Wilson 's presence, the conduct and the character of a single individual

were entirely satisfactory to me. And what may have an extensive, and a lasting influence upon

views do they contain ? The presbytery cannot millions of his fellow -men, who are far removed from

have forgotten them , but letmerefresh themem - him , both as to time and place.

ory of the court: [ This examination is mislaid or 2 . That these liabilitiesmay be classed under two

lost. – Eds. Obs.
general heads, viz : - Natural and Positive. The son

inherits a diseased or a licalthy body, and, in many
And here Imight stop, for I am under no ob cases, also an intellectual or moral character ; and

ligation to volunteer statements of my opinions, generation after generation sustains the character of

in respect to the subjects on which Iam to be their ancestors, by whatmay be called a natural in

tried . My errors are to be shown by evidence ; fluence. Like produces and continues like. But in

and I say that, in this case, the evidence has ut- commercialand political transactions, lasting and im .

terly failed ; and I might, therefore, repel the portantliabilities are created and continued by posi
*charge ofheresy,as not established . But I have tive arrangements.

no secrets on this subject, or as to any of the re- 3 . That, in all cases of social liabilities, individual

ligious opinions which I hold . Atmy time of and representative responsibility are always kept dis
life, and especially under the circumstances in tinct. Nor is it, in the most of cases, a very difficult

which I am placed ,both as pastor of a flock , and thing to have a clear and distinct conception of these
is an instructer of the rising ininistry of the two distinct responsibilities.

church , I have no right to any secret opinions.
ons. Every citizen of these United States, who thinks

I scorn concealment, and therefore Iwill declare
• at all, must feel that himself and his children,and his

children 's children are deeply interested in the con

with all openness, the things which I do believe. duct and character of the President of the U . S . for

The presbytery shall not suspect me of being a the time being. An able and virtuous President,
heretic. If I am a beretic , they shall Icnow it. with an able and wise and faithful cabinet, must be a
You shallhave in respect to myviews oforiginal great blessing to the millions, both the born and un

sin , the truth , the whole truth , and nothing but born , on both sides of the Atlantic. And , on theoth

the truth . er hand, a weak and a wicked President,and cabinet,

1. As to the federal or representaiive charac- mustbethe occasion of inconceivable inconveniences,

ter of Adam and the covenant with him and his and real privations, and sufferings to countless mil

posterity. I have through mywhole public life,
lions, both of the present, and ofsucceeding genera

believed and taught that the constitution and
tions. But yet no man ever thought of attributing to

himself, or to his children, the personal wisdom , or
character of his entire posterity ,as perverted or intell

ly ,as pervertea or intellectual ability, or inflexible integrity , which has
underverted, depended on his obedience or de marked the character of any distinguished executive

fection ; and that he was in this respect, and officer : nor, on the other hand lias he ever thoughtof

by God' s appointment, constitutionally thc cove- being charged individually , or ofhaving his children

nant head and representative of his race. And charged individually, with the weakness, or wicked

that, in this view , all mankind descending from ness of a bad execurive officer. He,and his children

him ,by ordinary generation , sinned in him , and and his neighbors, and their children feel and ac

fell with him in his first transgression ; that is knowledge, that they are personally and deeply involv

their character and destiny were decided by his ed in the consequences of the official acts of these

deed .
men , whether these consequences are of a beneficial

or a hurtful tendency; but, at the same time, individ

For a more ample expression of my views, I .Lual and personal merit and demerit, and individual

submit the remarks of Dr. Bishop, President of and personal resI and personal responsibility , are clearly understood,

the Miami University on the subject of Social and never, for a moment,merged in social and rep.

Liabilities , the best name that ever was devised resentative transaction .

for the idea . A name which , I hope, we shall From a view of the above facts it follows,
all remember and fix in our minds, as it is calcu . 4 . That the terms, guilty and innocent, must with

- Jated to avoid much error which has arisen from every thinking man , be used in a different sense ,
the use of other phraseology . In respect to the when they are applied to responsibilities incurred by

book from which I am about to quote. I heartily the conduct of another, from that in which they are

thank that great and goodman , for having con
man for having con uscd when they are applied to personal conduct. In

densed so much truth into so small a compass;
the former application , guilty can only mean liability to

è suffer punishment, and innocent to be not liable . But

and I do belicve that the simple substitution of
in the latter application , theymean , having violated, or

this technic , 'social liability would carry us all having not violated , some moral or positive command

out of the swamp together. For we in fact ment. In the one case , the termsapply to a person

think , and ought to speak the samething. Af al act, and to personal character, but in the other
ter illustrating the social liabilities of men , for they only mark the nature and the consequences of a

the conduct ofothers in the family , in commer- certain act, or acts, as these consequences are felt by
cial relations and as parts of a nation , and as.so - another person .

. ||



5 . In every case of Social Liability, unity is recog. wasmade, and when it was broken , maintained

nized. The individuals concerned may be millions, that there is no distinction between originaland

or only two, and they may be in every other respect actual sin . But the day of such a theory is gone

and bearing, distinct and separate ; but in the partic - by: it will trouble

ular case in which liability applies, they are in law , on

Jy onemoral person .
* Again :ifby originalsin be meant, that Adam 's person

The father and son , the ancestor, and the descen - al qualities were transfered , put over, and stuck on to

dant, liave only one common nature , or one common his posterity, ( a theory which like the other had once

right. In commercial transactions, the company is its day) I reply that I do not and canno : believe any

one, though composed ofmany individuals ; and the na- such thing ; neither does Dr. Wilson believe it, and

tion acting by the constituted authorities, with all her here letme say thatall the alarm and all the odium

other varities, and differences, while a nation contin - which has been excited in relation to the divines of

New England, have arisen from two things : their op

ues one and indivisible . position to the notion of our personal identity with
And here let mesay, that this principle is re Adam ; and their denial of the transfer of his moral

cognized in the relation of Adam , to his posteri- qualities to his posterity ; But neither of these things

ty , and of theirs to him , so that the effects in pen - is involved in the charges preferred against me by my

al evil, while they blasted him , blasted them brother, Dr. Wilson .

also. Whatthen is the true doctrine ofOriginal Sin ? It

There is in myapprehension something of this is the oboxiousness ef Adam 's posterity to the penal

constitutionalsocial liability pervading the whole co : sequences of his transgression ; to all that came

moral universe , and inseparable from the nature in that strearn ofevils which his offence let in upon

of mind and moral government, and the effects the world . The same change of constitution , of na

of temptation , character and example . It is ture , or, (as Dr. Wilson has it) of character, which

probable that rational beings constituted as they was wrought in him by his transgression, appears in
are , cannot be brought together, so that the ac- them through all their generations. This liability ,

tion of one shall not in some degree affect the this expose:lness to punishment, is in the Confession ,

others. Whether it was a positive appointment
ont called "Guilt ;' but that word ,as then used , conveyed

* theologically , a differentmeaning from what is now
merely , or whether it was an inevitable effect .

usally attached to the term . By Guilt, we now un

flowing from the nature of things, or which is derstand the desertof punishment for personal sin ;

more probable the united result of both ; such but this is not the sense of the word in the Confession

was the constitution established by God, be - of Faith ; there it means liability to penal evil in con

tween Adam and his sced ; so that if Adam sequence of Adam ' s sin . This was another of the

should stand all his children would retain their spots, where I stumbled once, at the language of the

integrity ; but if he should fall they would fall Confession . I could not consent to the punishment

with him . And wemay well apply to the fall of in my person of the guilt of Adam 's sin as being per

our first parents the affecting language of Mark sonally my own. To that I do not now consent.

Anthony over Cæsar's body:
That I now believe the Confession of Faith not to

teach ; but I cordially receive it as teaching that Ad

"Oh what a fall was there ,my countrymen ! am was our repesentative, and that on bis breaking
Then you , and I, and all of us fell down.'

God 's righteous covenant with him as such, the curse ,

The constitution was equally certain both which fell like a thunder clap and struck the offender,

ways; and in this respect it was just and equal. struck with him all his posterity , struck all the ani

It then it be asked , whether I hold that Adam mal world , struck the ground on which he stood, and

was the federalhead of his posterity ? I answer, the whole world in which he dwelt.

certainly he was; because that which he did , de Earth felt thewounde?

cided what was to be the character and conductng conduct This social liability is illustrated in the fall of AnThis

of all his posterily . If the inquiry is made, gcls . The influence of one master spirit drew away

whether I admit the imputation of Adam 's sin ? (as it would seem from some passages in Scripture )

If imputation be understood to mean , that Adam 's one third part of the heavenly host. Let sedition and

posterity were presentin him , and thus sinned in revolt take place in a nation ; who gets it up ? does

him , I answer, No; and Dr. Wilson answers, the entire mass of the nation all rise spontaneously

No. And here we are agreed : and I imagine and simultaneously by one common inpulse ? No.

it would be hard to get a vote in favor of that Someleading mind first fires the train ; and tho ' one

doctrine in any town meeting you could gether. hall the population may ultimately perish under the

For ifmankind were present in Adam , and in reaction of the Government, their death is to be tra

that sense sinned with him , who does not see ced up in one master spirit as themover and promoter

that their sin was actual not original? personal,
ĭ of the whole commotion. Let us never forget the

and not derived,or transmitted , or propagated ? in
maxim - it is worthy to be written in letters of gold ,

I know that a doctrine like this was taught by to be kept distinci.' adopt this language of Dr.
as 'individual and repesentative responsibility are always

no less a man than Edwards himsell ; and he goes Bishop and lay it in , as an exposition ofmyown views,

into one of the most curious discussions that with respect to the character of Adam , to guilt as im

ever was thought of, to show that personal iden - puled , and to punishinent as the consequence of our

tity is consistent with the actual existence and social relations. I have always adopted the language

actual sinning of all Adam 's posterity in him ; of Edwards,as correctly stating the truth on this sub

and insisting that each of all mankind was per- ject.

sonally present in Adam , when the covenant “In consequence of Adam 's sin, all mankind do
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constantly , in all ages,withoutfail in any one instance , The words guilt and punishment are those
run into the moral evil; which is , in effect, their own particularly referred to . The former we had defined

utter and eternal perdition , and a total privation of to be liability or exposedness to punishment. We

God's favor, and suffering of his vengeance and did notmean to say that the word never included the

wrath .' idea of moral turpitude or criminality . We were

So that the real doctrine is not that Adam 's speaking of its theological usage. It is very possible

posterity were one in personal identity , or per- that a word may have one sense in common life, and

sonally guilty,by a transfer of sinful moral quali, another, somewhat modified, in particular sciences.

ties or actions; but simply that a part of the Po
- Punishment, according to our views, is an

curse of the law fell on the posterity of Adam ,
by evil inflicted on a person , in the execution of a judicial

as really as on himself; and the punishment was,S ; sentence, on account of sin . That the word is used
the loss of original righteousness which would in this sense, for evils thus inflicted on one person for

have been their inheritance had Adam obeyed ; the offence of another, cannot be denied . It would

and that change of the constitution of human be easy to fill a volume with examples of this usage .

nature, from which results the certainty ofentire p .441.

actual sin . Now what the particular change These are the two mistaken yiewswhich the

was, which furnished the ground of this absolute clergy of New England have always battled

certainty, that allmankind would run into sin , with ; and I do not believe that, on these points .

I do not profess to understand. Paul, in the there is any substantial difference between the

fifth chapter of Romans, states the facts of the tenets of theNew England divines, and those of

case, in the imputation of a nature spoiled and the whole Presbyterian church . You may read

under such an effectual bias that as soon as the Dwightand Bellamyand West, and all her other
mind acts, it acts wrong. This is all that I can standard writers , and you will find that they

say touching original sin . All is confusion and im
impugn the two points which Dr. Wilson also

darkness beyond this. I have no light and pre - impugns : and that they hold all the rest. I will

tend to no knowledge. And surely there is no next quote Dr. Wilson himself:

heresy in ignorance. I always believed in
Let us guard here against some mistakes. The

originalsin , and that Adam was the federal head
doctrine ofa union of representation does not involve

of his posterity ; although I have not used that in it the idea of personal identity. It does not mean

particular phrase. I believe as much in the that Adam and his posterity are the same identical

truth it is intended to convey, as anyman in the persons. It does notmean that his actwaspersonally

church . I believe thatGod made a covenant and properly their act. Nor does it mean that the

with Adam ; that its effects reached all his pos- moral turpitude of Adam 's sin was transferred to his

terity and produced in them such a change, that descendants. The transfer ofmoral charactermakes

the human mind which before willed right no part of the doctrine of imputation .

thence forward , was sure to will wrong ; that, in This is all right — very orthodox - and it ex

consequence of the change which took place in
pressesmyviews exactly. Now let my brother

Adam l:imself, the happy bias, which , had Adam differ from me if he can . I throw these errors

stood , would have been the blessed inheritance overboard ; and so does be. And the Repertory

of all his children , was utterly lost, so that they says, whoever holds that we are punished for

now inherit a corrupt nature . I have always Adam 's sin , holds the doctrine of imputation .

called it so. I have expressly denominated it a Well, I hold it ; so I hold the doctrine of imputa

depraved nature. I believe they inherit this not tion : 1h

as actual personal sinners, that it comes upon
The Repertory says also , guilt is removed by

them , not as a punishment of their personal sin ,
" pardon : not personal demerit, but exposure to

but as a political evil would comeupon the peo
punishment. . Guilt as used now ,means desert

ple of the United States from the evil conduct of P
of punishment for personal crime; and here lies

their Chief Magistrate. In a word, that we
all the difference between us. One party takes

share the character of our progenitor, and all the
guilt in the one sense , and the other takes it in

deplorable effects ofhis transgression .
the other , and then they commence a violent

And I shallnow show that this is the view
contest, like the fight about the color of a shield ,

entertained by the professors of the Princeton which warinceton which was white on the one side and black on the
Seminary. Let me read a passage from the other .

Biblical Repertory, for July, 1830, p .436 :
The Repertory next comes to the word pun

What we deny, therefore is , first, that this doctrine ishment and this like the word guilt, has its

involves any mysterious union with Adam , any con - technical and theological as well as its popular

fusion of our identity with his , so that his act was use. And just the same disputes arise here as

personally and properly our act ; and secondly, that diddid with respect to guilt. . It is asked how can a
the moral turpitude of that sin was transferred from

man be justly punished for the act of another
him to us; we deny the possibility ofany such transfer.

which happened before he was born ? and 'pun
These are the twoideaswhich the Spectator and others
consider as necessarily involved in the doctrine of ished ' being understood to mean penal evil for

imputation , and for rejecting which , they represent personal demerit, the question is unanswerable :

us as having abandoned the old doctrine on the sub - but take the word in its theological sense , as

ject. ur:eaning evilwhich comes upon oneman in con



sequence of the act of another with whom he the only possible way in which a free agent can be

stands connected in social liability , and the come deserving of condemnation and punishment.

difficulty is over. In this latter sense we are So long ashe is able and willing to obey, there can

punished ; in a sense no harder to be understood be no sin, and the moment the ability of obedience

ihan how the children of Achan , and ofKorah , ceases,
Korah ceases, the commission of sin becomes impossible .

Dathan and Abiram were punished for the Po
p . 11.

transgressions of their parents, and went down
What, then , when hemoves on to that work of sove

with them into the opening earth or were con - en
ereign mercy, which no sinner ever resisted, and

sumed with them in the same fire . withoutwhich no one ever submitted to God , what
That happy does he do ? When he pours the daylight of omni

and luminous phrase SOCIAL LIABILITY keeps us science upon the soul, and comes to search out what

out of the fog . . is amiss, and put in order that which is out of the way,

Let menow reler the Presbytery to a judi what impediment to obedience does he find to be

cial decision of the General Assembly in the removed, and what work does he perform ? He finds

case of Mr. Balch . only the will perverted , and obstinately persisting in

The transferring of personal sin or righteousness its wicked choice ; and in the day of his power, all

has never been held by Calvinistic divines,nor by any he accomplishes is, to make the sinner willing . p .

person in vur church as far as is known to us. But, 19.

with regard to bis (Mr. B .'s ) doctrine of original sin , Both passages respect willingness to obey the

it is to be observed , that he is erroneous in repre- gospel, and have no reference to a perfect obe

senting personal corruption as not derived from Adam ; šience of the moral law .

making Adam 's sin to be imputed to his posterity in
consequence of a corrupt nature already possessed ,

Dr. Wilson here inquired , whether he had

and derived from , we know not what: thus in effect rightly understood Dr. Beecher to say , that God

setting aside the idea of Adam 's being the federal did not render a convicted sinner willing to do

head, or representative of his descendants, and all his commands ? Dr. Beecher replied thathe
the whole doctrine of the covenant of works. p . had said so. God commands us to be perfect.

130 . But I am not speaking of legal perfection ;my

Now it may be that there are some things in language is to be governed by the subject. I
Dr. Wilson ' s views respecting Adam 's represent- deny that that willingness which God creates in

ative character, or on imputation , which I do the heart of a christian, ever is such as actually

not understand ; but what I do understand and leads him to keep all his commands.

what I teach , is that which Ihave stated ,and it Asto the otherevidence apart from my sermon ,

is the same which has been held in the church I was surprised that Dr. Wilson should bring

of God from the days of Augustine until now . forward themisapprehension and misconstruction

I presume and hope that Dr. Wilson and myself of those whom he holds to beheretics, in order to

are now agreed in our understanding of this prove what doctrine I have taught — when what

inatter. I have taught is on record , and the record is in
To close the subject I will again read the his hands. And though I will not allow myself

passage already quoted from my sermon on the to draw unfavorable inferences, and though I

Faith , once delivered to the saints. desire to give dominion to that charity which
[See ante, p . 41.] hopeth all things, and have worked hard to keep
[ Presbytery here took a recess. ] an opposite conclusion out of my mind; still the
In the next place I am charged by Dr. Wilson impression will intrude itself that it was wrong,

with teaching the doctrine of Perfection . . very wrong in my brother to bring forward such

On this subject it will not be necessary to go a charge on no better proof. I am a minister of

into any extended analysis . The subject in dis - Jesus Christ; and I am placed by his authority

cussion is that of evangelical obedience, and the and providence at the head of a Theological

ability of the sinner to render it. I do teach Institution for the education of those who wish to

that a sinner is able to render such obedience as become ministers after me. The utmost influ

the gospel requires, and that so far as God ence which I can wield is needed by an infant

renders him willing he is perfect. Butmy ser- institution under its present circumstances; and

mon nowhere teaches that God does actually I have volunteered the jeoparding ofmy all with

render bim willing to keep all his commandments. a view to build it up , and secure those important

I know that to effect this nothing is needful but and happy results which it promises to accom

that the sinner should be willing ; where once he plish for this western world . A man so situated

is so , all obstacle is removed . If my language ought not lightly to be held up to suspicion .

in thc sermon does convey the idea , that i sin - Charges such as those preferred against me,

ner is, ever, so rendered willing that he kecps awake the public ear, and hold up me and my

the entire will ofGod , I conveyed that which I character andmydesignsas objects ofunfriendly

did notmean . And Dr. Wilson knows that this notice and undefined suspicion . Ought this to

is and must be so ; for he has himself admitted be done exccpt on grounds the most solid and

that he does not believe that I hold the doc- irrefragable ? Surely it ought not; and there

trine of the Perfectionists. But what do I fore it is , that the constitution of our charch

say ?
makes an accuser responsible for bringing for

Indecd , to be able and unwilling to obey God, is ward charges, which he fails to substantiate.
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Now what is the evidence that I teach any rough state , to the very intent that the flour might be
doctrine of Perfection ? Some youngman, some separated from the bran . If our young men are per

where , has written a letter to Theodore D . fect theologians when they apply to us for admission ,

Weld ,with a view to convert bim to the notions we have only to make them a bow and very respecto

of the Perfectionists. And this is brought to fully shut the door, recommending them to take

prove that I teach those notions! Dr. Wilson license and go to preaching .

knows that this is no evidence. But then he But what is the next fact in evidence. That

asserts that someof the students in Lane Senin - I have warned the students against the doctrine

ary held those notions andwere perfectionists in ol perte
e perfectionists in of perfection . I confess it. I did so ; and I sup

principle . Supposing they were, does that prove posed I was doingmy duty : IT warned stu

that I taught the doctrine ? There was a Hop
dents against it, why then I suppose that I did

kinsian student in Dr.Mason's Seminary in New
not teach it. It has been testified that I deliver

York — does that prove that Dr. Mason was a ed aason was a ed a lecture to them on the seventh ofRomans.

Hopkinsian ? But there is one fact, which has I did so . And is that the chapter which a man

been proved on the subject, and into whi h Dr. would select who wished to teach the doctrine of

Wilson ought to have inquired , before he ventur- perfection ? I should think not. But that was

ed to ring the bellof alarm , and that is, that there the chapter from which I lectured, and the Sab

was not one perfectionist in the Seminary. Pro bath before last I delivered the same lecture in

fessor Biggs and several of the students have myown church . Where then is the foundation

been examined before you , and they expressly of this
of this injurious charge ? Cannot my brother

say, that they do not krow of a single young man nowan now see that it waswholly premature, and very
in that institution who holds the perfectionist wrong, to bring charges like this before a court

notions. And what was the origin of the report, of Jesus Christ, without one shred of evidence

if report there was, on which Dr. Wilson has to support them ?

founded his charge ? It was that some of the Again I am charged with preaching the doc

students held one of the old Hopkinsian notions, trine of regeneration as accomplished by the

which has been called the exercise scheme: and truth . On a topic like thismuch might be said .

here letme state that concerning that old Hop . I shall,however, content myself with saying but

kinsian system , I heard Dr. Green say he could httle. , have no theory to produce and descant
get along with it very well. At all events no upon ; but shall refer simply to the catechism and

body ever thought of calling Emmonism the doc- to the Bible . What says the shorter catechism ?

trine of Perfection . Was ever anythingmore Q . 89 , How is the word made effectual to salva

absurd than such an assertion ? Dr. Emmon 's tion ?
notion is that the exercises of a christian ' s mind. A . The Spirit of God maketh the reading, but es

alternate from good to bad ; that such as are
pecially the preaching of the word, an effectualmeans

good , are perfectly good withoutmixture of evil ;
of convincing and converting sinners, and of building

them up in holines and comfort, through faith , unto
and that such as are bad ,are perfectly bad with salvation .

out mixture of good : in other words, that the
And what says the larger catechism ?

mind swings from perfect selfishness to perfect benev- 0
Q . 155 . How is the word made effectual to salva

155 Hou

olence, and then swings back again : and this is the tion a

doctrine of Perfection ! A man might as well say that A . The Spirit ofGod maketh the reading, but es
a mingled shower of pebbles and hail-stones is a
shower of perfect hail.

pecially the preaching of the word , an effectualmeans
And with regard to this ex

ercise scheme itself, had it been openly avowed , and driving them out of theinselves, and drawing them un
ofenlightening, convincing, and humbling sinners ; of

I had had opportunity to attack it, I don 't think its to Christ : of conforming them to his image , and sub

sojourn in the seminary would have been a very long duly long duing them to his will ; of strengthening them against
one. But even if Emmonism were Perfectionism ,

this temptations and corruptions; of building them up in
(which it is not nor any shadow of it, but which Dr.

grace , and establishing their hearts in holiness and
Spring now holds while he is the appointed represent

comfort through faith unto salvation .
ative of our church to the churches of Europe, and

which he has avowed and published ) there was not a
And what says the Confession ?

All those whom God hath predestinated unto life ,
soul in the seminary who held that these perfect

and those only , he is pleased, in his appointed and ac
exercises continued in the bosom of the christian

withoutalternating exercises of a contrary character.
cepted time, effectually to call,by his word and Spirit,

So far from it, you have heard the witnesses testify, out of that state of sin and death in which they are
by nature, to grace and salvation by Jesus Christ; en

that these students humbly confessed their sinsbefore i

God in prayer, just as all other christians do . And
lightening their minds spiritually and savingly to un
derstand the things ofGod ; taking away their heart of

was this ground on which to hold up a christian min

ister to the public gaze as a heretic ? Have I taught
stone, and giving unto them an heart of flesh ; renew

perfection , because I had some Emmonsite students
ing their wills , and by his almighty power determin
ing them to that which is good ; and effectually draw .

come to me for instruction ? Why, I thought that a

theological seminary was founded for the very pur
ing them to Jesus Christ; yet so asthey comemost

pose of rectifying and directing the opinions of pious,
freely, being made willing by his grace. ch. x . sec . 1.

but inexperienced young men on the various topics of And now I beg leave to submit such quota

theological inquiry . I thought it was an intellectual tions from the Bible as shall present the views

and doctrinal mill into which minds were cast in their that I entertain on this subject.



See Rom . viii. 80, xi. 10 ; Eph. j. 10 , 11 ; 2d Thess. heresy, I shall carry it out of the church with

ii. 13 , 14 ; 2d Cor. iii. 3, 6 ; Rom .viji. 2 ; Eph . ii. 1 - 5 ; me- and yet I hope that I shall leave it in the
2d Tim . i. 9 , 10 ; Acts xxvi, 18 ; 1st Cor. ii. 10, 12 ; church , too .

Eph. i. 17, 18 ; Ezek . xxxvi. 26 , xi. 19 ; Phil . ii . 13 ;
Presbytery adjourned until Tuesdaymorning,

Deut. xxx. 6 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 27; Eph. i. 19 ; John vi.

44, 45 ; Cant. i. 4 ; Psa. cx . 3 ; John vi. 37; Rom .
and closed with prayer.

vi. 16 , 17 , 18 . Tuesday morning, June 171h .-- Presbytery

The whole matter turns upon this - a thing which
met and was opened with prayer. Dr. Beecher

is done by instrumental agency, cannot at the same
resumed his defence:

timebe done by direct agency ; because it involves a
It has been said , thatability and obligation ,

contradiction . Now ourbook says , that reveneration when brought together, imply absolute perfec

is accomplished by the instrumentality of the word of tion . And so say the Perfectionists . But Dr.

God, the gospel of Christ; and the Bible declares, Wilson does himself great injustice, if he says
thatmen are begotten by the incorruptible seed of the that there is no man but must be perfect, if he

word — and Paul declares that it is by the cross of has the power of being so . That proposition

Christ that he is crucified to the world . The Cate- assumes, that every free agent does all that he is

chism and the Bible, therefore, both say that the sav- able to do ; so that if you show that he is able to

ing change in man is accomplished by instrumentality ; keep God's commandments , it proves that he does

and the charge againstme implies that this is untrue. lee

Weboth admit that it is God who converts ; but I say
ue: keep them .

he converts men through his word of truth , and Dr.
I have proved thatman is able to obey the com

Wilson says that he converts them by a direct agency, mandments of God ,whether in the gospelor the

without any intervening instrumentality whatever. law . But Dr. Wilson says, if so, then I hold

On account of this difference between us, he charges thatman is perfect; because no free agent has

me with heresy. Myanswer is , to the law and to the ability , unless he does all that he is commaded

testimony. to do.

And first, the subject does not require in its [Dr. Wilson said, that Dr. Beecher had ad

own nature the intervention ofGod's naked om - mitted, that so long as a man is both able and

nipotency . This indeed would be required , if an willing, there can be no sin . Did hemean to re

operation was to be performed in the natural lute his own argument? ]

world . Matter can be moved in no other way. Dr. Beecher replied by asking whether all

But as the effect is a moral one, being none other men who were able to pay their honest debts ,do

than a change of an enemy into a friend, what always pay them ? and whether if a man did not

is the instrumentality by which it is to be effect- pay his debts, it follows that of course he was

ed ? Must not that bemoral also ? Why did not able ? Did a miser givealways according to

Christ die ? Why was his atoning blood put his ability ? or is not a liar able to speak the

into the hand of the Spirit, to be thrown by him truth ? Dr. Beecher said , that he was amazed

upon hard -hearted man, thathemay be subdued at the argument of the Perfectionists; and still

to love and obedience ? Are these the means more, that his brother Wilson should have clas

which God employs, when he works a change sed himself with them .

in things material and natural? What should But, said Dr. Beecher, another argument

God employ to move a free agent, but the mo- brought againstme is that the heresies I have

tives so abundantly contained in his own word ? taught lead to the doctrine of perfection , as their

The charge assumesthatHeworksthis change natural result. Dr. Wilson has conceded , that

withoutmeans of any kind . Now I don 't phil. he himself never supposed I meant to teach per

osopbize about the matter. Let them who do, fection . But he affirms that I teach that from

tell us how enemies are reconciled . It is not for which others draw the doctrine of perfection as

me to say how God does this work . It is for an inference. Now admitting the fact that

God alone to tell. God says he does it by the they do draw such an inference , the question is,

word ; and the catechism says he makes the word whether they draw it logically; whether my

an effectual means of doing it ; and if the premises lead to any such conclusion ? And I

word has done it, and has been effectual in doing have proved that they do not. Will Dr. Wilson

it, then it is not done without the word , by di- affirm , that a man holds and teaches whatsoever

rect power. If a thing cannotbe done in two other men draw as inferences from his language ?

differentways, at the same time, and it is known There were ignorant and unlearned men who

from good evidence that it is done in one way; perverted even the language of Paul. If a

then we know that it is not done in the otherway. man 's doctrine is to be tested by the use which

A tree cannot be cut down with an ax, and at heretical persons make of it, then Dr. Wilson

the same time pushed down by the unaided himself is most certainly a heretic. For did not

strength of a man 's hand. It'he pushes it down, the Shakers claim him ? and did not the New

hedoes not cut it down ; if he cuts it down, he Lights claim him ? They did ; and insisted that

does not push it down ! And as God has said in maintaining their systems, they were only

thathe makes the preaching of the gospel EF- carrying out the principles which Dr. Wilson

FECTUAL,noman may set aside God 's testimony, had laid down. Such a ground of charge will

in order to introduce his own philosophy. This not do ; it is a sword which cuts both ways.

is my ground : it is not new divinity ; and if it is Another charge ,which I am to answer, is that

10
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I rather think that such slander is not ac- the truth , the whole truth , and nothing but the

tionable. Men are usually prosecuted for slan - truth . I had no such thought as applying this

dering one another; for speaking falscly of men language, rigidly, to the whole Confession , and

above ground,not below ground ; and the whole every particular it contained ; but I meant the

Church of God is not a living agent to be the remark in reference to the doctrines concerning

object of slander. All that I have done is to which , it was said my soundness was suspected:

state historical facts , according to myknowledge and they are doctrines ofvital importance. With

of history. And if, in so doing, I have even fal- respect to these , I once more repeat the declara

len into error, it is not slander. If I have mis - tion , our Confession teaches the truth , the whole

read the documents, left to us by the fathers, it truth , and nothing but the truth . If indeed,

is a mistake, but it is not slander. But I have some of its termsare taken in the meaning usu

. proved the truth of my allegations with respect ally attached to them at this day, it speaks error;

to the church . Ihave shown that she holdsand but receiving its language in the sense in which

has held in all ages, thatman is a free agent, but the framers intended , it speaks the very truth .

lies in condition of moralimpotency ; and I say Nor did I say this for the sake of making a

that this is no slander on the church , but the re- flourish , and producing popular effect; and had

verse. It is not to her discredit,but to her hon - the intercourse between myself and my brother

cor, that she believes the truth . If I had said Wilson been such , as I weep to think it has not

that the church held the doctrine of fatalism , been , had he felt the warm beatings ofmy heart,

and had failed to prove it, that would have been while he opened his own to me in return , he

a slander indeed . And now I ask whether Dr. would not have suspected nie of such a manæu

Wilson 's charity could not by any ingenuity vre. It has never belonged to my character,

haye found out a more favorable construction to either. here or any where else, to conceal my

putupon mycourse ? And even admitting that feelings and mask my sentiments. I always go

Í had fallen into a mistake, in stating what heart first. Butbrother Wilson seems to think

I believe to be true; could he not have found that I go head first, and sometimes rather reck

formy error a more brotherly name? lessly .

Dr.Wilson's other charge againstme, is that But suppose there is, on close examination ,

of hypocrisy. The occasion of his preferring some discrepancy between my faith and the Con

this charge was the reſusal of Presbytery to inthe refusal of Presbytery to in - fessien , does it necessarily follow that I see and

" stitute an inquiry into the sentiments I held on hide it ? That I have secret meanings which I

the ground of common fame. Being dissatisfied keep back from the public view ? Is there no

with that decision ,he appealed to the Synod , in such thing possible as a mistake? And if a man

which Court I defended the course the Presby - thinks he agrees, when he really differs,must he

tery had pursued ; denied the existence of be a hypocrite ? Domen nevermake mistakes

that common fame, which had been alleged to who are admitted to be honest ? And is it not

exist, and to furnish ground of process against within the range of possibility, that the things

me; and openly avowed my faith in the Confes- which I hold to be in the Confession , actually are

- sion . It is in this avowal that I am said to have in it ; and that it is others who differ from it, and

acted hypocritically. The doctrines I held , were not I ? Before Dr. Wilson can established this

aswell'known then as they are now ; and when charge, he must prove two things: first, what

I spoke of the Confession 's containing the truth , I said ; and secondly, that I was not and could

the whole truth ,and nothing but the truth , my not be honest in saying it. Has he proved

words are to be interpreted by the subject on them ? Can he prove them ? He has not

which I was speaking, and are not to be taken proved them ; but he has publicly made the

out of the record and made to apply to some- charge; and I cannot but consider his course in

thing else which I was not talking about. The thismatter, as unkind, unbrotherly and invidi

entire system of doctrine contained in the Con - ous. Christian charity hopeth all things, and

fession was notthe matter in dispute : the discus- believeth all things ; and it neverwill admit the

siou had reference only to a few points of doc - existence of sin in a brother, and especially a sin

trine, concerning which I was charged with so odious as that of hypocrisy, till the proof is

holding error. It is an irrefragable law of in - irresistible.

terpretation , that words, spoken are to be under. I have attempted to show that the Confession

stood in reference only to the matter concern - teaches man 's natural ability as a free agent,

ing which they were uttered. Now it was in and his moral inability , as a fallen and lost siii

reference to these particular doctrines, that I ner; that on the subjects of original sin , includ

said , there had been a timewhen I could not ful- ing federal representation , the covenant with

ly accord with the language of the Confession ; Adam and his posterity , the imputation of sin ,

but that since I had attended more fully to the the guilt of it, its punishment, and the original

subject, and had acquired more knowledge of biasof our nature and will, I have taught noth

· the meaning of the termsemployed as technics, ing against the Confession of Faith . On the

at the timethe Confession was adopted , - terms contrary , all that I have written and avowed on

now obsolete but then well understood -- I had these subjects, is in strict accordance with the
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writers in the church , and with the Bible . I work ; and that there can be no such thing as

have shown thatmy views of regeneration , by reconciling the proposition there laid down,

the specialinfluence of the Spirit, and the instru- with the belief of original sin , at all. I pre

mentality of truth , are expressed fully by the sume this is the difficulty . Now to explain it

Larger and Shorter Catechisms. and by the will be easy. There were two systemsin regard

article concerning effectual calling, in the Con - to adult actual depravity . The oneholding de

fession. I do not deny, but admit, the interpo- pravity to be a moral instinct, a created faculty

sition of the direct power of God so far as it re- of the soul as much as any other faculty which

spects he bodily and natural power, of man , so controlled the willaccording to itsmoral nature

faras these are calculated to impede his emanci- as the helm governs the ship, and upon which

pation from sin . Whatever impediment may the will could no more act, than the ship can act

arise from bodily habit or constitution , may on the helm . The other a philosophy which

be, and no doubt is, operated upon directly ; discards this instinctive involuntary moral taste

and in these respects I never denied or disbe- and substitutes the direct efficiency of God for

lieved that an exertion of God's natural power, the creation of all cxercises and acts of choice,

so far as it respects natural things, is concern . good and bad .

ed in the work of man's regeneration . This · These philosophical theories were prevalent long

I have always believed, and well I may; for before this controversy aroşe. The question concern

nothing but the direct interposition of God's ing original sin , was not discussed in my congrega

almighty power can account for myown convic- tion ; touching that question , all wasas quiet as the

tion of sin , which was as instantaneous as a flash sleep of infancy. The question was as to the volun

of lightning. What was it that opened my tariness of the depravity of an adult man . Keep this

eyes? What was it that directed my natural in remembrance, and then letme explain the drift of

nowers to such thoughts as instan Üy Glled and that sermon . After proving that the depravity of

absorbed them ? How was it, that the whole
man is very great, I proceed in the sermon, to say

that it is voluntary, and this doctrine I advance in
train of the operations of my mind was, in a

opposition to the philosophy which represents the ex .
moment, turned to that subject and that alone;

istence of a great black pool, somewhere behind the
and that the whole hemisphere wasinstantaneous- will; I don 't know how big ; but which continually

ly filled with light? What convinced me in an pours out its waters of death , killing all the grass and

instant of my sin , and spread before me the ter- withering all the plants , and spreading ruin and des

rors of the law of God ? How was it that I saw olation wherever they come: waters which turn the

at a glance, the broad circumference of that will as if it were a mill-wheel - attached to some
law , and myown voluntary , total, and constant sort of patent model, which is continually working

violation of it ? No doubt there was a direct out sin . I do not of course intend to be understood

interposition : no doubt there was in some re- as giving the language in which the doctrine is ad .

spects, and to a certain degree, an exertion of vanced . I seize upon metaphors because I have

God 's omnipotent power. But it was his own
nothing better to express myview of it. The doc

truth that wrought upon my hert . God
trine I meant to oppose, was that of a physical, na

tural, constitutional depravity, totally involuntary ;
does not change man , as if he were a block ; but

and as instinctive as the principle which teaches a
as a free agent, and by means properly ad - robin to build her nest, or a lion to eat flesh and not

apted to a free agent, according as it seemsgood grass . Against this notion of instinctive depravity,

in his own sight ; and he puts forth his natural leading men of necessity to do nothing but sin , I

power, only so far as to make that which ismoral composed the sermon in which I declare,

more sure in its results . [ That the depravity of (aduli) man, implied in his

destitution of religion , is voluntary ; that neither a holy
There is but another pointwhich needs ex

nor depraved nature, in respect to actual depravity, is
planation , and on which the minds of some of mysome of possible ; that enmity to God, impenitence, and unbe
my brethren may still labor. I have already lief. constituting the depravity of adult man . are yola

shown that my sermon on the native charac - untary, obstinate , and inexcusable wickedness.)

ter of man, was not designed to have any I said so then ,and Isay so still; and if that is here

reference to original sin ; that it spake only sy , the court will say so; or if the presbytery does

of the present, actual condition of adultmind; not, the general assembly will ; and if for holding

and that the question how a man came into these sentiments it shall be needful for me to leave

such a state , was not so much as touched ; that the church, it is easy to judge whether iny duty svill

I was teaching the existence of total depra . be to obey God or to obey man . There is, and there

vity against a wily and practised antagonist, must be, something on account of which the will al

with the sole view of cutting up his false posi
ise nosić ways acts right or always acts wrong; something

a anicrior to voluntary action ; some reason why men
tions, and proving regeneration necessary ; and

that if I did say what had the appearance of
go right or go wrong ; and this we may, without im

propriety , call a holy or an unloly nature. Native

looking back and of doubting or denying the dong the depravity is the constitutional ground of the certain

doctrine of original sin ,my language is not to ty that man will act wrong; and when I say that

be so understood. But, it is said , that though it there can be neither holy nor unholy action with

might not have been my express meaning to outknowledge,conscience , and a will , I do not mean

swcep away the doctrine of originalsin , yet that that there is not something in man, which makes it
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certain he will err. But I only say, that it does not They knew better than to adopt it in any other

include unbelief and sin as involuntary and necessa- way. Did theymean by mutual subscription

ry. I do not throw back actual sin on that which is to imply, that there was an exact agreement, as
anterior to all action . to their viewsin all things? Far from it. They

I repeat it, that I am speaking in the sermon came together with better religious viewsand

of adult man . I say that his wickedness, which feelings; they had found by sad experience that

is to be overcomeby regeneration , is voluntary ; where contention is, there is every evil work ;

the act of one who has understanding, con - and they mutually agreed to bury the hatchet

science and will. But I do not say, that there and walk together under that compromise

is nothing before the will which is derived from which alone had firstmade our church , and un

Adam 's sin ; but I call it a depraved nature der which she had grown up in the enjoyment

in a different sense from actual transgression . - of unparalleled prosperity and the brightest

I insist that all his unbelief and sin arc volunta- smiles of Heaven . And at this day the ques

ry ; and that if you take away understanding, tion is, whether a controversy, which sundered

conscience, and the freedom of the will, all ac- the church for nine years, and all whose fruits

countability is gone. The being is no longer a were wormwood and gall, shall be renewed ,

man ; he is a stone, an oyster. bymaking exactagreement in all things essen

One more topic remains to which I must soli- tialto the adoption of the common symbol; and

cit the attention of the presbytery. Supposing whether those volcanic fires, which have once

that, in the explanations I have made, I shall rent the bosom of the church , shall now break

not have succeeded in convincing allmy breth- forth anew and burn with redoubled fury, deso

ren of my entire agreement with the Confes- lating in all directions all that is good and fair ?

sion and the Bible, as they understand both ; still That there have always existed diversities of

the discrepancy is not such as is inconsistent sentiment which , if pressed and insisted on ,

with the ends of church fellowship and an hon - might have furnished ground of separation , I

est subscription to the Confession .
can show from various sources.

1. Similar differences have existed from the
e In a note appended to Wilson 's Essay on the

beginning. My position is this, that a hair 's
S Probation of Fallen Man , page 101, is an ex

breadth coincidence in each particular point,
press resolution by these Synodswhich excludes

never was made, or understood or intended to
all idea of entire and strict uniformity. It is

be made, a pre-requisite condition of adopting
as follows :

the Confession . Nor has it ever been so in

practice. The court has only to decide on
When the Westminister Confession and Catechisms

were received by the Presbyterian Church in Ameri
one thing: whether my differences, if I do dif

fer, are such as to vacate the system ; to put a with this Proviso :
ca, and adopted by a Synodical act, in 1729, it was

sword into its vitals. If they are, then I ought A nd in case any minister of the Synod , or candi

to be pat out of the church forthwith . But if date for the ministry , shall have any scruple with re

they leave the system heart-whole , with all its spect to any article or articles of said Confession, he

great organization complete and untouched , and shall in time of making said declaration , declare his

there is only a philosophical difference with re- scruples to the Synod or Presbytery; who shall, not
spect to some of its parts; then , I say, such dif- withstanding , admit him to the exercise of the min

ferences have ever existed in the church , and istry within our bounds, and to ministerial commun

subscription to the Confession has never been ion , if the Synod or Presbytery shall judge his scru

understood as implying the contrary.
ples not essential, or necessary in doctrine worship or

government. The act of Synod , in 1729 , was the
2 . The differences have been so great, that basis of Union in 1758 : but the discretionary powers

they did, at one time, produce a temporary sep- of a Presbytery , in trying those whom they are to or
aration between the Synods of New York and dain , are secured to them by the Word of God, and

Philadelphia . The Synods were divided on can neither be taken away nor abandoned .' a
what were then called new measures and new Three of the Presidents of Princeton Col

divinity : and in the heat of strife , they remain - lege, viz : Edwards, Witherspoon , and Davies,

ed apart for nine years — yet held to the doctrine of the new school, on the

3 . Without any change of opinion or any re- subject of man 's natural ability ; these, it is ad

linquishment of their respective peculiarities, mitted , were some of the most illustrious men

they came together again , wept over all their that the church has ever been favored to possess ;

divisions and alienations, and unkind and un - and yet they held that very heresy , for which I

brotherly feelings towards each other ; and am now to be turned out of the church . Imight

adopted the Confession of Faith , with a decla - add to the number the nameof Samuel Stanhope

ration, that a subscription to it implied no more Smith , for he agreed with them in this opinion .

than this, that the subscriber believed it to con - But I am not now in possession of the document

tain the system of truth taught in the Word of ary proof necessary to establish the fact. Were

God . I ask , did these Synods come together these men charged with heresy ? on the contra

on the ground that theConfession contained the ry they are to this day eulogized in the bighest

truth of God, in the sense in which each other strains, by the very men who are now the cham

understood it ? - or as themselves understood it. pions of orthodoxy in the Presbyterian Church .

a )



Whatman has more exactly or more fully stated Dr. Dwight; and my preaching is as sound as

the doctrines I hold , on the subject of natural was the preaching of that illustrious man . If

ability and moral inability , than Dr. Wither- there is anything new in the school which has

spoon ? and yet who has been more extolled by been named after Dr. Taylor, it has not origina

Dr. Green ? : ted or changed the faith I hold . If Dr. Taylor

But it is said that the General Assembly it- is a heretic, he stands on his own bottom ,andhe

self, our highest ecclesiastical judicatory, has alone must answer it. I stand for myself, and

condemned my sentiments in the case of Davis's for the Confession of Faith , and for the Bible ;

book , entitled the Gospel Plan . I deny the fact. and all attempts to get a fog around another

Had I the documents in myhand , I could show man , and then say that I believe the sameas he

that his condemnation was not based on these does, are slanders. I protest against this repre

doctrines alone, or on these mainly . He was sentative heresy , this plan of dressing somebody

condemned on ten distinct charges,outof which else with bear skins until you have made him

two only refer to sentiments at all resembling an object of fear and horror, and then to cry

mine. And I say that there is nothing to show out Dr. Beecher believes as he does. Oh ! but

that Davis would have been put out of the Dr. Taylor is my friend and that confirms it.

church, simply on the ground of these two char- Alas! is every man a heretic, because his friend

ges; especially when the self same positions is unhappily falsely accused of heresy ? I con

as are here made the ground of accusation , had fess without hesitation that I don 't believe Dr.

been previously taken by such men as Wither- Taylor is worthy of ecclesiastical disfranchise

spoon , that great apostle of truth , and by Pres. ment. He would be, I admit, if he believed

ident Davis, thatman whose whole soul was as someunderstand and representhim to believe ;

onc flame of fire in the cause and service of Je. but that is quite a different case . I have always

sus Christ. The man might very well have refused to permit Dr. Taylor's opinions, or those

been condemned on such an array of different of any other man , to be the representatives of

errors,when had he taught only the doctrine of mine ; but I have as uniformly declared my dis

natural ability he mighthave remained undis- belief of his unsoundness in the faith , and have

turbed in possession of his ministerial standing. refused to join the cry of heresy and denuncia

I know very well that many at thatday,as at tion . I hold the peculiar doctrines of theNew

this, held natural ability to be an error. But I England divinity , asthey were taught fifty years

deny that any man had then ,or has since, been ago; and respecting which Dr. Green said that

put out of the church for holding either this doc- he had no objection to them ; that he could get

trine or any of the others, on which it is now along with them very well. Nor was this the

sought to destroy me. And the proof is, that opinion of Dr. Green alone. The General As

men known,not only by their preaching but by sembly must have been of the samemind , for

their writings, to hold these sentiments have not they laid down a plan of union and fellowship

only been tolerated, but have stood high in between the Presbyterian church and the church

honor and influence throughout the church . - es of New England ; and for a long time their

They were held by Dr. Wilson of Philadel- delegates voted in each other's courts ; and to

phia - why was not he tried ? The Assembly this very hour, you give these men the right hand

met in Philadelphia every year ; his sentiments of fellowship . Will it be said that their doc

were no secret, but it was more than Dr. Green trines were not known ? Their doctrines were

dared to do. The breath of slander had never published to the whole world , and were aswell

tainted his fair character, his well earned and known then , as they are now ; and it was with

illustrious reputation ; andhehas gone to heaven a full knowledge of these doctrines, that those

with as unspoited a fame in the Presbyterian churches were admitted to correspondence.

church , as any redecmed spirit whom angels Can there be a stronger proof that the senti

have conducted to glory . ments of the New England divines were not

When Mr. Barnes was tried , Dr. Spring de- considered heretical? I stand sheltered, there

clared that he was ready to sink or swim with fore, by deliberate and reiterated decisions of

him ; and yet after that declaration , Dr. Spring the whole Presbyterian church . I very well rom

has bcen sent by the voice of the General As- member the commencement of that arrange

sembly as their public andhonored representa - ment. The young Edwards, presidentof Union

tive to the churches of Europe. What then is College, was at the head of the committee who

the matter,which makes that so bad in one man , reported a plan to the General Assembly ; ac

that he must be excommunicated ; while it is so cording to which ruling elders and committee

innocent in another thathemay go all over the men were allowed to sit side by side in the Gen

world , representing the Presbyterian church of eral Assembly itself. The object of the ar

the United States? All that I hold is the old rangement was the accommodation and com

approved New England divinity ; it is that and fort of that flood of emigrant piety which came

nothing else . And all the attempts which have pouring from New England, and settling down

been made to identify mewith the New llaven in the midst of Presbyterians, in all our new set.

school,as that is represented ,are slander. There tlements. The distinction , which keptbrother

is nothing new in my crecd . I learned it under from brother, on account of a mere difference in



impaired and often prevented their ability to cords and to exclude from her communion all

support the gospel among them . Remove the who hold the originaldoctrinesof the New Eng

separating partition , allow them to unite , and land divines, free from all alleged admixtures of

they would both become strong. When the Taylorism or other admixtures, she certainly

Presbyterian church received these strangers has a right to do it. She may, if she chooses,

into a restricted union with herself,she perfectly turn out all her New England children, after

well knew the materials she took , and whatno- they have done somuch to build her walls and ex

tions they held ; and it is too late at this time of tend her influence and power. But she hasno

day to turn about and kick those out of the rightto make that a crimewhich she has herself

church , who had been received into it on a mu- legitimated ,and invited us to do, and never turn

tual agreement; when no change has taken place ed out any for doing. I will now close with

in their religious belief, and no stain is alleged some miscellaneous remarks.

against their moral character. Brethren may This western world is a great world ; and it

say, it was very wrong that they were admitted ; needs great influences to bring it out from the

it was a thing that ought never to have been state of chaos which has grown out of the mixed

done. Very well, you have a right to your own character of its population . It exhibits to the

opinion on that question . But it was done; eye of the philosopher and the christian , an en

andnow you must restrain your impatience , un - tirely new spectacle. Never till now was the

regularls and in an orderly manner be scriptura Iprediction so near to a literal fulfil
undone. But you are not to cract ex post facto ment, that a nation should be born in a day.

laws, and hang men who came into your church
It is destined , and that very soon, to be the great

in obedience to laws then existing. Give us
est of the nations; and its chief glory is thatGod has

fair warning ; take back your recognition ; let established in it the principles of his truth , and seems

us out unharmed with as fair a character as we to have selected it as a theatre on which to display

came in ; and then if any of us shall put his their happiest effects . Nor is there any society of

head in , catch hiin if you can . We are now men whom God has favored and honored with oppor
in , and we came in on your own invitation . Now tunity to accomplish a greater work , than the Pres.

does the church of God invite heretics into her byterian Church in these United States. Thismay be
bosom and admit them to vote in her courts ? - said with sober truth and withoutany invidious.com :

Does she hold ministerial fellowship with here . parison , And whatsoever she is able to do is most im

tics ? Does she place heretical committee-men periously needed. The interests of this whole west;

on the samebench with herown orthodox elders? the interests of our nation and of the world ; the in

· terests of liberty and of religion demand it at her
It won 't do. It is going too far. The church has

hands. If the Presbyterian church shall preserve
declared that what I hold is not heresy ; and she harmony within her borders : if her ministers shall

has made the declaration in various ways and in proceed on the ground of bearing and forbearing,

almost every possible form . Even the last as- ihere are no limits to the power which this ourbeau

sembly refused to dissolve the existing alliance , tiful and blessed church shall be ablo to send forth to

and only recommended that no more churches give strength and glory to the land. But if she shall

be formed on that plan . But here is Dr. Wil- divide, wo's the day - it shall be like that day de .

son 's own letter. When he wrote it, he knew scribed in the Revelation , when those who have

that I had held this doctrine and he had no evi- been enriched by her merchandise shall stand at a

dence that I had ever renounced it. And here
distance, and beholding her burnings, cry out, alas !

is Dr. Miller's letter, who knew my sentiments
alas! that in one day so great riches should come to

desolation. Look to it ! brethren : a little precaution ,
as well as Dr. Wilson knew them ; and never

† a little kindness, a little of that charity which restored

theless urged me vehemently to come to Phila
the two synods to each other's fellowship, thereby

delphia , to be a sort of pillar there ; and accord- laving therd laying the foundation for the Presbyterian church
ing to his own flattering representations, to ex - will carry us safely over this exigency, and make us a

ert a tranquilizing influence amid all their con - great and undivideir con - great and undivided people , terrible to God' s adver-. .

tentions, endeavoring to makeme believe that I saries as an army with banners.

was theman of all others, best calculated to ac- But should you choose an opposite course , to -mor

complish that great work . Does Dr. Miller not row 's sun may not have gone down before you may

know what is heresy ? Would he persuade me have cut asunder the cords of our unity and strength ,

to comeand putmy hand to the Confession of and broken our church up into fragments.

Faith against a good conscience ? Never. Ier. ! . Mind is a difficult thing to associate with
Mind is dit

have therefore every possible proof that in cm - min
mind ; and when you have got them together, it

bracing the Confession , I have done that which is
nça is a difficult and a delicate thing to keep the

the church and the luminaries of the church , union
murchle union unbroken ; it is like broken bones, which

thought consistent with a godly sincerity are commencing to re -unile ; one unguarded

As to Dr. Wilson , he had evidence of my touch may in a moment sunder them again :and

heresy as far back as 1817. He had all that that the Devil knows right well. Yet it is com

timeto ponder upon it,and yethe united in call- paratively easy to keep men together, who by

ing me; and when I came at his call, mct me long habit have been accustomed to march shoul

with a back stroke . Now if the church is con - der to shoulder. It is easy in comparison to



keep onward with the stream of grace and the upon each other, will remember that they are

breathings of the Spirit; but in an evil hour let brethren , and will draw near and falling on each

thebonds of her unity be sundered, and then other's necks, will confess their sins and the sins

bring the church together again if you can . Re- of their fathers, and casting away the weapons of

member that she contains elements ofstrife , such their suicidal strife , will at length shake hands

as were never before gathered together for the and cease their broiis, and late , late in compari

production of evil. Consider that there are son to what itmight have been, will they begin

within these United States, notions and feel- in sorrow , sin and shame,slowly and with pain

ings which lead to nullification . Letthat spirit to build up that which they had spenthalf a cen

once get into the church ,and let it cut off one tury in pulling down.

great section of the communion ,do you suppose I have only one otherword to address to you ,

the residue will long hold together ? If indeed and that respects my views of the Confession of

wewere only to be separated into two parts or Faith and discipline of the Presbyterian church .

three, and then could respectively abide in peace It was asked, in a letter read by Dr. Wilson ,

and quiet, the dismembermentmight not be an who itwas that gotup a new Confession of Faith

event so deeply to be deplored ; nay, it would in New England ? I cannot answer the ques

perhaps be advantageous, that the two sections tion . But I can tell who put down that attempt.

of the church ,between whom some unpleasant The scheme was got up , I believe , in Connecti

bickeringshave taken place, should , like Abra- cut, and it was brought by the editor of the

hamand Lot, agree to part their flocks, to pre- Evangelist before the General Association of

serve the generalpeace. But alas! it will not Massachusetts, and I was the man who made

be so . Our churches are all on the Presbyterial successfulopposition to it in that Association .

foundation . The heretical parties mutually de- I never liſted a hand to revise or improve the

nounced, have it not in their power to say to Confession of Faith ; and I never shall do so ,

each other : If you will go to the right, then we while I hold the doctrines of natural ability as

will go to the left; or, if you prefer the left, then true, and while I have found them useful in do

we will depart to the right. They are chained ing away thenotions of fatality and antinomian .

to the soil, and must continue to mingle togeth - ism . I have never preached them , except for a

er. Weshall preach and you will preach. One particular and definite purpose ; just as a physi
will claim the church , and the other will claim cian gives calomel to a patient in a fever ; and

the church . The contention will grow sharper when the fever is broken , then administers bark

and sharper ; the love of property mingling now and tonics. I have not gone on preaching my

in the striſe , till there will be lawsuits in all di- own viewsblindfold . Butwhen I thought I had

rections. And then where will our hearts be ? preached the doctrine of natural ability long

Where will be the blessed influences of the Holy enough to root out the opposite errors, then I

Spirit ? Where will be the work of missions? have brought up the doctrine of moral depend

Where will be our societies for education ! - - ence . And I challenge any one to find an Ar

Where will be the rising institutions of the west, minian in sentiment, in any of the congregations

when all our strength , and all our property and to wbich it has beenmy privilege to minister. It

all our influence and power, havebeen wasted in is impossible to preach either the doctrine offree

mutual litigations and mutual revilings ? The agency or dependence, prominently , for any

Devil will utter a scream of joyat a spectacle so length of time, and nothave somemen run away

worthy of his most earnest aspirations. Hehad with one or the other into error. Dr. Wilson ,

begun to think that he must take leave of the for instance, preaches the doctrine of depend

west, that hemust abandon his long cherished ence ,and there are some who say that he is a

hope of getting ultimate possession of this great fatalist; and, if I am not misinformed , there are

and wide and fertile valley. But the news of some of his hearers who push his system into

the Sacramental Host of God 's own people absolute antinomianism . Is Dr. Wilson to blame

falling out and fighting with each other, will for this ? Not atall; unless, indeed, he omits to

heal his deadly wound and bid all his hopes preach the doctrines which look the other way.

revive. No brethren ; the Presbyterian church Both are true ; and both must be preached ; and

cannot divide, and not delay the hour of her if one only is held up to view , the public mind

victory for more than half a century. If we will infallibly get a wrong impression . The

witness that lamentable day we must live and proportion in which the two branches of the sys

dic in the midst of contentions; and then tem are to be dwelt upon , must depend upon

when we have sunk amidst the ruins of chris circumstances. If a man goes where antinom

tian charity and the desolation of all our best ianism is prevalent, he must preach the doctrine

hopes, our children will come up and finish of natural ability and free agency ; on the con

the bad work which we have begun . They trary , if he is called to labor where arminian

too will prolong the fight; and when the battle ism is rife , he must preach the doctrine ofmoral

has raged with mutual fury until it has spent its dependence. Let a man advocate which ever

strength and the fields on every side are spread side of the controversy he chooses, and let him

over with desolation , both victors and vanquish - do it ever so judiciously and wisely, there will

ed will pruse in their work of ruin , will gaze always be novices in the church who will run
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his sentiments into extremes and will be guilty some people who think that the Bible ought to be

ofmuch extravagance . translated again ; and it is possible that a very few

I suppose that my opinions. when rightly under- texts might be rendered better. But happily for us.

stood , are very nearly the same as those of Dr. Wil the version we possess, was made at a period when

son. Does he suppose that I am not sensible of the
the English language was in its vigor and perfection .

danger thatmust arise from carrying them to ex - It is just so with our Confession of Faith . We have

tremes ? I am not insensible toit. I am as aware of gotasmuch truth in it as we can hope to comprise in

danger as he can be. There will always be men who any one work of uninspired men . Let us be content

are incapable of discrimination ; men half educated ,
d ed. If there are a few points in its philosophy to

full of zeal, but destitute of knowledge and prudence.
which some cannotagree, still, the increase and pros

Luther was vexed almost to death with such ,and soand so perity of our church,under such a union, proves thatperity

am I, and so is Dr. Wilson. Weshould unite ; we are
we are we need not, on account of these differences, break

united. While I preach natural ability , I do and al
the bond ofbrotherhood . Let ushold on to what we

ways will preach moral dependence ; and if I find any have got. Let us strengthen the things that remain .

amongmy people who carry the doctrine to an extreme, If there is any danger of running into extremes, that

I put the sword of the Spirit upon them . And if oth
12 danger is induced mainly by controversy. Two com

ers carry matters to an extreme on the opposite side ,opposite side. batants always, and ofnecessity , push each other into

then I turn about and fight them too. That is the opposite extremes; wbile ,meantime, all the filling up,

stand which every minister is called to take. He isHe is all the middle ground, where lies the substance and!

placed upon his watch-tower, that he may guardd life blood of the truth , is forsaken and left unoccu
against the approach of danger, alike in every direc- pied and the gladiators , in their zeal, become ultra on

tion. I am not so under the influence of a theory as
both sides. Let the church divide, and we may find

to make every thing yield to that. My people know , too much of free agency on the one side, and too

that I am not always banging their ears with the doc* much ofmoral inability on the other. The safety of

trine of natural ability . I alternate the two edges of the church lies in retaining both ; the safety of the
the sword, and smite as to me seems good : that Imay church calls alike for the balancing influence of all her

guard mypeople on every side , and train them up to children ; for Dr. Wilson and for me. He may be

becomeperfectmen in Christ Jesus. I think that inin useful to keep me straight, and preventmy preaching

some parts of the church ,enough has been said on men into arminianism ; and I may be just as necessa

the doctrine of natural ability . I thought so in Bos - SLOhought so in Bos ry to keep him right, and to prevent his preachingmen

ton , and therefore I ceased from pressing those paror into antinomianism . Iain therefore not without hope,

ticular views. Dr. Woods said that I bad rightly un that this very discussion , in its consequences, will

derstood the type of the disease . I had done with the prove to have been a blessing from God ; that after

calomel, and it was time for the bark . I am aware thismutual explanation and comparison of our respec

that Asa Randhas said that the change was induced
tive views, we shall see eye to eye. The febrile ac

by other considerations. Buthe mistakes my mo
· tion which at present excites the church , if it does not

tives. I hold that we are not to take a whole apothe come to a crisis now ,may soon have goneby ; and I

cary 's shop ofmedicine and throw it upon the people
liope that before we pass the rubicon , my brother will

at once, but that we are to administer it judiciously remember the truth of the motto — United we stand ,

in measure according to the state of the pulse. A divided we fall.' Division must, without fail, aggra

stranger comes in , in the second stage ofthe disease,
vate the ultra tendencies of both parties. The

and sees the physician administering tonics,and goes
church is better constituted for powerful action in a

away and makes a great outcry,and calls the doctor a
united state , than she possibly can be,subdivided into

quack , because he administers bark in a fever. He
little fragments . Ifmen think of breaking herunity,

runs round among his acquaintance, and very sagely with the prospect of thereby coming to a greater

predicts that the patient will die ; he goes from house ag
agreement of sentiment, they will find that, instead

to house , and stirs up an excitement, thathe may get of seeing eye to eye, from such a division,each heart

the ignorant quack drummed out of town. And, after
willbecomemore and more ultra and heretical, and the

all, whatdoes he prove ? why, that he himself is a mighty beating of the heart, and the mighty move

novice, and a busy-body, propagating slander . There
ments of the arm , by which she might otherwise have

is a point where bark is needed ; where laxativesmust
advanced to victory, will then be gone forever. May

cease and tonics begin , and it is the office ofmedical God avert so great a calamity.

science , to ascertain when that moment has arrived . One word more , in respect to my brother Wilson .

I am asmuch afraid of having the doctrine of free I love him . . I have, indeed, been not a little grieved

agency in unskilful handsas Dr. Wilson is. I am as at some things which lie has done, and which , I be

much afraid of tearing up the foundations of the Con - lieve, in his cooler moments he would not do. I am

fession of Faith as he can be. If he will read my aware that the world say, Dr. Wilson and I have been

thoughts upon creeds, he will find that I am asmuch quarreling. It is not trne. It is a lie ; and it comes

attached to creeds as he is ; and if he will but consent from the proper place of lies . No wound has been

10 bear with meand tryme for awhile, he will find me made upon my heart ; and if I have , unwittingly , in

standing by the Confession of Faith . Yes; it is an flicted a wound upon his , I here say that I am sorry

instrument I would not tamper with for the world . I for it. I may have said wrong things or weak things;

have heard some say, that it might be amended , and and if I have, I again declare that I am sorry . I have

I suppose, that in some of its passages, where the no prejudice to gratify ; and I hope there exists be

phraseology has become obsolete , it possibly might tween us no foolish ambition as to which shall be the

be. But the attempt to do it would be like begin - greatest. It is possible thatmybrother, from the fact

ning to pull down an old house : once begin , and you of having been a leader all his lifetime, may feel

cannot stop . You may intend to do but little , yet in some pain under the apprehension of a divided em

the end the whole will comedown. Just so there are pire. I trust there will be nothing of that kind in his



bosom . Thatday that Dr.Wilson can walk with me have so abundantly appeared in the course of

and bear with me, he may take, with joy, so far as I bis defence. My object will be, in the fear of

am concerned , the entire lead . Hemay increase, and God, to address my argument to this court; to

I wish he would ; and I willbe content to decrease . I take up the leading and prominent points in dis

have another sphere in which to move, and I am will. coss
e cussion , leaving othersubordinate and irrelevant

ing to come and be his subaltern . When he says go,
I will go. He may be commander-in -chief, and I| matters (as they ought always to have been left )

will consent to be a corporal. I am content, in any
out of the question .

capacity , to throw myself in the breach. But let The introduction of new testimony, after the

there be no controversy between us, who shall be prosecutor had closed his arguments , was, I be

greatest. I hope we neither of us desire to be great lieve, a new measure in judicial proceedings.

in anything, except it be in doing both of us as much Men , who act rationally, act from forethought
work for God as we can do, in our day and genera - and design. I jmpute no improper motive to

tion . the court. It was kindness and courtesy on

The following additional authorities were put in by your part; and I did not object to it, because I

Dr. Beecher at the close of his defence , by consent of wanted to know the truth of the whole case .

Dr. Wilson and the Presbytery :
But I may ask , whatwas themotive of Dr. Bee

Testimonies to be added to the list of extracts, in
continuation , on the subject ofman 's natural ability . cher in presenting new evidence, after I had

1. Witsius. — He (Adam ) sinned with judgmentand concluded my opening argument, but to prevent

will, to which faculties liberty, as opposed to com - that argument from making the impression it
pulsion , is so peculiar, nay essential, that there can was otherwise likely to make on the minds of

t nor will, unless they be free .' - this Presbytery ? No human eye can look into
Vol. i. p . 193 .

The Andover Declaration , subscribed by the pro- nis breast ;.
v the pro his breast; but we are constrained to judge of

fessors : men 's motives from their conduct. Hence I

FREE AGENCY AND NATURAL ABILITY . - That am constrained to infer that this manœuvre was

God ' s decrees perfectly consist with human liberty , designed for popular effect.

God 's universal agency with the agency of man , and The Moderator here interposed , and obsery .

man ' s dependence with his accountability : That

man has understanding and corporeal strength to do ed ,to do ed , that the introduction of new testimony had
allthat God requires of him ; so that nothing but the been allowed by the court, in consequence of the

sinner's aversion to holiness prevents his salvation . - prosecutor's having, in his opening speech in

Laws, p . 9 . support of the charges tabicu , introduced new
Moral INABILITY. — That being morally incapable

matter, not contained in the charges. ]
of recovering the image of his Creator, which was lost

in Adam , every man is justly exposed to eternal dam Well, let that pass. I am always willing to

nation . Laws, page 7. receive proper information ; and when I have

Dr. Beecher also refers to Dr. Tyler: see National entertained an unfavorable impression touching

Preacher, vol. ii. pp. 161, 163 – Dr. Woods' Letters the conduct of any individual, I am always glad

to Ware , ch. v. p . 183 - Dr. Woods' third letter to Dr. to have it removed . Atall events, the introduc

Beecher: Spirit of the Pilgrims, vol. vi. No. 1 . pp. 19 tion of this new testimony, at the opening of

- 22, and to the extracts in the note at the end of the defence, prevented that scrutiny and that

Dr. Beccher's Sermons on Free Agency and Depend - application of the testimony which mighthave

ence . been made by the prosecutor; and it opened an

Tuesday ,June 16th . After a preliminary con - ample field to the defendant for popular de

versation , in which the order of speaking was clamation . And how readily and extensively he

agreed upon , occupied that field , you all know .

Dr. Wilson rose in rejoinder, and addressed I had entertained a hope that no reply to the

the Presbytery nearly as follows: defence would have become necessary, but this

We are told by an inspired apostle, that untimely introduction of new evidence dispelled

tribulation worketh patience ;' and the injunc- the pleasing expectation. And I deeply regret

tion delivered to us by the same authority, is to that so much timehas been wasted by the in

• let patience have her perfect work . I there- troduction of matter entirely foreign from the

fore beseech you to hearme patiently . . merits of this cause. In this I am innocent.

I think I can say, with all good conscience, Whatmade it necessary for me to read extracts

that I reciprocate the kindness, the courtesy, and from the Edwardean and the Volunteer? It

the exhibtion of fraternal feeling made bymy was Dr. Beecher's boast of the amount of ec

opponent. But there are some things in which clesiastical capital he had imported from New

he and I so materially differ, that I cannot, as England; and that boastmade to cast odium on

yet, shake hands, as he supposed ; and there are me, as though I had been the cause of all his

somemethods in his practicalmanner of exhibit difficulties. Who made it necessary for me to

ing his views which it is impossible for me to read portions of the Perfectionist ? It was Dr.

imitate . I cannot, in such a momentous trial as Beecher's call for Mr. Brainerd's testimony re

this, address mylanguage to the popular car; specting the faith of that denomination . Who

nor can I indulge in that wit and pleasantry gave me the right to read an anonymous letter

which is calculated to excite a smile ; no more respecting the doings of the third Presbytery of

can I pretend to follow him in all those wan - New York ? It was Dr. Beecher's indiscreet

derings, and turnings, and eccentricities, which use of a part of that document. Onwhose mo
11
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tion were two hours consumed in reading ser- ness who knows so much , and knows so little !

mons, when a few moments ' examination were One thing he knows: the Calvinism of New

sufficient to ascertain whether the propositions England is the being opposed to Unitarianism .

presented by me were correctly extracted ? — I do not mean to impeach his veracity; but I
But I forbear, in order to make a passing re- repeat, that the testimony of a witness needs

mark on the letters which havebeen read and close examination , who knows so much , and

the testimony taken since I closed my argument. yet knows so little .

And, [Mr. Bullard here interposed, and called for

1. The letter written by Dr. Green , in 1828 . the reading of his testimony : and it was read

On this I have only to say, humanum est errare over accordingly , by the clerk . See ante ,

- no man liveth and sinneth not. Dr. Green , page 52.]

in writing that letter, did wrong. Mr. Bullard complained that Dr. W . had

2 . The letter of Dr. Miller. This letter is misrepresented his testimony, in saying thatMr.

truly characteristic. It exhibits the urbanity of B . had notbeen in New England to witness Dr.

Dr. Miller to the life . It proves the courtesy Beecher's approbation of Dr. Taylor and Mr.

andkindnessof thatdistinguished man,who wrote Finncy. He had been in New England at

letters to Presbyterians proving that someof our the time referred to , and yet had not witnessed

ministers were guilty of offences in the church , it.

as heinous as swindling, forgery and perjury, in Dr. Wilson explained. He had understood

civil society ; and at the same time protesting so as the examination proceeded ; but, in the

against a separation from such men . reading of testimony,he perceived no such fact

3 A letter , to which myname is attached as was recorded .

chairman of the executive committee of Lane The Moderator stated that Dr. Wilson had

Seminary , inviting Dr. Beecher to come to Cin - fallen into another important mistake. The

cinnati, in which I bore asmuch responsibility terms Calvinistic and Orthodox were not synony

as the Moderator of this Presbytery bears when mous in New England. The term Orthodox

he signs, officially, the minutes of yourbusiness was used in a general sense, as distinguishing

in which he has no vote, and which business all who rejected and opposed the tenets of the

may have been transacted contrary to his wish - Unitarians.

es. And for what purposes were these letters Dr.Wilson repeated his disclaimer of all imputa

introduced ? To cast unmerited odium upon tion on the veracity of the witness. But he would

me; to prop up Dr. Beecher's ſallen reputation , ask of the court, what has all this array of untimely

and to prove that if he deserves to be suspended testimony to do with this cause ? Nothing, absolute

for heresy in 1835 , Dr. Green and Miller ought ly nothing. Is it admissible in a civil court, when it

to be suspended for inviting him to Philadelphia man is charged with larceny, for him to introduce tes

in 1828 , nine years ago : [the Moderator correct. timony to show that nine years ago he was reputed by

his neighbors to be an honest man ? Is it right, in ari
ed Dr. W ., it was seven years ; ] and only one

ecclesiastical court, when a man is charged with
year after Dr. Beecher commenced his hcadlong

song heresy, for him to prove that in Massachusetts, five
course in new divinity and new measures. Could vears ad

Could years ago, he was reputed orthodox , by men who
the writers of these letters have foreseen what have no public creed as a bond of union ; and that

Dr. Beecher would be, and with what class of seven years ago he was urged to come to Philadel

men he would stand associated in 1835 ? And phia by orthodox men in the Presbyterian church ?

is it logical to say, that if he deserves suspension Can it be possible that this court will suffer them

now , they also deserved the same punishment? selves to be deluded by such management ? I appre

Yes, sir , this is Dr. Beecher's logic ! ciate your kindness, in giving indulgence to an accu

Leaving the letters. I willmake a remark on sed brother, who ought always to be treated with

Mr. Bullard 's testimony. tenderness ; but, sir , you have too much good sense

and stern integrity , to suffer your judgment to be

He knows that Unitarians hated Dr. Beecha Dr. Beech . warped by such testimnoy. The question is not
er, though they claimed the greater part of what Dr. Beecher was in New England, but whathe

his select system as their own. He had a is in Cincinnati, and what he is in Lane Seminary ?

long and extended acquaintance with minis- He tells you thathe has taught the same doctrines

ters in New England , but never heard of the in the Second church , which I have proved from bis

sermon called the faith once delivered to the sermons; he declares that on these points his mind

saints' more than of any other sermon ; he is madeup, his principles are immutable ; thathe holds

knows of Dr. Boccher's pre -eminent fame in the same tenets this day as he has done from his out

New England, but was not there to witness set in the ministry. It is true that I had something

his approbation of Dr. Taylor and Mr. Fin
Fin . to do with Dr. Beecher's coming to Lane Seminary;

ney; he knows not whether Dr. Beecher's but, though I bore some part in that responsibility ,

sermon on the faith once delivered to the saints ,
the same part in it as the Moderator of this Presby

fery bears when he signs the minutes of its pro
parts of which have been read on this trial, ceedings, yet a !l I did in that matter has nothing to

resembles the crced of the Doctor's church do with this cause. For whai purpose were these

in Boston , though he was a member of that letters produced ? Evidently with a view to turn

church for five years. Surely you should re - away the attention of the court from the real merits

ceive with great caution the testimony of a wil, of the cas ; to mailers which are not connected with



it : as though what Dr. Green, or Dr. Miller, and the judgment bar with them , and there stand the de
myself may have done or said, years ago , was to be a cision of the Judge whether they are false or true.

bar to any interference with Dr. Beecher's doctrines Dr. Beecher has expressed another complaint. He

at this day, and must forever seal my lips from speak - says he has been made the subject of suspicion . '

ing a word in the character of a prosecutor. They And who can stand before suspicion ? " The fe

are produced with a view to represent me as incon- male character and the character of a minister both
sistent and wicked , in first extending to a stranger wither under the breath of suspicion ,' Sir , no lady,

the hand of welcome, and then , when he comes, no gentleman , no rninister, who speaks and acts dis

meeting him with a back stroke. creetly, can easily be brought under suspicion . If the
Dr. Beecher here said , Did I understad Dr. Wil. breath of calumny tarnishes the upright, the impres

son as meaning to convey the idea ihathe had no hand sion must be transient. If Dr. B . has been made the

in givingme a call to Lane Seminary ? subject of suspicion , he has been made so by his own

Dr. Wilson replied, I said I had the same responsi- continued vagaries. His theological wanderings

bility in respect to that call that the Moderator of this have surprised and perplexed his friends, and broken

Presbytery has when he signs its proceedings in his the peace of the church . But I deny that there is

official character.
any suspicion about it in the west. If there ever was

Dr. Beecher. Did Dr. Wilson give no vote ? a time in New England when he was a subject of

Dr. Wilson. I might have given some expression
mere suspicion, that period passed away long before

of opinion, but I gave no vote .
he crossed the Alleghany. But in another pari of his

defence he assumes a lofty note . He always lived
Dr. Beecher. In the consultation held by the Di

ple above suspicion , and came among us as a peace
rectors previous to the act of giving me the invitation , maker. 'The Cincinnati Journal was speaking out,
did Dr. Wilson take no part and give no opinion in buthe said hush , and it was silent. Iknew not before
favor of that measure ?

by whose almighty fiat the motto of answer him

Dr. Wilson. I said on that occasion that if Dr: not,' was brought into existence. It is well, sir, for

Beecher had changed his views from what they had men to be silent when they have no answer to give.

been in 1817, and could adopt the Confession of Faith The Lord has promised to give his people 6 a mouth

in the Presbyterian Church, I considered him as fit and wisdom which their adversaries cannot gainsay

and as able a man as the Board could get. for the or resist' — and then they will either roar like lions,

place, and that I should cordially acquiesce in calling or assume the appearance of angels of light. Dr.

him . I now proceed to inquire what is the benefit of Beecher has pursued the latter policy, and presents

previous good character to a man when put on his himself before you in the lovely attributes of a perse

trial for treason ? The question is not what the man cuted peace-maker ! He excites your sympathies by

once was ; but what has he since said and done ? If all that is lovely in character and venerable in age

he be convicted , former good character may be plead he moves your admiration by his wonderful success.

as a ground of pardon when he petitions for clemency . But how sudden and unexpected are transformations ?

Dr. Beccher complains that I did not give him infor- How soon did the pacificator turn on me as a bitter

mation when I changed my mind respecting his accuser. This , I suppose , is the quid pro quo accor

coming to Lane Seminary. Sir, I never changed my ding to the law of retaliation .

mind on that subject. I always said , previous to his is complaints and peace-making, and re

visit to the west, that from what Iknew of his theo - .
logical opinions in 1817, I was confident he never criminations being ended , thc Dr. advances to

would adopt the standards of the Presbyterian the subject
the subject before you — and says: “ All these

Church . I believed him to be an honest man , who charges againstme turn on a single point, name

would never adopt a creed which he did not believe, ly, heresy. If I am not guilty ofheresy I am no

for the sake of a seat in Lane Seminary. But when slanderer, no hypocrite. This, sir, is exactly so .

he entered the Presbyterian Church , through the 3d Here, for once , Dr. Beccher , and I can shake

Presbytery of New York , I then was thoroughly con - hands. “ We are ncar together. I perfectly

vinced ofmymistake. I found to my sad disappoint- coincide with him in this — that if the charges of

ment and great grief that I had formed an erroneous false doctrine be unsustained , the others must
opinion of the man . He complains, further, that I fall of course .

would never permit hiin to explain to ine his views.
It is true that I declined hearing liis explanations in

In his attempt to vindicate his doctrines and

private ; because his doctrizes were published , and no show their agreement with the standards of the

private explanation could remove the offence given . church , he advertises you of his confidence that

or prevent the injury done to the church. Besides, the clearness of his argument, would be such as

sir, I did not need explanation . Nothing but public not only to convert to his own faith every old .

and published recantation could heal the wound he school man in the court, but even me. Yes,

bad inflicted on the cause of truth . I would never said he, I am confident I shall convince Dr.

make a man an offender for a word , and especially if Wilson , and I have told him so .' Yes,Modera

that word be uttered in the ardor of debate ; but tor. Dr. Beecher in our private intercourse said

when a man writes and prints dangerous error, and to me. I have no doubt that when I make my

more especially if he does it once and again , I can

listen to no explanation . Hemust publicly recall it

defence, you will be convinced that I am right

or bear the consequences. And it is not likely that a
and you are wrong . But if he had convinced

Yes,man will recant who has persevered in error illis me, would thathave bro 'ight us together ?

head has been frosted with the snows of sixty wipters. Moderator, thatwould bring us together atonce.

Besides, Dr. Beecher has openly declared , in your If I am wrong , and am made to see my error, I

presence , that he has not changed his sentiments : will at once confess it before God and man.

that he never shall change them ; thathe will go to God forbid that I should sealmy lips in silence .

nev



I would say before the whole world : I have be equally an absurdity to expect that a man in

been wrong, and I mean to do belter. And I preaching should say nothing beyond the very

then pledged myself, that if such conviction words of Scripture, or the very expressions of the

should be produced, I would make a public con - Confession of Faith : but it is not absurd to ex

fession . As I am not contending for victory pect that he should use language that is intelli

over Dr. Beecher, but for what I believe to be gible . We have been told by Dr. B . that the

the truth of God, this expression of confidence English language was at its perfection in the

on his part so far from nerving me with resis- days of King James, when our version of the

tance, opened my eyes, and ears, and heart to Scriptures was made : cannot we then use the

all he has said ; and aſter all, sir, so far as I am same terms that were used then , so that itmay

concerned , he will have to take up the lamenta - be evident that we mean the same thing ? Till

tion , I have labored in vain , and spent my Dr. Beccher shall have proved that 'utterly dis

strength for nought.' abled'means full ability — that a corruptpature '

The first position he took in the argument means a nature neither holy nor unholy — that

was this : that in the adoption of creeds, we must 'dead in sin ' and 'wholly defiled in all the facul

not expect exact verbal agreement in our ex- ties and parts of soul and body' means that there

planations. And he imputes to me a sentiment is nothing wrong butthe will — that “utterly in

which I never held nor expressed , viz : that ' I disposed ' means plenary powers; I must dissent

believed the standards of our church as far as from his exposition, for we are the poles a part.

they are consistent with the Word of God .' Orrather, there is an impassable gulf between

No, Moderator ; I never said so . I might adopt us: not, I hope, that great gull which separated

the Alcoran itself, or any other book whatever, the rich man and Lazarus; but there is a gulf

with such a limitation . I contended against over which no explanation hitherto given has

this principle in our contest with the Cumberland succeeded in throwing a bridge, and which

Presbyterians; and if Dr. Beecher understood nothing can till up , so that Dr. B . and I can

me as advocating any such idea, he is entirely come and shake hands over it, but Recanta

mistaken . tion .

Dr. Beecher said there had been some ex. And now as to the exposition of language .

pressions used by Dr. Wilson in his opening Dr. Beecher wasvery lively in his remarks upon

speech , which he understood as amounting to my producing Johnson and Walker as authority

such a position ; and he marvelled to hear here: and tells us that the resort ought to have

such a doctrine proceed from the lips of his been to a theological dictionary, and to the usus

brother. loquendiat the time the Confession of Faith was

Dr. Wilson replied that he utterly disavowed compiled. But sir , did I bring Johnson and

any such sentiment: and if anything that looked Walker to prove the meaning of terms used in

like it had fallen from his lips it must have been the Confession ? No sir : I brought these author

a lapsus linguæ . ities to prove the true meaning of the word

Dr. Beecher. So I said, at the time. “slander, and I brought higher authority than

Dr. Wilson resumed : either or both of them ; I brought the Bible to

What I did mean to advance was, that I re show that in the sense of thatbook slandermeans

ceived our standards because I believed , that as the “bringing up of an evil report.

far as they went, they were consistent with the But Dr. Beecher chargesme with being too

Word ofGod. Yet I do not believe, with Dr.ir rigid in the manner in which I speak of con

Beecher, that they contain the truth , the whole formity to the terms of the Confession of Faith ;

truth , and nothing but the truth . For there are¿ and he infers that Imust be a Catholic because

some things in the Word of God of which they I will have every body to subscribe to the Con

say nothing : for example the subjects of the fession without explanation .

priesthood ofMelchizedec, the millennium , and [Here the Moderator reminded Dr. Wilson

various others of a like kind. It leaves them as that Dr. Beecher had said he did not mean to

matters of inquiry , and as debateable ground. make this charge personally on Dr. Wilson ; but

When it speake it declares that which thouch inferred it from his argument.)

it may be debateable ground between us and Dr. Beecher observed thathe had expressly

the Methodists, or us and the Episcopalians, is disclaimed applying the sentiment to Dr. Wilson ,

no longer debateable ground among Presbyter- although his language would bear such an in

ians: unless indeed some choose to risk the dis

traction of the church by the employment of Dr. Wilson resumed : well, be it so . I now say that

novel phrases in divinity. Lest I should be the same argument might be urged against the Pro

considered more rigid than I really am , let me testant claim to receive the Bible without the church's

here explain . I care not about exact verbal explanation of it. Dr. Beecher says the Confession

agreement,ifhe can show me that we mean the
of Faith must be explained . I say that it must be

wat wemean the received according to the obvious sense and meaning
same thing. I do not, of course , expect that of its words as they are understood by onewho speaks

when another man preaches a sermon on the English - in their plain , obvious meaning. He says

same doctrine, he should use the very same no ; they contain many technics which inust be in

words with a sermon ofmy own . And it would terpreted according to the usus loquendi at the time



it was written ; with a regard to the existing controver- parts consistent. Here we do not differ. It would

sies and the reigning philosophy : and he has accord - certainly be unjust and unfair so to do. In advancing

ingly gone back to Augustine,and explained the Con- his argument in support of natural ability, he endea
fession according to the force of technical termsat vors to establish it by an exposition of the Confession

that day. If this be true, then the Confession must of Faith . In replying to what he has said , I shall not
be a sealed book to the common people, until it shall take up his topics of argument in thie exact order in

be explained by the priest : and so the body of believ- which he advanced them , but in such as shall best

ers will have nomore to do with the Confession in the suit myown purpose .
Presbyterian church , than they have to do with the Presbytery here took a recess until the after

Bible in the church of Rome. Now which of us is noon .

the Catholic ?
Tuesday Afternoon . — Dr. Wilson resumed : I am

Dr. Beecher, while explaining his sense of the Con - now at the place where Dr. Beecher first touched the

fession , complains that n body can understand him . merits of the real question between him and myself ;

He says he has tried five different times to explain and that was when he undertook to prove that the

bis notions of natural ability, and has always been mis. Christian church in all ages believed and taught as he

understood , and he then very patiently tried it the does. Butbefore I proceed to reply, let me stop to

sixth time.
notice a remark which fell from him aſter he had con

[Dr. Beecher explained. It was not his notions of cluded his argument. Could he show that the church

natural ability , but his sentiments as to the right of now believes and always has believed as he teaches,

private construction which he had five several times it would of course acquit him not only of contradicting

tried to make Dr. Wilson understand, but without our standards, but also of having brought up an evil

success.]
report upon the church . The remark was this : That

Well : there is another point on which his success if he had misrepresented the opinions of the fathers,

is no better; and in respect to which it may be well it still would not be slander, because a man cannot be

enough to refresh his memory. He says that I have guilty of slander in respect to those who are slumber

not understood the position he takes on the subject of ing in the grave. I, sir, am of a different opinion .
free agency and natural ability ; whathe means by the Whether such an offence be actionable , or not, in a

natural ability ofman as a free agent to put forth right civil court, I am not lawyer enough to say ; nor do I

spiritual exercises. know of any adjudicated case which will settle that

By natural ability, Imean what the law of God question . I can only state my own view of the mat.
means,when it says , Thou shalt love the Lord thy ter ; and formyself, I have always considered it,and I
God with all thy HEART, and MIND, and soul, and do now consider it, a much greater crime to slander

STRENGTH ; and what the gospel means, when, in the those who have gone into eternity , than those who are
form , of a parable , it declares, thathe gave to every still in the confines of time, and who are able to vin

man according to his several ability , and that the dicate their own good name from aspersion. If the
moral obligation to improve, corresponded with the departed were true christians, they are not dead ; God

talents given, and the ability possessed for their im - is not the God of the dead , butof the living ; they are

provement. still meinbers of Christ's mystical body : and if an evil

I mean , that God does not reap where he has not report is broughtupon them , it is as if broughtagainst

sowed , or gather where he has notstrewed ; but re - Him , their living Head, who has burst the grave, and

quires according to what a man hath , and not accord - gone up on high , never to be confined within its cold

ing to what he hath not much of him to whom much liniis again . But he says that if slander of the dead

is given , and little of him to whom litile is given . were an actionable offence , still, as his statement

I mean, that God knows how to create intelligent rested on historical authority, it might be only

beings with such powers ofmind , that being upheld an error, and that would be no slander. To this

and placed under law , they are so capable of obedience I reply, that when an individual occupies such a

as to create perfect and infinite obligation to obey ; station as Dr. Beecher does, it is not for him to

the violation of which brings upon the sinner a just plead ignorance as to a matter of this kind ; and

condemnation to eternal death .
although he has here admitted that on a re

Imean,what the Confessions of Faith of the Presa
examination of the evidence he is ready to con

byterian and Congregational churches mean , thatGod

hath endued the will ofman with that natural liberty
fess that in what he stated in his sermon as to

and power of acting upon choice, that it is neither
the darkness of the church before the days of

forced , nor by any absolute necessity of nature de . Edwards he was mistaken , and thathe is now

termined to do good or evil ;' so that by his decrees, willing to retract it ; yet this does not cover the

neither is God the author of sin ; nor is violence offer: case ; because a portion of his sermon relates not

ed to the will of the creatures,nor is the liberty or to those who lived before Edwards' day, but fixes

contingency of second causes taken away, but rather the same slander upon the living : for it docs

established . ' — Dr. Beecher' s Sermon on Dependence assume that there are , at this day, and not a few ,

and Free Agency. pp . 14 , 15 . who preach the doctrine he opposes, and do
Now , after all this , I never yet have been able to thereby hinder the onward progress of the car

learn what he means by natural ability . In other of the gospel and do more than any others to

places he speaks about bones and sinews; in others of
understanding, memory, and other faculties of the

eclipse the Sun of Righteousness. Hence,

mind . I therefore frankly confess ihat I do notknow
· though slander against the dead be not action

what Dr. Beecher doesmean by naturalability. " able , still there remains slander against the

In laying down rules for construction , the Doctor living to be retracted , unless he can make good

says thatwemust never give 10 any instrument such his assertion that the church of God in all

an interpretation as will cause it to contradict itself, ages has held the doctrine he delights to main

if the words will bear such a one as will make its tain .



every age has held these notions, is drawn from the present day what was the Creed of the

the universal consciousness of men . This was church during the first fourhundred years after

not placed first in order by Dr. B ., but it is so us. And that they should take up as the promi

placed byme. nent writers of the age the works of Ware.

Dr. Beecher here inquired whether Dr. Wil Emmons, Wesley , B . W . Stone , A . Campbell,

son meant to say that this was one of the argu. Taylor, Dwight, Edwards, and Dr. Beecher,

ments employed by Dr. B . to show what had and Dr. Bishop ; I say that if they settled the

been the general beliefof the church ? question according to the writings of these men ,

Dr. Wilson replied that he had so understood they would settle it wrong : I do not indeed say,

it . that these writers are wrong in all things, or

Dr. Beecher said that whathe had advanced that their writings do not contain much truth ;

respecting the universal consciousness of man - but I do say that they would be a false criter

kind as to their own natural freedom and ability, ion of what is the faith of the Presbyterian

had nothing to do with that part of the argument church . And no more can we, from consulting

which rested on the testimony of the church in the writings of the early fathers , mutilated ,

all ages; but had been applied in support of translated and what not, as they are, decide

Dr. B .'s construction of the Confession of what was the faith of the Universal church

Faith . during the first four centuries.

Dr. Wilson , well: then I will pass over that I willnow show what is the historicalevidence

point. concerning the writers of thatage.

I will now proceed to the testimony from the Extracts from Cave's Lives of the Primitive Fathers.

Fathers. Dr. Beecher introduced quotations Cave, speaking of Origen , says: "For though a

from the writings of the early Fathers to show bounding with words, he was always allowed to be

that they held the NaturalAbility ofman in the eloquent, for which Vincentius highly commends him ,

sense he holds it . But that is not the question at affirming his phrase to be so sweet, pleasant, and de

issue. We are not settling what the Fathers lightful, that there seemed to him to have dropped

held : the question at issue is ,whatdid the church not words so much as honey from his mouth.

hold ? from the days when inspiration closed But that, alas, which has cast clouds and darkness

with the sealed lips of the last of the Apostles, upon all his glory , and buried so much of his fame in

down to the times of Augustine, a period of four ignoming and reproach, is the dangerous and unsound

centuries. Any onewho reads the history of the doctrines and principles which are scattered up and

church during that period, will be puzzled to down his writings, for which alınost all ages, without

find any Creed or Confession of Faith whatever,
ver any reverence to his parts, learning, piety , and the

saying the brief Creed of Athanasius in respect
judgment of the wisest and best of times he lived ing

have without any,mercy, pronounced him heretic, and
to the Trinity, in his conflict with Arius. For hiss

or his sentiments and speculations rash , absurd , perni
fourhundred years the church , so far as we know , cious, blasphemous

know , cious, blasphemous, and indeed what not. The alarm
had no Creed but the Bible , and we must look began of old , and was pursued with a mighty clamor

there alone to find whatdoctrines she held . It and fierceness, especially by Methodius, bishop of

was when the controversy arose as to what the Olympus, Eustathius of Antioch , Apollinaris, Theo .

Bible meant on the subject of the Trinity that philus of Alexandria and Epiphanius; and the cry

a Creed was for the first time composed : and it carried on with a loud noise in after ages, insomuch

respected that point alone. The sentiments that the very mention of his name is in the Greek

therefore of Justin Martyr, Tatius, Ireneus, church abominable at this day. I had once resolved

Origen , Cyprian , and the rest have nothing to do

with the matter. The sentiments of these ?
o ne principles of which Origen is so heavily charged by

the ancients , but superseded that labor, when I found
writers are not exhibited as the Creed of the

that the industry of the learned Monsieur Huet in
church. Their writings show only what were

his Origeniana had left no room for any one to come
their own individual opinions, as urged by them

icm
after bin . so funafter him ; so fully, so clearly , so impartially, with such

in their controversy against the Pagan pliiloso - infinite variety of reading, has he discussed any

phers or other errorists of their times. And be- canvassed this matter, and thither I remit the learned

sides, they were then considered , and have been and capable reader.

ever since, as speculative and unsoundmen . And for those that cannot or will not be at the

Letme suppose a case . Letme imagine that pains to read his large and excellent discourses, they

from this day, for the space of four succeeding may consult nearer hand the ingenious author of the

centuries, all Creeds and Confessions of the
Letter of resolution concerning Origen and the chief

of his opinions; where they will find themost obnox .
.church were blotted out; and that then there

ious of his dogmata reckoned up, and the apologies
should elaspe a furtherperiod of eleven or twelve and defence

in or tweive and defences which a sincere lover of Origen might
centuries more : so that for sixteen or seventeen be supposed to make in his behalf , and these pleas

hundred years not a vestige of any public sym - represented with all the advantages with which wit,
bol of the christian faith was visible . And then , reason , and eloquence could set them off. Cave ,

after this long dark interval ofmore than a thou - vol. 2 . pp. 417, 418 .

sand years , a presbytery should sit among our Speaking of Justin Martyr, Cave says: (306 , 7 , 8 ,

posterity , and should with suclı lights as they same volume,) 'Concerning the state of the soul after
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this life , he affirmsthat the souls even of the prophets had there irnbibed stuck to him , and he endeavored ,

and righteous men fell under the power of demons; as much as might be, to reconcile the Platonic prin

though how far that power should extend he tells us ciples with the dictates of Christianity ?

not; grounding his assertion upon no other basis than So much for the faith of the Fathers as a

the single instance of Samuel's being summoned up means to show what was the faith of the Uni

by the enchantments of the Pythoness. versalchurch .

Nor does he assert it to be necessarily so ; seeing Wenow comedown after fourhundred years

he grants that by our hearty endeavors and prayers to

God, our souls at the hour of their departure may es- 10

So to Augustine. He was called by Dr. Beecher

cape the seizure of those evil powers . To this we the Calvin of Calvinism , and we were told that

may add,what he seems to maintain, that the souls of he taught asCalvin taught. And what did Cal

good men are not received in heaven till the resur- vin teach ? From the passages quoted from him

rection ; that when they depart the body, they remain it is proved that he taught thatman corrupted

en kreitton poi chooroo, in a better state , where be- by the fall sins voluntarily . Well; and who de

ing gathered within itself, the soul perpetually enjoys nies it ? But what does Dr. Beecher say ? that

what it loved ; but that the souls of the unrighteous man cannot be depraved till he sins voluntarily :

or, to use his own words from his sermon : "Neith

where they expect the judgment of the great day ;
and he reckons it among the errors of some pretend

er a holy nor a depraved nature is possible with

ed christians, who denied the resurrection, and af

E out choice. If therefore man is depraved by

firmed that their souls immediately after death were nature , it is a voluntary nature that is depraved."

taken into heaven . Nor herein did he stand alone, Dr. B . might as well bring up a question as to

but had the alınost unanimous suffrage of primitive the relevancy of this sermon as testimony. It

writers voting with him , Irenaeus, Tertullian , Origen , has been said , after the trial has procecded to a

Hilary , Prudentius, Ambrose, Augustin , Anastasius great length , that the testimony is irrelevant:

Sinaita , and indeed who not, there being a general that it is outlawed.

concurrence in this matter, that the souls of the right- [ Dr. Beecher. I did not say that.

eous were not upon the dissolution presenlly translat- Dr. Wilson . Well : I will not remark on

ed into heaven , that is ,notadmitted to a full and per- that, then .
fect fruition of the divine presence : butdetermined to Dr Peecher. You must not on what I did

certain secret and unknown repositories, where they not say. As to there being no depravity, I have

enjoyed a state of imperfect blessedness, waiting for

the accomplishinent of it at the general resurrection , not said
dion not said there could be none without the will.

which intermediate state they will have described un Dr. Wilson . You said there can be none

der the notions of Paradise and Abraham 's bosom ; without choice ; and I know no difference.]

and which some of them make to be a subterranean It seems. however, that the sermon has noth

region within the bowels of the earth .' ing to do with the case, because it is not on the

" The like concurrence, though not altogether so

uncontrollably entertained of the ancients with our

subject of original sin , but relates exclusively to

Justin , we may observe in his opinion concerning the

adult man . But what is the title ? •A Sermon

angels, that God baving committed to them the care
on the Native Character of Man . I presume

and superintendency of this sublunary world , they that what is nal
that what is native is something born with us;

abused the power intrusted to them , mixing them - and though it should be spoken concerning an

selves with women in wanton and sensual embraces, adultman , stillitmustmean something born with

of whom they begat a race and posterily of demons. him . Native means that. Dr. Beecher can 't

An assertion not only intimated by Philo and Joseph - get over it. His argument is that man is irre

us, but expressly owncd by Papias, Athenagoras, ligious by nature . Then the sermon certainly

Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian , Cyprian , Lactan - has relation to what is called original sin . As

tius, Sulpitius , Severus, St. Ambrose , and inany more . to the sin of adults being voluntary , there is no

That which first gave birth to this opinion ( easily em dispute . But here we come to the point: Is all

braced by those who held angels to be corporal,) was

a misunderstanding of this passage : the sons of God

sin voluntary ? Do our standardssay so ? The

saw the d'aughters of men that they were fair , and

Confession of Faith says that original sin is nev

they took them to wife, and they bear children to them . ertheless sin , and damnable sin . Yes, sir : it is

the sumebecamemighty men, men of renown." that dark and stagnant pool, that black and hor

I might here also insist upon what some find so rid thing behind the will , which Dr. Beccher

much fault with in our Mariyr, bis magnifying the has endeavored to ridicule . Dr. B . says thatall

power of man 's will, which is notoriously known to sin is voluntary : but I shall show that his ser

have been the currentdoctrine of the Fathers, through mon is incorrectnot only as it respects original

all the first ages, till the rise of the Pelagian contro- sin , but as it regardsadult man also . That the

versies ; though they still generally own charin ex - sermon has the strongest allusion to original sin

aireton a mighty assistance of divine grace to raise is plain . The first of the sermon ( I will not

up and enable ile soul for divine and spiritual things.'

"Some other disputable or disallowed opinions may

: now trouble presbytery by reading the ex

be probably met with in this good man' s writings, but

tracts) distinguishes between the creature be

wbich are mostly nice and philosophical. And indeed
deed fore andafter accountability ; plainly implying

having been brought up under so many several in that there is a period during which the creature

stillions of philosopliy ,and coming (asmost of the exists before responsibility : and during that

Fathers did ) fresh out of the schools of Plato , it is time it is neither good nor bad. He can 't get

the less to be wondered ot, if the notions which he over it.
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The sermon is in the hands of the court. It they know . It is true that their fathers once

speaks for itself. But look here: had the gospel and rejected it; but their de
" The first sin is free, and might have been and scendants lie under that sin as the Jews now do

ought to have been avoided.' under the sin of their ancestors. Does the

"Whatever effect the fall of man may have heathen man sin with knowlege and conscious

had' is not that original sin ? "the early consti , ness ? He often does; and did he sin with ma

tution of man - - is not this original sin ? native lice it would be the unpardonable sin . Paul

sin ? I therefore insist that the testimony is re - had malice in his sin ; if he had had knowledge

levant; and relevant on the charge concerning also , his offence would never have had forgive

original sin . ness ; his fate would have been sealed. But

I will now show that his doctrine,as it respects there remains anoththere remains another question : Is all sin vol

adult mau , is at war with the truth . untary ? You know that is not the doctrine of

As all sin is voluntary , every sinner must have ouour standards. The doctrine of the Confession

understanding of the law and consciousness that he is that whicheness that he is that which Calvin taught; thatman , being

is about to do wrong .' corrupted by the fall, sins voluntarily. That is

I say this is against the truth . The Scripture tthe doctrine of our church .

teaches us much about “sins of ignorance. I But to return ; for we have gone into an epi

shall not contend that a sin of ignorance is as sousis ac sode, aside from the subject of the fathers, on

heinous as a sin committed with knowledge ; butve but which we started . I repeat it : four hundred

I shall contend, and prove, that it is a sin , and years after the apostles, down to the times of

a damning sin . Let us look at Leviticus iv . 2 Augustine, we know nothing of any church

- 13, and we shall find a particular provision Creeon creed, but the Bible . If that teaches man's

made concerning the priest who has sinned natural ability, then Dr. Beecher may prove it

through ignorance; for a common man who has from the. Bible ; but not from the fathers. I

done the same; and for the whole congregation . $nshall for the present pass by Augustine, and ask

There was always atonement required . It was thIt was the Moderator to be so good as to read his own

an offence of such a kind that theman who com version of an extract from Turretin , which was

mitted it deserved punishment, and the punish - produced by Dr. Beecher in his defence.

ment of his sin fell upon the victim he brought Professor STOWE, the Moderator of Presbytery,

for sacrifice. And what does Paul teach us, then read again the extract in question , from 1 Tur

standing on Mars' Hill, in the midst of that il- ret. 729 , 730 ; edit. 1688 . See Journal, Aug. 21,

lustrious assembly of Grecian sages ? “ The
1st p . 3d col.

times of this ignorance God winked at, but now
Now it has been said that Turretin teaches the

doctrine of man 's natural ability, as Dr. Beecher
commandemn al men every where to repent: - does ; and that his work is the text book used at

The sin of that people was gross idolatry - they Princeton ; and the argument is, that if Dr. Beecher

were wholly given unto idols ; yet according to is a heretic, the professors of the Princeton Semina

Paul they sinned ignorantly. “Whom ye ignor- ry must be heretics also . Now Turretin does go in

antly worship , him declare I unto you . And to some nice and subtle distinctions; but in the end,

what doeshe say of himself: 'I obtained mercy he comes out plainly and declares that man 's inabili.

because I did it ignorantly in unbelief. Had ty is as insuperable as that of a lame man to walk ;

he known whathe was doing, bis sin would have and that it is improper to say that a man can believe
been unpardonable. Was he conscious of if he wishes to believe. And does this prove that he

crime when he was hauling the saints to prison and Dr. Beecher teach one and the same thing ?
and compelling them to blaspheme? No. He Lay the two side by side : and do they coincide ? No;

they vary from each other as much as a straight
verily thought with himself that he was doing

Ś line and a curved line. But suppose that Turretin
God service. But assoon ashe got knowledge,

did teach verbatim as Dr. Beecher does, would that
then he considered himself the greatest of all prove that his was the doctrine of the whole church ?

sinners, and though converted , yet the least of if Princeton adopted the book in whole, it would

all saints. And what does the Scriptures say of only prove that Princeton was corrupt. But many

the ‘Princes of this world , when they "crucified books are used , the whole ofwhose contents are not

the Lord of Glory ? that they did it with knowl- adopted ; and the students are warned against those

edge of the fact? No; for had they known it points wherein they are exceptionable . Paley 's

they would not have crucified him ; but it says. Moral Philosophy, for example , is very commonly

that none of them knew . And for what is it used as a text book, although it containsmany things

that Christ will come a second time ? For two that are erroneous. So Turretin might be used in

obiects : to take vengeance on them that knew like manner, without any sanction of all the ground

he takes. And now I ask , what has Dr. Beecher

notGod, as well as to receive and save his peo
proved by his quotation from Turretin ? Nothing,

ple. He says expressly that he will take ven
but that Turretin contradicts him .

geance on men ignorant of God. They are to " Thre to The next evidence adduced by Dr. Beecher is Lu
go into the same company with the rejecters of ther. Turretin says that Luther is wrong, though he

the gospel, to the left hand of the Judge. What followed Augustine . The will is always free .

need of sending the gospel to the heathen if We all know this. It is an absurdity to talk about a

their ignorance is to excuse them ? They are bound will ;' there is, and there can be, no such



thing. Yet Augustine and Luther both taught the pleasure. As there is no strength in us, so there is no

doctrine of a bound will. Were it a proper time, I merit in us.'
could show what the freedom of the will is. But I If this teaches natural ability , as Dr. Beecher does,
want Luther to speak for himself. Hear him on Gal- he is welcome to all the benefit of the evidence.

atians, v, 17 : And next let me quote Dr. Matthews, Theological

"And thesc are contrary one to the other: so that Professorin South Hanover Seminarý, Indiana . This

ye cannot do the same thing that ye would' authority was claimed by Dr. Beecher ; and as I recom

mended the sermon , it was the more triumphantly

these things to the faithful, that is to the church be .
relied on ; and the mathematical axiom was applied ,

lieving in Christ, baptised , renewed , justified, and
that two things which are equal to the same thing

having full forgiveness of sins. Yet notwithstanding
are equal to one another. I do not recall my recom

he saith , that she hath flesh rehelling against the
mendation : and now letus liear what the sermon says,

Spirit. Afterthe same mannerhe speaketh of him and let us remember the rule about consistent inter

self in the seventh to the Romans. Wecredit Paul's pretation .

own words that he hath a law in his members rebels Extract from Dr. Matthews' Sermon , called Unity

ling against him .' — " This battle of the flesh against of Christ and the Church.' Orig . Ser. 1833 .

the Spirit all the children of God have had and felt, " There are two senses in which we are dead .'

and the self same lo we also feel and prove. He W e, by nature, sustain to the moral Governor of

that searcheth his own conscience, if he be not a hyp- the world , no other relation than that of condemned

ocrite , shall well perceive that to be true in himself rebels ; we have forfeited all the rights and privileges

which Paui here saith : that the flesh lusteth against which belong to faithful and obedient subjects. Our

the Spirit. All the faithful do therefore feeland con - natural life may, for a time, be preserved ; but the fa

fess that their flesh resisteth against the Spirit , and vor of God , which is life, is lost ; the sentence of
that these two are so contrary the one to the other in death is solemnly pronounced upon us. Nur is it

themselves, that do what they can, they are not able possible , by any exertions we can make, to change

to perform that which they would do. Therefore our state of condemnation into a state of favor with

the flesh hindereth us that we cannot keep the com - God .' pp. 211, 212 .

mandments of Go'l, that we cannot love our neighbors " There is another sense in which we are dead . We

as ourselves,much less can we love God with all our are by nature insensible to the claims both of the di

heart : therefore it is impossible for us to become right- vine law and the gospel. The tenants of the grave

eous by the works of the law . Indeed there is a are insensible to the interests and active pursuits of

GOOD will in us, and so must there be, (for it is the life ; the wealth , the honor, the pleasure of this world ,

Spirit which resisteth the flesh , which would gladly do no longer make any impression on them . So are we

good , fulfil the law , love God and his neighbor, and insensible to the real interests of eternity , to the in

such like, but the flesh obeyeth not this good will,but trinsic importance of spiritual things. p . 213 .

resisteth it ; and yet God imputeth not unto us this "We possess, indeed , all the natural faculties which

sin : for he is mercifulto those that believe for Christ's God demands in his service ; but we are without the

sake, moral power, we have notthe disposition , the desire

So much for Luther's testimony to the doctrine of to employ them in his service. This want of dispo

Natural ability. sition , instead of furnishing the shadow of excuse for

And now Matthew Henry. (Dr. Green , it seems, our unbelief and impenitence, is the very essence of

was a great heretic , for recommending Henry and sin , the demonstration of our guilt.

Scott !) Here, then , is work for Omnipotence itself. Here
Ezek. xi. 19. “And Iwill give them one heart, and is not only insensibility to be quickened , but here is

I will put a new spirit within you : and I will take the opposition , here is enmity to be destroyed . The art

stony heart out of their flesh and will give them a and the maxims ofmen may change, in some degree,

heart of flesh.' the outward appearances, but they never can reach
"God will plant good principles in them ; he will the seat of the disease ; there it will remain , and there

make the tree good . This is the gospel promise , and it will operate, after all that created wisdom and pow

is made good to all those whom God designs for the er can do. That power which can start the pulse of

heavenly Canaan ; for God prepares all for heaven , spiritual life within us, must reach and control the

whom he has prepared heaven for.' Again - Ezek . very origin of thought. p . 214 .

xviii. 31. “ _ make you a new heart and a new spirit. Could I have found amusement in a scene so
“We must make us a new heart and a new spirit.” solemn as this , I should really have been amused
This was the matter of promise -- xi. 19 ; here it is at the manner in which Dr. Beecher despatched

vot, Drs. Twiss , Green, and Spring. Dr. Twiss
and then God will not be wanting to us to give us his

was Prolocutor to the Assembly of Divines at
grace .

Westminster; and in a book of his, not in the
And now to apply Dr. Beecher's rule, ofnotneed

Confession of the Divines, he published a senti.
lessly making a book contradict itself, look at Phil. ij.

ment which Dr. B . has laid hold of to prove that

Twiss taught the same doctrine with himself;
Work out your own salvation ,' & c .

•Work with fear, for he works of his good pleasure and
and therefore Dr. Twiss is as great a heretic as

- to will and to do - he gives the whole ARTLITY – Dr. Beecher. Fine logic ! Dr. Spring has

It is the grace of God that inclines the will to that been appointed to go to Europe; and because

which is good , and then enables us to perform it, and he published , years ago , a book that contained

to actaccording to our principles. Thou hast wrought errors, therefore the whole Presbyterian church

all our works in us. - - Isa. xxvi. 12 . Of his good is erroneous !

12 , 13 :

12
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I will now return , and take up the Harmony Whatever may bemade out of the sentence

of Confessions. From the days of Augustine to in St. Augustine, it only goes to prove that he

the age of the Reformation , there was a lapse of believed in the freedom of the will, yet that it

eleven centuries, and Dr. Beecher has underta- is under the control of a depraved nature in

ken to prove that the church in all those ages such a manner t at it can do nothing accepta

held as he holds. For 400 years to Augustine, ble to Goci, nor act from proper motives,without

the faith of the whole church is to be learned the aid of divine grace.

from the Bible ; and eleven hundred more to the The Synod of Dortwas introduced for some

Reformation , there is no evidence of what the purpose, I don 't remember what. But I now

church held , save in the dark remainsof Popery ! introduce it to the same end as I adduced the

or from the Scriptures. Harmony of Confessions, to show that the ser

Noevidence has been adduced to show that mon ofDr. Beecher is in opposition to the creeds

in this long period they held his doctrine. There of the Reforared churches. .

was no creed but the Bible : and he must seek All men are conceived in sin , and by nature child .

his evidence there, or find it nowhere. ren of wrath , incapable of any saving good , prone to

Let us see if the creed of IIelvetia teaches, as evil, dead in sin and in bondage thereto ; and without

has been alleged , the doctrine of naturalability , the regenerating grace of the Holy Spirit they are

as Dr. Beecher holds it. neither able nor willing to return to God, to reform

[Dr. Beecher. I did not produce the reform
the depravity of their nature, nor to dispose them
selves to reformation .

ed creeds to prove naturalability , but to prove I have but one remark on this extract: and

moral inability . ]

Very well. You say , however, that the
it is,that the word rendered indisposed, is in the

church, in all ages, has held as you teach .
Latin éinepti,' unfit, improper, insufficient. The

Dr. Beecher. These cannot be quoted asmy force of the original.
word 'insufficient would most truly express the

evidence. ]
Well ; then they shall be quoted asmine: and I now proceed to the Bible. But before I

I bring them to show that Dr. Beecher does do so, I wish to remark , in respect to the inter

not hold the faith of the Reformed churches. pretation of the parables: that, in order rightly

And we take sin to be thai natural corruption of
f to interpret them , we must look at the truth

man , derived or spread from those our first parentsto mainly intended to be taught in each parable .

unto us all, through which we being drowned in evil There is but one grand truth aimed at, and

concupiscences, and clean turned away from God , though there are many circumstances thrown

but prone to all evil, full of all wickedness, distrust, in to make the parable more complete , it

contempt, and hatred ofGod, can do no good of our: is improper to make these subordinate parts

selves, no not so much as think of any. p . 58 . of it the subject of doctrinal or practical specu

We are to consider, what man was after his fall. - lation . In the parable of the Virgins, for in

His understanding indeed was not taken from him , stance, it would not be sound interpretation , to
neither was he deprived of will, and altogether chang- argue, that because there was an equal number

ed into a stone or stock . Nevertheless, these things of wisc and foolish virgins, therefore the num

are so altered in man , ihat they are not able to do that ber of saved and lost in the last day will be the

now , which they could notdo before his fall. For his same. By this false mode of exposition , it

understanding is darkened, and his will, which before
might be proved from the parable of the Prodi

was free, is now become a servile will; for it serveth

sin , not nilling , but willing : for it is called a will, 8 ^ !
gal Son , that a returning and repentant sinner

and not a nilling. Therefore , as touching evil or sin , ci
can be received by God withoui atonement or

man does evil, not compelled either by God or the

Devil, butof his own accord ; and in this respect he Prodigal Son , as the doctrine of natural ability

hạth a most free will. p . 60 . from the parable of the Talents.

They take a distinction between the state of Another observation , touching the figurative

an adult man who sins, and the state of man language of the Bible . Dr. Beecher has told

naturally in which the will is servile , the under- us that there is much of such language in the

standing darkened , the affections depraved. Scriptures. And who denies it ? He insists

These control the will. that “heart of stone' does not mean a rock of

I was not a little surprised at Dr. Beecher's granite . And who has ever pretended that it

reply when I asked him what the word "things' does? who ever thought, who ever dreamed of

referred to here . Hesaid he was not answera- maintaining such a thing ? But the figure does

ble for the grammatical construction of the sen - mean soñething. It does mean that God does

tences in the creed. But who can read it, and for man whatman has no power to do for him

not see that 'things' refers to the understanding self: it does mean that God takes something

and the affections? they are the natural antece- out of man , and puts something into him : and

dents. if you can find out what is that evil within

Dr. W . then read the extracts already quoted wbich is taken away, and what is that good from

in Dr. Beecher's defence , from the French Con - without which is put in its place, then you have

fession , Belgian Confession , Augsburgh Confes. found out the true meaning of the figure .

sion , and the opinions of St. Augustine. I shallnot commentupon all the passages of



Scripture which have been quoted. But I have able to study it in the originallanguages as he

one text on which I shall say a few things. - studies any other book in a foreign tongue ; and

“ The NaturalMan receiveth not the things of hemay be able fully to comprehend what dutias

the Spirit of God,neither can he know them , it inculcates,and what sins it forbids; he may

because they are spiritually discerned .' This see the evidence it contains that Jesus Christ is

is the text, now for the sermon . the Son of God : still it is true that he receiveth

“ The Natural Man ’ is a man in his unrenewed
ed not the things of the Spirit of God , neither

state, a man in the same nature with which he
can he know them .'

was born ; though his nature may have put forth
Now when his condition is changed, so that

so many transgressions that like the Ethiopian
he becomes a spiritual man , the change is as

he cannot change his skin , any more than the
serted to be accomplished by the direct agency

leopard can change bis spots. «The Natural
of God : and this is denied upon the other side.

Man? what is he ? a stock ? a stone ? a brute ?
Dr. Beecher says noman can be helped byGod ,

No, he is a man ; thugh he is a Natural Man .
unless he first does something for himself; any

He possesses all the physical parts of a human
more than a piece of lead.

body, and all the faculties of a human mind. In [ Dr. Beecher. That was notmy reasoning.
his body are the appetites necessary to its pre . The passage Dr. Wilson refers to was not mine.

servation and well being. In his mind are the It is contained in one of the extracts that were

faculties of thinking, perceiving , and judging ; read .]
of consciousness ; the affections of love and You made the same assertion : that a piece of

hatred and joy, and the passions of anger malice lead cannot be helped to do anything. Very

and wrath . But this man , possessing all these true; it cannot by any human power ; but God

powers of body and faculties of mind, is in a can help it just as he once helped iron to swim .

very different state from Adam . What consti- The law of gravitation prevents iron from float

tutes the Man ? It is his mind. The body is ing in water, because its specific gravity is so

only the tabernacle in which it sojourns. It is much greater; butGod can put forth the hand of

the mind, the soul, that is the Man himself. - - power against the laws of gravitation , so as to

The body, withoutit, is only dead inert matter, make iron to swim : and just so he could the piece

that cannot think , or feel, or move. Butunited of lead .

to the soul it constitutes a man with all his While speaking of the divine agency in pro

faculties, all that is necessary to make bim a ra- ducing Regeneration , Dr. Beechermade some

tionaland accountable being . I do not pretend remarks which attracted my attention . Hesaid ,

that in regeneration there is any new faculty if I understood him right, that regeneration is

added to the soul, or any new member to the always effected by the instrumentality of the

body. These remain the same as they were word of God; and that what is done by instru

before ; but they are in very different circum - mentality cannot at the same time be done by

stances. The Natural Man is a fallen being, directagency. And the illustration of this doc

depraved in every part of soul and body ; total. trine was taken from the manner in which God

ly depraved ; in ruins; disabled ; butnot unable operates in the natural world , establishing a law
as a rational creature to perform the natural ac- which uniformly governs matter ; and it was

tions of man . He is 'wise to do evil : but to do contended thathe did just so in the world of

good hehas no knowledge. IIe cannot discern mind : and hence, by the establishment of natu

the things of the Spirit of God ; they stand op - ral laws in the natural world , and morallaws in

posed to the things of the NaturalMan. That the moral world , he excluded his own direct

which is born of the flesh is flesh ; that which is agency altogether. And wewere asked, if the

born of the Spirit is the spirit. When he is re- planets should stop, would God send the ten

newed , he becomes a spiritual man ; then he has commandments to set them in motion again ? I

spiritual discernment; but previous to this he answer, no ; but he would set them moving as

has none. He cannol receive the things of the at the first, by luis own direct almighty agency .

spirit, neither can heknow them . But does this There was a time when they did stand still. At

prove thathe can do nothing as a rational in - the voice of Joshua the spheres were stopped

telligent being, with respect to that which is in in their courses : the very case supposed did ac.

itself good ? He does many things in them . tually happen . And who set the sun in motion

selves good ; buthe does none of them from again ? the same right hand of the Almighty

right motives. He can plough : yet we are told that gave it motion at the creation . But Dr.

that the ploughing of the wicked is sin . Why? Beecher will have us to believe that God has

because they plough not to God's glory. They excluded himself from access to his own crea

do this as all other actions, as natural men . - tures; so that his Spirit cannot operate upon a

Butthey haveno ability to do it as spiritualmen. human mind, whose powers are all moving in a

As an intelligent being, with a mind capable of wrong direction , to turn it into the path of life !

cultivation , and with powers of thought, and Will such a declaration be tolerated in the

volition , with affections of the mind in connex - church of God ? Look at what the scriptures

ion with appetites of the body wemay see a cay : A sower went forth to sow . His seed was

Natural Man take up the Bible ; he may be good , and he sowed it alike in four different
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kinds of ground : that by the wayside, that is not the faculty on which the Spirit operates

which was rocky,that which was full of thorns, to produce a change in man .

and that which was good and fertile. The The term will, from the variousways in which

same seed was sown upon them all, and yet in it is used , or different subjects to wbich it is ap

only one out of the four it prospered ; and that plied is variously defined. In ordinary conver

was in the good ground. Was such a thing sation it frequently denotes (choice or prefer

ever heard of as a sower putting seed upon the ence. When used in a metaphysical sense,

ground to make it good ground ? No ; he puts those words do not always express the idea. - -

it on a certain ground , because he believes the Will is considered a faculty of the mind.

ground to be already good. The grourid is good Choice, or preference, is an act, not a faculty of

before the seed is put into it. It has been pro- mind.

pared and made fit to receive the sced ; the sun President Edwards defines it to be, ' that fac

has shone upon it ; the showers and dews of ulty , or power , or principle of mind , by which it is

heaven have descended, and it brings forth a capable of choosing — an act of will is the same

crop. So in theheart of man . God secures a as an act of choice.' Mr. Locke says, 'the will

crop by first making the ground good ; and this signifies nothing , but the power or ability to prefer ,

he does by his own direct agency, He quick - or choose.' Again , the word preferring seems

ens those whoare dead in sins by the same pow . best to express the act of volition ,' & c . Deference

er, the samemighty power, by which he raised is due to the opinions of greatman : yet proba

Christ from the dead. I do not say the parable bly the strict accuracy of these, and especially

proves this doctrine; but I say that the Bible the last,may be fairly called in question . We

every where declares it. The preparation of may perhaps choose, or at least desire, or pre

the heart in man is from the Lord . Truth will fer, whatwe cannot be strictly said to will : a

do no good until the heart is prepared to receive man , for example , who has not a suitable vehi

it. The seed of the gospel falls on all sorts of cle , might choose, or prefer riding to walking,

ground ; but it finds none to be good ground on a journey, but he does not will it, because

has prepared . The ploughshare of the Spirit he determines to prosecute his journey on foot.

must first have broken up the fallow ground of Will respects what is practicable; preference

the heart. "As many as received him , to them may respect what is not. As a matter ofneces

gave he power to become the sons of God ; sity I walk on a journey — I do it voluntarily .

which were born, not of blood, nor of the will Yet I might say with strict propriety , that I pre

of the flesh , nor of the will of man , but of God .' ferred riding. I will to eat such food as Ihave

That God usesmeans, thatministers use means, - I might prefer something better. .

that private christians use means for the sancti Mr. Reid says, “Will is the determination of

fication of men , none dispute. But to hear it themind to do or not to do something which we con

said that God cannot reach his own creatures ceive to be in our power.' This, while it seems

by his Spirit is altogether erroneous, and not to to comenearer the fact, yet it may perhaps be

be borne. fairly excepted to, provided we call will faculty

[Dr.Beecher. Imade no such declaration .] of the soul. Determination is an act, not a

Again : we read that Paul went to Philippi, faculty of the soul. Were it said that will is

and after some timehe found out a prayer meets thepowerby which the mind is determined with

ing held by a few women at the water's side. regard to its own actions, this would appear to

He preached the gospel to them , and one of be more correct. WhatMr. Reid calls the will,

their number received the truth . And what is an exertion of a faculty of the mind, not a

does the text say about her ? That the truth faculty itself. The power exerted is the cause ;

opened her heart? No: but that the Lord open - the determination is the effect. His definition

ed her heart, so that she attended to the things confounds things which are distinct; yet its

spoken by Paul. The inattentive hearer of the leading features are undoubtedly correct. An

gospel, I admit, does voluntarily and wickedly act of will or a volition , supposes its object pos

close his ears to the gospel. But when the Lord siblc , or within its reach. Weneverdetermine

himself moves upon his heart, then he closes to do, what weknow to be out of our power.

them no longer ; then he receives the word in Wemay desire to fly — wenever will do it.

love, and practises it in his life. This it is It is probable , however, that our ideas are

which changes the natural man into the spirit- frequently bewildered by multiplying the facul

ual man . When he is changed , there is some- ties of the mind . Will, we apprehend, is the

thing done for him which he could not do for soul itself determining. The mind is suscepti

himself. He could see that the gospel was a ble of different exercises, such as love, anger ,

beautiful piece of composition ; he might even gratitude, willing, & c. In each case, it is the

argue in its favor, as if he understood it well ; soul itself exerting a power which it possesses,

but till his heart is changed he has no spiritual adapted to the particular act. Using the term

discernment of its excellence or power. in this sense, it implies all the active and moral

And this leadsme directly to take up the powers of the souldetermining its own acts.

subject of the Will. And I shall show that it . We are not disposed to pursue this part of



the subject further, but shall briefly attend to litions of men. One man inclines to use meat;
the long agitated and perplexing question , what another, vegetables. One determines on the

is the efficient cause of our volitions, or, as life of a sailor; another, that of a merchant;

usually expressed, “what determines the will ? another, that of a farmer ; and a fourth , that of a

Here observe, however, that this inquiry does mechanic . The intrinsical quality of the ob

not call in question the fact that willing is the jects are thesame, whether chosen ornot. We

act of the soul. This none have ever doubted. cannot, therefore, find in objects, without the

But the question is this ; is the soulthe efficient mind itself, that which will satisfactorily ac

author of its own volition - or, is volition to be count for the different volitions of the mind.

attributed to some other cause ? Yetwe are not prepared wholly to reject the

Wealso remark, thatwhat is called the ‘liber- President's theory; for it is undoubtedly true,
ty of the will, or man 's being a voluntary agent that ourminds will always be determined favor

in his own acts, is not a point at issue in the pre - ably to that object which is the most invi

sent inquiry ; for in this, all are , and must be ting in the view of the understanding ; and they

agreed. It would be folly to attempt to prove will reject whatever is less so. But, at the

what the plain common sense of every man same time, it is clear, that no object whatever,

acknowledges to be a fact. Our own conscious- considered separately from the state of the

ness, the best possible proof, is our evidence in mind itself, induces volition - it does not (to use

this case; and hence every rational being feels the President's phrase ) “move. In otherwords, it
himself liable to praise or blame for his actions. is not a motive. A man is sick : you present him

Wemightaswell undertake to prove to a man with the most delicious food - he is disgusted ,

with his eyes open that the sun does not shine at and rejects it. Restore this man to health ,

noon -day, as to attempt to prove to a man , that and present him the same object, there is a dif

he is not free in his own acts. An involuntary ferent volition , but no change in the quality of

act is not our own act; nor do we feel accounta- the object. The state of the man is chang

ble in such a case. But this does not decide the ed ; and this accounts for the change of voli

point at issue. Our volitions, all agree, are our tion . Suppose another case. Food is pre

own acts ; but the question is, are we efficiently sented to a hungry man — through the impulse

the cause of them , or are they to be attributed of appetite he determines to take it. But con

to someother agency ? . vince this man that there is deadly poison

Some have contended that the will determin - in it, which will prcduce instant death , if taken

ed itself. Now , if in this answer to the ques. - he refuses to eat. Here is a different volition

tion, by the term will is mcant, as often is the in view of the same object, but depending on a

case, the act of willing , or volition itself, the different cause. In the one case, appetite in

assumpsion is absurd . Volition is a determina - duces volition — in the other, a rational prin

tion of the soul, an act, an effect, not a cause, ciple preponderates, which prefers life to present

while the assumption makes it both causc and gratification . Present a sick man , again , with

effect, which is impossible. It supposes a thing a nauseous medicine ; he is disgusted , and re

to act in its own production , bcfore it has an ex - jects it. Convince him , however, that the same

istence, than which nothing can be more pre- medicine will benefit bis healih if taken .

posterous. But if by this answer it is intended , Here is a change ofvolition , in view of the same

that the state of the man , including all his ra - object, possessing no change of its intrinsical

tional,animal,and moral powers and principles, qualities. In the first casc , disgust is the ef

determines his will, the casc assumes a different ficient cause of volition ; in the second , the love

aspect. Weare not yetprepared to contradict of health . Animal appetite is thedetermining

it. power, in the one case : reason is the power in
President Edwards says, “ It is that motive, the other. A child is presented with a beautiful

which , as it stands in view of the mind, is the object, the use of which is prohibited by a

strongest thatdetermines the will. Motive,he parent's authority. The child is pleased with

says, is the whole of that which moves, excites it; but because its use is prohibited, he ab

or invites the mind to volition . Whatever is a stains:here filial reverence determines the will,

motive in this sense, must be something that is not the object. But suppose him free from the

extant in the view or apprehension of the un - restraints of filial piety and his will is different;

derstanding , or perceiving faculty.' If by mo- depraved principle is the determining power.

tives, the Presidentmeans externalobjectsmere. The desire of present gratification is stronger

ly , which he does not clearly state , the answer than the desire to please his parent. It is still

is not satisfactory . Food is a motive in this something in the agent, and not in the intrinsi

sense; yet it does not determine a man to eat cal qualities of the object, which induces voli

who has no appetite . The differentamusements tion . It is true, what president Edwards calls

or employments of life, are motives in the same motives have their concern in effecting the de

sense, yet on account of difference of taste, men terminations of our minds, but it is evident

are very differently determined, as it regards that independent of the state of the man in

their use. Anything intrinsically belonging to view of them , they are absolutely inert things.

the objects, cannot account for the different vo - They have no more tendency to move the mind ,

.



than mere matter has to motion . According to of the man determinesthe will. The will is al

President Edwards, honey we say is a motive ; ways at liberty : choice is an effect, always, and

but it is such in reality only as it depends upon not a cause . It is always produced freely . —

a corresponding taste in us. It depends entire. When themind chooses, it always chooses free

ly upon the state of the agent, whether to him it ly. There is no such thing as a bound will.

is an object of desire or not. If he has a relish Hence all men do what is good or evil voluntari

for it, then , and then only it is a motive. The ly , in view of a motive, and according to the

different amusements and occupations, which state ofmind in which they are. Take man in a

empoly the active powers of men are motives in state ofinnocence. God made him upright: in

the same sense; but we cannot account for the his own image : bis choice is free, and he choos

various selections which are made, only on the es what is right. But not from any power in

ground that we are determined to do so , by dif- the will. The will,as I have said , hasno power

ferentactive principles. The objects have the to operate on any thing but the body. His up

same qualities, whether approved or rejected .- - rightness was in the right state of his affections,

Will does notdepend upon the quality of the and the luminous state of his understanding ; in

object, butupon a corresponding sentiment in the correct state ofhis memory ; and in his en

the agent. Such sentimentmay be either natur- tiremoral rectitude in the divine image. His

al or acquired ; butthe fact forwhich we contend will was free to do good , while no temptation

is not altered. A man may be naturally averse was presented to it. He had no motives

to the use of tobaco , or strong drink ; but he but his accountableness to God and his love to

forces himself a little againsthisnaturaldisgust ; God. His will operated according to the state of

and before he is aware, habit has produced a the man.

relish for the samearticles, and he uses them . But now look at him in another state : the

It is still the state of the man that causes voli- state of temptation . Motives are now present

tion . ed to liim by the arch tempter: but not to his
Wehave not time, nor do wedeem it neces- will, at all : they are presented to his understand

sary to multiply instances to illustrate the fact ing and to his appetites ; to his taste for beauty :

here contemplated farther. Our object is to be the fruit is pleasant to the eye. Itwas a natu

understood : and from what has been said , it is raldesire in man ; it belonged to his constitution .

apprehended that the following statement is The temptation was addressed to his desire also

clear, viz : The state of the man , or the active for power. This too , in itself, is innocent; and

principle which prevails in his nature, when voli- the temptation was addressed not to the will,
ines the will .

tion takes place, determines the will. but to this strong desire, and to another, no less

· And here I would remark that all the error strong , the desire of knowledge. Here then is

and all the delusion on this subject, whether in the desire ofknowledge , the desire ofpower , the

the speculations of Dr. Emmons or of others, love of beauty, and the appetite ofhunger, all

has sprung from one and the same source , viz : addressed at once . And what was the effect?

from Dr. Edwards' wrong definition of the will. The will was not biased in any other way than

This wasthe starting point both to Dr. Emmons this : the temptation addressed to these powers

and Dr. Beecher; though in the systems they was so strong that it overcame the dictates of

have wrought out of it , they are as far apart as judgment, and the man chose wrong. Volition

the north and south poles. The whole has orig . moved his hand to take, opened his mouth to

inated from wrong philosophy and wrong meta - taste,moved his throat to swallow : and the deed

physics in regard to the will. I have shown that was.done. Volition moves the body : themind
the state of the man in connexion with the views moves the will ; and the mind is moved by that

presented to his mind is what determines his will. without, which is adapted to its constitution .

The argument ofmy opponent is that the will is Now let us take man in a differentstate . He

the whole power of the mind : where there is is now fallen , and become blind , so thathe can

ability in thewill, it controls the whole man .- - not discern the things of the Spirit; he cannot

Whereas, although the will is always free, it is know them . His affections are not annihilated

always operated upon . It never operates upon (asourviews havebeen caricatured to represent).

the other powers within the soul, but only on the Who ever talked of such a thing ? It might as

powers of the body. By volition we move our wellbe said that a man 's body is annihilated,

arms. But can wc control the affections by our when he dies. No: his powers were not anni

will ? Can we, by the force of the will, love hilated by the fall: but they were brought into

whatwe hate ? and hate what we love ? Does a different state . To show that paralysis is not

the will control the understanding, the memory , annihilation , would be a vain consumption of

the passions? No. But the will is controlled time. But I will inerely state what was said to
by them all, in connexion with themotives which me by a ventleman who was conversing on the

operate on all through the understanding. subject ofability and inability . The gentleman

Taste must be created. A change in taste was subject to attacks of rheumatic gout. He

produces a change in our volitions. had a pecuniary transaction at the Bank of Pitts

Now let us look atthe doctrine of the Conſes- burgh , which required his personal presence

sion , with this principle in view , that the state therc. The night beforc, he was attacked by



the gout. He found, in the morning, that he is not under the law : but he has no promise that

was entirely disabled ; and as he gazed upon his the body of sin shall have no remaining influ

swollen foot, he reasoned thus with himself:- ence over him . He is engaged in a warfare ;

Why cannot I walk ? Here are all the same that contest under which Paul groaned , crying,

bones, muscles, and tendons that I had yester- oh ! wretched man that I am ,who shall deliver

day: I could walk then ; why can 't I walk now ? me: from what? from the new nature ? from a

I certainly can, I will. He resolved he would : new will? from delight in God ? No; but from

and heaccordingly rose and attempted to step ; the old nature which still lingers within him .

buthe fell flat on the floor. He rose, and the He is now not wholly good, and yet not wholly

same train of reasoning again presenting itself, bad . Hewills both ways. He feels the influ

be resolved to inake another effort: and it end. ence of opposite motives. He chooses good , yet

ed justas the first had done. And this is a good he does evil. And what says the Scripture of

illustration of the effects of the Fall. The facul- such a man ? 'If I do that which I would not, it

ties ofman remain ; but the power is gone. To is no more I thatdo it , but sin , that dwelleth

talk aboutnatural ability , because aman retains within me. His sins, thus hated and mourned

his naturalfaculties, is to talk like men in the over, are ascribed to bis old nature. The new

dark . The Scripture itself takes the impotence man says, It was not I that did it - I hate it - I

of the body to illustrate the condition of the soul. resist it. And this is the struggle in every chris

Speaking of fallen men , it says — their foolish tian 's heart. The will is always free, butit acts

heart was darkened . Itdeclares that the whole under motives. His character is not owing to

heartand mind are depraved — so that no physic- the controlling power of the will ; buthis willit

al operation can restore them : and accordingly self is controlled by the state of the man , and by

it declares, that it is God thatworketh in us both his fallen and yet renewed nature.

to will and to do. Lastly : the Confession takes this man to

And now let us see man in a third state . All heaven . There it puts him out of theway of all

goes wrong - all is out of the right way. All temptation : his body of sin goes into the grave.

motives to good are rejected by the understand. He is now free from all shackles, and free to do

ing ; the heart is Glled with hardness and enmity, good and only good forever. And why? There

and all the appetites are depraved . And here is no temptation : nomotive but such as is adap
the doctrine of our Confession is that he is total. ted to the state in which he is now placed . Over

Ju depraved in all the powers of his soul and this man the devil has no power. But for fallen

body. The whole head is sick , the whole heart angels, no such deliverance has been provided .

is faint; and from the crown of his head to the They are fallen never to rise . No Redeemer

sole of his foot there is no soundness in him . Pre has taken their nature upon him ; no sanctifying

sent now to hin motives to evil, adapted to the influence of the Spirit of God can ever reach

state of his mind , and he is led captive by them , them ; no motive can ever turn them to a right

under the power of the God of this world . Thé eous choice. They alwaysmake a wrong choice ,

prince of darkness rulcth in the hearts of the and persevering in sin , will deserve punishment

children of disobedience ; and if they exclude to all eternity..

the influence of God, they cannot exclude thate that So much for the Confession ofFaith ,and for theSo

of the devil. Evil thoughts boit into the mind: philosophy of the human mind upon this subject.

they are darts from Apollyon's quiver. I now close, by putting in a paper which ,

Butnow the Conſession takes the same man though notmy own composition , so well expres

into still another state : the state of regeneration . sesmy sentiments, that I will adopt it asmy own .

God , by his Spirit, changes him . And what is Speaking of the distinction between natural and

the change ? It is in the inner man. It adds moralability, it says:

no new faculties to his soul;butit changes those h This distinction is made by President Edwards, in

;which he has. And where is the beginning of his excellent treatise on the will - p . 1 , s . 4 .

He appears to have adopted this distinction rather
this change? In the understanding . The Spir- for the sake of convenience in opposing the Arminian

it enlightens themind . Godshines in his heart. notion of free will. We have often thought, could

The change proceeds to the affections : and it the good man now live to witness the use now made

finally extends to the will. The man now . of it , and the improvements made upon it , he would

chooses the good he before abhorred , and re - Calvinist of the stricter order, and never would hepromptly disown his disciples. Mr. Edwards was a

ceives Jesus Christ, whom before he rejected . - have predicated on a distinction which he adopted , it

The Savior was yesterday as a root out of a dry is true, but by no means defended as of essential im - .

ground , without form or comeliness ; to -day, he portance , propositions like the following : •Men are

is the chiefamong ten thousand , and altogetherh as able to love God , make thein new hearts, & c , as

Jovely. What is the reason of this ? they are to walk , go to church , or turn from one direc
Yesterday tion and go an opposite one .' We take the liberty ,

the man was a natural man : to day he is a spi- however, to object to the distinction for several reasons

ritual inan . Yethe is renewed only in part. - - which we deem important:

The corrupt appetites of his flesh are not wholly 1 . Il is an inaccurule use of language. The word

cradicated. IIe has indeed been created in Je ability signifies a power sufficient to perform a tbing

sus Christ into good works, which God had be- to something to which it implies competency , as theor design. It is a relative term , and has a relation

fore ordained that he should walk in them . He cause does to the cffect. To be competent, is to be
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adequate to a thing. Now we ask , is what is called volitions and acts- - that the Spirit' s work in making

inalural power in this distinction , merely competent us inwardly holy , is the sole mainspring to holy ex

or adequate to a moral action ? The case requires ercises — what has he gained ? Justnothing atall, but

mere inspection , to convince of its absurdity . Can a an unavailing power - - an incompetent, dead machine,

cause which is merely natural produce a moral effect ? possessing it is true all its parts except a spring of

Is it not disposition or inclination which gives moral motion - - a power — no power. But the distinction is

character and accountability to an action ? If not, we intended to remove difficulties, to silence cavillers , who

might predicate moral and accountable acts of beings say they are excusable for not doing what they have

irrational, or even inanimate . It is moral principle notpower to do ; and will the invention of an inefficient,

which affects the moral qualities of an action . Take incompetent power silence them ? Will they be mute

this away, and the act is not moral. You take away at being told that they are a wholemachinery adapted to

all competency to it. The power contended for has motion , provided a proper efficiency be granted them ?

really no more adequacy in the case , than if it had no No: they will still cavil at the doctrines of grace , un

existence. The soul, we admit , is susceptible of the til simple truth , without human aid in attempting to

exercises of love , desire, hatred , & c . Our rational cover its supposed deformities, prevails over their re

and physical natures are capable of acting in accord - bellious hearts . Provided the plan is successful in

ance . But there is an essential competency prior to convincing them that their power is greater than it

all these; the mainspring of the whole machinery really is, it may cherish and strengthen their pride

and this is tbe very power which the distinciion itself and prevent their seeking aid of Him who alone is

supposes to be lacking . As well inight we predicate competent. But supposing the objector should probe

power of the watch or clock to move forward and point your meaning and find that your power was incoinpe

out the hour of the day without the mainspring, or of tent, inadequate , inefficient, he would be likely to cal

the body to breathe without avinal life, or of the culate you intended to deceive him . But his objec

wheel to move round without the impulse of water, as tions would remain even with increased force on the

to say that men can perforin moral acts of any discovery .
kind without the influence of corresponding moral · 4 . We object to this distinction , because it is a

principle . We cannot loveGod and obey him from serious impediment to the successful preaching of

such a principle , without a corresponding sense of the

his loveliness in our bearts. Such a state of heart is :the gospel. The success of gospel preaching consists
prior to all holy exercises; and as this hasno existence in convincing sinners of their absolute impotency, and

previous to regeneration , wemay as well say that a thus briging them to depend on divine interference

nonentity has power to act and to produce itself, as to alone for salvation . For when does the sinner come

say that men unrenewed have power to love God , to God for help ? Not when he believes that he has

make them new hearts, & c . The metaphysics of the natural power himself ; but it is when , in his own es

Bible would tell us that the love of God , i. e . the na - timation ,he is as destiute of power to save himself as

ture of God , shed abroad in the heart by the Holy the Israelites were to part the Red Sea when pursued

Ghost, is the mainspring to holy exercises. Power by the Egypian hosts . It is when in the anguish of

and yet no competency to a thing is a glaring absurdi- his heart, his soul fainting within him . he flies to di

ty - a palpable contradiction .
vine aid as his last alternative. Now to bring sinners

2 . This distinction , besides its incorrectness, is cal
to this is the grand end of gospel preaching. A differ

culated to mislead . I shall here simply notice the ef

fect likely to take place with the illiterate part of so
ent kind of preachingmay augment numbers, silence

ciety . The plain man , who has been taught to con : the cavils ofcarnalmen, to whom plain truth is offensive ;
sider, and very correctly too , the phrases i man 's na. but it will not humble the natural heart, nor bringmen

tural state , his state by nature, and such like, as really to rest upon Christ alone for salvation as he

denoting the whole state of man fallen, including is offered in the gospel.' But if preaching is success

all belonging to hin , natural, moral, and physical ful in advancing the interest of the Redeemer, it is

powers, will conclude, if wesay that men have natural that which holds out to view the offence of the cross,

power to love God , hate sin , and practise holiness, humbles the pride of the heart , and claims all the glo

that aboslute power or competency is intended ; and ittry of salvation , as due to the sacred Trinity. The
will require more than ordinary powers of metaphysies

to convince him to the contrary . Suppose him to be
more it is calculated to convince of our want of

lieve the proposition according to the received import streng , the benter adapted to the end.import strength , the better adapted to the end . The true gos

of language, you make him an Arminian of course. - pel teachesmen what they are in fact, and points

Nay more; you make him a Sandimanian , a New . them to the only Power which is adequate to their

Light who denies the special agency of the divine case, and when successful in its great end , encourag .

Spirit in order to faith , and love , and holy obedience . es those who in their own estimation have no might,

Thus the distinction is calculated to create heresy , to depend entirely on him who alone has almighty

and has done it too , had we time to produce the in - strength . .

stances.

On the other hand, provided this plain man is a. A co
A conviction of absolute impotency, then , is as ne

Calvinist, he will at once suppose all the foregoing cessary to our coming to Christas a conviction ofmor

heresies as resulting from the proposition by necessary tal disease is necessary to induce us to make prompt

consequence at least. Hence not only heresy , but application formedicalaid . We use plainness of speech

animosity and schism , as bas already been the case, here, for we wish to be understood . We niost une

would result from the favorite distinction . quivocally dispute the genuineness of effects produc
3 . Besidesbeing incorrect and calculated to mis - ed under that preaching which extols human power,

lead , it gainsnothing for those who adopt it, provided and thus keepsback the offence of the cross. Satan

they do not avow the heresies themselves, to which it himself would be willing how much wemight fill our
most naturally leads. The intention of this distinc - ranke provided our presdistinc- ranks, provided our preaching were not instrumental
tion was originally to answer objections to the Calvin - in brii in bringing sinners to rest entirely on divine aid for
istic system of absolute grace; but it meets none; it salvation ; for it is in this act that a sinner's league !
creates at least one , for it is itself a most glaring ab

surdity . Supposing the man who adopts it to admit
+ with unbelief and Satan is broken off. . If genuine

the total depravity ofhuman nature, as the venerable reivalvs ofreligion are brought about, it willbe by that

President Edwards did - suppose him to admit that faithful, plain , convincing dealing, which leads the

corrupt moral principle is the mainspring of human soul to cry out, Lord , save or I perish. There
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Belial in collision, and which will always have its de. makes God the author of sin ,and the theory of

voted numbers.
Dr. Beccler, which finds nothing amiss in fala

But we are no doubt asked again , how are the ca- len man but a wrong bias of the will, and the

vils of unconverted men to be silenced ? I answer, doctrine of M

provided the power which,by this distinction , is creal
wer: doctrine of Mr. Finney , who teaches that man

ed for the purpose , is an unavailing one, it cannot do has ability to change his governing purposc,

it. Let them once know that the power leaves them that is, to make himself a new heart. And this

ucyall as absolutely incompetent to their own salvation as theory of the will, that is , of the man himself

though it had no existence at all, and there is nothing making wrong or right choices, sustains the doc

gained. By art we may put matters a little out of trine of our Church , which teaches that God

sight, and persuade men that Christ and Belial agree has unchangeably ordained whatsover comes to
better than they really do ; but the cavils of sinners pass ; yet so as thereby neither is God the

zuccesi against the truth will never subside till their proud author of sin , nor is violence offered to the

ater than hearts are humbled and they reconciled to God. A will of the creatures, nor is the liberty or con

crucified Savior demands no apology on our part for tingency of second causes taken away, but ra

Whode any supposed deformity which he has in the estima- ther established.
should a tion of the carnalmind . He seeks for no accommoda Con . ch . iii. sec. 1,
was 1200

tion in the case. He is intent upon entire victory, or By starting with the theory of Edwards on

none at all. To bring man to know and feelwhathe
the will, Dr. Emmons makes God the efficient

in reality is , is the object of truth ; and when this end cause of all ouractions, bad and good , inconsis

is gained through the instrumentality of preaching, tently denying at the same time that God is

Christ is triumphant over the haughtiness and loftv author of sin ; and Dr. Beecher gives man the

looks of man . Then the very opposition of nature full ability to do all that God requires of
precling!

which renders the sinner unable to come to Christ, is him ; inconsistenly denying that man can turn
chingconsi

subdued, and he voluntarily surrenders himself into himself to God , - a duty which God expressly
potezer,1

the hand of divine mercy. This is just what the doc. enjoins.
interferenc:

The false philosophy and false me
trine of total inability is calculated and intended to taphysics of the fathers corrupted their theo

sinner come
effect. Satan would rejoice to see it banished from

that he has logy. The same is true of New England di

our Theological vocabularies; butbanish it he cannot.
bis oma es

Let it be preached , should the war between Christ and vinity .

Belialwax ten thousand times hotter . We will attempt The Westminster Divines understood phil

no compromise - We have no apology to make for the osophy and metaphysics betler, and taught

naked truth . M . more correctly . Yet these are the men, who ,

For the greater part of my argument, on the according to Dr. Beecher, saw the subject like

will, and the reasons offered for rejecting the half-sighted men , ' as trees walking.'

distinction between natural and moral ability , I Dr. BEECHER now rose and said , that he should re

caffensire; am indebted to Rev. D . Monfort, of Franklin , mark on the reply now delivered by Dr. Wilson, only

Ia . (See Views of Speculative Theology, - Stan - so far as would be necessary to a just understanding

cztion as be dard, 1832.) His theory is one which I embrac- of the subject. .

gissuccessed before I came into the ministry , and finding Dr. Wilson 's first excuse for aiding and abetting to
deemer,ile his manner of discussing the subject suited ex call ine to the care of a theological seminary , when he
of the crisis actly to the present crisis , I took the liberty, by knew I was a heretic, is, thathe acted officially , and

his permission , of using it. I am pleased to
merely as the moderator of the Board of Directors.

learn thathe intends shortly to favor the christian
But the fact is, thathe knew methen to be, in respect

to thep oint now in dispute ,just whathe knowsmeto
public with his views on this and several other

be now . He had no evidence of any change in my
subjects in a more extended form . opinions whatever, and he had evidence of my being

I am aware that we are accused of teaching what he now considers a heretic. And yet he acted

the doctrine of Physical regeneration , but we as moderator, (whose official duty it was to see that

teach Spiritual regeneration ,notPhysical. ' That nothing wrong was done by the body, if he could

which is born of the Spirit, is spirit,' asour Lord prevent it] in making out a call for me to becomo

taught by an illustration taken from the mysteri president of that institution . And he wrote me a let
isasb ous, impalpable , and irresistble operations of the ter containing the invitation ; thus confiding the safety

wind - 80 that we are passive in regeneration , of the church to my conscience ; believing that if I

asour Conf. of Faith teaches, Chap. x . sec. 2 .-- was a heretic, I should have sense enough of right and

The inner man is as passive under the Holy wrong to keep out of the situation to which he invited

is
me. What a guardian of the church is this !to send

Spirit in regeneration , as the outer man such a letter to a known heretic , trusting entirely to his

under the operations of the wind ; as Lazarus own conscience ! And what is the conscience of a

was in the grave ; or theman born blind , when heretic ? Dr. Wilson ought to have been the very last

Christ opened his eyes. Lazarus, when quicken - man to callme by that name.

ed, cameforth freely , the blindman saw volunta But if official duty constrained him to facilitate the

rily, and the regenerated sinner comes to Christ actionaction of the board , why did it not eqully constrain

He
willingly in the day of God's power.

him , when I received the call and accepted it ?

The facts stated in the Bible and transferred then did and said many unpleasant things. When I

into our Confession of Faith , respėcting the came, on his own invitation , officialduty became very

Naturalman and the Spiritual man , and the pliant on my arrival here. It had no longer any stern

theory advanced in my argument respecting the demands which could not be resisted. I say these
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truth of the case . new school party , to prove the meaning of some pas
(Mr.Skillinger here interposed and said , this is not sage in my sermon , which I had attempted to wrest in

a fais statement of the case ; it is an attempt to cast in order to get clear of censure ; and I should plead

odium on Dr. Wilson , and through him on the whole that it was not according to the faith of the New En.

of us. ] gland churches ; would not extracts from standard New

Dr. Beecher said, if the elder would wait until he England divinesbe testimoney to the purpose ? It cer.

was done, he would have a full opportunity to ex- tainly would . What the church hold , the ministers
plain . If Dr. B . had made a wrong assertion, he was hold . Their's is the guiding intellect, and the people
ready to take it back. Hewas glad if the features of are led by their opinions.
the case admitted of being softened down, and desir - But Dr. Wilson says, that the fathers held many er

ous that it should be so. rors. Supposing they did , and so are of no authority
Dr. Wilson . At the lastmeeting of the Presbytery , as to the truth of any particular doctrine ; I did not ap

I went into a full explanation , until Dr. B . said he was peal to them , to prove the truth of my doctrine; I on

satisfied ; and I really never expected to hear anything ly cited them as witnesses, to show what was held by

on that subject again . the church in their day ; and to thatpurpose their tes

Dr. Beecher. I never said that I was satisfied with timony is relevant. It does show what were the

the sufficiency of his excuses for first calling me, and tenets of influential minds in all generations.

thenmeetingme as he did . I supposed , at first, that But he says, that the title of my sermon, being a

he had seen my sermon on Native Depravity , when sermon on the native character of man ,' proves that

he called me; and I therefore complained , that, after it relates to the subject of original sin . I answer that

having a knowledge of that sermon , and the remem - native constitution , and not native character , is the

brance of his conversation held with me in 1817 , he proper term for original sin ; and native character is

should still send me an invitation ; and then when I the result of it. The character of man is first formed

came, oppose me. But Dr. Wilson replied , that he by the exercise of it. The distinction is broad and

had not then seen the sermon , and I admitted that, plain , and one that is recognized by all writers on the

that statement was satisfactory. But I never declared subject. The sermon on native character, there

myself satisfied with Dr. Wilson' s explanation as a fore , is not a sermon on original sin , but on actual

whole. sin .

Dr. Wilson . My statement was, that I had never Dr. Wilson says, that I hold all sin 10 be voluntary ;
seen his sermon until after the letter waswritten ;and and original sin being voluntary, I therefore deny ori
that on seeing and reading it, I immediately resigned ginal sin . But all the sin I speak of in my sermon is

myseat in the board . sin in adults . This was the whole question between

Dr. Beecher. I acquitted Dr. Wilson entirely as to me and my opponent. I was writing of actual sin ,
that; nor would I be pertinacious on this subject, asit and of that only. And on now looking at the ser
does not go very deep into the merits of the general mon, after many years, I am amazed to see how the

question . If it were necessary, I could bring witnes language is nailed down in such a manner thatit can

ses to show that Dr. Wilson 's course of action was most not be wrested so as to apply to original sin , by any
decisive in favor of my appointment, and that his lan possibility. There are somewho hold that actual sin

guage was exulting in the prospect of my being ob in adults is involuntary, and that it lies in something

tained. But I will not urge this thing beyond what that is behind the will. Now' I teach that man 's per
equity requires. Ibelieve thatthe state of Dr.Wilson's sonal criminality is that of an actual sinner, whatever
feelings and judgment were both changed before my may have come from original sin , as the ground and
-arrival; and had he toldme so with frankness, when reason of the entire and voluntary perversion of his

I came upon the ground, I should have had nothing to will; and that it does not arise from any force or com

pulsion in the nature of a cause to an effectwhich

Dr. Wilson . Twomaterial witnesses in the case makes sinning inevitable . And this is the language

are now dead . I refer to Mr. Kemper and Mr.de of the church and of the Bible . Instead of denying,

Brook . I do, by implication, admit original sin . If you take
Dr. Beecher now resumed . Dr. Wilson says that

he does notknow whether , in ccclesiastical law , the

away voluntariness, and admit eninity , then you deny

the distinction between actual and original sin , and
slandering of the dead is recognized asan offence for make all sin actual. It all lies in the black pool. It
which a man may be held to answer. But if he did

all arises from some muscular power,which aman can
not know this, why did he table a charge ? Is a min not act upon any more than a ship can act upon her
ister's character such a trifling thing , that a man may

helm .
publicly bring a charge against it, in a church court,

withoutknowing whether the charge will lie ?
Again , he insists that the opinion of Dr. Tviss is

Again : he says , thathe cannot vetunderstand what nothing to the purpose . Nothing to the purpose

Was he notmoderator of the Assembly that formed
it is Imean by thic doctrine of natural ability . Why

then charge me with being a lieretic ? If he did not
the Confession of Faith ? Was he not one of the lea

ding minds in that illustrious constellation of leading
kuow what Imean , how could he know Imean heresy ?

and why not deſer his charge till he did know what
minds ? And is his opinion , as a collateral and cotem

he said and whereof le affirmed ?
poraneous evidence , nothing ? When in one docul.

menthe speaks, with his companions, of inability, and
Dr. Wilson . I understand his proposition veryroposition very in another book givesmy explication of his meaning,

well; butnot the explanation he gives of it.] and it turns out to be moral inability, is this to be

Dr. Wilson says, tliat what the fathersheld, is no evi- thrown away,and Dr. Wilson 's exposition admitted as
dence ofwhat tlie church held . To this I reply, thatwe the true one ? If the question was concerning the

have no other evidence in the case, but the testimony Declaration of Independence of the United States,
of the fathers . And I ask if testimony is irrelevant ? and Dr. Wilson held to one exposition of it, and I 10

soy .

-
-

-
-
-
-

:
-
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that his political opinions and sentiments correspond such thing, and neverhave said it .

with my expositions and contradict Dr. Wilson 's, is it [Mr. Gazley here interposed : Dr. Beecher

nothing to the purpose ? Dr. Twiss is a living exposi- did say that regeneration is accomplished by

tor of the Confession of Faith , and he holds the same the word as an instrument: and that if it is

doctrine which I do, in so many words. He taught i

man ’s natural ability as clearly as I do ; while at the
done by an instrument it cannot be done direct

same timehe says that 'no mere man, since the fall,
ly . ]

is able , in this life , perfectly to keep the command D r. Beecher : I did not say that God cannot

ments of God' - proving that he understood the term act on the human mind directly ; nor have I ev

reld te able to mean morally able
er said that he does so act. I said that no such

no etik Dr. Wilson says the Bible is not to be explained by thing could be advanced philosopuscany

Presbyterians in their controversies with each other ; theoretically as God acting bymeansand not by

Doctrice; because its meaning is explained in the creeds. And means at the same time. I was only interpret

he has before insisted that the creed is not to be ex- ing whatGod says about it. I never said that

nose likea plained. What then, I pray, is to be explained ? He it was impossible for him to dowhat he would ,by
and I are not to explain the Bible . Why ? Because direct agency. But I did say, that if he does it
he and I agree in receiving the Confession of Faith . directly , then he does not do it mediately . Ifhe

Butwemust by nomeans explain how we understand does it by naked omnipotence, then he does not

i promet
the Confession . How then , I ask again , is anything do itby the word as an instrument. For the two

Iames to be understood between us ?. Are we only to hear thi
things are inconsistent. No doubtGod can do

racter,så the sound thump on our ears, and attach no meaning
8 either. But he chooses to do one and not the

se chance to it ? And how shall we know that we attach the

is fis za samemeaning to it, if wemust not explain ? I do not other. To settle ,which this iss, go not to phil.
doubt that Dr. Wilson has somemeaning about the osophy and speculation , but to the word of God.

while on the matter which he has not expressed ; but it ought to If there is any heresy in my opinions on this sub

have been cxpressed . ject, it is theheresy of the Confession of Faith .

it on cal The Dr. says that I take the Bible to demolish my. My faith is in that position which both the Con

own creed. But I claimed that the Confession teach- fession and the Catechismslay down. I advance

es natural ability ; and I quoted the Bible to prove it, no theory about it. I stand upon the language
and I said expressly, that I did not appeal from the of the Confession . If that is not with me, then
creed to the Bible, but that I went to the Bible to prove Imust fall. All I say is, that direct action with

the creed . out an instrument, and action by the truth , are

He insists that the parable of the talents does not the samething, and cannot co-exist. If a
at the se not mean that man has any naturalability to do man levels a tree by pushing it down with his

his duty. But does it not respect the Jews, and naked hand, then he does not level the tree by

respect gospel privileges? And were these not chopping it down with an ax. Now the Confes
in, by an bestowed to be improved by every man , accord - sion and the word ofGod say that God converts

ing to his several ability ? Did notthe improve - men by the truth . Here I beg leave to offer, in
something

ment lead to heaven ? And did not the neglect corroboration of my view , the opinion of Mat
man's per

ofability, or itsmisimprovement, lead to hell ?— thew Henry in his Commentary on James i. 18.

How then can Dr. Wilson say that the parable Dr. Wilson . Who completed that Com

does not teach ability ? mentary ? for Mr. Henry himself did not extend

He represents meas teaching thatGod oper- it so far.

ates on matter and mind by laws. Dr. Beecher. It wascompleted by Wright.

Dr. Wilson . What I said was, that Dr.
Dr. W . Then this is notHenry's opinion ,but

Beecher teaches that God operates on matter: Wright's opinion.

only by naturallaws, and on mind only by moral Dr. B . I will read the passage ; and then I

laws.] will quote another which Dr. Wilson will not

Dr. Beecher, I hold thatGod operates on dispute.

matter by his direct omnipotence ; and that he Of his own will begat he us with the word of

- heute
operates on mind by the gospel, and by the truth . Here let us take notice. 1 . A true chris

whole amount ofmoralmeans, which he applies tian is a creature begotten anew . . . . . 2 . The

to it, called in Scripture the word , the truth , orig
original of this good work is lierc declared ; it is of

& c . But Dr. Wilson asks, is it to be endured
God's own will; not by our skill or power, not from

thatanyman should say that God will exclude
any good foreseen in us, or done by us, but purely

from the goodwill and grace of God . 3 . The means

himse from imediate: atrece operation .on whereby this is effected are pointed out; the word of
mind in regeneration ? Why that would be just truth , that is , the gospel:ås St. Paul expresses itmore

as he chooses. He will not, unless it so seems plainly, 1st Cor. iv. 15 , I have begotten you to Jesus

good in his sight; and if it does,he will. The Christ through the gospel. This gospel is indeed a

question is whether he does , and we are to bring word of truth ; or else it could never produce such

no a priori conclusions to that question . To the zeal, such lasting , such great and noble effects. We

word and to the testimony . What does God may rely upon it, and venture our immortal souls

say ? Dr. Wilson says, that I hold God cannot upon it.

directly operate on the human mind ; and he is I will now quote Matthew Henry's own Com

awfully horrified that such an idea should ever mentary on John vi. 44 :
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Noman can come to me except the Father which discussion of this point. I will only say , that if the

hath sent me, draw him .' Observe , 1. The nature human mind is constituted as he supposes, and pos
of the work ; it is drawing , which speaks not a force sesses no capacity of choice but in the manner he de

put upon the will, but a change wrought in the will, cribes, he has certainly proved the natural impossi
whereby of unwilling we are made willing , and a new bility of inan ' s being anything by the agency of his

bias given to the soul, by which it inclines to God . - voluntary powers. Buthe has proved equally , that

This seems to be more than a moral suasion , for by such free agency has in it nomore ground of accoun

that, it is thepower ofman to draw ; yet it is not to be tability , than the flowing of a river, orthe motion of a
called a plıysical impulse, for it lies out of the road of clock . The will, he says, is free : not as the Fathers ,

nature ; but he that formed the spirit of man within the Confession , and the Bible say, capable of ac

him by his creating power, and fashions the hearts of ting either way in the choice of life or death, but

men by his providential influence, knows how to new choice , he says , is free ; that is , choice is choice, but

mould the soul, and to alter its bent and temper, and necessary under the coercion of external circum

make it conforınable to himself and his own will, stances.

without doing any wrong to its natural liberty. It is
This is the pivot on which the whole question turns.

such a drawing as works not only a compliance, but a
cheerful compliance, a complacency ; draw us and we

Dr. Wilson holds that free agency and responsibility

do not need any ability at all. I hold that they do.will run after thee.

2 . The necessity of it. No man in this weak and
Forif not,why should God command men more than

helpless state, can come to Christwithout it. Aswe
trees or cattle ? Notbing remains in man to give God

any hold upon him with law and the sanctions of law .
cannot do any natural action without the concurrence i

Its awful and eternal curse cannot take hold upon

of common providence, so we cannot do any action ,
him , nor could there be any need of Christ's coming

morally good , without the influence of special grace,

in which the new man lives and moves and has its
and dying to deliver him from it. Supposing all men

being, asmuch as the mere inan bas in the divine
should become oxen , would God order the gospel to

" be preached to cattle ? And if not, why to man , when
providence . . . . .

there is in himn no ability ofany kind' to distinguish

Dr.Wilson hasmade a distinct avowal, that free him from a stock or a stone ? If there is, what is it ?

agency and moral obligation to obey law do not in - I say, that which distinguishes him from a stock is

clude any ability of any kind . the possession of a natural ability to obey God : al

[Dr. WILSON - I limited that ayowal to man in his though I admit thathis will to do so is wholly perver

fallen state . ] ted .

Dr. BEECHER _ Yes, so I understood in. Weare There is another felicity about the lucid and thorough

talking about man in his fallen state . Dr. Wilson then manner in which Dr. Wilson has taken his

admits , that it requires no ability of any sort in fallen ground. He holds that it is in the creed , and he nails it

man , to make him an accountable agent, and a sub- down by his philosophy. I have taken the liberty to

ject of God’ moral government. animadvert upon his theory . His theory comes

(Dr. WILSON – With respect to fallen man, I do.]
to this ; that the will has no alternative but to choose

Now it must be admitted that in this avowal Dr. J
just as it does. Yet he says that the will is free. —

Wilson has themerit of magnanimous honesty. He And it is free, if he means that choice is choice.

But if man is not able to choose both ways, Dr.
is fairly out on a subject where, with many a man

for an opponent, I should have had to ferret him out.
Wilson has got a free agency that God never made.

There can at least be no doubt as to what Dr. Wilson
If I were captious, I might table a charge against

does hold . If we are to go to Synod , this point will the Doctor for false philosophy. I observe one

thing about it: Dr. Emmons and Dr. Wilson both
be clear ; and when the report is published , no man

can misunderstand this part ofit. It is seldom that we
give us the manner in which a free agent ismade

meet a man who would be willing to march right up
in the abstract; not how he is after the fall. Dr.

to such a position, without winking ormystification.* Wilson goes beyond that; he gives us a model beyond

But Dr. Wilson has done it unflinchingly and thor
hen the fall. He gives us an account of the free agency

oughly. He interprets the Confession of Faith and of the angelGabrielof Faith and of the angelGabriel in heaven ; and proves that he

the Bible as teaching thatGod may and does com could not have fallen if there were not some con

mand men to perform natural impossibilities; and
dition or state of mind which he could not help : and

justly punishes them forever, for not obeying ! though
that Adam ſell by a similar fatality . This is the fall.

they could no more obey than they could create a* ing of which Dr. Emmonds speaks. It supposes that

world ! And he has riveted the matter by hismental God cannotmake a free agent unless he creates his
volitions.

philosophy of the will. Instead of supposing a mind
The inability which makes the aid of the

with powers ofagency acting freely in view of motives, Holyres Holy Ghost needed is in the nature of things. It is

he supposes the will to be entirley dependent on the the imaendent on the the inability ofGod to make a free agent: a neces

constitution and condition of body and mind, and sary inability of volition withontdivine efficiency, un
external circumstances and controlled by these as ab . caused by the tall, and as real in the unsinning as the

solutely as straws on the bosom of a river are controll. sinning angels. It has nothing to do with the fall, and

ed by the motions of the water. I shall go into no Dr. Wilson is out of the record . His free agent

makes a choice one way without power of contrary

choice, it being a natural impossibility . If Adam

* Dr. Wilson has written us a note saying that the had not fallen , he could only have done one thing , as

reporter has not done him justice here. We have the

made no corrections of the Reporter ourselves, and
the circumstances of the case had presented them

can allow none. until the whole trial is published selves : just as an electric battery gives forth a spark ,

This is theWeshall then be governed by our convictions of duty themomentyou presenta conductor to it.

If one party mends the report, the other may ; and amount of his scheme. Let circumstances be array,

we shall have no end of corrections. Ed. ed and choice must follow . I say then that Dr.
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God made a free agent; and on his philosophy God is choosing life or death : and so capable as to have
the author of sin . thewholeweightofobligation imposed upon him .
Dr. WILSON - I think Dr. Beecher will now alter That there is a pou sto in the soul a ground on

his opinion : and not think we can go together so very which obligation can rest and which makes

easily . it right he should be punished for sin as for his

Dr. Beecher. When I cherished thathope, I own act alone: that is what I mean by natural

had not heard Dr. Wilson 's philosophy. Oh no : ability ; something given to man on the ground

I have done ; I knock under; I give up to such ofwhich he is justly responsible . Take this

a schemeas that! Where is responsibility ? Dr. from him and he becomes a machine: or puthim

Wilson is as much a slave to inward constitution in the necessity of circumstances which turn his

and surrounding circumstancesas a slave can be will about this wayand that way, as wind turns

to any physicalcause . I do notmean anything a weathercock , and let this doctrine be spoken

invidious to Dr. Wilson ,when I affirm that this outand fairly understood and it revolts human

is the fatalism of the ancient philosophers, which nature. I do not say it has this effect upon the

was denied and opposed by Justin Martyr and speculative student in his closet; but if he gets

the early fathers. These ancient philosophers ultra on the subject; if he comes out with it in

held an eternal series of cause and effect; and his pulpit, and preaches it forever, so that his

that the will both of gods and men was subject people get to see and feel what his scheme is, it

to the control of this series of causes and effects. paralyzes responsibility -- it does bring moral

And that neither gods normen could do any- death with it. And I know it ; it has been

thing, but that one thing which they did : and preached all aroundme. I have seen the bottom

this from nccessity . This scheme is the same of human responsibility knocked out; and what

in substance with that of the gnostics. It is a was the consequence ? The besom of error

scheme of material necessity. Man is held in swept over the land of the pilgrims, carrying

prison in a poisoned body. It is the scheme, in holiness with truth before it; and leaving noth

fact, of theManicheans; who held .that sin was ing behind butan arid waste, where no plant of

in the substance of themind. I do notmean to grace was to be seen . All was silence ; all was

say that his scheme is cither Gnosticism , Man - death ; till the correct system of human accoun

icheism , or Paganism : but what I say is that it tability was brought up, and pushed on until it

goes on the same principle. Infidels take this made its way to the conscience; and then streams

principle from the system of Dr. Emmons and broke forth in the desert,and thewilderness blos

Dr.Wilson , and they draw fatality from it. [Dr. somed as the rose .

Wilson says that the inferences of other people Dr. Beecher said : I am now ready to close.

from a man's tenets show the true tendency of

his doctrine: I do notbelieve it : but how will
The first charge to which I had to answer

he like the application of his own doctrine ?)
was, that I hold the natural ability of man as a

This is the doctrine of Hume and Priestly, and
free agent; and teach that it is this which lays a

the modern Universalists. They reason justly ,
foundation on which God has a right to command ,

if you give them Dr. Wilson 's premises. Then
andman is righteously bound to obey,or be pun

they take the old theory about tastes. What
ished for disobedience: thereby renderingGod's

God has put in the mind none can help when
service a reasonable service. That is what I

mean by natural ability . Dr. Wilson says that
men love sin they cannot help it; and so taking

Emmons and Burton on one side and on the
there is no such thing that there is nothing in

other, between the two they box the sinner's ears
the soul which lays a foundation for any possi.

into infidelity.
bility thatman should do whatGod requires. If

I am a heretic it must be on that ground that
Dr. Wilson. Did I say anything about cre man has no ability of any kind to do anything

ated depravity ? that God requires him to do ; in a word , that the

Dr. Beecher. No: you did not: I could show Presbyterian church hoists the black flag,and

that your scheme leads to that, but I made no warns noman to enter her doorwho cannot sub

such assertion . There are but three theories of scribe to this doctrine.

the will. One - which makes choice a matter I then state man's moral inability : the perver

of necessity, by a constitutional series of cause sion ofhis natural powers; their aversation from

and effect. That is the fate of the Stoics. -- God ; and this so strengthened by habit as to be

Another is that of Emmons; that man cannot utterly insuperable . I make man's responsibil

choose as an agent, and that there must be a ity turn on the voluntary perversion of his free

positive physical cause to create volition : as agency ; Imake the punishment of an eternal

truly as to create matter. But while he denies hell turn on the same thing. They would not

fate, and the taste scheme of Burton , where is have Christ to reign over them . They would

the cause of volition ? It is God. He marches not come to him that they might have life.

up boldly -- as boldly as Dr.Wilson , and avows The next point is, the doctrine of original sin ,

thatGod makes sin as he makes holiness . Be- and here --

sides these two suppositions there is but one oth - 1 . I hold , that in consequence of our alliance

er: viz : that man is a created agent, made car with Adam , and of his fall, there is some ground
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or occasion for the certainty of actual sin in all is there one standard writer, nor a minister in

his posterity . New England, to my knowledge, who denies the

2. That the ground or reason of this certain doctrine. " The exceedingly evil nature of

ty is some change in the constitution or nature Edwards, aside from actual sin by identity ,

of man , anterior to moral agency . meansa certain cause, ground or reason, for the
That this is not by 'personal identity of his universal sin which follows. It is certain that

posterity with Adam , so that they sinned person - something existed anterior to actual sin , as a

ally in and with him . ground of its certainty. To prove that a man

That it is not by transfer of the moral quali- is able to go this way or that, as an explanation

ties of his actual sin to his posterity,making his of the reason why he goes, against all motive ,

action their action , and the qualities of his will the wrong way, is nothing to the purpose . Free

the qualities of their will. . agency is no explanation of the ground , or rea

That it is not the Gnostic doctrine of materi- son , of its universal and entire perversion .

al or animal depravity . There is something in man anterior to volunta

That it is not the Manichean doctrine of de- ry action , which is the effectof the fall, and the

pravity created in the essence of the mind. ground or reason of the certain and universal

That it is nothing which makesGod the plan - perversion of free agency to sin . And this, in

ner and designed producer of sin , by a plan and the Confession of Faith , is called original sin .

means designed and adapted to that end : or This cause or occasion is called properly , a de

which makes him directly the creator of sin . praved nature : as a good tree and a corrupt tree

That it is not in any way thatmakes sin a mat- are called so , in reference to the fruit they bear :

ter of fatal necessity . . with this distinction , that though it operates with

It was because of the federal, representative universal and absolute certainty, yet itdoesnot

relationsof Adan ,and the social liabilities ofhis destroy that natural liberty of the will of man

posterity, as explained by Dr. Bishop , that the with which God hath endued it, nor is the will

change took place , which is the ground of the forced , nor by any absolute necessity of nature

certainty of man ' s universal, entire and actual determined to good or evil ; nor yet so as there

depravity. And whether it be a mere penal by is God the author of sin , nor is violence of

effect, or a result of the nature of things, orfered to the will of the creatures, nor is the liber- .

both , it was the appointment of Heaven, in some ty and contingency of second causestaken away,

way, that so it should be. The fact that man but rather established .

is subject to a nature from which results, certain . But if I am asked what is it ? Is it in the body !

ly and universally, total, actual depravity , is the Or the mind ? How does it operate ? My an

doctrine of original sin . And the manner in swer is. I do not know . I seek not to be wise

which it comes to pass is not the doctrine. The above what is written . I answer only negative

doctrine is the fact, as it is stated in the fifth of ly : because I do not want to philosophize in the

Romans. This bias also, and tendency, is not dark , nor attempt to explain the modus operan

the same in quality and personal accountability di. I have no mental philosophy which ac

as actual depravity . Yet it is that which makes counts for it; and men talk without book, when

actual sin certain , in respect to adults, and the they attempt to explain why man goes forever up

atonementand regeneration necessary in respect stream . Certain things arc negative, and in this

to those who die in infancy. Edwards distin - Dr. Wilson will also agree. I hold fast to a

guishes carefully ; he speaks indeed of actual and change in the constitution of man . I cannot

original sin as the same,but it is because he con - tell what it was, nor how it acts , but I know

sidered Adam and his posterity as united by per- that it is not true, in the sense which gives

sonal identity. us personal identity with Adam . In that sense

But in respect to the corruption of nature, it is not true , that we were ever in him , or sin

which is the ground and reason of actual sin , he ned in him , or fell with him in his first transgres

speaks with guarded care. It is evil because of sion .

its effectual tendency to eventuate in actual sin . [ Dr. Wilson . Do you admit that it was by the

He felt that if he attached to it sinful qualities, imputation of Adam 's first sin , and its propaga

positivemoral evil, itwould makeGod the author tion by ordinary generation ?]

of sin . And when you strikeout personal identity, Dr. Beecher, I don 't deny it, and you can 't

and transferof qualities,and involuntary sin in the makeme a heretic for what I don 't pretend to

created substance of the soul or the body, and affirm or deny. Ihold thatwe have an evil na

the compulsory necessity of sinning ; and by ture ; but that it is not evil exactly in the same

speaking of the federalhead , the covenant of sense in which actual sin is called evil; and it

Adam with his posterity and imputation , you comes upon us not as the penalty of our own

mean only the fact of that change by divine ap - sin , but as the penalty of Adam 's sin , and on the

pointment included in the whole curse by which principle of his federal character, and our social

allmen lost original righteousness and became liabilities as explained by Dr. Bishop and the

subjects of a constitution or nature from which BiblicalRepertory . You may search the works

results univerasl, actualand entire depravity :- of God with a microscope, and I defy you to

youhave the true doctrine of original sin . Nor find any such thing as a plan to make sin . You
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wickedness which he has built for that particu - is the lever WDICII raisca 11, cuvuga - ...

lar purpose. You may light up ten thousand be moved by man . Effectual means, are

suns and search every cavern , and every deep those which produce the effect; and I cannot

recess, and you can find no such thing. Hehas make plain ,more plain .

indeed established an extensive and glorious As to the charge of hypocricy, in saying that

manufactory of righteousness , but he has given I believed the Confession of Faith to contain

no law which temptsman to sin , neither doth he the truth , the whole truth and nothing but the

tempt any man. His whole government and truth , I have given what I trust, is a satisfactory

providence tend the other way. They lead men explanation ; and I have accompanied itby what

to repentance ; both his afflictive and indulgent Ihope will bedeemed sufficientproof. It is notof

providences lead men back to God. There is ten that I notice vague reports :but one Iunder

not the least trace or vestige of anything that stand is circulating in some circles, which it is

God has contrived to make sin with , neith - my duty to contradict. It is reported that Isaid
er isGod the author of sin , nor is violence offered sneeringly concerning the Confession of Faith :

to the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty or con- there is no documentwhich means one thing and

tingency of second causes taken away, butrather es- says another, equalto that. What Imayhave said

zinals. tablished . This is my philosophy. But if Dr. jocularly among friends, I cannot tell, and

eris,44 Wilson 's philosophy does not make a necessity will not be apswerable for. But I never ut

BOTTICE of nature which forcesmen to sin ,and of which tered any such sentiment seriously, because I

t they wa God is the author, then I am as unable to un - hold none such. I believe that when the Con

derstand what he means, as he says he is unable fession speaks of guilt, it does not mean what

' ildee to comprehend what it is I mean by natural is now understood by that term , viz . personal

ability. desert of punishment; but that it means social
is theri [Dr. Wilson : I do, to day, understand what guilt, liability to punishment in consequence of

vol or he means.by natural ability, though I never did social relations; and in this sense, and with this

So as before. I understand him now !] . . reference only , Imay have said sportingly , or I

violence On the subject of the agency of the Holy may have said seriously, that it says one thing
is the line Spirit in regeneration , I have already explained and means another : that is, it says a thing which

akenawa) my vicws. What is to be reconciled ? The un - the word then meant, but the words employed ,

willing is to be made willing. I do not deny now ,mean another thing. The guilt of Adam 's

the bod that in the preparatorywork towards this change, sin , is our liability to punishment for Adam 's

? Mya God may operate according to the laws of sin ; and punishment means the coming upon

to bewe physical nature, by his own direct power, in us of the penalty which was threatened to

negative counteracting the benumbing effects of sin , on him .

man 's bodily powers. I do not deny that he And now I believe I have done with the

operan may,by a direct influence of his Spirit, excite charge of hypocrisy . The longer I study the

the mind of a sinner, as he stimulates the Confession of Faith and Catechism , and the

imagination of a poet. I have no doubt that he more I .compare them with the scriptural proofs

may create great facilities, and that he may there cited , the more I admire that strength of

give the motionsofmind great additional power. intellect and that burning piety, the evidence of

But the Confession of Faith and the Bible both which is resplenderit throughout the work .

deny that there is any physical mode of re. And instead of wishing it remodeled, if I ever

newing the heart; and whatever may be those refuse to stand up against anvj uch proposition ,

auxiliary influences, which accompany the may my right hand forget its - unning and my

work or prepare for it, I do believe God when tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth . I

he says, thathe begetsmen by the truth . Let intend to introduce it, as a text book , in the

God be true , and all doubt is ended . I adopt TheologicalSeminary, over which I preside .' I

the words of the Larger Catechism on the sub - consider it the most admirable system of com

ject of effectual calling: “ By his Word and parative theology which the world ever saw .

Spirit.' So I hold . And when it is done, it is While it speaks the truth , it is so constructed

donc. When the log is dragged to the mill by as to give a back stroke at errors of all sorts ;

a log chain , then it is dragged by a log chain , and I fully believe it furnishes a better founda

and notmoved by a man 's hand . If God con - tion for a sound theological education , than all

verts a sinner by his word and Spirit, it is by his the other text books which have cyer been ad .

word and Spirit that he converts him , and that is opted .
same

myheresy . Dr. Wilson is alarmed at some of the new

Now let us hear the Shorter Catechism :
OW1

measures which have been introduced into the

• How is the word made effectual to salvation ? - church : So am I. Dr. Wilson is afraid of the

• God maketh the reading, but especially the preach - tendency to arminianism in some modern

ing of the word an effectual means of convincing and preaching: So am I. Not indeed among the

converting sinners. . settled clergy of New -England, nor the settled
That is my faith . An effectual means is the clergy within the bounds of the Presbytcrian

means which does the thing. If a lever put Church ; but among speculative adventurers.
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utually bout his of inability:he thing imprachii.9;“Whosoevedent about is a as renit is ded,doth na de CANN always come oute

of God;mability,and himself as inability

Lord 's work in his own way . Mr. Finney is a as renders the thing impractic

It is declared in 1 .Jobn ill. ;mmit sin , for his seed
man of powerful intellect; he is a holy man ; ble .I have prayed with him and wept with him , and is born ofGod, doth not commit sin , tori

remaineth in him ,and he CANNOT SIO, oto

have felt the beatings of his great, warmheart before God. And those who speak slight is horn of God.' ' Now as cannot always express

ingly of Mr. Finney,may do well to remember, ses a natural inability, and implies all

that there is such a thing as offending

8 impossibili
ty

, we have God himself as a witness,

God by speaking against his little ones.

I that a Christian is under a natural inability,

Mr. Finney has, since that time, gained knowl
to sin , and that it is absolutely impossible

edge by experience. He has reformed some
that he should sin . If this is not perfectionism ,

of his measures, which I supposed to be of
what is ? Let Dr. Wilson get clear of the gripe

dangerous tendency , and he is doing , as I hope, of this argument. if he can

much good , with but few attendant evil con [Dr. Wilson . That I will do immediately,by

sequences. When I was in Boston , as many as adopting the principle Dr. B . himself has laid

twenty deacons, or other influential members

of the churches, got together, and invited the

down. Hesays we arenever to interpret a doc.

ministers to meet them ; and they proposed that itself.

ument so as unnecessarily to make it contradict

John is here comparing those who are

we should send for Mr. Finney. After consulta-

tion and discussion , when it came to the vote,
born ofGod with the unregenerate ,who commit

every layman , I believe, voted for the measure,
to the sin unto death ; and all that John means is,

and everyminister against it. The interposi
that Christians cannot commit the unpardonable

tion of the ministers prevented his being sent
sin , because they are born of God. This is not

for, much to the grief of many of the people .
perfectionism . ]

Some timeafter this, Dr. Wisner went to Pro Dr. Beecher, without farther entering into an

vidence to labor in a protracted meeting. argament on this point, proceeded to support,by

There he metMr. Finney, heard his doctrine. documentary evidence , the second ground of de

and became acquainted with his views and fence which he had set up : viz . that if he had

measures; and when he returned to Boston , he not succeeded in proving the identity of his

told the ministers that he was satisfied, and he viewswith those expressed in the Confession of

thought thatwe ought to yield to the wishes of Faith , he had at least proved that the difference

the churches. We assented accordingly ; and between them was such only as is consistentwith

then the Union church of Boston , with the ap an honest subscription to the Confession . On

probation of the pastors and theother evangelical
stion ofthe pastorsand the otherevangelical this point, he quoted the following extract from

churches, invited Mr. Finney to come and labor Dr. Green 's review , in the Christian Advocate ,

amongst us. When he came to Boston , I re- of the sermon called The Faith once delivered to

ceived and treated him as I think Dr. Wilson the Saints :

ought to have received and should have treated
o have received and should have treated P . 23 . On the statement here given of the

me. I gave him the right hand of fellowship , chief articles of what Dr. B . denominates the Evange
as expressive of my confidence in him , at least hical System , we remark , that although it will doubt

tillsomething else should occur to shake it. He
less be considered as a Calvinistic statement, it is nev

committed himself to our advice and guidance ;
ertheless one to which somewho are Calvinists , in the

he betrayed nothing of extravagance ; he was
strictest and most proper sense of the term , would

acompliant as a lanb .
as not unreservedly subscribe.

And this I will say , they would certainly except.
To one or two articles

that it will be long before I hear again so much P . 36 . "Wehope, as this sermon is published under
truth , with as little to object to , in the manner

of its exhibition , in the same space of time.

a copy-right, that the printer who holds that right will
• send a good supply of copies into the south and west,

He preached no heresy in my hearing ; none.-- where they are scarcely less needed than at the headwhere they are

There was one of his measures which I did not quartersof liberality itself : which ,as every body knows,

entirely approve , and from which I wished him are established in the east.'
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est Calvinists to one or two articles, yet express- are excluded which heagrees should be excluded .

havebeen ing his hope that a good supply of my sermon If there are any discrepancies between us, they

pearswork willbe sent out to the west. And on the ground must rest upon some one or other of those ex

-,quotedta of this very sermon , I am to be turned out of the cluded points. And now , as to the other ques

5momlinki church as a heretic . . tion , have the ministers of our cburch done wri

or the leading I will now lay before the court part of a let- ting ? Shall wehave a new test ? Or shall we

Eshored ter written by Dr. Alexander, of the seminary now break bunds, and go cast, west, north , and

Hema at Princeton , and which appeared in the Bibli- south , into fragments, because we cannot all

them but the cal Repertory, published in that town ,under the come at an exact numerical identity on every

lice he hai eyes of the professors. point of human belief? I believe that we are

Wilson in Dr. Wilson here inquired , on whatevidence it now as near to such identity asmen can reasonaD
werfectioning was said that this letterwaswritten by Dr. Alex - bly hope to be . And of this I am conndent,

er is but once ander ? that the more we pray , themore we shall agree.

inabilitua Dr. Beecher replied : on the ground of com - There is one other point on which I must say

le and inne mon fame, uncontradicted ;asit would havebeen a few words. Our church constitution makes an

39;"Whave contradicted, if the fact had been otherwise , accuser responsible in his own person , should he

sin,forhis Dr. Wilson said , that it was understood that fail in substantiating his accusation ; and pro

- sin,becaule the professors at Princeton had entered an ex- vides a reaction upon himself of that penal evil

alwayseux press disclaimer as to being held answerable for which must otherwise have fallen upon the ac

Lies an alike all articles appearing in thatwork . cused. And as a general rule , I accord to it the

self asarines Mr Brainerd said , that there was one fact praise of being both just and expedient. But

utural inabin which put the authorship of the letter beyond
there may be exceptions, sometimes to its justice ,

tely imposik doubt. TheRev. Mr.McCalla, of Philadelphia ,
and sometimes to its expediency; and in the pre

perfectas had published a severe criticism on the letterun
sent case, I do notbelieve it will be expedient,

car oftbegon der the idea thatitwas the production of Dr. Alex
or that it is your duty, to punish Dr. Wilson ,

ander, at the same time whitewashing Dr.Mil
should you decide that he has failed to establish

Immediately, ler and Dr. Hodge, as not being answera
the charges. This is wholly a question of doc

imself has lai ble for it; and, in a subsequentnumber, Dr. Mil.
trinaldifferences. There exists no proof of ma

Enterpret ader ler andDr. Hodge had both comeoutand denied
Jice on either side. Dr. Wilson 's is an honest ,

though I must think it a mistaken course . His
ke itcontradix the authorship , without saying or insinuating

those who want that the letter had been falsely attributed to Dr.
object has been to produce the comparative dey

elopment of truth and heresy. While I pre
Fe,whocomments Alexander.

tend not to defend the manner in which hehas
Dr. Beecher. I shall take the responsibilityFohn meansis

approached this object, Iaccord to him honestin
unpardonabki of reading it as Dr. Alexander's letter.

tention . Admitting him to have failed in his
And here we will step outof our way, to express our

our proof, and thereby to have subjected himself to
opinion , respecting creeds and confessions. No so

vintage ciety of a religious kind can exist without them , writ
i penal consequences; still, as the points in contro

ten or unwritten . None of the formularies are infal- versy a
versy arematters concerning which the Presbyte

lible , unless so far as they contain the very words of ran .
of rian church is waxing warm , I desire that the

Holy Scriptures ; when a man subscribes a creed , or decision of them should be as little mixed up

asserts solemnly to any Confession of Faith , he does with personalities as possible . Should you fix

identity of in it, just as if he had composed it for the occasion , as.ex - a stigma upon my brother as a false accuser, and

pressing the opinionswhich he entertains on the dif- the case should go up by appeal, you throw at

ferent articles of faith which it comprehends. It mat- once a firebrandinto the church. There arema

ters very little , what the precise form ofwordsmay be, ny who love Dr. Wilson , and with good reason ;

in which our assent is given : the understanding ofall and though many of these might otherwise be

impartial men will be , that no man can be honest, willing to acquit me, yet ifmyacquittal mustbe

who adopts, without explicit qualification , a creed
his condemnation, and must involve the sanction

which contains doctrines which he doesnotbelieve.

To admit this, would render all such instruments and
ofyour sentence upon him , you willatonce throw

into the equal scale of justice all those powerful
engagements perfectly nugatory ; and is repugnant to

themoral sense of every unsophisticated mind. But sympathies
ind. But sympathies which ever cluster round the leader

when a man composes a creed for himself, he will be in any cause ; and instead of presenting to the

ready to acknowledge that it is not infallible ; tljat, in higher court a question purely doctrinal and in

many respects, the doctrine asserted might have been tellectual, you bring up one of the most exciting

more clearly expressed ,and that his languagemay not questions which can beagitated, viz , a question

always have been the most appropriate.' of personal character ,both hisandmine.

I now claim , on the doctrine of man's free as I have never believed that truth will triumph

gency, a more exact agreement with the Confes- by the force of legislation . Decide as the court

ion of Faith , than is hererequired by Dr. Alexan - may, it will not preventmen 's preaching either

. der. And I think Dr. Wilson will find it hard to way. It is no doubt properand necessary to re

health claw off and to get so far out of the channel that move convicted heretics , if such shall be in your

we shall not float in the same stream . communion . Butyou can never cramp the in
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tellect of such people as dwell in this country. There is no such rule . It says merely, that if

You cannot preventorrepress free inquiry . You you do censure, it shall be in proportion to the

never will compelmen ,as with a leaden memory, malignancy or rashness which shall appear in

to retain forever justwhatwastaught them in the the prosecution . I appeal to Dr. Beecher's own

nursery.
statements, and to the good sense of this court,

I hope the Presbytery will agree with mein to say whether I have manifested either malige

the opinions that it is inexpedient to censuremy nity , or rashness. I appeal to the Searcher of

accuser. If you shall decide thathe has failed hearts on that subject; and Ideny that you have

to sustain the charges against me, and if you any right to censure me, even if you shall decide

should think that some act of public justice is due that the charges have notbeen sustained .

to the man , who openly advances such charges Presbytery now took a recess. After the recess

against his brother and cannot prove them , still the roll was called by the Moderator, and the memo

remember , that this is not the proper body to bers in succession had an opportunity of delivering

perform such an act. Let us waive that imag- their sentiments upon the case . Several availed them

ined necessity, and leave the case to Synod . I selves of the privilege; but, in most cases, it was

am not willing to stand here and hearmy church waived. The roll being gone through , Presbytery
bell ring, while his is put to silence. Weare not took a recess until the afternoon . In the afternoon ,
alienated from each other. There is no person - the members of Presbytery were called upon to vote

al bitterness between us. We are as ready to separately on each charge .by saying Sustained or

see eye to eye ,and as ready to draw in the same Not Sustained .

harness as two inen ever were, if we could but The first charge being thed read, the vote upon it

agree in our views. And although Dr. Wilson stood as follows: ..

does not now see his way clear to extendhis hand Sustained. - Messrs. Daniel Hayden , Francis Mon

to me, it is not certain but that after he has con - fort, LudwellG .Gaines, SayresGazley, Adrian Anton ,
ned this matter over; after he has communed J. Burt, Wm . Skillinger, Israel Brown, Peter H .

with his friends, and above all, after he has com
com Kemper, A . P . Andrews, Andrew Harvey, William

muned with his God, he may come to a different
Cumback . - 12 .

conclusion . But if you putupon him a sentence
Not Sustuined - Messrs. Andrew S . Morrison ,

of ecclesiasticalcensure, you make it certain that
Thomas J. Biggs, Benjamin Graves, Artemas Bullard ,

F . Y . Vail, A . T . Rankin, Augustus Pomeroy, Thom

he never will. as Brained, George Beecher, Robert Porter, John

And now , in conclusion , I throw myself into Archard , Henry Hageman , J. G . Burnet, Brice R .

the hands of the presbytery; and I do so with the Blair, J. C . Tunis, J .Lyon , W . Carey, J. D . Low , S .

same kindness as I feel toward my brother. — Hageman, T . Mitchell, W . Owens, A . P . Bodley, Si

There is no sting in my heart. I believe you las Woodbury. - 23.

will do what is right. But if not, and if you lay So the first charge was declared to be not

on me what I consider an unjust censure, I shall sustained .

appeal.
On the second charge the vote stood the same

Dr. Wilson now rose and said : I shall offer as on the first charge.
but a very brief reply . The patience of the As the facts included in the third charge

Court in hearingmyseveral explanations as Dr. were admitted by Dr. Beecher, no vote was ta

Beecher proceeded in his reply, together with ken upon it.
my expectation that the whole proceedings will On the fourth , fifth , and sixth charges, the

be faithfully reported, supersedes the necessity vote stood as follows:

of any replication by argument. All I wish to Sustained --Messrs. Hayden ,Monfort,Gaines,Gaz

reply to is Dr. B .' s last remark . I am always, I ley, Aton , Kemper - 6 .

hope, thankful to any one for courtesy and kind - Not Sustained - Messrs. Morrison, Graves, Biggs,

ness : butdo I apprehend that Dr. Beecher's last Bullard, Vail, Rankin , Pomeroy, G . Beecher, H . Hag

remarks had thatdesign more towards thespeak- eman , S . Hageman, Bodely , Porter, Archard , Burnet,
er than toward myself. My request to Presby. Blair, Tunis, Lyon, Cary , Low , Mitchel, Owens,

tery is that they will do their duty : by inflicting Woodbury ,Burt, Skillinger, Brown, Andrews,Harvey,

punishment wherever it is deserved , without Brainerd, Cumback. — 29.

showing favor to anyman . I ask no clemency. On motion of Prof. Biggs, the following min

All I ask is justice. I ask that the rules of our ute was recorded as the decision of Presbytery

Book of Discipline shall be strictly enforced, on in the case.

the grounds of justice, truth, purity and the pro - Resolved, 'That in the opinion of this Presbytery

motion of the peace of the Church . The rule the chargesof J.L .Wilson, D .D .againstLyman Beech

is this: "The prosecutor of a minister shall be er, D . D . are not sustained for the following reasons :

previously warned, that if he fail to prove the I. As to the charge ofdepraved nature, it appears

charges, he must himself be censured as a slanderer of the gospel ministry in proportion to the in evidence that Dr. Beecherholds and teaches that in

malignancy or rashness that shall appear in the consequence of the fall of Adam and the divinely

prosecution.'- Dis. ch. v. sec. 7 .
appointed connexion of all his posterity with him ,

If you say that the charges are not sustained , man is born with such a constitutional bias to evil that

the book does not say you shall censure me. his first moral actand all subsequentmoral acts, us



.

properly cellu l eud uepraved nature , or ofiginal to sustain the above charges , wudu vuavu - - - --

sin, as in the standards of our church. per connexion ,and with the limitations furnished by

II. As to the second charge, relating to totaldeprav the context, do not teach doctrines inconsistent with

ity and the work of the Holy Spirit, Dr. Beecher holds the Bible and standards of our church.

and teaches that this depravity is so entire and in such III. As to the charges of Perfectionism , slander and

in a sense insuperable, that no man is or ever will be re- hypocrisy, they are altogether constructive and infer

generated without the special influence of the Holy rential, and wholly unsustained by the evidence.

Spirit accompanying the word ,as expressed in the stan- Presbytery then resolved that they do not de

Pendards of our church . Larger Catechism , Question cide the amount of censure due to Dr. Wilson ,

155 ,and Scripture proofs. but refer the subject to the Synod for their final

On the subject of ability , Dr. Beecher holds and adjudication .

teaches that fallen man has all the constitutional pow . Dr. Wilson gave notice thathe should APPEAL

ers or faculties to constitute moral agency and perfect tofect to Synod from this decision .

obligation to obey God, and propriety of rewards andS and Messrs. Gaines, Skillinger , Kemper, Cum

punishments ; that the will is not, by any absolute ne
. back , Aton , Andrews, Harvey, Burt, Brown,

Hayden,Monfort, Gazley , gave notice of their
cessity of nature , determined to good or evil, accor

dissent and protest against the decision .
ding, to the Confession of Faith , ch . ix, sec. 1, with

Messrs. Stowe, Rankin, and Brainerd were
Scripture proofs.

appointed a committee to defend the above de

At the same time Dr.Beecher holds and teaches cision before the Synod.

jan te
thatman by the fall ismorally disabled , being so en . The roll was then called , the minutes read,

tirely and obstinately averse from that which is good, and Presbytery adjourned , after singing and

and dead in sin , so that he is not able to convert him - prayer.

self or prepare himself thereunto .
Morina

o thathe is not able to ach is good , and Presh as then called , the mir
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C . P . BARNES,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

AT THE OHIO BOOK STORE,

NO. 193 , MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI.

Has constantly on hand , at wholesale and retail, an extensive assortmentof Books, in every

department of Literature and Science.

Family Bibles, in every style of binding
The publisher would desire all teachers who are

Comprehensive

about to introduce into their schools a book of this na

Pocket

ture , to examine themerits of the above work .

Scott' s Commentary 3 vols

All orders promptly supplied by the publisher

6 vols

C . P . Barnes has also constantly on hand a supply

Henry's Exposition 3 vols
of Picket's other publications. viz :

6 vols Child 's Definitions,

Clarke's Commentary 6 vols
Juvenile Primer ,

David 's Psalms
Mentor,

Brown 's «
CG Instructor,

Watts ' Psalms and Hymns
6 Expositor ,

Testaments, all sizes
Introduction to do .

Calmet' s Dictionary of the Bible English Grammar.

Cruden ' s Concordance
These works are extensively used , and are highly

Brown' s

recommended by practical teachers and men of ac

Bunyan ' s Works
knowledged ability .

Horne's Introduction to the Study of the Scriptures He presents two or three opinions from among

Watson ' s Body of Divinity
many -

Marrow of Modern Divinity

Hunter 's Sacred Biography

From Wm . H . McGuffy , Professor of Philology,

Newton on the Prophecies

Miami Universily , Oxford, Ohio, 1835 . — I have

Buck ' s Theological Dictionary

throughly examined all the school books witten by

Mosheiin 's Church History

Messrs. Picket, of Cincinnati, and consider them

Jones

far superior to any other works I have ever seen .

Gregory & Ruter's *

Their Introduction to their Expositor supplies a desid

Dick 's Philosophy of Religion

eratum . I know ofno school book that could be sub

Future State

stituted in its place, without detrimentto the cause of

Boston 's Fourfold State
education .'

Fisher's Catechism

From Rev. Dr. Aydelotl, President of the Wood

Horne on the Psalms
ward High School, Cincinnati, 1835 . I have exam

Spiritual Treasury

ined Messrs. Picket' s Introduction to their Expositor,

with much care, and can therefore speak of it with

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. confidence . It is most judiciously adapted to make

A large and complete assortment of Miscellaneous accurate as well as thorough English scholars. Their

Books , consisting of Histories , Biographies, Travels, prevailing principle is to teach by analysis; this I am

Voyages, Memoirs, & c .

convinced from my own experience, is the best mode

Classical and Mathematical Books of all kinds, the in practice; it is certainly the most philosophical.---

latest and best editions , suitable for colleges , acade- The moral tendency of the selections for reading,

mies, and high schools .

gives still additional value to the work . I wish it the

Bibles and Hymn Books. Plain , gilt , and embos - greatest success , and shall profit by it in the education

sed Polyglott Bibles and Testaments: also , Hymn ofmy own children . I will only add the wish , that

Books ofevery description kept constantly on hand . there should be manifest in all bookspublished forthe

NEW BOOKS.

rising generation , the same evidence of sound scholar

ship , and conscientious regard for their best interests,

All the new works of the day as they are issued as are shown in the Introduction , and all other works

from the eastern press.
ofMessrs. Picket.'

SCHOOL BOOKS
From Alexander Kinmont, A . M . Professor of the

Classics and Mathematics, Cincinnati. - I have look

Of every description used in the United States. ed over allMessrs. Pickets school-books , and have al

ready expressed my highest approbation of them . 1

PICKET'S IMPROVED SPELLING BOOK have reflected much on the plan of their last work,

WILL SHOPTLY BE PUBLISUED BY

the Introduction to their Expositor, I am satisfied

& C . P . BARNES,

that they could not have written a work more needed

than this. The analysis and just sense of words, are

More than thirty years ago , Picket's Juvenile most important to be attended to in every stage of ed

Spelling Book was presented to the public. Fewucation , and I am sensible that the strength of the hu

Spelling Books have ever received such general circu - man understanding is often impaired by negligence in

Jation . The fitness of the work for children has been this respect. One-half of all the false ideas prevalents

universally acknowledged . The work now presented , is founded on a misconception of terms. Children

containsall the improvements which the long and prac- should be accustomed to take words in pieces, and to

tical experience ofMessrs . Picket, have suggested in indicate the separate values of the parts. Herein 18

their possession .
laid a foundation of a sound discrimination . Thereis

The New Juvenile Speiling Book will contain addi- a radical defect in English systemsof education on

tional matter, which is so arranged as to enable the this bead, which displays . itself in wordiness of our

publisber to reduce the price to $ 1 perdozen . It will writers , a great impediment to knowledge. I am

bu printed on good paper , in a plain letter, and in the glad of this book : it supplies a desideratum in school

atest style, from new stereotype plates. instruction .
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